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SUMMARY 

THE POPULAR REPRESENTATION OF THE AFTERLIFE BEFORE DANTE AND ITS 
RELATIONSHIP TO THE 'COMEDY'. Alison Jean Morgan. 

This is the first comprehensive review of the Comedy in its 
relation to the popular tradition of the afterlife since the 
study by Ruegg in 1945. It breaks new ground in dealing with both 
written and visual representations of the afterlife, and in 
placing the later developments of the popular tradition within 
their wider cultural and historical context. The results of the 
study challenge many commonly held assumptions concerning the 
nature of Dante's originality. 

The Introduction gives a brief outline of the popular afterlife 
tradition from Homer to Dante; this is supported by the summaries 
and background information contained in the appendices. Attention 
is also drawn to intellectual developments in the twelfth century 
and to the subsequent lack of written representations in the 
thirteenth. 

Chapter One examines the existence of a common stock of motifs 
both in the popular representations of the afterlife and in the 
Comedy. It is suggested that Dante uses the traditional motifs in 
a way made possible only by the thought of the twelfth century . 

Chapter Two discusses the inhabitants of 
Contrary to received views , it is found 
tradition offers a precedent for virtually all 
the Comedy, and particularly for the inclusion 
figures . 

the 
that 
the 
of 

other world . 
the popular 

categories of 
contemporary 

Chapter Three analyses the choice and role of the guide , showing 
tha t, the relationship between Dante and his gu i des is 
foreshadowed in a tradition which came to a climax befor e 12 00. 

Cha pte r Four is conce rned with the c la s sific a t ion o f s in, It is 
argued t hat the penitential manuals of the t we l ft h c e ntury a r e as 

, ,, ,, '"" import.a nt to the Comedy as the accepte,d Aristote lian categories. 

Chapter Five d e monstrates that the Comedy is most independent of 
the popula r tradition in its r e pre s e nta tion of Pa r adise, and 
suggests that this is due to such diverse factors as the 
twelfth-century emphasis on the individual and the renewed study 
of classical and Eastern cosmology. 

The last chapter deals with Purgatory, and takes the form of a 
critique of the recent major study by Le Goff which, it is 
argued, oversimplifies the relationship in this respect between 
Dante and his precursors. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

The following abbreviations are used throughout the text : 

Inf. Dante's Inferno, in the edltion cited in the 
bibliography 

Purg. - Dante's Purgatorio 

Par . - Dante's Paradiso 

Quotations from the popular visions of the other world are 
taken from the first of the editions listed under the 
appropriate entries in Appendix Two. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Between the third century AD , when the Apocalypse of 

Paul is believed to have been written , and the fou r teenth , 

when the Comedy of Dante was completed , there stretches a 

long line of Christian visions and accounts of the other 

world. These accounts have their roots in both the classical 

and the Biblical traditions, and ultimately therefore in the 

Eastern belief which influenced the formation of these . 

The classical tradition offers two very different models 

for the representation of the afterlife : the older consists 

of a shadowy underworld , first depicted by Homer and taken 

over by Virg i l , Ovid and Statius ; the othe r presents a 

description of the heavenly spheres , and forms the contex t 

f o r the Pla t onic myths of t he othe r wor ld a nd the t wo t a l e s 
1 

o f Pl u tarch. Deta i ls of t hese a nd al l s ubseque nt works to 

which re f ere nce i s made in th is stud y are given in the two 

appendices, 

assumed. 

consultation of which -~ill henceforth be 

The Biblical tradition spans over a thousand years, and 
2 

shows a gra dua l e vo lu t i on in beliefs . The Old Testa ment 

picture is of an underworld, Sheol, similar to that 

described by Homer: a land of darkness, gloom and oblivion , 

in which there is neither hope nor torment.3 Later in the 

Old Testament the 
4 

concept of resurrection is found , and 

this is succeeded by the idea of a judgment following 

immediately on death; Sheol becomes an intermediate waiting 

place in which the good are separated from the bad. This 
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concept is i llustrated most fully in t he intertesta mental 

l iterature of the Hellenistic Age of Judaism , 5 a nd notably 

in the apocryphal Book of Enoch . In later w0rks, such as the 

Second Book of Enoch , 1 Baruch and IV Esdras , Sheol bec omes 

a place for the damned alone, while the good are admitted 

upon death to the heavens, thus foreshadowing the Christian 

di stinction between Heaven and Hell . 

The emphasis placed by the New Testament on the 

i ndividual , rather than on the nation as in the Old 

Testament , leads to a greater preoccupation with his eternal 

destiny . It offers no systematic discussion of the nature of 

salvatl on or damnation , but the concept of judgment, whether 

on death or on an appointed day at the end of t ime , is 

firmly es t abl i shed . 
6 

The apocrypha of the New Testamen t seek to s upply the 

deta ils lacking in the Bi bl ical t exts .
7 

In so doing they 

draw particularly on classica l Gre ek works. The earli e st of 

the se books to s ur vive is the Apocalypse of Peter ; t he most 

influential was the Apoca lypse of Paul already mentioned . 

They form the ba sis of the medi e val r e presentations of 

Heaven and Hell. 

The early Christian literature concerning the other 

wor l d is va ried i n natur e but predomina ntly optimistic. 

Martyrs such as Perpetua and Saturus gave accounts of t he 

visions the y r e ceive d be fore they die d; · othe r texts 

concentra t e on the eth ical aspe cts o f t he Christian doctrine 

of the afte rlif e .
8 

It i s no t until the late sixth century 

that the vision of the other world be comes established as a 

genre . 
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This is in large measure due to Gregory the Great, who 

inclu?ed several accounts of the afterlife in his Dialogues, 

and to his contemporary Gregory of Tours, who related two 

visions in his Historia Francorum. The Dialogues in 

partic'ular served to confer the stam~ of- papal authority on 

the accounts of the other world, and are frequently cited by 

later . . . 9 visionaries. Other visions of the period are 

recounted in the works of authoritative Churchmen, most 

important among these being Bede, whose Historia 

Ecclesiastica contains the visions of Furseus and Drythelm. 

These three writers gave a great impetus to the vision 

genre, at once giving respectability to the recording of 

visions of the other world and causing a number of visions 

to become widely known and eventually to serve as models for 

others. 

In the Carolingian era the character of the visions 

undergoes an abrupt change, becoming political and satirical 

in nature rather than didactic. The visionaries of this 

period are almost always monks, and the redactors usually 

bishops or archbishops - this contrasts with the preceding 

period , in which the visionaries include a soldier , a 

h h ld d l h t t . t 'f' dlO Th ouse o er an a ayman w ose s a us is no speci 1.e. e 

v ision of the other world , in short , becomes a political 

weapon in the hands of the Church . The clearest e xample of 

this is the vision o f Wetti, longer than any of its 

predecessors; the vision of Charles the Fat, of unknown 

authorship, is also political in its aims. Other texts aim 

to strengthen the power of the Church in other ways, notably 

by insisting on the necessity for prayers and masses to be 
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purchased on behalf of the dead. 

The tenth and eleventh centuries form an intermediate 

period in which there is no clearly discernible trend in the 

otherworld literature. This is not to say that the works 

produced are without importance. Two Irish texts were to 

become widely known on the Continent, the F{s Adamnain, 

based on the apocrypha, and the Navigatio Brendani, aptly 

described as 'une sorte d'Odyssee monacale' , 11 based on 

Celtic legend. And at Ratisbon the first collection of 

visions of the other world was compiled by Othlo, a monk. 

The climax of the vision tradition, in terms both of the 

number of visions produced and of their amplitude, occurs in 

the twelfth century. The vision becomes not primarily 

didactic or political but literary in character. There is a 

complete change in the source of the visions; although they 

are still written by ecclesiastical figures, the majority of 

the visionaries are no longer clerics. Of the eight major 

visions of the twelfth century, only· tw6 are experienced by 

12 monks; of the others, two are related by peasants, two by 

children and two by knights. The redactors themselves are no 

longer powerful figures but humble monks or, at the most, 

abbots. 

The earliest of . the major visions is that of Alberic, 

and the latest that of Thurkill, dated 1206 but belonging in 

its character to the twelfth-century visions. The most 

widely known was the Vision of Tundale, of which there are 

two hundred extant manuscripts:
3 

The period also saw the 

composition and diffusion of the many redactions and 

translations of the Vision of Paul, the Latin version of the 
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Greek apocalypse. 

The twelfth-century texts are much longer and more 

complex than any of their predecessors, and reflect the 

, .... '"'' soc ia1 and intellectual changes with ..... which they are 

contemporary; the effects of these changes on the concept of 

the other world will be discussed in each of the chapters of 

this study. At the same time, the vision of the other world 

began to die as a genre. This may have been due to the 

changing structure of society, in particular t he shift from 

the monasteries as the primary centres of learning to the 

cathedral schools and subsequently to the universities; or 

to the increasing complexity of the subject matter in the 

light of the many new ideas which gained ground during the 

century . No new visions are recorded after that of Thurkill 

in 1206, although old ones continue to be copied and 

included in histories and encyclopaedias with a wide 

circulation throughout Christian Europe, indicating that the 

tradit ion itself remains 

representation of the other 

alive . 

world 

The 

after 

next complete 

the Vision of 

Thurkill is the Comedy , written after a century of silence. 

The visions of previous c e nturies are included in five 

major works of the thirteenth century, in which they would 

have been readily accessible to the educated reader . 

Earliest among these is the Flores Historiarum of Roger of 

Wendover, which gives an account of the visions of Drythelm , 

the Monk of Eynsham , and Thurkill , as well as the story of 

St Patrick ' s Pur gatory ; the latter three are repeated by 

Matthe w Pa ris, whose Chronica Ma ior c ompletes the Flore s 

Historiarum. The chronicle of Helinand of Froidmont relates 
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the visions of Charles the Fat, Gunthelm, Drythelm and 

Tundale ; the Golden Legend, almost certainly known to Dante , 

includes St Patrick's Purgatory and the visions of Furseus, 

Ioasaph and Perpetua. Finally, the Speculum historiale of 

Vincent of Beauvais gives an account of thirteen visions, 

together with those found in I , 1 14 Gregory s Dia ogues. 

Thirteenth-century collections of exempla include brief and 

partial accounts of the other world, notably those of 

Caesarius of Heisterbach and Etienne of Bourbon. 

It is not known to what extent Dante was acquainted with 

any one of the visions discussed above; it is clear, 

however, that the tradition was widespread during his 

lifetime. In addition to the works mentioned here, there 

were many vernacular translations made , particularly of St 

Patrick's Pur~atory and the visions of Tundale and Paul; the 

French trouv~res composed a number of light-hearted poems on 

the subject of the afterlife; and in Italy Bonvesin da Riva 

and Giacomino da Verona wrote didactic poems describing the 

celestial Jerusalem and the infernal Babylon . It was also in 

thi s century that the legend of Mohammed's journey to the 
. 

other world reached Christian Europe tro~ Spain . The vision 

tradition was known to Albert the Great, whose discussion of 

the other world refers to Gregory the Grea t and St Patrick's 

Purgatory; to Bonaventure, who considers St Patrick's 

Purgatory; and to Aquinas, who mentions the tradition in 

general.15 

In addition to these translations and collections, many 

visual representations of the afterlife testify to the 

continued presence of the popular otherworld tradition 
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during the thirteenth century. Alongside the written texts 

stand the cathedral tympana of twelfth and thirteenth 

century France, and the many mosaics and paintings which are 

found particularly on the inner facade of churches, and 

whose purpose is primarily didactic:6The words attributed by 

Villon to his mother are well known: 

Femme je suis povrecte et ancienne , 
Qui riens ne scay, onques lettres ne leuz. J. 
Au moustier voy, dont suis paroissienne , 
Paradiz paint, ou sont harpes et leuz , 
Et ung enffer, ou dampnez sont bouluz ; 
L'un me fait paour, l'autre joye et liesse. (17) 

Dante was familiar with such representations : 

Cos! parlar conviensi al vostro ingegno, 
perd che solo da sensato apprende 
ci6 che fa poscia d ' intelletto degno . 
. Per questo la Scrittura condescende 
~ vostra facultate , e piedi e mano 
attribuisce a Dio e altro intende ; 

e Santa Chiesa con aspetto umano 
Gabriele Michel vi rappresenta, 
e l'altro che Tobia rifece sano . 

(Par IV 40-48) 

The Last Judgment is the form most commonly chosen for the 

illustration of the other world; the iconography is Eastern 

in or{gin, and many of the Western frescoes show traces of 

Byzantine influence. It first appears in the West in the 

Carolingian era, in the schools of St Gall and Reichenau, 

but becomes widespread 

particularly in England . 

only in the twelfth century, 

The earliest representation in 

Italy is that painted in the late eleventh century at 

Sant'Angelo in Formis , a dependency of Montecassino ; this 

was imitated throughout S Italy and the AbruzziJ8 In the 

twel fth century the Last Judgment was represented in mosa ic 

in the cathedral of Torcello, and by the thirteenth century 

the practice was firmly established; frescoes predating 1321 
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survive, in addition to the mosaic in the Florentine 

Baptistry, in S Cecilia in Trastevere, the Scrovegni Chapel 

in Padua, S Maria Maggiore in Tuscania, S Maria in Piano 

near Loreto Aprutino, and the church of Donnaregina, Naples. 

Derivatives of these continued to be painted throughout the 
1 •• 11 11111 - 19 

fourteenth century. 

Past Criticism of the relation between the popular tradition 
and the 'Comedy' 

The earliest reference to the popular legends of the 

other world in relation to the Comedy is made in the 

commentary by Jacopo di Dante, who interprets the verse 

'Andovvi poi lo Vas d'elezione' (Inf II 28) in the light of 

the Vision of Paul, 

, I 20 J , misse. acopo is 

'il quale poi ( •.• ) pelinferno si 

followed by both the Anonimo fiorentino 

and Francesco da Buti •21 This is the only verse in the poem 

which could be interpreted as a clear reference to the 

vision literature, and has been accepted as such by a number 

of modern critics. 22 

Until the sixteenth century, the Aeneid was regarded as 

the only model for Dante's depiction of the afterlife . In 

1587, attention was drawn to the popular tradition by 

Mazzoni; but it was not until the discovery of the Vision of 

Alberic that the vision literature began to receive serious 

critical attention.
23 

The first critic to suggest Alberic as 

a direct source was Mazocchi, in 17s2f4 The ~Alberic debate' 

began in earnest in the following year, and continued until 

the beginning of the present century, effectively setting 

the pattern for all discussion of the role of the vision 

literature in the formulation of the Comedy: to what extent 

-
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does the recurrence of motifs in particular visions suggest 

that Dante knew those particular texts? The first chapter of 

this dissertation will therefore be devoted to a study of 

the motifs and previous criticism concerning their 

importance . 

Other critics have continued the attempt to find in this 

or that vision a direct source for the Comedy. The Vision of 

Tundale has received considerable attention, but Furseus 

and St Patrick's Purgatory have also been suggested as 

modelsf 6 In this century, Adamnan, Charles the Fat, Ansellus 

and Drythelm have been put forward as visions known to 

Dante. 27 

As more and more manuscripts of particular visions were 

discovered during the nineteenth century, a second critical 

approach arose: the visions were seen as members of a 

continuous tradition. This tradition was first outlined in 

1844 in a study by Wright, who emphasized its importance for 

Dante studies: 

The Divina Commedia ( ..• ) has transmitted to modern ages the popular belief and knowledge of a period which has hitherto been very little understood by modern readers; who have therefore set down to his inventive imagination pictures and notions whi9h were familiar to his contemporaries. Commentators have laboured to discover hidden meanings and allegorical descriptions , where an acquaintance with the popular science of the age of Dante would have shown nothing but literal description. (28) 

Wright was followed by Ozanam in 1839 and 1855, and Labitte 

in 1842. Ozanam regards the Comedy as the climax of a 

tradition made up of these texts: 

La fable po~tique de la Divine 
tradition non interrompue aux 
legendaire; (29) 

C'est 1~ sa gloire, d'avoir 
l'unite,sur un sujet immense, 

Comedie remonte par une 
libres inventions du cycle 

mis sa marque, la marque de 
dont les elements mobiles 
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roulaient depuis bient6t six mille ans dans la pensee des 
hommes. ( 30) 

Dante ' s poem is the culminating work in an epic tradition ; 

Ou je me trompe bien , OU deja le cadre d'une grande epopee 
se trace , les countours s'accusent, les images se colorent ; 
mais comme les images des vitraux gothiques , il fallait le 
feu pour les fixer. (31) 

Between 1865 and 1915 in Italy there prevailed a school 

of c r iticism known as the 'scuola storica' which sought to 

establish a national literary patrimony for what had 

hitherto been a divided peninsula; this school provided the 

contex t for the first Italian research into early 

representations of the afterlife and their relation to the 

Comedy . 3 2 In 1865 Villari published a number of vernacular 

translations of the legends, prefaced by an essay which 

sought to define their relationship to the Comedy as its 

precursors . 33 The studies of D' Ancona and Rajna in 18 74 and 

1 908 r eveal their closeness to t h e posi t ion of Ozanam a nd 

Labi tte in their titles , respectively I Precursori di Dan te 

and La Genes i della Divi na Commedia . D'Ancona d ef ines the 

tradition thus; 

Tutte le notate visioni sono a nell i di una grande catena che 
risale a temp i a nti c h iss i mi . (34) 

The ~pproach of the s e scholars has been followe d by later 

critics. Dods in 19 03 wrote on the Forerunners of Dante, 

remarking that 

The present research is not conducted from Dante backwards, 
but from the infancy of the idea forwards to the master 
interpreter as a convenient stopping place apd climax. (35) 

In 1922 Diels wrote an 

Hollenfahrten von Homer bis 

essay entitled "Himmels-und 
36 

Dante", and Zabughin in his 

outline of the vision tradition remarked that 'Dante 

costruisce con mano libera e sicura , ma i suoi material i 
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sono tutti tolti alla tradizione•) 7 Zingarelli and Vossle r 

include a discussion of the v is i on tradition in their 

examination of the sources of · the Comedy. 38 

Both these critical approaches to the popula r tradition 

of the afterlife have had their opponents. The excessive 

claims made on behalf of particular texts as sources for 

Dante led some critics to deny that there was any relation 
39 whatsoever between these and the Comedy; and the view that 

the poem was merely the climax to a pre - existent tradition 

l ed to the virtual abandonment of the popular tradition in 

favour of an analysis of Dante's learned sources . The vision 

, " "" "' literature thus ceased to form the subject of study, on the 

grounds that 

The smallest contribution - if indeed there was any at all -came from the l egendary otherworld visions of popular religious stamp which circulated so widely in Latin and the vernaculars during the Midd le Ages. Dante stands within the learned tradition of the Middle Ages . (40) 

The only full study of the relationship between the 

popular tradition of the other world and the Comedy was 

written in 1945 by Ruegg . Its aim is to offer a revaluation 

of the relevance of the previous represe ntations of the 

afterlife . One of the two volumes is concerned with 

classical sources for figures such as Geryon, Minos, and 

Cato . The other gives a chronological outline of the ma jor 

popular texts from Homer onwards . This approach limits t he 

a uthor to a ser ies of summar i es of the pr i ma ry t exts, 

t ogether with a tex t - by-tex t discussion of t hose mot i f s 

which r ecur f rom o ne to t he o ther a nd a r e found in Dante; 

such an approach has been deliberately avoided in this 

dissertation in order to concentrate on those wider aspects 
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of the representation of the other world which span the 

entire tradition, and which have never been examined in 

detail. The only significant study since the work of Ruegg 

is the recent article by Segre, which gives a brief survey 

of texts prior to Dante concerning journeys into, or visions 

of , the otherworld, concluding that 

Volente o nolente, Dante non poteva ignorare tutta questa 
produzione visionistica. (41) 

He offers a summary reconstruction of Dante's three realms, 

using material from individual visions. The article is clear 

and stimulating, but not conclusive; it offers an outline of 

work to be done, and makes no attempt to treat the wider 

aspects of the otherworld tradition. 

The Nature of the Relationship between the 'Comedy' and the 
Popular Representations of the Other World. 

Both the approaches adopted by previous critics of the 

vision literature in relation to the Comedy have been 

founded upon an erroneous conception of the nature of the 

popular tradition itself. The first group of critics sought 

to establish links between the Comedy and this or that 

particular text, lamenting Dante's silence with regard to 

these texts, and exaggerating the extent to which they can 

be seen as direct sources of the poem. And yet the texts do 

not themselves constitute the tradition; they are not the 

works of learned authors with the weight of authority, but 

rather the manifestations of what was generally believed 

among the less educated , whether monks or laymen. The 

tradition itself is essentially oral and unwritten, partly 

fiitered down from Church teaching, partly modelled on 
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beliefs handed down from one generation to the next; this is 

t he sense in which it is a ' popular' rather than a ' learned' 

tradit ion . Dante is the first Christian writer to combine 

t his popular material with the theological and philosophical 

systems of his day, and it is the tradition as a whole which 

is reflected in the Comedy rather than any one particular 

text or group of texts. Dante may have known all or none of 

them; they, like the paintings of the Last Judgment, are 

independent witnesses to what was generally believed. 

The second group of critics saw the Comedy not as an 

imitation of particular visions, but as a climax to all of 

them, the 'triomphe poetique' of the genre~2 This viewpoint 

is however inaccurate in at least two respects . Firstly, the 

vision genre shows a discontinuous development; it consists 

of a number of different phases with different aims, 

influenced by different cultural conditions and using the 

description of the other world for different purposes . 

Secondly , it is interrupted at the beginning of the 

th i r teenth century , in the wa ke of the many s ocia l a nd 
-

i ntellectual developments of the twelfth century; the nature 

o f the relationship between the Comedy and the popular 

tradition can be understood only in the l igh t o f this 

inte r r up t i on . The d iscon t inuity of t he tradi t i on i s t hu s in 

a s e nse more i mpor t an t than it s c ontinui t y. 

Much of thi s study is ba sed upon r e search conducted 

since the writing of the book by Rue gg, both in the are a of 

the vision literature in particular43 and in that of the 

many changes which occurred in the twelfth century in 

. general. It is written for Dante scholars and not for 
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specialists in the medieval vision literature, and therefore 

takes a close knowledge of the Corned~ for granted. In order 

to ,examine the popular tradition as a whole it is divided 

into six chapters each of which takes as its subject one 

aspect of the representation of the other world; works not 

belonging to the popular tradition as defined above, such as 

classical or Biblical (canonical) texts or learned medieval 

texts like Alan of Lille's Anticlaudianus, are discussed 

where necessary as background material. 
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CHAPTER ONE: TOPOGRAPHICAL MOTIFS OF THE OTHER WORLD 

Figure One . Fresco in the church of St Peter and St Paul, 
Chaldon, Surrey, c . 1200 AD, showing the weighing of souls, 
the Harrowing of Hell, the cauldron, the ladder and the 
bridge.I 
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INTRODUCTION 

Discussion of the relation between the Comedy and 

previous representations of the afterlife has hitherto been 

centred around the question of the motifs of the other 

world. These motifs recur constantly throughout the popular 

t ra~ition, particularly in the depiction of Hell; they reach 

a peak in the highly literary representations of the twelfth 

century, so that by the beginning of the thirteenth the 

v i sfonary or artist had at his · d~sposal 'una vulgata 

11 , I 2 de l l'oltremondo', an 'eschatologische Enzyklopadie. 

Many of the standard motifs of the twelfth century are 

present in the Comedy. Previous critics have adopted one of 

two approaches. The first approach claimed that the 

exi s t ence of common motifs in the Comedy and particular 

popular texts proved that Dante was directly imitating this 

or that vision . Each time a new vision was discovered, it 

was ha i led as the source of Dante's poem , on the principle 

that the vision , being earlier , must have di r ectly 

influenced the formation of the Comedy , being later . The 

vi sion of Alberic was the most commonly adduced text in this 

respec t. I n 17 52 Ma zocchi bec a me t he fi rst to s uggest a 

re lation between the t wo works; he noted the a ff inity 

between the Come d y a nd the vision, 'quam facile mox Dantes 
3 Aligerius est imitatus in ea, quam Comoediam vocant'. The 

argument was taken up by Bottari in the following year; he 

concluded, after a study of the two works, that 'fa di 

mestieri il dire, o che ambedue si sieno incontrati a 

concepire i medesimi pensieri, o che Dante, avendo letta 

questa Visione, da essa abbia tratte alcune delle sue tante 
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finzioni e l'idea tutta di questi tre regni'. The cause was 

pursued by Di Costanzo in 1800, Cancellieri in 1 81 4, De 

Romanis in 1822 , Vitti in 1890, and De Vivo in 1899. 
5 

Since 

_then no monographic essays have been published . 

The second approach consisted of the declaration that 

the opposite is true~ there is no connection whatsoever 

between the Comedy and any of the previous representations 

of the afterlife. The main exponents of this school were 

Torraca in 1906 and, three years later, Guercio, whose study 

' of the relevance of the previous visions for an 

understanding of the Comedy was conducted 'in limiti piu 
6 

modesti dei consueti '. Guercio correctly refuted the 

excesses of previous attempts to demonstrate Dante's 

plagiarism; he remarked that common topoi are not 

necessarily proof of imitation , suggesting that the dove 

which lifts Alberic is not to be regarded as the necessary 

source for the eagle which lifts Dante, the dove being 

eminently Benedictine and the eagle eminently classical; he 

indicated that ladders were in wide literary use, and 

observed finally that the supposed borrowings of Dante from 

Alberic ar€ better accounted for by the supposition that 

'due immagini sorelle siano servite ad Alberico e a Dante 
7 

per illustrare due concetti fratelli' . But Guercio, 

like his predecessors, confined himself to the discussion 

of individual vi sions in relation to the Comedy, considering 

the immersion of sinners in a river in the Vision of Paul, 

or the infernal ladder in Alberic, but never examining these 

motifs in the tradition as a whole. It is clearly not the 

case that Dante borrowed one motif from Alberic, and another 

I I 
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from Tundale ; but it is the case that the same motifs can be 

found in all three . 

Related to the question ·of imitation or independence in 

the Comedy with regard to previous representations is the 

debate concerning imitation and authenticity within the 

vision tradition itself. At its simplest, the development of 

a pool of infernal motifs is attributable to a process of 

gradual accumulation : 'as each new treatment of the theme 

appeared, the collection of infernal lore was increased, so 
8 

that it became a well from which any one might draw'. At 

its most complex , no such linear development can be 

identified: 'tutte le rappresentazioni dell'Inferno nate 

dall'immaginazione umana comunicano tra loro per mezzo di 

un'aggrovigliata inestricabile rete d'influenze, coscienti o 
9 

incoscienti'. Amongst those critics who agr ee with this 

last statement, some believe that the borrowing was 

unconscious , others that it was conscious . Traill remarks 

that 'one of the hardest problems in dealing with the 

history of vision literature , and possibly the most futile, 

is to attempt to determine in any given vision the extent of 
10 conscious borrowing of elements from earlier visions' . He 

suggests that the borrowing of established motifs was 

indirect and unconscious, fostered by the familiarity of the 

Dialogues of Gregory and of the Vision of Paul. Gurev1c, on 

the other hand, suggests that the borrowing was conscious, 

and yet maintains that the visions were nonetheless 

authentic; the adoption of standard motifs is evidence no t 

so much of an unreal literary genre as of the need t o 

e xpress e xperiences in a n acceptable way : 
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L'homme medieval dont les r@ves et les cauchemars etaient 
pleins du monde de l'au-dela, s'effor~ait de decrire ses 
vi sions et impressions et pour les exprimer il se tournait 
vers !'unique langage qui lui fut accessible: celui des 
images et des symboles traditionnels qui donnaient aux 
visions une signification profonde. (11) 

The recurrence of a number of motifs would thus be due to 

this need to conform to tradition in order to gain 

recognition: 

Per valutare la propria esperienza individuale, pratica o 
religiosa, era indispensabile correlarla alla tradizione, 
ossia concepire e sentire quell'esperienza secondo le 
categorie della coscienza collettiva materializzate in un 
rituale religioso o sociale, modelli di comportamento o 
nell'etichetta letteraria'. (12) 

Both Traill and Gurev{c, although for different reasons, 

therefore reject the diachronic analysis which seeks to 

establish a line of visions each imitating their 

predecessor. Gurevfc advocates a synchronic approach which, 

passing no comment on the question of imitation versus 

authenticity, analyses not a chronological succession of 

visions but a panorama of motifs. 

In this chapter these two approaches will be combined. 

Each motif will be studied synchronically in so far as the 

popular texts are concerned, but diachronically in so far as 

the relationhetween these and the Comedy is concerned, thus 

permitting an analysis of the fundamental importance of the 

twelfth century in the passage from the one to the other. 

Those motifs have been selected which best illustrate the 

heterogeneity of the popular concept of the afterlife: some 

motifs spring from the existence of an archetypal image, 

some from the literal interpretation of a metaphor; others 

arise in the attempt to create a topography of Hell which 

would run parallel to that of Paradise ; some derive from t he 
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Bible or from the doctrines of Eastern religion, others from 

classical literature; some are products of the imagination, 

and others extensions of earthly tortures and punishments. 

It thus becomes clear that the development of the motifs is 

not merely cumulative, each successive visionary adding his 

own new motif, and yet neither is it the 'inextricable web 

of influences' which permits no clear understanding of the 

formation of the popular tradition. Representations of each 

motif from the visual arts will also be included. 

1. THE CAULDRON 

The motif of the cauldron, and of cookery more 

generally, has excited a certain amount of critical scorn . 

Zanfrognini declares: 

si direbbe quasi che per immaginare il gran fuoco infernale 
quei poveri frati non abbiano saputo far altro che 
centuplicare nella loro fantasia quello che arde nelle 
cuciµe dei loro cenobii, e nel rappresentare il paradiso 
raddoppiare a mille doppi il coro ed' il -~efettorio. (13) 

And yet this motif, although it owes its later development 

to the popular imagination of the twelfth century, is one of 

the few which ultimately derive from the Scriptures. It is 

used to greatest effect in the visions of Tundale and 

Thurkill, and it lies behind much of the imagery of the 

fifth bolgia of Dante's Malebolge. 

The Scriptural origin of the cauldron motif lies in the 

exegesis of the Book of Job.14From the earliest centuries of 

the Christian era, the metaphor used to represent the place 

in which the souls of the elect awaited the Day of Judgment 



Plate On~ . 

Pl ate One 

18 
Psalter of St Louis , mid - 13th cvnL ury. 
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was that of Abraham's bosom; 5 and although the concept of an 

intermediate waiting place was rejected by theologians from 

the iifth century onwards, it surviv~d ~s a popular picture 

of the place to which the .souls of the blessed went after 

death. 16 Leviathan, who from the sixth century onwards had 

17 been regarded as a figure of Satan, became accepted as a 

parallel image for the place to which the damned were sent, 

and Hell was conceived in terms of Job chapter 41: the 

entrance was depicted as the gaping jaws of the monster, and 

in those jaws was placed a cauldron~ in accordance with the 

lines: 

De naribus eius procedit fumus, 
Sicut ollae succensae atque ferventis. (vs 11) 

Plate One shows a typical representation of Heaven and Hell 

according to this tradition. Abraham's bosom and the 

cauldron are also depicted on many of the Last Judgment 

portals of the French gothic cathedrals, the first example 

being that at 

19 century. In 

Conques, carved 

Italy there is 

at the end of the twe l ft h 

a particularly fine 

representation a t Ferrara (Plate Two). 

In the early visions of the other world, the cauldron is 

not common; it becomes wide ly used only after the beginning 

of the twelfth century. The twelfth-century visions are 

literary creations with a wealth of descriptive detail not 

found in the short accounts which precede them, and the 

motif is expanded and altered; spits, ovens and frying pans 

all contribute to the creation of a new infernal topos. With 

the popularisation of the iconography of the devil as a 

small black creature with bat wings and a long fork, ready 

to attack the souls of the damned, the scope of the cookery 



Plate Two 

Leviathan and the cauldron, Ferrara c. 1300 . 
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motif as a dramatic infernal torment is greatly increased}O 

At its simplest the cauldron appears , as in art , as the 

sole motif representing Hell •. Guntram's vision of Chilperic, 

r ecorded by Gregory of Tours , is of this kind: 

Et cum diu multumque quasi altercantes haec inter se verba 
proferrent, conspicio eminus aeneum super ignem positum 
fervere vehementer. Tune me flente, adpraehensum infilicem 
Chilpericum, confractis membris , proiciunt in aeneum . 
(Hi storia Francorum p 166) 

A similar episode is described much later by Etienne de 

Bourbon as a punishment for adultery: 

Duxit eum ad domum teterrimam, in qua vidit demones 
horribiles apportantes cuveam igneam, in qua projecerunt 
unum burgensum mortuum de villa sua et uxorem alterius; et 
ibi comburebantur et balniabantur tanquam in metallo 
bullienti. (Tractatus p 24) 

The same image is used in a different context by Dante ; 

Drizzai la testa per veder chi fossi ; 
e gi~ mai non si v idero in fornace 
vetri o metalli si lucenti e rossi . 

(Purg XXIV 136-38) 

Of the two vision accounts , that in Gregory is much closer 

to the description of Leviathan, with the essential elements 

of cauldron, fire and burning (the verb fervere); whereas 
,, 
Etienne has introduced a specification of sin and the detail 

of molten metals, and replaced the three bishops who throw 

Chilperic into the cauldron by a troupe of devils . His 

description is virtually illustrated by the contemporary 

sculpture at Rheims shown in Plate ' Three. But although the 

two visions are seven centuries apart, the · same motif is 

used in fundamentally the same way. 

The twelfth-century visions develop the motif in greater 

detail. Its transformation is particularly striking in the 

Vision of the Boy William: 
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vidi t a daemonibus carnes, quae perfecti hominis formam 
habere videbantur, in caldaria proiici , & sub momento quasi 
mox nati infantes apparebant. Hae fuscinulis ignitis a 
caldariis erectae statim in priorem aetatem transformari 
videbantur , & sic saepius in .caldariis retorquebantur . 

It might be added by way of explanation that 

Non altrimenti i cuoci a' lor vassalli 
fanno attuffare in mezzo la caldaia 
la carne con li uncin, perche non galli. 

(Inf XXI 55-57) 

The liquid in the cauldron is of various kinds; Alberic like 
/ 

Etienne describes boiling metals, together with sulphur and 

resin: 

Vidi et aliud subplicium ( .•• ) quod ad instar cuiusdam vasis 
immense longitudinis atque vastitatis videbatur esse. Plenum 
quoque erat here, stagno, plumbo, sulphure et resina, ita 
omnibus liquescentibus et ferventibus, ac si oleum in 
frixorio super ignem bulliens. (p 89 , repunctuated) 

An early extension of the cauldron motif was that of the 

spit. It is first described in the Long Latin version of the 

Vision of Paul : 

et uidi alios uiros ac mulieres super oboliscum igneum , et 
bestias discerpentes eos . (Paris MS p 32) 

It ls represented among the torments of Hell in the 

Florentine Baptistry and in the Scrovegni chapel, and 

illustrated in psalters such as the one shown in Plate Four. 

In the ~ost elaborate of the twelfth-century visions, 

the cookery motif is carried to the extremes which provoked 

the scorn of Zanfrognini. Instead of a cauldron or a spit, 

we have a frying pan , briefly mentioned in St Patrick's 

Purgatory and the Vision of the Monk of 23 
Eynsham, but 

described in the fullest detail by Tundale, who tells us of 

a valley which 

erat enim valde profunda et carbonibus ardentibus plena, 
cooperculum habens ferreum, quod spissitudinem habere 
videbatur sex cubitorum, quod nimio ardentes superabat 
candore carbones . Cujus fetor omnes, quas hue usque passa 



Plate Four 

Gloucester Psalter , showing the spit, the 
jaws of Leviathan and the cauldron . (22) 
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est anima, superabat tribulationes. Descendebat enim super 
illam laminam miserrimarum multitude animarum et illic 
cremabantur, donec ad modum cremii in sartagine concremati 
omnino liquescerent, et, quod est gravius, ita colabantur 
per predictam laminam, sicut ,colari solet cera per pannum , 
et iterum in carbonibus ignis ardentibus renovabantur ad 
tormentum. (p 13) 

Here there is a realism which goes far beyond anything 

offered by previous texts; the description of an infernal 

torment by means of the similes of familiar frying pans and 

of the slow but inexorable dripping of wax through a fine 

cloth brings a new immediacy to the concept that Hell is a 

real place in which one is as likely to find oneself as in a 

contemporary kitchen. 

To this realism of description, the Vision of Thurkill 

brings the urgency of drama. The soul of a proud man is 

hauled out into the devils' theatre : 

demones vero ira excandescentes tridentibus et uncis igneis 
mi serum coram eis paulo ante ludentem membratim 
discerpserunt. unus autem ex eis adipem cum pice et aliis 
liquaminibus in sartagine ferventi torrens singula membra 
discerpta cum quodam instrumento respersit illo bullient i 
unguine; et ad singulas demonis respersiones membra 
stridorem magnum emittebant, velut cum aqua frigida in 
bullienti sagimine inicitur . (p 21) 

Here the devilplay of the Comedy is foreshadowed. The 

pleasure of Thurkill ' s demons is equalled by that of 

Da nte 's, and hooks are similarly to the fore : 

•.. preseli 'l braccio col runciglio, 
sf che, stracciando, ne porto un lacerto. 

(Inf XXII 71-72) 

Action in both is swift, the intention malicious and 

sadistic, the episode in its entirety threatening to the 

protagonist - Thurkill, like Dante, is placed by his guide 

behind a protective obstacle - a rock in the Comedy, a wall 
24 

in the vision. 

Only in one text, however, is the irony which dominates 
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Inferno XXI-XXII employed. This is in Giacomino da Verona's 
description of the city of Babylon, where the principal 

torment outlined is the cooking of the sinner by Bacabu, the 
~ 

infernal cook , who serves the dish up to Satan only to have 

it rejected as underdone. Another sinner attempts to escape , 

as does Ciampolo: 

Maben pensa 'l cativo k'el vole ensir de cogo , 
Quand ' el tanti diavoli se ve ' corir da provo. 

(vs 189-90) 

The demons however have already prepared themselves : 

Pur deli gran diavoli tanti ne corro en placa 
Ke quigi da meca man no par ke se ge fafa , ~ 
Criando cascaun : "Ama~a, ama.9a , ama9a! 
Ca no gne po scanpar quel fel lar , falsa capa" • 

(vs 177-80) 

Unlike Ciampolo , this soul therefore fails to escape , and 

the demons set upon him with sadistic glee : 

Altri ge da per braci , altri ge da per gambe , 
Altri ge speca li ossi cun baston e cun stange , 
Cun cape e cun baili , cun manare e cun vange, 
Lo corpo g'emplo tuto de plage molto grande . 

(vs 213-16) 

The popular nature of the episodes concerning the 

punishment in the Inferno of the barrators is widely 

acknowledged , although specific texts are rarely cited. It 

has not, however, been recognised that this is an almost 

universal motif of the popular concept of Hell as evidenced 

not only in the historical record of such events as the 

representation of hell on the Arno in 1304 25 but in a large 

number of the written visions; nor has the development of 

the motif from the Bible, or the way in which it is 

dependent for its full expression on the twelfth-century 

texts with their emphasis on the descriptive technique and 

the increased role of the devils been acknowledged. Dante , 
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unlike t he a u thor s of previ ous t exts , does not merely take 

the motif at its face value . Hi s choice o f this most naive 

t o po s whe n treating the sin of which he himsel f stood 

accused , a nd of which he sough t to e xoner ate hims e l f by 

pouring ridicule on it, is particularly appropriate; and he 

makes full use of the standard twelfth-century elements of 

the motif : the boiling liquid , the cooking of meat , the 

devils a nd their hooks . 

2. THE LADDER 

The motif of the ladder is one with a very mixed 

genesis . It occurs in ancient Egypt , in Islam , in the 

Mithr aic mysteries , in Japan a nd in Judaism . I n all t hese 

trad i t i o ns i t is a symbol of ascent. 26 

In the Wes tern t radit ion, the key t ext is the Biblical 

account o f the l adder seen in a dream by Jacob , itse lf 

influenced by the Egyptian thought according to which the 

steps of the pyramid r epr esente d the rung s of the ladde r to 

be climbed by the soul after death? 7 It has been suggested 

that. 'flight of stairs' would ~e a more appropriate 

translation than 'ladder' 

scholar this distinction would 

although to the medieval 

not have arisen, both 

. b . h . 28 meanings e1ng contained in t e Vulgate word scala. 

Jacob's ladder was soon given a prominence greater than 

that accorded to it in the Scriptures by the composition of 

an apocryphal text of uncertain date devoted entirely to the 

dream.29 This constituted the point of departure for the 
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development of the motif. It occurs first in the vision of 

Perpetua, and then not until the eleventh c entury, when it 

appears as a motif of Hell in a sermon given by Hildebrand 

at Arezzo; it occurs five times in the twelfth-century 

visions, and twice in the thirteenth-century texts . 3o The 

presence of the motif in Raoul de Houdenc's satirical work 

indicates that it was a commonly accepted ingredient of the 

afterlife by the thirteenth century. 

The Biblical account is as follows: 

Viditque in somnis scalam stantem super terram, et cacumen 
illius tangens caelum : angelos quoque Dei ascendentes et 
descendentes per earn , et Dominum innixum scalae dicentem 
sibi : Ego sum Dominus Deus Abraham patris tui, et Deus 
Isaac. (Genesi s 28.12-13) 

Jacob concludes : 

Quam terribilis est( .•• ) locus iste! non est hie aliud nisi 
domus Dei , et porta caeli . (vs. 17) 

Thi~ scene is represented in art as early as the fourth 

century, when it appears in the Roman catacombs! 1 I n the 

twelfth and thirteenth centuries it was commonly depicted in 

psalters and Bibles. 32 

Jacob's ladder is seen in a vision by Elisabeth of 

Schonau, and by Dante in the Heaven 33 of Saturn; both see 

Jacob himself at the summit of the ladder, and Dante sees 

the souls of the contemplatives moving up and down it , as 

the angels did in the original vision. This is the heaven in 

which we find Romoald , a Benedictine , also said to ha ve 

received a vision of the ladder , on which members of the 

Order ascended dressed in white. 34 

As with the river and wheel motif s , an infe rnal 

counterpart was invented to complement Jacob's ladder: 

vidi scalam ferream trecentorum sexaginta quinque cubitorum 
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longitudinis, ita aredentem et scintillas emittentem, ac si 
ferrum cum de fornace trahitur, ad cuius pedes vas quoddam 
magnum oleo, pice ac resina refertum, per nimium bulliens 
fervebat. Pedes autem per scalam ascendentium et 
descendentium exurebantur iri illis gradibus ignitis, et dum 
in illud vas ignivomum cecidissent amplius ardebant . (Vision 
of Alberic, p 8, repunctuated) 

Here those who failed to observe sexual abstinence on 

Sundays are tormented. Perpetua and Hildebrand have been 

cited in connection with this ladder, as has the motif of 

the bridge; but the links are tenuous, and the ladder of 

Jacob offers a closer parallel.35 

Dante criticism has hitherto limited itself to the 

discussion of whether or not Jacob's ladder, the vision of 

Alberic and the sermon of Hildebrand were direct sources of 

the Comedy . Guercio dismisses previous attempts to 

demonstrate Dante's dependence on Alberic : 'La Commedia se 

non ha una bolgia o un reparto di maschi ha per~ di molte 

scale: quale risponder1 in altezza ai 365 cubiti misurati da 

Alberico? 1
•
36 

D'Ovidio, on the other hand, indicates the 

affinities between Hildebrand's sermon and the descending 
37 

succession of Popes in Inferno XIX. But the most striking 

use of the motif by Dante is found not in the Heaven of 

Saturn or the Inferno but in the Purgatorio and the rest of 

the Paradiso, in which the ascent of the soul is 

consistently represented in terms of the climbing of 'quella 

scala / u' sanza risalir nessun discende 1 .38This use of the 

mot~f reflects that of the later visions,· which have not 

previously been considered in this respect, and is dependent 

particularly on those philosophical and mystical writings of 

the twelfth century which freed the ladder from its narrow 

usage in the popular tradition and infused it with new 
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. 39 meaning . 

The concept of the ascent to heaven is a universal and 

archetypal one, and is contained in the image of Jacob's 

ladder ; its counterpart is found in the story of the Fall. 

The first important vision of the afterlife in the Christian 

tradition, the Vision of Paul, is built around the Biblical 

verses which describe Paul being caught up into the third 
40 heaven, and the majority of its successors, including the 

Comedy, are likewise built on a framework of ascent into 

heaven and descent into Hell. The vehicle most commonly used 

in all such texts to represent or embody this ascent, and on 

occasion descent, is that of the scala, ladder or stairs . 

The twelfth and thirteenth-century visions use the motif 

of the ladder in two different ways . The first group of 

texts adopts it as a symbol linking heaven and earth. Raoul 

learns from Penitence that the only route to Paradise is by 

the ladder of Jacob, each rung of which bears a different 

symbolic meaning; in the Liber de Scalis Mahomet begins his 

journey by asc ending to the first heaven on a ladder of 

precious metals: 

Gabriel ( •• -.) ostendit mihi q uamdam s c a l am que durabat a 
prime celo usque ad terram ubi stabam ( ••• ). Gabriel quoque 
me per manum accepit et elevans a terra posuit me super 
pr imum scale gradum et dix it mihi : ' Ascende, Machomete! ' Et 
a scend i, e t Gabri el mecum simili t e r. Angel i ve r o cunct i 
a ssoc i abant me qu i erant ad scale c ustodiam depu ta ti. (p 49) 

The Monk of Eynsham likewise finds that, once having reached 

the wall which encloses Paradise, a stairway is the only way 

forward: 

Erant quoque ab imo usque ad summitate m eius gradus mira 
pulchritudine dispositi per quos ascendebant agmina 
laetantium, mox ut fuissent per ianuam introgressi. Nullus 
fuit ascendentium labor, difficultas nulla, non quelibet i n 
ascendendo mora, superior semper alacrius quam inferior 
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Jacob's ladder, St Nicholas, Matrei (1260-70). 41 
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scandebantur gradus. In plane itaque deorsum consistens 
deducebam longo oculorum intuitu per hos gradus in sublime 
ascendentes quos modo per ianuam videram intrantes. Ad 
altiora vero oculos defigens conspexi in throno glorie 
residentem Dominum et Salvatorem nostrum in specie humana. 
(p 315) 

~he role of the ladder as a link is_ illustrated in the 

thirteenth-century frescoes of St Nicholas in Matrei, 

Austria (Plate Five). Both the Earthly and the Heavenly 

Paradises are depicted, and the ladder is shown as joining 

the one to the other. 

A second group of visions employ the motif of the ladder 

at a greater level of complexity. No longer is it seen 

merely as a link between heaven and earth; a new element, 

that of testing or trial, is added. This is not an 

innovation; trial was an integral part of the function of 

Perpetua's ladder: 

video scalam aeream mirae magnitudinis pertingentem usque ad 
caelum, et angustam, per quam nonnisi singuli ascendere 
possent: et in lateribus scalae omne genus ferramentorum 
infixum. Erant ibi gladii, lanceae, hami, macherae, veruta 
ut si quis neglegenter aut non sursum adtendens ascenderet, 
laniaretur et carnes eius inhaererent ferramentis. Et erat 
sub ipsa scala draco cubans mirae magnitudinis, qui 
ascendentibus insidias praestabat, et exterrebat ne 
ascenderent. (p 180) 

At the summit is an earthly paradise to which Perpetua and 

her companions ascend, and in which they are greeted by a 

white-haired shepherd . Witness to the independent survival 

of the motif is the illustration in a twelfth-century 

Speculum virginum (Figure Two) which includes all the 

elements of Perpetua ' s vision ; the additional figure near 

the top of the l add e r is an Ethiopian , similar to the 

Egyptian who is d e feated by Perpetua in a later vision, and 
43 

who represents the devil. 

The use of the ladder as a symbol of trial was 
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Nuns ascending the Ladder of Virtue, from a Speculum Virginum, 
42 ·late twelfth century . 
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popularised by the Scala Celestis written by St John 
44 Climacus, and which gave him his surname, in the seventh 

century; it was influential in later centuries in both East 

and West. John described a ladder, identified with that of 

Jacob, which joined the earth to heaven . The souls of the 

dead mount this ladder, of which each rung signifies a 

particular virtue, and during the ascent many fall back to 

earth under the assault of demons representing particular 

vices. Its popularity in the twelfth century is attested by 

its depiction in the Hortus Deliciarum. 

John's representation of the ladder is reflected in the 

Vision of Gunthelm. Gunthelm's journey begins with an ascent 

to the chapel of the Virgin Mary, and his experiences are 

thos'e described in the Scala Celestis. He starts at the base 

of the ladder: 

In sirtgulis uero gradibus demones bini et bini residebant, 
qui quos poterant omnes ad superiora conscendere nitentes 
terribiliter infestabant. Quos ut uidit nouicius, ualde 
nimirum expauit , attamen a beati Benedicti uestigiis non 
recessit. Ascendentibus itaque sancto et nouicio, nequam 
spiritus sancto nocere non apposuerunt , sed subsequentem 
discipulum per gradus singulos grauiter afflixerunt. Alius 
eum soffocabat, alius uehementer impellebat, alius pugno eum in dorso percutiebat, alius illum colaphizabat , alius eum 
frendens dentibus subsannabat, et alius illum calumpniis et 
exprobationibus deterrebat . (p 106-07) 

Upheld by Benedict, Gunthelm succeeds in reaching his 

destination. 

Dante's mountain of Purgatory acts both as a link 

between earth and heaven and as a testing of the ascending 

soul. As in the Vision of the Monk of Eynsham, the ascent 

becomes progressively less arduous~5 and vices are overcome 

as by Gunthelm, although by interior correction rather than 

·by the defeat of representative demons. Each stage of the 
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journey is accompanied by the ascent of a flight of stairs 

symbolising progression 'per li gradi de la scala santa' 

(Par. XXI 64). However, the motif of the ladder appears not 

only in the twelfth-century vision literature but also in 

the writings of the mystics, and this is the background 

against which the popular use of the motif must be seen; it 

is here that the ground was prepared for Dante's adoption of 

the motif. 

Twelfth-century monastic exegesis applied itself to the 

question of Jacob's ladder seen as a figure for the ascent 

of the contemplative to an understanding of divine reality. 

In the Scala Paradisi of Guigo, the rungs of the ladder are 

identified with the four mystic stages of lectio, meditatio, 

oratio, and contemplatio. 46 The Scala coeli major and the 

Scala coeli minor of Honorius f ,7\ t 4 7 . o '..t--1U un conceive of the 

ladder as a symbol of the virtues which lead the soul from 

its state of sinfulness to God: 'in valle lacrymarum, imo in 

lacu miseriae sumus constituti; de qua ad altum supernae 

patriae montem per quamdam scalam sumus ascensuri ' ( col. 

1230) . Each rung represents a particular virtue, and the 

ladder in its entirety conducts the soul to the third 

heaven, the former destination of Paul. 

In the first heaven the soul contemplates the Ladder or 

Sca l e of Be i ng , on which al l forms of existence from pr i mary 

matter to the f i r s t I ntelligence were thought to have a 

place, arranged in a sce nding order according to the degree 

in which they partook of divine pe rfe ction; the r e were no 

pos s ible forms not included, and the r e we r e no ga ps in the 

48 
scale. By contemplating the various levels of the visible 
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world , the soul begins its itinerary to God, who created 

them; for 'hi sunt gradus pulchrae ascensionis dispositi de 

o r di ne corporal is visionis' (col. 1232). 

The second heaven, according to Honorius, is the place 

in which material vision is succeeded by the acquisition of 

spiritual vision; he outlines the twelve steps involved. In 

the third heaven, intellectual vision is reached; this is 

the realm of angels and virtues: 

Est ergo intellectualis visio, cum nee corporalia, nee 
corporalibus similia conspiciuntur; sed ipsae verae 
substantiae animarum vel angelorum, vel virtutes, vel ipsa 
summa veritas, sicuti est, mente intelligitur. Et hoe 
tertium coelum dicitur in quod tribus gradibus conscendimus. 
Primo dum in anima virtutes consideramus, secundo cum 
angelorum ordines discernimus, tertio cum universa in Deo 
int~lligimus. (col 1235) 

Honorius's contemplative ladder is thus as illustrated in 

Figure Three . 

bante shows in a lengthy discussion - in the Convivio that 

he is intimately acquainted with the concept of the Scale of 

Being~9 and his representation in the Comedy of the various 

levels of the scale bears witness to this familiar i ty . 

Dante ' s aim, l ike Honor ius ' s , i s to assist the sou l in its 

passage from life , the valley of tears , to Paradise , its 

e ternal home : 'finis totius e t parti s es t, "remove r e 

viventes in hac v ita de sta t u mi se r iae , e t perducere ad 

statum felicitat i s"' 
50

• Da nte , like Honorius, a ch i eves this 

by offe ring a gradual re- education o f t he visiona ry. At the 

material level, we contemplate the plant world and the 

necessary conditions for growth, the human soul and its 

development in the embryo, the phenomenon of light and its 

properties?lrn reading the book of Dante, we are to learn as 

he did to read the book of the universe; and by reading that 
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bante shows in a lengthy discussion - in the Convivio that 

he is intimately acquainted with the concept of the Scale of 

Being~9 and his representation in the Comedy of the various 

levels of the scale bears witness to this familiarity. 

Dante's aim, like Honorius's, is to assist the soul in its 

passage from life, the valley of tears, to Paradise, its 

eternal home: 'finis totius et partis est, "removere 

viventes in hac vita de statu miseriae, et perducere ad 

statum felicitatis'" 50• Dante , like Honorius, achieves this 

by offering a gradual re-education of the visionary. At the 

material level , we contemplate the plant world and the 

necessary conditions for growth, the human soul and its 

development in the embryo, the phenomenon of light and its 

properties?lrn reading the book of Dante, we are to learn as 

he did to read the book of the universe; and by reading that 
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we shall approach the thoughts of God , for, in the words of 

Bonaventure , ' Duplex est liber, unus scilicet scriptus 

intus, qui est Dei aeterna ars et sapientia, et alius 

scriptus foris , scilicet mundus sensibilis' :
2 

At the climax 

of the poem, this aspect of Dante's education is complete, 

and he momentarily perceives, 

legato con amore in un volume, 
cio che per l'universo si squaderna. 

(Par. XXXIII 86-87) 

At the same time, Dante's ascent is a spiritual one, and 

with each encounter he learns a further truth to 

recognize, and not excuse, his own sin in the figures of 

Paolo and Francesca; to understand the folly of Ulysses' 

search for a knowledge which is beyond the limits God has 

set for man; to acknowledge and repent of his own pride ; to 

grasp the nature of faith , hope and love . And, thirdly, 

Dante's ascent takes him through the celestial spheres , in 

which the souls of the blessed appear to him, specially 

arranged virtue by virtue, and in which he sees the nine 

ange~ic orders . All these things ar~ s~mmed up in Dante's 

final vision, the ultimate statement of the progress made by 

his soul , in which the end point anticipated by Honorius is 

finally reached . And the poem in its entirety is presented 

as a recollecting of the gradual process by which he came to 

reach that point, the union with the Creator and the summi t 

of ' la sua scala' (Pg XXI 2 1 ) • 

We hav e seen that the v i sion l i terature uses the ladder 

moti f in a s imple a nd str aightforward way, beg i nn i ng wi th 

Jacob's ladder and a dding an infe r na l counterpar t ; early 

criticism indicated the corresponding imagery in the Comedy . 
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We have also seen that the motif existed on a separate plane 

in medieval thought as an archetypal image for the ascent of 

the soul and , in the concept of the Scale of Being, as a 

metaphorical 

and that the 

provided an 

way of looking at the order of the universe; 

writings of the twelfth century mystical 

intellectual basis for the motif. All these 

elements are united in Dante's use of the word scala. At its 

simplest, the motif is used as in the traditional way ; in 

Paradise Jacob's ladder links earth to heaven, and in Hell 

the Popes of canto XIX descend one above the other into the 

depths of the ground. At the same time , the mystical 

writings of the twelfth century enrich the use of the ladder 

in Paradiso XXII, where it provides the means of ascent for 

the contemplatives, and offer the motif as a symbol for the 

whole movement of the soul up from the selva oscura to the 

final vision , tying it in the Purgatorio to the tradition 

which in the popular visions saw the ladder as a process of 

trial · in which vice was overcome . Dante has invested a 

popular motif with a 

erudition. 

3. THE WHEEL 

wealth of post-twelfth-century 

The development of the wheel as a moti! is much simpler 

than that of the ladder: the wheel is essentially classical 

in origin, and is further popularised by its medieval use as 

an instrument of torture. 

The wheel is a standard ingredient of classical 
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representations of the afterlife, to the extent that it is 

used by Statius to conjure up a picture of the underworld : 

quis enim remeabile saxum 
fallentesque lacus Tityonque alimenta volucrum 
et caligentem longis Ixiona gyris 
nesciat? 

(Thebaid IV 537 -4 0) 

Ixion was a king of Thessaly who is represented in the 

classical underworld bound to a rotating, fiery wheel in 

punishment for the double crime of murdering his 

father-in-law and attempting to seduce Juno; he is mentioned 

not only by Statius but also by Ovid;
3
together with the 

other representative figures of Hades, Tityus, Tantalus and 

Sisyphus , and by Virgil, who uses the wheel independently 

as a more general punishment: 'saxum ingens volvunt alii , 

radi isque rotarum / districti pendent ' (Aeneid VI 616-17). 

From classical literature the motif passed to the 

Apocalypse of Peter , written in Greek and much influenced by 

classical belief, and thence into the apocrypha of the New 

Testament : 

and tpere are wheels of fire , and men and women hung thereon 
by the strength of the whirling thereof. And they that are 
in the pit shall burn: now these are the sorcerers and 
sorceresses. ( 54) 

It appears notably in those apocrypha which are directly 
55 depndent on Peter - the Sybilline Oracles and the Acts of 

Thomas. Thomas, however, adapts the motif, using it for the 

first time as a . punishment for a particular group of 

sinners: 

I saw in the chasm blazing fire; 
there, and souls were hung upon 
dashed against each other. (p 419) 

The explanation is: 

and wheels of fire ran 
those wheels, and were 

These souls are of thine own nation, and for a certain 
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number of days they have been given over to punishment and 
torture; and then others are brought in instead of them; and 
likewise also these are again succeeded by others . These are 
they who have exchanged the intercourse of man and wife. (p. 
41 9) 

The wheel next occurs in the eighth and ninth centuries 

in two Celtic apocrypha which are no longer extant . The 

first of these, which has been reconstructed by the study of 

a number of subsequent texts which are dependent on it;6 

described a journey through the seven heavens, in the course 

of which the wheel was seen; the second, of which a corrupt 

fragment survives , described a fiery wheel in the sixth 

heaven: 

In medio eius rotam et angelo tartarucho cum uirgis ferreis 
percutientis rotam et inde uoluitur in gyru et flumine tres ; 
ponitur homo peccatur super rotam , XII annis tormentatur. 
Centum scintille procedit de rotam & centum pondus in uno 
scindule & centum anime percremant . (57) 

In the same period the bishop of Lull recorded the vision of 

an unnamed woman ; the following passage describes a torment 

which by comparison with other occurrences of the motif 

seems to consist of a wheel: 

Hie qµoque ipsum exulem aliquando comitem, qui dicitur 
Ceolla Snoding , incurvato dorso, capite - pedibusque uncis ad 
••• infixum. (p 404) 

Here too the text is corrupt; it would seem , by the curved 

position of the count ' s spine and the fact that he is 

fastened to the instrument of his torment by hooks, as in 

the wheel motif in the visions of Godeschalc, Owen and 

Thurkill, that the missing word is 'rotam' . 

The wheel next occurs in four of the Latin redactions of 

the Vision of Paul, written between the tenth and twelfth 

centuries . It has been demonstrated by Silverstein on 

linguistic grounds that the presence of the motif in the 
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medieva l redactions of the vision is due to the influence of 

the s econd of the Celtic apocalypses discussed above . The 

most influentia l of these redactions on la t er visions was 

the f ourth : 

Timendus est nobis locus inferni , in quo est tristicia sine 
leticia , in quo est dolor sempiternus , in quo est gemitus 
cordis , in quo est bargidium magnum , in quo est habundancia 
l acrimarum, cruciatio et dolor animarum , in quo est rota 
ignea habens mille orbitas . Mille vicibtis uno die ab angelo 
t artareo volvitur , et in unaquaque vice mille anime 
cruciantur i n ea . (p 75-76) (58) 

It i s found in three of the twelfth-century visions , 

e arliest of which is the vision of the Boy Will i am in which 

s inners are fastened to the wheel by their genitals -

presumably as in the Acts of Thomas in punishment for some 

f orm of sexual immorality . In the Vision of Gunthelm t he 

torme nt is unde r gone b y Judas alone ; a nd in St Patrick's 

Purgatory, as in the Vision of Paul , many sinners a r e 

fast e ned t o one giant wheel , bri stl ing with iron hook s a nd 

turne d by d e mon s . As wi t h the moti f o f the c a u l dron, i t is 

only in the mid twelfth century, in wh i ch the popu l ar texts 

· " ,...... become more literary in nature and th.e ro.le of the devils is 

incre ase d, that the motif is mo s t fully deve l ope d . Th i s is 

also the only text in which the protagonist is himself 

threatened with the torment: 

apparuit ante eos rota mirae magnitudinis ferrea et ignita, 
cujus radii et canthi uncis ferreis et igneis erant undique 
circumsepti, in quibus homines infixi pendebant. Hujus autem 
rotae medietas sursum in aere stabat, ali a in terra deorsum 
mergebatur: flamma vero tetii sulphureique incendii, quae de 
terra circa rotam surgebat in ea pendentes miserrime 
torquebat. Haec, inquiunt daemones, quae isti patiuntur , 
patieris, nisi reverti volueris , quae tamen tolerant prius 
videbis. Ministri igitur Tartarei ex utraque parte alii 
contra alios, vectes ferreos inter rotae radios impingentes, 
earn tanta agilitate rotabant, ut in ea pendentium nullum 
omnino ab alio posset discernere, quia prae nimia cursus 
celeritate, tanquam circulus igneus apparebat. Cumque 
jactassent earn super rotam, et in aerem rotando levassent , 
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invocato Jesu nomine descendit illaesus. (col. 993 - 94) 
The wheel occurs lastly in the Vision of Thurkill, where it 

59 i s a punishment for thieves and arsonists. There are few 
surviving artistic representations, exceptions being a 
portal of the Collegiale S Vincent in Berne and an 
illumination in a manuscript of the Vision of Paul dating 

60 from the thirteenth or fourteenth century. 

From these examples it is clear that the wheel itself is 
presented in fundamentally the same way throughout the 
centuries. In other respects, however, the motif is as much 
a witness to change as to continuity. The sins punished on 
it include sorcery, fornication, bodily harm, adultery, 
betrayal, theft and arson; sinners are fastened to it by 
centrifugal force , by hooks, by their genital organs, by 
stakes and by the attentions of the demons of Hell; the 
tormented vary in number from one to thousands, the torment 
being uninterrupted or in alternation with a period of 
relative rest ; and the wheels turn sometimes in a river, 
like~ millwheel, sometimes because r6taied by an angel , and 
sometimes spontaneously . These differences are consonant 
with a tradition which is essentially oral and in which , 

61 with the possible exception of the Vision of Paul , beliefs 
a r e passed f r om generat i on to generation rather than from 
text to tex t , changing i n response to i n flue nces f rom 
outside the tradition . In the case of the motif of the 
ladder, those influences came from the intellectual world 
with which the redactors of the visions were in touch. The 
motif of the wheel, however, is strengthened not by the 
world of learning but by contemporary judicial practices . 
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Although the motif first occurs in classical tex ts , it seems 

like ly t hat the visionaries of later centuries were think ing 

less of Virgil than of contempor a ry t o rture . In t he Vi s i o n 

o f Godeschalc , the protagonist encounters a young man who 

mur dered a boy , and describes his punishment on a wheel : 

a d locum penalem trahitur , et , ut in eo genere supplicii 
fieri solet , menbris singulis singillatim rota confractis , 
os non aperuit , nisi cum dorsum per medium spine et 
scapularum collideretur . (p 110-11) 

The nex t sentence of this apparently normal description of 

inferna l torment , however , reveals that it is not Hell which 

is being described, but the application of justice in the 

twelfth-century village of Bunestorp : 

Tune e n im tantum fremitum miserabilem emittens obiit . 

Godes c halc r elates the history of the crime in detail ; we 

are told of the culprit ' s attempts to deceive the judge , and 

h is ~eceipt of the usual sentence for murder : 

Itaque parrochianis omnibus convocatis , judicio habito , 
sente nti a datur in eum, in r ota conf r i ngendi e um. ( p 11 0 ) 

Such ~ccounts have thei r pa r al le l s in t he visual arts; Plate 

Six shows a twelfth-ce ntury i l lustration of the martyrdom of 

the saints Sa vinus a nd Cyprian . 

The motif o f t he whe e l does occur in the Comedy , but in 

a way which deviate s fr om t he tradition as much as i t 

r esembles it . The three Florentines in the circle of the 

s odomites , tormented like Brunetto b y being forced to run on 

burning sand, f o r m the mse lves into a wheel in order to keep 

moving while at the same time stopping to address Dante. The 

element common to the visions, rotation in a wheel over a 

bed of flames, is changed almost out of recognition, and it 

is not of medieval justice but of classical wrestling that 
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we are reminded: 

Ricominciar, come noi restammo, ei 
l'antico verso; e quando a noi fuor giunti, 
fenno una rota di se tutti e trei. 

Qual sogliono i campion far nudi e unti, 
avvisando lor presa e lor vantaggio, 
prima che sien tra lor battuti e punti, 

cosi rotando, ciascuno il visaggio 
drizzava a me, sf che 'n contraro il collo 
faceva ai pi~ continua vlaggio. 

(Inf XVI 19-27) 

As with the motifs of the cauldron and the ladder, a 

certain amount of parallelism is observed in both Comedy and 

popular representations. The sages in the Heaven of the Sun 

form a 'gloriosa rota' which is the counterpart to the wheel 

formed by the Florentines. Likewise in the vision 

literature, and in many frescoes, the wheels of fire seen by 

Ezekiel are described beside the throne of God : 

Et ecce rota flammea grandis in coelo emicuit , cujus visio magnas mihi incussit angustias, et continuo disparuit . 
(Eli~abeth of Schonau , De Vita Sua p 135-36) 

The wheel as a motif thus bears witness both to the 

class ical ancestors of the popular representation of the 

afterlife and to the way in which~ standard motif may be 

depicted in different ways at different times, as well as to 

the influence of factors from the outside world. 

4. THE RIVERS OF HELL 

The development of the motif of the infer~al rivers in 

the popular tradition may be followed as closely as that of 

the 

the 

wheel. 

four 

It has its beginning in the Biblical account of 
63 rivers of Eden, which were included in 

r epresentations of the other world from the earliest times 
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t hrough to the thirteenth century. As with other motifs, a 

complementary infernal river system became established, and 

in the twelfth century these rivers acquired new 

characteristics and functions , some of which are attributed 

to the rivers in Dante's Inferno. 

The first stage in this process was the emergence , 

dur ing the Graeco-Roman period of Jewish history , of the 

concept of Hell as a blazing river of fire, rather than as a 

shadowy realm in which there was neither punishment nor 

reward . Thus in the Book of Daniel we read of the stream of 

fire which issues from the Ancient of Days : 'fluvius igneus 

rapidusque egrediebatur a facie eius' (7 . 10); and in the 

apocryphal I Enoch the river of fire forms part of the first 

hell of torment .64 The source in both cases is Eastern : 

the concept was doubtless 
Iranian ideas, for the 
patterned on the Avestan 
of the wicked in a stream 

influenced by the infiltration of 
articulation of it is clearly 

doctrine of the ultimate judgment 
of molten metal . (65) 

It 66 recurs in the Apocalypse. The description in Daniel was 

the source for what became a standard part of the 

iconography of the Last Judgment; a river of fire fl ows from 

the feet of Christ and engulfs the damned in the mosaics of 

Torcello, and in the thirteenth-century frescoes in the 

Scrovegni chapel and S Maria Maggiore in Tuscania . 

The second precondition for the full development o f the 

concept of a system of fiery otherworld rivers was the 

elaboration of the concept of purification by fire , taken 

from such texts as I Corinthians 3 . 15 .67 
Early theologians 

taught that this fire will be in the form of a river , in 

which we shall be purified of our sinful work~ and it is on 

this foundation that the doctrine of Purgatory later began 
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68 

The many apocryphal representations of the afterlife in 

the early centuries of the Christian era sought to fill in 

the details not supplied in the Scriptures. The four rivers 

of Paradise were clearly available from the Biblical 

tradition, along with suggestions of infernal lakes and 

rivers of fire; but these were vague and . f. 69 unspeci ic. The 

classical tradition, on the other hand, offered a parallel 

quadripart ite river structure for Hell; the link was 

strengthened by the identification of the Phlegethon, a 

river of fire, with the Biblical rivers of fire. These four 

rivers were as much commonplaces of the underworld as were 

Ixion, Tantalus, Sisyphus and Tityos. They occur first in 

Homer: the sea Oceanus encircles the Earth's surface, and 

the four rivers of the Underworld are named as the Acheron, 
70 the Pyriphlegethon, the Cocytus and the Styx. Plato offers 

the same; Virgil omits 
71 

Oceanus. However, some variation 

occurs within the classical tradition; the Styx becomes a 

lake in Plato, and the way in which the various waters 

connect with one another is not constant . 

The most influential of the classical texts was the 

Aeneid. The Virgilian rivers were not only adopted by the 

popular tradition, but were 

theologians such as Claudian 

also discussed by early 
72 

and Tertullian ; they were 

further popularised by the commentaries on the Aeneid, such 

as those by Servius and Macrobius. 

The third century saw the composition of the Vision of 

~' written probably 
73 

in Greek but possibly in Syriac. 

Reissued in the following century, revised and translated 
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into Latin in the sixth, and ultimately producing a network 

of Latin redactions and vernacular translations, the Vision 

of Paul is the most important single text for the 

development of the motif of the infernal rivers in the 

Western tradition. Its major contribution was the fusion of 

the classical and Biblical sources . 

Early versions of the vision show the influence of Greek 

cosmography, most especially in the inclusion of Oceanus, 

which is not found in the classical Latin descriptions . It 

is present in the three extant manuscripts of the early 

Latin text, and in two of the redactions. Of the early 

versions, the Paris manuscript describes Oceanus and two 

rivers of fire; the St Gall manuscript substitutes an 

' Acherusius lacus' for one of these rivers . In the Vienna 

manuscript the two rivers are of pitch and sulphur ; Oceanus 

remains. Redactions II and VIII are similar . 

Three of the redactions are clearly influenced less by 

Greek ideas than by the Aeneid. Redaction I adds to Oceanus 

the Styx, Phlegethon, Acheron and Cochiton (but the latter 

is an area of Hell) . The Pyriphlegethon appears in redaction 

III, and redaction VII adds to Oceanus the Cocciton, the 

Flegeton , and a mysterious Rapion . In these texts linguist ic 

similarities with the Aeneid remove a ny doubt as to its use 

as a source. 74 

The later redactions, namely IV, V, IX and Br, take the 

infernal rivers a step further away from Virgil, retaining 

the Phlegethon as the river of fire, but eliminating the 

other three rivers. Instead, further characteristics are 

added: monsters lurk in the river of IV, and sinners are 
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immersed to varying degrees in that of V. The major 
twelfth-century visions adapt the motif further , and the 

th irteenth-century, semi-popular Anticerberus includes in 

its description of the infernal city Bablyon the following 

waters: 'Styx, Lethes, Flegeton, Acheron , cochitia septa' 

(vs 153); but never again do the four Virgilian rivers occur 
as such in the popular visions of the afterlife, until the 

composition of the Comedy. And the Comedy, in returning to 

the Aeneid, nonetheless retains the major twelfth-century 

adaptations of the motif. 

There are a number of these adaptations. Tundale 

describes a sulphurous and stinking river at the bottom of a 

dark valley; Godeschalc, retaining like Dante the Virgilian 
concept of a river as the boundary of the Underworld, 
describes a river filled with knives which must be crossed 

by all souls on their way to their eternal destiny - the 
souls of the just are provided with planks which act as 

rafts to carry them across. St Patrick ' s Purgatory is the 

first to give any detailed descript i on of an icy river ; 

souls are chased into this by demons. 75 

The most interesting development of the river motif, 

however , is that already mentioned in connection with the 
Vision of Paul : the concept of gradated immersion . It first 

occurs in the early Latin versions of the apocalypse, where 

four categories of sinner are immersed in the ~iver of fire 

to degrees appropriate to their crimes. It is thus an 
application of the concept emphasized in its predecessor the 
Apocalypse of Peter, where the relationship between 
punishment and crime is carefully worked out; this concept 
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is based on the verse ' per quae peccat quis, per haec et 

torquetur' (Wisdom 11.17). Fornicators are therefore 

immersed to the navel , slanderers to the lips. It is at once 
76 a means of contrapasso and of classification. 

The immersion motif occurs in many texts of all periods . 

It is present in all redactions of the Vision of Paul except 

VI and VIII; in the derivative ninth-century Apocalypse of 

the Virgin; in the visions of Sunniulf (sixth century), the 

Monk of Wenlock, and the woman whose vision was recorded by 

the bishop of Lull (eighth century) ; in the Vision of 

Charles the Fat (ninth century); and in Alberic, St 

Patrick's Purgatory and the Vision of Thurkill (twelfth and 

thir teenth centuries). 

It occurs first in the early manuscripts of the Vision 

of Paul , where the category of the lukewarm who are the 

subj e 'cts of the punishment, modelled on the description of 

the church of the Laodiceans in the Apocalypse (3.15-16), 

remind us strongly of 'coloro 

sanza lodo' ( Inf III 36) : 

I che visser sanza 'nfamia e 

Et uidi illic fluuium ignis feruentem , et ingressus multitude uirorum et mulierum dimersus usque ad ienua et alios uiros usque ad umbiculum, alios enim usque ad labia , alios autem - usque ad capillos; et interrogaui angelum et dixi: Domine, qui sunt isti in flumine igneo? Et respondit angelus et dixit mihi : Neque calidi neque frigidi sunt, quia neque in numero iustorum inuenti sunt neque in numero impiorum. Isti enim inpenderunt tempus uite suae in terris dies aliquos facientes in oracionibus, alios uero dies in peccatis et fornicacionibus usque ad mortem . Et interrogaui et dixi: Qui sunt hii, d6mine, dimersi usque ad ienua in igne? Respondens dixit mihi: Hi sunt qui cum exierint de aecclesia inmitunt se in sermonibus alienis disceptare. Histi uero qui dimersi sunt usque ad umbiculum, hi sunt qui cum sumpserunt corpus et sanguinem Christi eunt et fornicant et non cessauerunt a peccatis suis usque quo morerentur . Dimersi autem usque ad labia hi sunt detractores alterutrum conuenientes in aecclesiam dei; usque ad superlicia uero dtmersi hii sunt qui innuunt sibi, malignitatem insidiantur proximo suo. (Paris MS p 28-29) 
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The four categories described here are retained , wi th 

variat i ons of detail, until the twelfth century , when many 

more degrees of immersion are present . The greatest number , 

twelve , occurs in St Patrick's Purgatory , _ where sinners a r e 

i mmersed in individual pits of boiling metals : 

Quorum alii erant omnino immersi, alii usque ad supercilia , 
alii ad oculos , alii ad labia , alii ad colla , alii ad 
pectus , alii ad umbilicum , alii ad femora , alii ad genua , 
a lii ad tibias, alii uno pede tantum, alii utraque manu . 
( col. 994) 

The motif occurs in the Comedy , where immersion is, as in 

Paul , in the Phlegethon : 

Or ci movemmo con la scorta fida 
lungo la proda del bollor vermiglio , 
dove i bolliti facieno alte strida . 

lo vidi gente sotto infino al ciglio ; 
e ' l gran centauro disse : " E ' son tiranni 
che dier nel sangue e ne l ' aver di pigl i o " . 

( . . . ) 
Poco piu oltre il centauro s ' affisse 

sovr ' una gente che ' nfino a la gola 
pa r ea c he di quel bulicame uscisse . 

( . . . ) 
Poi v idi gente che di fuor del rio 

tenean l a te s ta e a ncor t u tto ' l c asso 
e di c ostoro assa i r iconobb 'io. 

Cos { a p iu a piu si f a c e a basso 
que l sangue , s{ che cocea pur li pie d i ; 
e quindi f u del fo s so il nos tro passo . 

( I n f XII 100-123 ) 

It is repeate d in the depths of Coci t o , where the position 

of the sinne rs frozen i n t o the ice becomes pr ogressive l y 

more uncomfortable . The betrayers of kin in Caina are frozen 

in the ice at the edge of the lake , immersed ' insin 1~ dove 

appa r ve rgogna' ( I n f XXXI I 34), each facing downwards . The 

betrayers of country are in the same posi t ion, f ur t her 

towards the centre of the lake, in the a r ea known as 

Antenora. The betrayers of guests, in Tolomea, still nearer 

the centre, are positioned face upwards, 'non volta in giu, 

-- ~ -

' 
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ma tutta riversata' (XXXIII 93) , so that they cannot clear 
the ice from their faces . Finally, the betrayers of 

benefa ctors, in Giudecca, are . completely immersed: 

Gia era, e con paura il metto in metro, 
lA dove l'ombre tutte eran coperte, 
e trasparien come festuca in vetro . 

Altre sono a giacere; altre stanno erte, quella col capo e quella con le piante; 
altra, com'arco, il volto a pi8 rinverte. 

(Inf XXX IV 10-15) 

There are essentially two types of immersion in the 
tradition. The first describes 

immersion for different sins; the 

different degrees of 

Vision of Paul is of this 
kind. The second describes different degrees of immersion 

for different degrees of gravity of the same sin. This is 
the case in the Vision of Charles the Fat , where the sin is 

homicide, and in that of Alberic, where it is sexual 
misconduct . The immersion described in Inferno XII is of the 

first type ; grouped under the general category of violence 
towards others are tyrants, murderers , 'guastatori e 
predoni' (Inf. XI 3l) , and ' feritori' ( see Inf. XI 34) . In 

, .. ...... Cocyt.us , on the other hand, the grouping is of the second 

type, and var ious degrees of the one sin of treachery are 
punished. 

There has been considerable critical discussion of 

Dante's use of the immersion motif and of his possible 
sources . The fullest consideration of the immersion both in 
the circle of the Violent and in Cocytus is that by 

D'Ovidio, who regards the use of the motif as the strongest 
indication of Dante's use of the Vision of Paul : 

Il tratto piu caratteristico d'affinit~ con Paolo sarebbe veramente la gradualit1 dell'immersione di certe anime in un fiume, in misura proporzionata alla gravita dei loro peccati. (77) 

I ·' 
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He also points out that the immersion in ice is later 

described by Alberic , although he is not the first to do so; 

Di Costanzo ha d c ited Alber i c' s imme r sion in ice as t he 

s ource of Dante ' s immersion in blood , a century previously : 

Riferendo questo tormento di sommersione di diversi gradi , 
pose Dante il sommergimento dei peccatori nel lago di 
sangue , che Alberico posto avea nella ghiacciaia , diversit~ 
c he nullo toglie al parallelo che andiamo facendo . (78) 

Most r e cently, the Vision of Charles the Fat has been 

postulated by Silverstein as Dante ' s source in Inferno XII , 

on the gr ounds that it alone among the v is i ons uses the 

motif of gradated immersion for the punishment of bloodshed : 

On ly in the Vision of Charles the Fat is it true that the 
sinners plunged to varying depths into the boiling str eam 
are , as in Inferno , XII , those who , out of their greed for 
earthl y t h i ngs , we r e guilty of bloodshed and rapi ne . (7 9 ) 

Si lve r stein states in support of his claim that Dante ' s use 

o f the motif is ' peculiar ' and ' different ( .•• ) from that o f 
80 

t he gene r al tradition '. 

The identifica tion o f any one of the s e three visions as 

the s ource of Dant e' s use of t he immers i on motif seems to 

introduce as many complications as it removes . Both the 

Vision of Paul and the Comedy depict the immersion of 

sinne rs in blood; but there is little correspondence between 

the sins for which this is said to be the torment . Paul 

indeed seems closest not to Dante's Phlegethon but to his 

Cocytus, in which, as in the vision, the greatest degree of 

immersion is suffered by those who most gravely betrayed 

trust. And in redactions II and VIII, the rivers of fire in 

which the sinners are punished are called 'Cogiton' and 

'Cocciton' respectively. 

Alberic describes immersion in ice: 
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Hee dicens apostolus ostendit michi vallem terribilem in qua 
innumeros quasi congelate glaciei acervos conspexi tante 
nimirum altitudinis, ut vix eorum cacumina oculis aspicerem . 
( p 87 , repunc tuated) 

But so does Thurkill , who ·sees sinners completing their 

purgation in an icy lake : 

quarum quedam 
nonnulle usque 
renes, quedam 
cavillam pedem 

Alberic goes 

usque ad verticem, quedam usque ad collum , 
ad pectus et brachia , alie ad umbilicum et 
usque ad genua et nonnulle vix usque ad 
immersae fuerunt . (p 16) 

on to describe the varying degrees of 

immersion; but again the sins punished are unrelated to 

those in either the circle of the violent or the circle of 

the treacherous; they are adultery (immersed to the heels) , 

incest (immersed to the knees) , debauchery (to the thighs) , 

lust or luxuria (to the chest) and fornication (to the 

crown). A full analysis of the various sins punished by 

immersion in all the popular tex ts is given in Table One . 

Thi rdly, visions other than that of Charles the Fat give 

imme~sion in blood and fire as a punishment for homicide : 

Alberic sees homicides plunged in a lake of 'blood ', the 

waves of which are in fact flames, and Godeschalc describes 

three' types of murderer immersed to v·arYing degrees in fire . 

( 81) 

The close correspondence between Dante's use of the 

motif of gradated immersion and its description in earlier 

t e x ts such as the visions of Paul , Charles the Fat and 

Alber i c i ndicates st r ongly tha t the poet was fam il iar with 

popular beliefs concerning the other world; he may indeed 

have been familiar with one or more of these t exts. But 

giv en the differences between the use of the motif in the 

Come dy and individual visions , chief among which is the 
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Hee dicens apostolus ostendit michi vallem terribilem in qua 
innumeros quasi congelate glaciei acervos conspexi tante 
nimirum altitudinis, ut vix eorum cacumina oculis aspicerem. 
(p 87, r epunctuated) 

But so does Thurkill, who ·sees sinners completing their 

purgation in an icy lake: 

quarum quedam 
nonnulle usque 
renes, quedam 
cavillam pedem 

Alberic goes 

usque ad verticem, quedam usque ad collum, 
ad pectus et brachia, alie ad umbilicum et 
usque ad genua et nonnulle vix usque ad 
immersae fuerunt. (p 16) 

on to describe the varying degrees of 

immersion; but again the sins punished are unrelated to 

those in either the circle of the violent or the circle of 

the treacherous; they are adultery (immersed to the heels), 

incest (immersed to the knees), debauchery (to the thighs), 

lust or luxuria (to the chest) and fornication (to the 

crown). A full analysis of the various sins punished by 

immersion in all the popular texts is given in Table One. 

Thirdly, visions other than that of Charles the Fat give 

i mmersion in blood and fire as a punishment for homicide : 

Alberic sees homicides plunged in a lake of 'blood' , the 

wa v es of which are in fact flames, and Godeschalc describes 

three· types of murderer immersed to v·arying degrees in fire . 

(81) 

The close correspondence between Dante ' s use of the 

mo t if of g r adated immersi on and its description in earlier 

texts s uch as the vis i on s o f Paul , Cha r les the Fat a nd 

Albe ric indicates strongly that the poet was familiar with 

popular beliefs concerning the other world; he may indeed 

have been familiar with one or more of these texts. But 

given the differences between the use of the motif in the 

Comedy and individual visions, chief among which is the 



Tex t 

Paul <P a ris 
MS) 
- - - - -
Paul (Vi
enna MS) 
- - -
Paul I 

Paul II 

Paul I II 

Paul I V 

Pau l V 

Pau l VII 

feet 
he e l 

cal f knees 

id l e 
chat · 

id le 
c h at 

theft 
robbery 
luxur ia 

slander 

slander 

slander 

slander 

TABLE ONE 
THE I MMERSION MOTIF FROM " PAUL" TO DANTE 

thighs waist 
belt 
navel 

fornic
ation 
- - - -
fornic
ation 
- - -
forni
cation 

forni
catdion 

forni
cation 
- - -
forni 
cation 

f orni
cation 

chest 
breast 

forni- harm of 
cation others 

armpit neck 
throat 

chin lips 
tongue 
mouth 

eyebrows hair 
eyes 

slander plotting 

slander unspec- evil 
ified words 

--------
slander betrayal 

£ . witness 
idle chat 

sowing enjoymt 
discord of others' 
quarrels harm 

quarrels betrayal 
--------

quarrels enjoymt 
of others' 
harm 

quarrels enjoymt 
of others' 
harm 

--------
quarrels pride 
fast- betrayal 
breaking 

.crown 



Text feet calf knees thighs waist chest a rmpit neck chin lips eyebrows hair crown 

Paul I X 

Paul X 

Paul Br 

Paul 
Italian 
- - -
Paul 
French 

Apoc . of 
Virgin 

Sunniulf 

Wenlock 

Charles 

Alberic adultery 

covet
ousness 

s l ander 

slander 

avarice 

envy 
dishonesty 

slander 
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great diversity of sins for which the sinners undergo 

immersion, it is impossible to demonstrate conclusively that 

Dante was imitating any one of them. The motif of gradated 

immersion is thus witness to the way in which no one 

particular text but rather the whole tradition of the 

popular representation of the afterlife lies behind the 

Comedy. 

5. THE BRIDGE 

Intimately connected with the motifs of rivers and 

immersion is that of the bridge. Of Eastern origin, it first 

occurs in Western visions of the other world in the sixth 

century, and is particularly widespread in the twelfth; it 

is illustrated in both illumination and fresco . It is ~he 

most common motif in the twelfth-century representations of 

the aft~rlife, and yet the only one not found in 

recognizable form in the Comedy; analysis of its role in the 

other world suggests that this is due to the intellectual 

changes of the twelfth century which rendered it , at least 

in its structural function, obsolete . 

The bridge is first described in the visions related by 

Gregory the Great and his contemporary Gregory of Tours . The 

account in the Dialogues is fuller than the bare ou t line 

given in the Historia Francorum, and contains a ll the 

essential elements of the motif as it developed later: 

aiebat enim, sicut tune res eadem etiam multis innotuit, 
quia pons erat, sub quo niger adque caligosus foetoris 
intolerabilis nebulam exhalans fluvius decurrebat. transacto 
enim ponte , amoena erant prata. (p 287) 
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A man is crossing: 

haec viro erat in praedicto ponte probatio, ut quisquis per 
eum iniustorum vellit transire, in tenebroso foetentique 
fluvio laberetur; iusti viro, quibus culpa non obsisterit, 
securo per eum gressu ac libero ad loca amoena pervenirent. 
(p 287-88) 

Those who fall from such a bridge are often immersed to 

varying degrees. The motif is illustrated in a manuscript of 

a French version of the Vision of Paul, shown in Plate 

Seven. It occurs in the later redactions of the vision (IV, 

V, VIII, IX, X) and in the Italian and French versions; also 

in the Vision of the Monk of Wenlock, the Fis Adamna1n, the 

twelfth-century Vision of Esdras, St Patrick's Purgatory, 

and the visions of Alberic, Tundale (twice) and Thurkill. It 

is also found in the Tractatus of Etienne de Bourbon, in the 

Liber de Scalis, and in Celtic literature, particularly 

83 Arthurian romance. 

The sources of the bridge motif have been analysed in 

detail by Dinzelbacher and by Culianu; it derives on the one 

hand from early Irish myth, and on the other from Persia; 

its .influence was the greater by reason of its general 

symbolism, akin to that of the ladder, as a link between 

different realms of existence.84 culianu summarises: 

Di origine indo-europea , esso appare "rielle fonti indiane 
antiche sotto la forma di un "sentiero stretto" . Cosf lo 
incontriamo ancora nell'apocrifo 4 Esdra. 

Negli scritti in lingua medio-persiana , il ponte Cinvat 
diventa largo per lasciar passare le anime dei Giusti o 
affilato per far precipitare nell'Inferno le anime dei 
peccatori. Questo motivo penetra nel cristianesimo gi~ nel 
VI secolo e lo ritroviamo nelle leggende islamiche del 
mi ' rag di Mohammed a partire dall'VIII secolo : sia 
attraverso un influsso iranico diretto, come crede Asin 
Palacios, sia attraverso un influsso cristiano . Infine , una 
tradizione sul ponte pericoloso esiste gi~ in Irlanda: essa 
~iene "riattivata" dalla penetrazione di elementi orientali. 
E importante notare che la rappresentazione celtica viene 
c ompletamente sostituita da quella araba . (85) 
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The only form of bridge in the Comedy is the series of 

'ponticelli' which, now broken, link the separate areas of 

the Malebolge. Some critics hav~ identified these with the 

traditional bridge motif; others have denied the connection; 

others have remarked on the singularity of the omission; 

none has studied the motif in detai1?6 The relation between 

the bridge motif and Dante's 'ponticelli' is comprehensible 

only in the light of an analysis of the function of the 

bridge in the popular other world. The bridge as a motif is 

exceptional in that it does not constitute merely another 

topographical detail within the overall structure; it itself 

forms part of that structure, and therefore has a much wider 

significance .than the majority of motifs. 

The bridge is used in the visions in four different 

ways. Firstly, it is a torment like any other, and merely an 

instrument of punishment. This is the case in the Vision of 

Tundale, where the bridge is a punishment for theft: 

Per latum vero ejus pons multum angustus erat et longus , 
cujus longitudo quasi per duo miliaria tendebatur; talis 
enim erat latitudo stagni . Latitudo vero ipsius pontis quasi 
unius palme mensura ( ..• ). Erat etiam ista tabula inserta 
clavis ferreis acutissimis , qui omnium transeuntium pedes 
solebant penetrare, ut nullius pes, si eum semel tangeret, 
ille~us posse~ evadere. (p 19) 

The second group is characterised by the function of 

judgment assigned to the bridge; it serves to separate the 

sheep . from the goats. This is the tas~ in the majority of 

the early texts and in some later ones: Gregory the Great 

and Gregory of Tours , the Vision of Paul (with the exception 

of Redaction IX), 87 the Fis Adamnain , the Latin Vision of 

Esdras, and St Patrick's Purga tory. Adamnan divides those 

who cross into three categories : those who lived a life of 

I 
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I 
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religious zeal find the bridge wide, and cross easily; those 

who were initially reluctant but later became zealous find 

it narrow at first, but later broad; they too cross. And 

those who refused to live a Christian life find that the 

bridge is broad at the beginning, but narrows; they fall 

into the fire below.SS 

The use of the bridge motif in St Patrick's Purgatory , 

in which it separates those destined for Hell from those on 

their way to Paradise, is the most reminiscent of Dante's 

'ponticelli' of all the popular texts, although the 

similarity has never been noted. As Owen approaches the end 

of Purgatory, he comes to a pit, where he is greeted by a 

troop of devils . They tell him that the pit is the entrance 

to Hell , that he who enters never returns, but that they 

will show him round and restore him unharmed to the 

entrance: 

sed tamen si adhuc nobis consentire volueris, ut revertaris 
ad portam, qua intrasti, illaesus ad propria remeare 
potueris. (eh 8, col 995) 

Owen, undeceived, refuses; he is dragged in but rescued by 

his invocation of Christ . A second troop of devils appears , 

explains that 

"socii nostri tibi dixerunt, quod hie sit infernus: mentiti 
sunt; non ita fore scias; nam consuetudinis nostrae semper 
est mentiri , ut quos per verum decipere non possumus, 
decipiamus per mendacium; hie non est infernus , sed nunc ad 
infernum te ducemus ". 

They lead him to a river crossed by a bridge, and make the 

same ~romise of safe conduct. As Owen crosses, the bridge 

widens; the infuriated devils, waiting below ' come cani 

arrabbiati' in the Italian version, shake it and surround it 

with tempestuous winds, reaching out to Owen with their 

11 
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hooks but failing to dislodge him. He reaches the Earthly 

Paradise on the other 

themselves with rage: 

side, and leaves them beside 

videntes autem eum libere transire, 
horrisonis, et vocibus profanis aerem 
996) 

ita clamoribus suis 
percusserunt. (col. 

The whole episode reminds us of Dante's encounter with the 

demons in the fifth bolgia: the promise of safety (Inferno 

XXI 115-126), the attempt to capture by force (XXI 67-71 ), 

the attempt to deceive with a mixture of true and false 

statements (XXI 106-114), the comparison of the devils to 

famished dogs (XXIII 16-1J 

prey escapes (XXIII 34-54). 

and the enraged pursuit as the 

In the eleventh and twelfth centuries a third function 

of the bridge develops: it becomes part of the mechanism of 

purgation. The Monk of Wenlock records that the sinners who 

fall from the bridge undergo not eternal torment but 

purgation; once purged, they succeed in crossing.89 Alberic 

gives the most complete description: 

vidi flumen magnum de inferno procedere, ardens, atque 
piceum, in cuius medio pons erat ferreus multam habens 
latitudinem , per quern pontem iustorum anime tarn facilius 
tamque velocius transeunt, quam immunes inveniuntur a 
delictis. Peccatorum autem ponderibus gravati cum ad medium 
eius venerint, tarn efficitur subtil is , ut ad fili 
quantitatem eius latitudo videatur redigi. Qua illi 
difficultate prepediti, in eundem flumen corruunt; rursumque 
assurgentes ac denuo recidentes, tandiu ibidem cruciantur, 
donec in morem carnium excocti e purgati, liberam habeant 
transeundi pontis facultatem. Hoe autem insinuante apostolo , 
purgatorii nomen habere cognovi . (p 93) 

The final use of the bridge occurs in · the last of the 

visions, that of Thurkill, where it forms not just one 

element of the mechanism of purgation but part of the 

structure of Purgatory itself. Purgatory consists of three 

areas, clearly separated and differentiated from Hell for 
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the first time in the popular tradition. These are a fire, a 

lake and a bridge, 'pons magnus aculeis et sudibus per totum 

affi{us' (p 12). Purgation begins in the fire and continues 

in the lake and on the bridge, being finally completed only 

on the slopes of the mountain of joy to which the bridge 

leads . As souls near the end of their purgation in the lake , 

they move gradually closer to the bridge, until at the edge 

of the lake they reach the series of steps which lead up to 

it. The immersion motif is thus also adapted, varying 

degrees of immersion corresponding not to particular sins 

but to the amount of purgation still to be undergone . Once 

on the bridge, those free of sin cross without difficulty, 

whereas those for whom nobody is praying and who failed to 

give alms suffer from the nails: 

sed pontem hunc quedam nimis laboriose et tarde, quedam 
levius atque velocius, alie libere et ocius pertransibant 
nullam moram nullamve angustie penam in transeundo 
sentientes . (p 16) 

With the exception of the nails, the essential elements of 

this description are illustrated in the fresco at S Maria in 

Piano, Loreto Aprutino, which is thought to date from the 

thirteenth or fourteenth century ( see Plate Eight). The 

presence of Michael with the scales of judgment on the bank 

suggests that some purgation is still to be undergone after 

successful negotiation of the bridge, as in Thurkill . 

The Vision of Thurkill represents the end point of a 

gradual development in the concept and · function of the 

bridge; this is determined by a development in the beliefs 

concerning the afterlife, and particularly by the full 

acceptance in the second half of the twelfth century of 

Purgatory as the third realm of the other world, clearly 

I 
'I' 
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separated from Hell. From its earlier functions as a form 

of punishment or means of judgment, the bridge thus becomes 

firstly an instrument of purgation in a Hell which provides 

both eternal and purgative torment, and with the Vision of 

Thurkill finally part of the structure of Purgatory itself. 

Dante chose a mountain for that purpose, and the bridge as 

it had been used in the twelfth-century visions became 

redundant. The 'ponticelli' of Malebolge, which form part of 

an episode which echoes the one in St Patrick's Purgatory, 

are not therefore themselves connected directly to the 

traditional use of the bridge motif, in any of its four 

forms, except in so far as Dante's elimination of its 
91 

purgative function freed the motif for other purposes. 

6. OTEER MOTIFS 

There are a number of other motifs, not necessarily 

topographical, which are found both in the popular traditi~n 

and in the Comedy. Some of these, including two which occur 

only in a single popular text, are analysed here; as before, 

the texts are regarded as witnesses to the popular 

tradition, and not as its constituent parts. 

The Weighing of Souls i:l 
' 'n' 

This is a motif which has been much studied, 
'i1 ' 
11otably by 

92 
L Kretzenbacher. It is Egyptian in origin, and appears in 

the form of 
93 

a metaphor in several Old Testament passages. 

It occurs in the apocryphal Testament of Abraham, where two 

'1 

.1: 
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angels weigh and judge the souls, and then not until the 

twelfth century, when it is carved on the Last Judgment 

tympanum at Conques; in the following century it is 

represented at Notre Dame, Autun and Bourges, after which it 

becomes common. 94 

The absence of the motif in the popular tradition prior 

to the twelfth century is due to a change at that time in 

the iconography of the other world. This was first described 
A by Male, and has been accepted by later critics, most 

recently by Ari~s: until the mid twelfth century, the 

Apocalypse was the preferred authority on the nature of the 

afterlife, and the emphasis was placed on the Second Coming 

and the New Jerusalem; this was succeeded by the account of 

the 1 Last Judgment as described in Matthew 25, and the 

emphasis shifted from the salvation of the Christian 

community as 

. d. ·. d 1 95 
1n 1v1 ua s . 

a whole to the judgment of particular 

The effects of this change are seen not only 

in France but also in England, where the majority of the 

extant frescoes of the Last Judgment include the weighing of 
96 

souls, and in Italy the scales are represented in the 

mosaic of the Last Judgment at Torcello and on the tympanum 

of Ferrara cathedral at the end of the thirteenth century 

(see Plate Nine). Here Michael holds the scales: in the 

left pan is the praying soul, in the right a toad 

representing his evil deeds; a devil pulls on t9is pan in 
1$ 

st'de. Michael 
·I 

the attempt to weigh down the seal~~ on that 

is also shown with the scales at S Maria in jiano (Plate 

Eight) and S Maria Donnaregina in Naples. 

As the developments of the motif of the bridge suggest, 
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the visions of the other world also become increasingly 

concerned with the judgment of the individual. The scales 

are represented only in the last vision, that of Thurkill : 

the exact destiny of each individual soul is calculated in a 

manner which would have been inconceivable a century 

earlier. Paul and the devil are seated~ 

scales between them. Each has two weights; 

·her, with the 

accesserunt interim anime ex toto nigredine resperse ad 
libram cum magno timore et trepidatione, una post alteram, 
singule ibidem visure ponderationem actuum suorum, tarn 
bonorum quam malorum. nam pondera predicta in utraque parte 
appense statere ab apostolo et a demone deposita ponderabant 
singularum animarum opera secundum earum merita. (p 15) 

When the balance tips towards the devil, the soul is sent to 

Hell; towards the apostle, to Purgatory. 

Souls in the Comedy are not weighed, but those in Hell 

are judged; as in Thurkill, they approach the seat of 

judgment one by one. Their fate is swiftly decided, and they 

are carried off immediately: 

Stavvi Minbs orribilmente, e ringhia : 
essamina le colpe ne l'intrata; 
giudica e manda secondo ch'avvinghia . 

Dico che quando l'an ima mal nata 
' -li vien dinanzi , tutta si confessa ; 

e quel conosci t or de le peccata 
vede qual loco d ' inferno e da ~ssa ; 

cignesi con la coda t a nte vo l t e 
quantunque gradi vuol che gi6 s ia me ssa. 

Sempre dinanzi a l u i ne stanno molte ; 
vanno a vice nda ci a scuna al giudi zio, 
dicono e odono e poison giG volte. 

(Inf V 4-15) 

The Ba ttle for the Custody of a Soul 

This motif occurs in six of the popular texts : Barontus , 

the Monk of We nlock and Tundale are themselves rescued from 

devils at the beginning of their journey, and Paul, the 

sol die r whose vi sion is described by Gregory t he Great , a nd 

the Monk o f Eynsha m witness or receive an account of the 
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contest for another individual. Both these situations occur 

in the Comedy. 

In Inferno XXVII, Guido da Montefeltro explains why, 

despite the Pope's promise of absolution, he is now in Hell, 

and describes the contest which occurred between Francis and 

the devils for the possession of his soul: 

Francesco venne poi, com'io fu' morto, 
per me; ma un d'i neri cherubini 
li disse: "Non portar; non mi far torto. 

Venir se ne dee giu tra' miei meschini 
perche diede 'l consiglio frodolente, 
dal quale in qua stato li sono a' crini; 

ch'assolver non si puo chi non si pente, 
n, pentere e volere insieme puossi 
per la contradizion che nol consente". 

(Inf XXVII 112-120) 

The Monk of Eynsham offers two accounts of similar 

episodes. In his journey through the purgative fields of 

torment he witnesses the arrival of. tbe soul of a woman. 

Guilty of sins of the flesh, she is brought by a 'nefanda 

malignorum spirituum cohors' (p 259) to Hell. In life she 

was devoted to St Margaret, who now appears: 

Dum itaque quasi triumphalibus hostium pompis infelix ob 
carriis illecebras agitur in gehennam, lux repente de 'sublimi 
celorum cardine copiosa emicuit, cuitis hebetati radiis 
predicti tenebrarum ministri qui earn vehebant ad terram cum 
illa pariter dilabuntur. Cum luce vero premissa multitudo 
des9endit virginum niveis vestibus auro et margaritis 
intermicantibus refulgentium ( ••• ). Inter istas unam 
speciosissimam, beatam scilicet Margaretam, agnovi. (p 260) 

The saint secures her ultimate salvation, and dismisses the 

devils: 

Hee virgo prefata ( .•• ), sinistris spiritibus terribilis et 
minM, p~opius accedens, quasi flabello de mani~a sua facto, 
ictus moliri cepit ( •.• ). Qui mox ut solent musce acte 
turbinibus hac illacque diffugiunt captivam suam male malo 
eatenus stipatam comite iam bene solam relinquentes. (p 
261-62) 

The second episode is related by the village goldsmith, who 

was rescued in a similar fashion by St Nicholas.
97 
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In other texts the visionary himself is rescued from 

possible damnation. This is the case with Barontus, who 

describes how when suffering from a fever he fell asleep: 

statim in ipso sopore venerunt duo tetri demones ( ••• ), qui 
me strangulare violenter coeperunt, cupientes me efferatis 
dentibus laniare ac deglutire, ut sic me ad infernum 
deducerunt ( ••• ). Adfuit mihi in adiutorium S. Raphael 
Archangelus , in splendore claritatis fulgidus, qui eos 
coepit prohibere, ne in me amplius saeve agerent. (p 570) 

The parallel in the Comedy, more reminiscent in some 

respects of the actions of Nicholas and Margaret on behalf 

of their devotees, occurs in Virgil's explanation to Dante 

of the reasons for which he has come to guide him out of the 

'selva oscura'; Mary, Lucy and Beatrice were the 

instigators, and Beatrice came to him with the words: 

Donna~ gentil nel ciel che si compiange 
di questo 'mpedimento ov'io ti mando, 
sf che duro giudicio lA su frange. 

Questa chiese Lucia in sue dimando 
e disse: - Or ha bisogno il tuo fedele 
di te, e io ate lo raccomando -. 

Lucia, nimica di ciascun crudele, 
si mosse, e venne al loco dov'i'era, 
che mi sedea con l'antica Rachele. 

Disse: - Beatrice, loda di Dio vera, 
che non soccorri quei che t'amd tanto , 
ch'uscf per te de la volgare schiera? 

(Inf II 94-105) 

Lucy acts directly on Dante's behalf again in Canto IX of 

t he Purgatorio , when she lifts him as he sleeps f r om the 

lower slopes of the mountain to the gate of Purgatory 

it se lf. Da nte i s t hus twice rescued f rom the conse que nces of 

his s in , as are Ba ron t u s , t he Monk o f We nlock and Tundale, 

by the pity of the s aints to whom he was, like the woman and 

the goldsmith me t by the Monk of Eynsham, particularly 

devoted. This devotion is specifically expressed in the word 

'fedele•.98 It is expressed in similarly singular terms by 

the woman and the goldsmith seen by the Monk of Eynsham: 'Te 
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solam de supernorum civium numero ex corde semper amavi' (p 
261 ); ' ••• talem habui devotionem ut nulla unquam occasione 
pretermiserim, quin eius venerationi quicquid potuissem 
devotissime exhiberem' (p 265). Lucy, traditionally taken to 
represent God's illuminating or co-operating grace, thus 
plays a part similar to that played in the Vision of 
Thurkill towards their proteges by the saints Margaret and 
Nicholas. She was perhaps, as suggested by Moore, Dante's 
particular patron saint.99 

The Admission of a Soul to Paradise 

Statius is released from the bond of purgation under the 
following circumstances: 

••• io senti', come cosa che cada, tremar lo monte; onde mi prese un gelo qual prender suol colui ch'a morte vada. 
( . . . ) 

Poi comincio da tutte parti un grido tal, che 'l maestro inverso me si feo, dicendo: "Non dubbiar, mentr'io ti guido" . ' Gloria in excelsis' tutti 'Deo' dicean, perciuel ch'io da' vicin compresi, onde intender lo grido si poteo. 
(Pg XX 127-38) 

Both the earthquake and the chanting of praise to God occur 
on the allocation of the soul to Paradise in the Vision of 
Paul. The early versions describe the death of a righteous 
man, the c ompetition between angels and devils to determine 
his fat e , and the divine judgment that it shall be numbered 
among the blessed. This judgment is accompanied by rejoicing 
similar to that in the Comedy: 

Et audiui uoces post haec milia milium angelorum et archangelorum et cherubin et uiginti quattuor seniorum ymnos dicencium et glorificantium dominum et clamantium: Iustus es, domine. (Paris MS p 17) 

In redaction VIII the noise is so great that in addition 



Plate Ten 

The souls of the damned, Ferrara c. 1300. 
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both earth and sky seem to shake violently: 'Et pre gaudio 

factus est clamor ita ut celum et terra commouentur' (p 

212); in redactions III and IV it is further increased by 

the cries for mercy of those in Hell: 'Tune omnes qui erant 

in inferno, uidentes animam iusti et angelos des~endentes in 

, paradisum, clamauerunt quasi celum et terra conmouerentur' 

(Redaction III p 184). 

The Torment of the Usurers/Avaricious 

The sculpture of the Last Judgment at Ferrara shows , 

among the damned being escorted from the scales. of judgment 

to the cauldron of Hell, a figure with a purse hanging round 

his throat (Plate Ten); a similar figure is depicted in Hell 

by Giotto in the Scrovegni chapel. This is the state in 

which Dante finds the usurers: ' dal collo a ciascun pendea 

una tasca' (Inf XVII 55). It is not the most common 

punishment for sins connected with money ; in the visions of 

t he Boy Wi lliam , the Monk of Eynsham and Thurkill , a nd 

illustr ated in the la t e fou r teen t h-century f r e sco at S 

Gimignano , avarice , fraud and the taking of bribes are 

punished by the enforced swallowing of burning coins . 

The Timing of the Journe y 

Dante's journey through Hell takes place from the 

evening of Maundy Thursday, when he finds himself lost in 

the 'selva oscura', until midnight between Easter Saturday 

and Easter Sunday; he continues through Purgatory and 

Paradise until the following Thursday evening. This finds a 
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parallel in the Vision of the Monk of Eynsham, and was cited 

as e v idence that Dante was familiar with the vision by 

Foscolo in 1818 and by Thurston in 1903}0<keither of these 

critics analysed the parallel in any detail, and the timing 

of the vision in other popular texts has never been 

examined. 

The monk, who has been ill for many months, goes to 

church on the evening of Ash Wednesday: 'cum iam adesset nox 

qua officium de traditione domini solempni more consuevit 

celebrari' (p 239). He spends the night, and the whole of 

Maundy Thursday, in prayer, confession and praise. On 

Thursday evening he again goes to the church: 'iterum ad 

ecclesiam sicut pridie fecerat egressus est' (p 240). There, 

at the same time as that of Dante, his vision begins. On 

Good Friday morning he is found in a trance by his fellow 

monks; at midnight between Easter Saturday and Easter Sunday 

he revives: 'in crastino autem, videlicet die magno sabbati, 

instante iam hora qua fratres ad collationes et completorium 

e rant conventuri , ceperunt pr imum c ilia occulo rum eiu s 

paululum agitari ' (p 242) ; this is the point at which Dante 

and Virgil reach the bottom of Hell and begin their ascent 
1 01 t o Pur gatory . 

The paral l el is not s uff i ciently precise , as Foscolo and 

Thurston cla imed, to i ndi cate d irec t knowle dge of this 

particular text on Dante 's pa rt: the Monk visits not only 

the combined Hell/Purgatory but also Paradise in the 

forty-eight hours, whereas Dante's journey through Purgatory 

and Paradise requires a further five days. Furthermore, the 

visions of both Salvius and Tundale last for three days, and 

. I 
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that of Godeschalc occurs over Christmas. Precise timing is 

also given by Thurkill, whose vision began on the evening of 

the twenty-seventh of October - the day of the saints · Simon 

and Jude - and ended on the twenty-ninth. But the concept of 

a vision which occurs on s9me significant date, and the 

precedent of the time between · the Crucifixion and the 

Resurrection in particular, is clearly present in the 

popular tradition. 

The Presentation of Satan 

To the modern reader of the Comedy, the representation 

of Satan seems somewhat incongruous. We have heeded Virgil's 

warning to Dante: 'ora convien che di fortezza t'armi' (Inf 

XXXIV 21 ), and are prepared to meet the incarnation of evil, 

the ''mperador del doloroso regno' (vs 28). We have 

travelled through the realm of eternal torment, encountering 

figures of the dramatic stature of Farinata and Ugolino, and 

figures with the emotional impact of Francesca and Brunetto. 

And at the climax of the cantica, at the lowest point of 

Hell, we find, to our 'gran maraviglia' (vs 37), a gigantic, 

three-headed, tearful, hairy Satan, helpless as a baby, 

flapping his six bat-like wings, down whose furry body Dante 

and Virgil scramble in undignified haste : 

All the se 

e quando l'ali fuoro aperte assai, 
appiglio se alle vellute coste: 

di vel l o in vello g i u discese poscia 
tra 'l folto pelo e le gelate croste . 

( Inf XXXI V 72- 7 5) 

elements are present in the popular 

representations of Satan. He is oversized: in the Latin 

Vision Esdras he is described as a 'vermen 

I 

I 
. . I 
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inexstinguibilem; longitudinem et altitudinem eius enumerare 

non potui, de qua habebat LXX cubitos' (~ 54), by comparison 

wi th whom the souls of the damned see~ like flies . In the 

Vision of Tundale he is black, like a crow, and has a human 

shape, with a multitude of hands and a tail: 'Erat namque 

prefata bestia nigerrima sicut corvus, habens formam humani 

corporis a pedibus usque ad caput, excepto, quod illa 

plurimas habebat manus et caudam' (p 36). Dante's Satan is 

helpless, unable to move and with no power over the demons 

who populate Hell; in Redaction IX of the Vision of Paul 

Belzebut is chained and immobile, and Tundale's Satan is 

chained to an iron grid. Tundale queries this: 'Vellem, 

inquit, scire, quam ob causam illud monstrum princeps 

vocatur tenebrarum, cum neminem possit defendere nee semet 

i psum valeat liberare ? ' He is told: ' Princeps ( •• • ) non 

propter . potentiam ipse vocatur, set propter primatum, quern 

tenet in tenebris' ( p 39) . Dante's Satan has three heads , 

and i n each mouth chews a sinner ; six of the redactions of 

t he Vi sion Q! Paul represent a n i nfernal mons t er or demon, 

named in the ninth Belzebut , elsewhere Parthemon (redaction 

I ),, Bachimach (II), Pahtmot (III) , Parphimon (VI I ) and 

Pat i nu t (X); the monste r ha s a number of hea d s which va ry 

f r om t h r ee (Bach i ma ch) to a thousa nd ( Pahtmot and Patinut), . ' ,, ... 
the most common number being a hundred, and in each mouth a 

sinner is chewed. In all these texts, and in the Vision of 

the Boy William, Satan is located, as in the Inferno, in the 

lowest depths of Hell . 

The above characteristics are r e peated in the visual 

representations of Satan. In the Florentine Baptistry he i s 

,. 



Plate Eleven. Satan and the damned, mosaic in the Florentine 
Baptistery . (103) 
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gigantic, and his head has three mouths; another two are 

found lower down the body (see Plate Eleven). In the 

Scrovegni chapel he is large and black, of human form, and 

apparently seated on a 'draco ingens' as described in the 

redactions of the Vision of Paul. 

The popular motifs of Hell examined so far are used to 

the greatest effect by Dante in his treatment of the sin of 

barratry. This is the sin of which he himself stood publicly 

accused, and to which he devotes more space than any other. 

The traditional motifs - the cauldron, the bridge, and the 

roles of the devils - are used to demean and ridicule the 

sin; of all the episodes of the Inferno, it is one of two 

which stand at the furthest possible remove from the Aeneid. 

The other is the encounter with Satan. Farinata may be 

allowed to preserve a certain dignity; Satan, the prince of . 
' -evil, is not. Made ridiculous by the naivety of the popular 

representation, this Satan does not, like that of Milton, 

offer an admirable or tempting alternative to the perfection 

of the final vision of God; the 'status felicitatis ' offered 

by the poem is much greater than the 'status miseriae' 

represented by this giant , fu r ry bat . 102 

CONCLUSION 

This .chapter has sought to re-examine the popular motifs 

of the other world, the only area considered by previous 

criticism, in relation to the Comedy. It has done so in the 

light of two factors in particular: the essentially oral 
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nature of the popular accounts, which absorbed material from 

many traditions, and the intellectual developments of the 

twelfth century. It has been demonstrated that the motifs of 

the popular other world spring ultimately from a variety of 

cultures and sources; in no sense can the tradition be said 

to be exclusively Western or even Christian . These motifs 

were drawn together during the last century of the vision 

literature; no motif occurs in the Comedy which is present 

in earlier texts but not in the twelfth century. At the same 

time, the intellectual developments of that century added a 

whole new dimension t o some of the motifs, in particular the 

ladder and the bridge. Dante was able, as the uneducated 

visionaries were not, to reinterpret the popular tradition 

in the light of these developments, discarding, preserving 

or adapting. And where he adopted a popular motif without 

' changing it, he seems to have done so for a particular 

purpose: in order to ridicule the accusation of barratry, 

and ~n order to emphasize the vast g~lf between the meanness 

of Satan and the glory of God. 

t 
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CHAPTER TWO: THE INHABITANTS OF THE OTHER WORLD 

INTRODUCTION 

The aim of this chapter is to examine the inhabitants of 

Dante's other world in relation to those in the popular 

representations of the afterlife. This will be done with 

little regard to the part played by the individual in the 

over'all scheme of the work in which 'he 'is described, or to 

the justification for allocating particular characters to 

particular areas of the other world; the emphasis will be on 

the choice and presentation of individuals. Only those 

characters who are assigned an actual place in the 

afterlife, as opposed to those mentioned in simile or 

reference, will be included. 

Dante critics have hitherto assumed that one of the 

major achievements of the Comedy was the introduction into 

the poem of contemporary figures and obscure persons of the 

poet's acquaintance - an assumption which remained unchanged 

after the discovery of the previous medieval representations 

of the afterlife . This view is summarised by Curtius: 

The great number and variety of persons in the Commedia is 
explained by- the most impressive and most fertile innovation 
which Dante's genius incorporated into the antique and 
medieval heritage: his drawing upon contemporary history. 
Dante summons popes and emperors of his own times to 
judgment; kings and prelates; statesmen, tyrants , generals; 
men and women from the nobility and the bourgeoisie, from 
guild and school. (1) 

Curtius adds in a footnote that 'such a precedent as 

Walafrid's putting Charlemagne in Hell ( •.. ) stands quite 

alone'. 

Other critics have carried this a stage further, and 

stated that Dante's originality lies not only in the 
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inclusion of contemporary characters in his other world but 

also in his portrayal of them as lifelike individuals: Dante 

was the first to configure what antiquity had configured 
very differently and the Middle Ages not at all: man not as 
a remote legendary hero, not as an abstract or anecdotal 
representation of an ethical type, but man as we know him in 
historical reality, the concrete individual in his unity and 
wholeness. (2) 

An analysis of the characters present in the popular 

descriptions of the other world reveals that these views are 

inaccurate; contemporary figures constitute by far the 

greatest proportion of all characters depicted, and 

particularly in the twelfth-century visi6ns we are brought 

face to face with ordinary, concrete individuals. 

INHABITANTS OF THE OTHER WORLD: THE POPULAR TRADITION 

The characters present in the vision literature vary in 

type from period to period. In the classical representations 

we are shown warriors, great rulers and their wives and 

daughters and, exceptionally , a group such as that described 

in the Aeneid, of those who met their deaths through love. 

Homer offer~ us figures such as Leda, Ariadne, Agammemnon 

and Achilles; Virgil presents Phaedra, Dido, Theseus and 

Orpheus; and Statius includes Minos, Manto, Cadmus and 

Actaeon. This is the period in which the greatest variety is 

offered; from these few examples it can be· seen that the 

afterlife characters include the historical and the 

legendary, the famous and the fictitious, the poet, the 

warrior and the ruler . 

In the apocryphal descriptions of Heaven and Hell, the 
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inhabitants of the other world are exclusively Biblical, and 

confined to Paradise. They consist typically of patriarchs, 

prophets and the four evangelists . IV Esdras offers the 

widest mixture of specifically named characters: Enoch, 

Elijah, Moses, Peter, Paul, Luke, Matthew a~, 

exceptionally, Herod in Hell. The Vision of Paul and the 

early Christian visions follow, in the main, the apocryphal 

descriptions, although Saturus sees in Paradise Bishop 

Optatus and the presbyter Aspasius, bishop and priest to the 

martyrs. These two figures are the earliest examples of 

contemporaries in the vision tradition. 

From the fifth century, on the authority of Augustine 

and Chrysostom, Hell became generally accepted as the place 

to which not only infidels but sinful believers are 

consigned after death. 3 As a result of this change, the 

emphasis in the visions shifts from Paradise to Hell, and 

the vision genre begins to be used as a vehicle for 

political comment. The earliest example of this occurs in a 

vision recorded by Gregory of Tours at the end of the sixth 

century, in which Chilperic , King of Neustria from 561 to 

his assassination in 584 , is said to be in Hell ; h is e t ernal 

destination confirms the justice of his murder. It is in the 

Carolingian era , however , that representations of the other 

wo r ld become almost e xclusively political in their aims . 

Curtius r efers t o Wa l afrid ' s de piction of Charlemagne as 

who lly e xce ptional; a nd ye t the emperor is shown in two 

other ninth-century compositions: in the vision of 

Rotcharius he is represented in Paradise, and in that of the 

Poor Woman also in Hell. Satire extends to Church leaders; 
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Bernoldus records the presence in Hell of no fewer than 
fort y-one bishops, of whom he names three, and Walafrid 

describes Bishop Adalhelm suffering alongside Charlemagne. 

Another change is brought by the eleventh century; 

instead of meeting prominent figures in the other world, we 

are introduced predominantly to obscure individuals. The 

vision of Walkelin is the most significant in this respect, 

o f fering a range of local inhabitants, all of whom had died 

recently. But it is only in the twelfth century that all 

these things come together, and we find patriarchs and 

prophets, prominent figures and obscure ones, saints and 

monks, lists of names and, for the first time, portraits of 

individuals. It is here that the ground is prepared for the 

Comedy: no longer are characters included because it is 

traditional to do so, or because the visionary or his 

r edactor is seeking to make some political point; they are 

i ncluded for their own sakes , as familiar but unimportant 

individuals with their own story and their own personality . 

The r e is a very great contrast between the Vision of Paul , 

in which characters are at most given a name , and the Vision 

of Godeschalc , in which the digressions occas i oned by t he 

meeting o f each i nd ividual t r ansform the work into something 

more a k i n to a medi e va l chronicle or a modern nove l t ha n to 

a vision of the afte rlif e . 

' Not only the choice of inhabitants of the other world 

but also the way in which the y are ~resented changes from 

, . ,, .~entury .to century. Initially, and to some extent throughout 

the tradition, characters in Hell are grouped according to 

sin alone; they are frequently nameless and faceless. In 
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Paradise, individuals and groups of individuals such as the 

twelve apostles are named in a haphazard way. This is the 

case in the Vision of Paul . Later , in texts such as the 

Vision of Barontus, the inhabitants of Hell are grouped by 

sin as before, but some of them are named; and this grouping 

is now echoed in Paradise, so that at the first gate 

Barontus sees the deceased monks of his monastery , at the 

second children and virgins, and at the third saints and 

martyrs. This remains the pattern until the late twelfth 

century; the Monk of Eynsham abandons all forms of 

classification in groups according to sin in favour of the 

presentation of successive individuals with case histories. 

All the named individuals represented in the popular 

descriptions of the other world are listed in the tables at 

the end of this chapter. 

INHABITANTS OF THE OTHER WORLD: THE 'COMEDY' 

The characters of the Comedy are chosen in accordance 

with many of the same criteria as those in previous 

representations of the afterlife. Biblical characters are 

named as in the early visions ; political figures are 

prominent as in the Carolingian tex ts ; obscure individuals 

known t o t he poet a r e depicted as in the popular 

r e pre s e nta tions of the twe lfth century. In no single text, 
It hltl 

however, is the full breadth of Dante's characters 

encountered. In order to examine what degree of precedent 

there is in the popular tradition as a whole for the various 
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categories of otherworld inhabitants found in the Comedy, 

all previous texts have therefore been taken together and 

treated as one; each particular individuai is counted once 

irrespective of the number of texts in which he is depicted. 

Taking the texts cumulatively in this way carries the 

further advantage that the numbers obtained are large enough 

to be significant: the Comedy proves to contain an average 

of three characters for each of the hundred cantos, giving a 

total of three hundred (plus two individuals still alive but 

said to be destined for particular areas of the other 
4 

world), as against the cumulative figure of two hundred and 

forty for the visions (two hundred and ninety-four if the 

unnamed individuals discussed above are included). It is 

immediately apparent that Dante's poem is of a breadth which 

is unprecedented. 

The disadvantage of this numerical approach is that it 

does not measure the amount of space which each character 

receives, and therefore his importance . This varies more in 

the Comedy than in previous the other 

world. Classical figures, 

representations of 

for example , constitute 

twenty-eight percent of Dante's total, and contemporary 

figures thirty-six percent proportions which seem similar. 

But the vast majority of the classical characters are 

dismissed in a mere line, whereas only ten percent of the 

contemporary characters suffer this fate. Only five 
I .. 11,1,,1 

classic~l figures receive more than fif~y ~verses,5 compared 

with twenty-two contemporary figures.6 

These differences are illustrated by Figure One. The 

inhabitants of Dante's other world have been divided into 

: I 
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four categories: classical, Biblical, historical and 

contemporary; the dividing line between the last two is 

t a ke n as 1265, the year of the poet's birth . Individuals are 

grouped according to whether they receive one verse, from 

two to ten verses, from eleven to fifty verses, or over 

fifty verses. The resultant diagram shows how much weight, 

in terms of numbers of verses, is given, and in what 

proportions, to each of the four categories of individuals. 

Surprisingly few of the characters present in the Comedy 

have already been included in previous visions of the other 

world. Five of these are taken from classical 

representations: Tiresias 7 and Achilles from Homer, Aeneas 

and Dido from Virgil, and Manto (with Tiresias again) from 

Statius. Orpheus is also associated with the underworld - i n 

accounts such as those in the Metamorphoses and Virgil's 
8 

Georgics. From the Old Testament Dante includes Abel, 

Abraham, Jacob , Isaac, Moses, David, Noah , Adam and the 

twelve sons of Jacob; from the New Testament there are 

Pete r, Mary, John the Baptist, Caiaphas, Judas, Annas and 

John the Evangelist . All these occur .in previous texts ; the 

remaining eighteen Biblical characters in the Comedy do not. 

Among the historical characters of the poem only two have 

f i g ured i n prev ious r epresen tat i ons: Charl e magne a nd 

, • ,,,,,!3enedict,. 

The chosen grouping of the characters in the Comedy is 

e ssentially the same as the grouping in the visions. In Hell 

they are arranged by sin, as is traditional in all but the 

latest visions. The practice of division according to role 

in society, hitherto seen in Paradise, persists in the 
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comedy to some extent, both where profession is a sin - as 
in the case of the usurers - and in the Heaven of Saturn, 
where Benedict reveals that other Benedictines are here with 

II J;iim: 

qui son li frati miei che dentro ai chiostri fermar li piedi e tennero il cor saldo 
(Par. XXII 50-51). 

The visions of Godeschalc and the Monk of Eynsham had 
abandoned the traditional practice whereby individuals 
appeared within determined categories of sin or beatitude, 
in favour of the presentation of a succession of individuals 
with no classificatory scheme. This gave more flexibility in 
t he portrayal of rounded characters, but excluded the 
possibility of any systematic framework. It is Dante's 
achievement to combine the two approaches by introducing the 
reader to a convincing character who incarnates the sin of 
which he is suffering the consequences. The startling 
discrepancy which occurs at times between the treatment of 
the individual sinner and the area to which he is allocated 
- Brunetto and Farinata do not appear, poetically, to be 
guilty of the sin for which they were condemned - is 
therefore without precedent in the popular tradition. 

All the named individuals represented in Dante's other 
world are listed in the supplementary tables at the end of 
this chapter. 

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF THE INHABITANTS OF THE VISION LITERATURE AND OF THE 1COMEDY 1 

1 
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To achieve a systematic comparison between the 

characters of the visions and those of the Comedy, it is 

necessary to divide them into categories . The aim in this 

analysis is to focus principally on contemporary characters, 

both considering the proportion of the whole which they make 

up, and examining individual classes of characters within 

the overall category. They have therefore been divided up in 

two successive ways: firstly chronologically, into the four 

categories already used for the Comedy (classical, Biblical, 

historical and contemporary), and secondly, concentrating on 

the contemporary characters alone, according to social 

grouping. This permits both a 'diachronic' and a 

'synchronic' approach. 

1. Chronological analysis of characters. 

As will be seen from Figure Two, the proportions of 

characters from the classics, the Bible, history and the 

visionary's own time differ greatly in the Comedy and the 

vision literature. It is immediately apparent that the 

Comedy contains a lesser, not greater, proportion of 

contemporary characters than the visions, and that Dante's 

originality lies not here but rather in the inclusion of 

classical figures , who are totally unrepresented in the 

earl i er medieval texts. It must however be remembered that 

the graph represents the total number of individuals, and 

not the overall weight attached to each category; it has 

been demonstrated with the classical characters in the 

Comedy 'that numbers alone are misleadingly high, and the 

converse is true with regard to the contemporary characters. 

,, 11 111 
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An analysis of the number of lines devoted in the poem to 
each category would give a considerable boost to the 
category of contemporaries, largely at the expense of the 
classical and Biblical characters. 

The absence of classical figures in the vision 
literature is not of course unexpected; the works are 
essentially popular in nature, whereas the Comedy is a 
conscious attempt to create something of the scale and 
grandeur of a classical epic, and thus to unite the two 
traditions, joining the learned and the popular other worlds 
for the first time. Those classical figures who do occur in 
the vision literature - for example Vulcan in the Vision of 
Tundale - have been excluded because of their popular 
transformation into hybrid monsters retaining little of 
their classsical identities; they are .the equivalent of 
those classical figures who have become part of the 'staff' 
of Hell in the Comedy, 

and becoming medieval 

also losing their classical dignity 
10 in nature. Most of Dante's true 

c lassical inhabitants of the other world are located in 
Limbo (fifty-one); twenty - nine suffer torment in the rest of 
Hell , and of the remaining four , Cato and Stat ius are seen 
in .Purgatory, Trajan and Ripheus in Paradise. 

The proport ions of Bibl ical characters present in the 
othe r world a r e roughly simi lar in t he Comedy a nd in t he 
visions; it has already been . shown that many of those 
included by Dante are also present in the tradition. Of 

11 Dante's forty-five characters, five suffer torme nt in Hell, 
and the remaining forty are said to be in Paradise; they are 
either listed as having been released from Hell by Christ;

2 

,I 
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or stated to be among the blessed by Beatrice; 3 or met with 
during the journey up through the heavens, or seen by Dante 

in the celestial amphitheatre: 4 There is a certain amoun t of 
duplication; Moses, .for example, is mentioned in all three 

discussions of Biblical figures residing in Paradise, 

although we do not meet him. 

What is most striking about the treatment of the 

Biblical characters in the visions and in the Comedy, 

however , is not their inclusion but their location. In the 

vision tradition; these Biblical characters conventionally 

inhabit the Earthly Paradise, to such a degree that a 

description of the garden is incomplete without a 

presentation of the accompanying patriarchs, prophets and 

New Testament characters. Thus the description of the city 

of Christ in the Vision of Paul is centred around the four 

rivers and a collection of Biblical characters, mostly 
prophets and patriarchs ; Anskar's vision of Paradise reveals 

Peter , John the Baptist , the twenty-four seniors of the 

Apocalypse , and Christ ; Alber i c sees Abel , Abraham, Lazarus , 

the Good Thief and unnamed patriarchs, prophets and 
apostles ; and Giacomino da Verona and the Liber de Scalis 

alike inc lude prophets , pa tria rchs a nd apostles as an 

essential part of their d e scription of Paradi se . Da nte , 

however, excludes the majority of these from his Earthly 

Paradise, their place being taken by symbolic figures, and 

they themselves being assigned to the celestial Paradise. 

And the measure of his originality lies not only in the 

transference of the Biblical characters to the heavens -

this depends more on a change in belief, whereby men are no 
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longer held to await the Second Coming .. in a place such as 

the Earthly Paradise, but are admitted directly to the 

celestial Paradise on death, than on innovation on the part 
15 

of the poet - but in the transformation of this, the most 

conventional part of the other world throughout the 

tradition, into the setting for a personal drama, the 

meeting with Beatrice. Biblical characters are removed to 

the Paradiso, symbolic figures representing the books of the 

Bible replace them; and the entire procession of which they 

form part has as its climax the daughter of a Florentine 

named Falco Portinari. 

The historical characters included by Dante in his poem 

are sixty-four in number, and are drawn from a wide range of 

eras. In this analysis, the category 'historical' excludes , 

as we have seen, classical and Biblical characters, and 

includes those thirteenth-century individuals who died 

before the year of Dante's birth. It is not intended to 

comment on whether characters presented as historical did in 

fact exist. Thus Lucan and David, who evidently did exist, 

are excluded as being classical and Biblical respectively, 

whereas Tristan , who probably did not, is included because 

treated by Dante as a true historical character. By this 

method, twenty-one percent of the characters of the Comedy 

can be said to be historical, compared with only seven 

percent of characters in the visions. 16 This suggests that 

Dante was original not in the inclusion of figures from 

contemporary history , as stated by Curtius , and not only in 

the , inclusion of classical figures, as has been 

demcinstrated, but also in the . extent of his inclusion of 
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individuals from earlier centuries. 

The visions provide us with twenty-one historical 

figures in all, of whom three (Benedict, Margaret and 

Nicholas) occur twice . Five of these come from the Vision of 

Wetti: the saints Dionysus, Hilary, Sebastian, Valentine and 

Martin. Othlo offers three: Theophano, wife of Otto II , who 

died in the century preceding the vision; and the saints 

Adelpertus and Mauricius . Alberic and Gunthelm are guided by 

Benedict; the Boy William sees a William crucified by the 

Jews but otherwise unidentified; Tundale meets the Irish 

confessor Ruadanus, saint Patrick and the legendary figures 

Fergusius and Conallus; Godeschalc encounters saint Andrew 

and the monk of Eynsham saint Margaret; and finally Thurkill 

th · t · · l 7 th · t comes across e sain s Dominicus , Ka erine , Margare 

again, and Osi tha. Eynsham is guided by Nicholas, Thurkill 

by Julian . 

It is obvious that most of these historical figures are 

in fact saints, and probably the patron saints of the parish 

in which the visionary resided. Dionysus , Hilary and Martin 

would have been well known to any Carolingian , each being 

associated with an important religious centre - St Denis, 

Poitiers and Tours. Benedict was the founder of the order to 

which Alberic belonged, and Patrick is an equally obvious 

choice for an Irish visionary to make. 

The historical figures of the Comedy are rather 

different. Canonized saints are present among them, but 
]8 

constitute a minority . The most notable "· group among these 

characters, and one which is not paralleled anywhere in the 

previous tradition, is that which includes intellectuals 

I ' 
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such as Donatus, Priscian, Avicenna, Michael Scot and Arnaut 

Da ni e l. Another group with no precedent contains figures 

from French epic , including Ganelon , Renouart and Godf r ey o f 

Bouillon, or romance, such as Tristran and Mordrec. Various 

rulers also appear in Dante's other world: Charlemagne has 

already been noted, but his fellow rulers include 

Constantine, Attila, Justinian and Saladin. Finally there is 

one historical Pope, Anastasius II, and a wealth of other 

ecclesiasts and theologians, among whom are numbered St John 

Chrysostom, Isidore , Anselm, Joachim , and an abbot of S Zeno 

in Verona. 

2 . Social analysis of contemporary characters. 

The most striking category of otherworld inhabitan t s 

both in the Comedy and, contrary to received views, in the 

previous representations of the afterlife, is the last -

that which contains contemporary figures . These figures are 

more , not less , · common in the vis i on literature than i n the 

Comedy: they make up six t y -nine perce n t o f t he total numbe r 

of c ha r acters included in the popular texts , as opposed to 

only thirty-six percent in the poem . 

In orde r to d emonstra te the compar a ble breadth of 

s e l ectio n b e tween Comedy and visions, it is ne cessary to 

group the contemporary characte rs into further categories. 

There are many possible ways of doing this - by profession, 

as in the guild system, is one such way. A reading of the 

visions, however, suggests a hierarchical division according 

to social rank, distinguishing between secular and 

'' .. ,, ecclesiastical figures, and within each_ of these two groups 
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identifying three classes. This enables monks and priests to 

be distingui shed immediately from holders of higher office 

such as bishops and abbots , and from Popes ; and likewise 

ordinary men iuch as shoemakers from nobles who may have a 

local political role, and from kings and emperors. 

Many of these social categories are identifiable in 

visual representations of the other world. In most cases we 

do not know whether the figures depicted represent specific 

individuals; at least on occasion they did. The 

twelfth-century mosaic in the cathedral of Torcello shows 

the souls of the wicked being chased into the flames of 

damnation on the Day of Judgment; only their heads and 

shoulders are visible, but these are sufficient to 

distinguish a variety of men: some are Oriental , some 

Western rulers, one a priest . The same variety is found in 

Giotto's Last Judgment, painted in the early fourteenth 

century in the Scrovegni chapel in Padua; here the damned, 

as is usual in visual representations of Hell, are naked, 

but the blessed wear their earthly clothes. Among them can 

be discerned monks, knights, ladies , pilgrims, queens . 

Similarly in the church of S Maria Donnaregina in Naples, 

whose painting of the Last Judgment was begun just before 

the year of Dante's death, we see a range of figures both 

ecclesiastical and secular, wearing crowns, mitres and 

veils, with braided hair or tonsured; a ~anoply which to the 

medieval beholder would have represented the full range of 

contemporary society , and in which many figures have been 

· d' 'd 11 'd t'f' d 20 in ivi ua y i en i ie. 

The majority of visions portray members belonging to 



Pla te Twelve . Detail from the mosaics of Torcello cathedral. (19) 
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several of these six social categories. Frequently a 

particular community is represented, and all levels of it 

are included, sometimes to such a degree that it is tempting 

to forget that the text is a vision of the afterlife and not 

a document of social history. This is especially true of the 

twelfth-century visions, but also of the Vision of Walkelin, 

an eleventh-centuri composition which stands out among its 

contemporaries. Walkelin sees Hugh, the recent bishop of 

Lisieux, and two local abbots, Mainer of St Evroul and 

Gerbert of Saint-Wandrille; the two · sons .of a local count, 

named Richard and Baldwin; and a justiciary who had died 

during the last twelve months, Landricus of Orbec: 

Hie Orbecci uicecomes et causidicus fuerat et ultra natales suos ingenio et probitate admodum excreuerat. In negociis et placitis ad libitum iudicabat, et pro acceptione munerum iudicia peruertebat, magisque cupiditati et falsitati quam rectitudini seruiebat. (21) 

Landricus is followed by William of Glos, a usurer, who 

giv~s an account of his sins and begs Walkelin to take a 

message to his wife, in the same way that many of the 

characters Dante meets entreat him to pass on their words to 

the living: 

Ego sum Guillelmus de Glotis filius Barnonis qui famosus fuit quondam dapifer Guillelmi Bretoliensis et patris eius Guillelmi Herfordensis comitis. : Praeiudiciis et rapinis inter mortales anhelaui multisque facinoribus plus quam referri potest peccaui. Ceterum super omnia me cruciat usura. Nam indigenti cuidam pecuniam meam erogaui , et quoddam molendinum eius pro pignore recepi, ipsoque censum reddere non valente tota uita mea pignus retinui, et legitimo herede exh~redato heredibus meis reliqui ( ••• ). Die ergo Beatrici uxori meae et Rogerio filio meo ut michi subueniant e t uadimonium unde multo plus receperunt quam dedi uelociter heredi restituant. (22) 

The procession is concluded with an encounter between 

Walkelin and his brother Robert, an account of whose life is 
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given in the s ame way . 

The v ision par excellence , in terms of the varie t y of 

contemporary figures pr esented , is howe ve r t hat of the mo nk 

of Eynsham . The monk sees no classical or Biblical 

characters , two historical ones, 

contemporaries. These include 

archbishop of Canterbury, who died 

and twenty-seven of his 

Henry II; Baldwin the 

in 1191; three other 

b ishops , one of whom has been tentatively identified as Hugo 

Puiset , bishop of Durham; Richard Palmer, who had died while 

bishop of Messina; an abbot and two abbesses , all r ecently 

deceased; three knights of the monk's acquaintance ; the 

village goldsmith and lawyer; two local women; and a 

selection of nuns, monks, priests and priors together wi t h a 

sacristan and a ' clericus scholasticus' . All o f the six 

categor ie s sav e tha t of Pope a r e t herefore represented , each 

with a wea l th of info r mation and d escr ipt i on . Dig r e ssions o f 

several chapter s r elate t he personal stori e s of the 

cha r acters the goldsmith , f o r e xa mp l e , occupies no fewer 

than five, and the surrounding rigours of Hell recede 

temporarily into the ba ckground. 

Ta king t he visions as a who l e , it is possible to 

construct a diagram showing the relative size s of e ach of 

the six groups in the visions and in the Comedy. This is 

represented in Figure Three . It is immediately apparent that 

there are no Popes present in any of the previous 

representations of the afterlife , and that the larges t 

categories are those containing the monks and the clerics of 

middle rank , such as abbots and bishops . In the Comedy, on 

the other hand, there are virtually no monks, few other 
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clerics, and a very high proportion of nobles. These 

differences, and indeed those between one vision and 

another , are explicable in terms of two related factors: the 

identities of the . visionaries and the poet, and the 

consequent breadth or narrowness of the social world of 

which they form part; and the aims and motivation which lie 

behind the visions and the accounts given of them, and 

behind the Comedy. Barontus, a provincial monk, sees the 

members of his monastery in Paradise the presbyters 

Corbolenus and Fraudolenus, the deacon Austrulfus, the 

readers Leodaldus and Ebbo, and the monks Baudolenus and 

Framnoaldus; his Hell contains the bishops Vulfredus and 

Dido. The Vision of Wetti, recorded by Walafrid Strabo who 

moved in court circles and was not confined to a monastery, 

has as its otherworld inhabitants members of the secular and 

ecclesiastical ruling classes, and as its motivation the 

expression of political sympathies. An earlier vision, that 

of a woman described by Lull, bishop of Mentz, records the 

presence in Hell of Cuthberga, wife of Alfred King of 

Northumberland who had died probably within the lifetime of 

the visionary , another court figure named Wialan, t he 

r e cently dead tyrant Aethilbealdus, King of Mercia, and a 

l oca l count rejoicing in the name of Coella Snoding. The 

vision o f the r uler Charles t he Fat is e xcl usive l y concerned 

with, othe r rule rs; he d e scribe s his ~~ther, King Ludovic, 

toge the r with his bishops and nobles; his uncle Lotharius 

and his own ultimate successor, the child Ludovic. In the 

twelfth century Tundale, an Irish knight moving in a secular 

world, sees three recent Irish kings, Donachus, Conchobar 
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and Cormachus, as well as four powerful bishops. In this 

text there are no obscure figures at all , the vision having 

been written down not in I r eland but in Ratisbon, where only 

the prominent would have been recognised. And at the 

opposite end of the scale there is Thurkill, an Essex 

peasant, who 'conspexit ( ... ) multos ( ..• ) quos in seculo 
23 viventes cognoverat', some of whom are named and all of 

whom are local and relatively unimportant . 

Dante too includes in his other world a large number of 

people of his own social group . As a Florentine of noble 

family, he includes others of similar e ~traction in his 

poem, and these constitute the largest group of characters . 

There are Florentines such as Farese Donati, Piccarda, 

Camicion de' Pazzi; Tuscans such as Foccaccia, Guccio de' 

Tarlati di Pie tramala , Pia de' To l omei; nobles from other 

parts of Italy such as Rinaldo degli Scrovigni, Paolo 

Malatesta, Tebaldello de' Zambrasi. As a political leader, 

he includes rulers and prominent politicians, such as 

Buon'conte da Montefeltro, Provenzan Salvani and Farinata 

degli Uberti; as a man with strong views on the corruption 

of the Church, he portrays ecclesiastical leaders Popes 

such as Nicholas III, Adrian V and John XXI, bishops and 

archbishops such as Andrea de' Mozzi, Ruggieri degli 

Ubaldini and Bonifazio de' Fieschi, and 

theologians such as Aquinas and Albert the Great. And as an 

ordinary man he includes other ordinary men, such as the 

lute-maker Belacqua, the shoemaker-soothsayer Asdente, and 

the tiler-astrologer Guido Bonatti. If it is true to say 

that each previous visionary wrote with one aim, or at least 
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with one set of experiences, then it must be concluded that 

the difference between their works and the Comedy is in this 

respect one of degree rather than of kind; Dante's vision is 

vastly more complex and comprehensive, and his characters 

proportionately greater in number. He, like each separate 

visionary, includes a majority of the class to which he 

belongs; beyond that he gives us a panorama of contemporary 

society which is rivalled by all the visions taken together, 

but by none of them considered separately. 

THE PRESENTATION OF THE INDIVIDUAL IN THE TWELFTH CENTURY 

Figures from contemporary history are portrayed in all 

periods of Christian representations of the afterlife; but 

it is only in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries that we 

meet with 'the concrete individual in his unity and 

wholeness'. This reflects a change which occurred during 

thai period, summarised as follows by Colin Morris: 

The men of the [twelfth century] were not only interested in their own reactions ('the discovery of the self') but also in those of other people whom they knew ('the discovery of the individuil') ( ••. ). There are · signs that writers were attempting not only to describe types of men, but to present the character, and occasionally even the appearance, of the person of whom they were writing. (24) 

As these changes occur, detailed portraits of particular , 

contemporary individuals become increasingly common in the 

visions, which develop as a literary genre and become longer 
and more complex. The extent to which this is so is best 

shown by an examination of one member of each of the five 

social groups represented in the visions. 
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King Cormachus 

Cormac was the king of Cork and Cashel in Ireland; he 

was murdered in 1138. He was involved during his rule in 

several wars, including one against Donachus in which his 

ally was Conchobar; both these figures are represented with 
25 him in the same vision, that of Tundale. They are seen not 

in Hell, but immediately within the enclosure of the Earthly 

Paradise, where they spend part of the time in rejoicing, 

and part undergoing torment for their late-repented sins. 

They therefore correspond closely to those rulers confined 

to the valley of the late repentant on Dante's mountain of 

Purgatory. 

Tundale and his guide approach a magnificnt house of 

gol9, studded with precious stones, and round in shape. 

Inside they see a golden throne; Cormac is seated upon it, 

clothed in garments such as no earthly king has ever worn. 

As · · they watch, spirits arrive · bearing joyful gifts: 

'venerunt plurimi in illam domum cum muneribus ad regem et 

offerebant illi singuli cum gaudio munera sua' . They are 

followed by richly dressed ministers of the Church : 

'venerunt multi sacerdotes et levite vestiti sollempniter 

sicut ad missam cum sericis casulis et ceteris ornatibus 

valde bonis'. Tundale wonders at their arrival, protesting 

that he does not recognize them from among those who 

ministe red to Cormac during his lifetime; the angel explains 

that these are the spirits of the poor whom the king helped. 

Tundale asks a further question: 'Vellem ( •.• ) scire, si 

iste dominus meus rex passus est umquam tormenta, postquam 

I 
11·, 
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r elic to corpore venit ad requiem?' Not only has he suffered, 

bu t he suffers still, and will continue to suffer, is the 

answer: ' Passus est, ( .•• ) et cotidie patitur et adhuc 

patietur ' . As they watch, t~e ministers leave Cormac, and 

t he gifts and rich clothes are replaced by encasement in 

fire from the waist downwards, and a hairshirt from the 

waist upwards. These are the torments for those of his sins 

which are yet to be purged, and he must endure them for 

three hours in every twenty-four. The nature of these sins -

for which, as is often the case in the Comedy, there is no 

historical record - is then explained: 

Ideo ignem patitur usque ad umbilicum, quia legitimi 
conjugii maculavit sacramentum, et ab umbilico sursum 
patitur cilicium, quia jussit interficere comitem juxta 
sanctum Patricium et prevaricatus est jusjurandum . Except i s 
his duobus cuncta sunt ejus crimina remissa . 

Tunda l e moves on. 

An English Noble 

,A representative of the class of nobles 

t he ea r ly t hi r teenth-century Vision of 

is provided by 

Thurkill •
26 

As 

Thurkill watche s the judgment of a ne wly a rrived soul, he 
' ..... s ees a dev i l coming headlong towards him, d riv i ng t he black 

horse which is his mount with great glee and as much 

crue lty. Thurkill's guide asks the d evil whose soul the 

horse represents, and learns that it is a nobleman of the 

king of England, who is unnamed but about whom enough 

details, including the precise day of his death, are 

provided to make identification by a contemporary likely: 

At ille ait hunc fuisse ex proceribus regis Anglie, qui 
nocte precedenti subito absque confessione et dominici 
corporis viatico obierat multaque flagitia commiserat, 
precipue erga homines suos durus et crudelis existens 
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multosque ad extremam inopiam redigens per indebitas exactiones atque iniustas calumpnias . quod maxime fecerat instigatione pessime uxoris sue, que eum semper ad crudelitatis rapacitatem instigavit. 

The devil adds that he and his colleagues have the power to 

transform their victims into the shape of their choice; he 

is riding this particular soul to the devils' theatre, in 

which he will undergo torment. This episode is perhaps the 

most reminiscent of the devils' treatment of Ciampolo 
27 Navarrese in the Comedy. 

Godeschalcus Dasonide 

Godeschalc, like Thurkill, was a peasant, and his other 

world is peopled by the members of the village in which he 
28 

lived. One of these is his namesake Godeschalc, son of Daso 

the elder, said to be 'contemporaneus nobis existens', whose 

story is told in a digression which lasts for five chapters. 

Godeschalc, like Dante's Vanni Fucci, is undergoing 

punishment for theft from a church, that of St Martin. The 

principal ingredient of his torment is fire; he is enclosed 

in a glass vase , with only his face protruding, and immersed 

in flames. His suffering is described in a passage whose 

syntax mirrors his restless tossing: 

impacienter exulceratus, pede terens, pugnum contorquens, cervice rigens, buccas inflatus, genas inflammatus, oculis ardens, visu jaculans, signisque aliis evidentibus internum animi sui motum minaciter forinsecus terribiliterque manifestet. 

One of Godeschalc's guides explains the circumstances of the 

crime, in a long and complicated story which involves 

another local family, the Bakarides, of Slavonic origin. 

Godeschalc (henceforth called Dasonides to avoid confusion 

with the visionary) and Tributus, father of this family, 
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laid their plans and together executed the theft: 
Nam nocte quadam, ( ... ) ecclesiam in Northorpe in honore beati Martini constructam, et ad titulum ejus dedicatam, per fenestram humiliorem irrepentes, ecclesie suppellectilem totam cum scrinio, reliquias beati Martini continente, diripientes, asportaverunt. 

Suspicion falls; the crime is denied; public debate begins. 
Prominent figures in both villages, that of Dasonides and 
that of Tributus where the crime was committed, become 
involved; the Bakarides are forced to flee to their own 
country, taking the booty with them, and Dasonides escapes 
blame - while he remains alive. 

Baldwin, archbishop of Canterbury 

The archbishop seen by the monk of Eynsham is the 
ecclesiastical figure of highest rank found in any of the 
visionsl 9 He is not directly named - as is the case with all 
the characters in this tB t - but is identifiable from the 
year of death, rank, and from the details of his life, which 
accord with those attributed in contemporary annals to 
Baldwin , archbishop of Canterbury, who died in 1190. The 
encounter occupies a whole chapter of the narrative. 

The archbishop is introduced with a summary of his life: 
Vidi pret~r istos quendam meriti quondam et nominis magni virum , qui post humile cenobitarum contubernium ubi revera vixerat devote, in religione fervens, in corporis maceratione rigidus , strenuus in sacris meditacionibus , in multarum carismatibus virtutum prestantissimus, ad pontificatus et demum ad primatus apicem in regione latissima profecerat~ 

The monk then gives an outline of Baldwin's shortcomings, 
explaining that he gave office to the unworthy, refused to 
do anything which might give displeasure to the king, to 
whom he owed his office, and failed to be effective in his 
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duty to promote Christianity and uproot sin. On the other 
hand, he had founded a hospital dedicated to Thomas a 
Becket: 

Iuvit autem precipue hunc preciosissimus Anglorum archiepiscopus, sanctus Thomas, quern suffragatorem hinc potissimum optinuerat quia in terra promissionis, ad quam peregre devenerat, xenodochium instituit nomine eius intitulatum ad magnum refrigerium peregrinorum. 

He had also undertaken a pilgrimage to Jerusalem. For these 

sins he undergoes torment, but by reason of his good actions 

he, like all the others seen in this purgative hell, cannot 

be said to be eternally damned; 'Ego autem in tota visione 

ista neminem conspexi qui spem funditus amisisset 

indulgencie et sub certitudine estuaret perdicionis eterne'. 

A Prior 

The last example, from the category of the lowest ranks 

of the clergy, also comes from the Vision of the Monk of 
30 

Exnsham; the encounter is a direct and personal one, 

presented to us not in a passage of description as above, 

but in a lengthy monologue on the part of the prior himself. 

The monk introduces the character , whom he scarcely 

recognizes for the deformity caused to him by the baths of 

fire and sulphur in which he is tormented: 

Rector igitur religiose cuiusdam congregationis quern bene noveram, anno presenti regimen animarum , quod diutius in sui ipsius et gregis sibi commissi grave tenuerat dispendium , mortis beneficio tandem absolutus deposuit. 

They greet one another, and a long conversation follows. The 

prior expla ins that he suffers not only for his own sins, 

but also for those which he failed to correct in his flock; 

even those he helped have now forgotten him in consequence 

of this failing, and he is deprived of their prayers. His 

IIJ 
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t ormen t increases in proportion to the number of hi s 

parishio ners who die in a state of sin, with the resul t t ha t 

he is dreading the death of c e rtain sodomites, for their 

punishment is the worst . The monk protests that the 

monastery underwent great reforms during the prier's 

lifetime ; he receives the answer that this was in no wise 

due t o the prior himself: 

Verum ipsa tantum mala ad penam me respi c iunt ; de 
melioratione nullus michi fructus, merces nulla ascribitur; 
immo et augetur cruciatus . Nimis enim infestus obstiti 
correctionibus eorum , et ne corrigerentur que vel correcta 
sunt , vel que corrigenda essent nisi obviassem correc t ioni, 
quam max ime impedivi. 

The atmosphere throughout the encounter is one of surprise 

on the part of the v~sionary ; he recognizes , despite the 

tormen t a nd the state of deformity of the sinners i n th i s 

area of punishment, a man whom he knew wel l, and whom he 

respected as v i rtuous and successful. These a s pects o f the 

encounter foreshadow Dante's meeting wi t h Brunetto. He 

learns from that man's own lips the reasons f or which he now 

endure s c o rrection. At the same time , comme nt is implicitly 

passed, as in t he case of many of the ecclesiastical figures 

encountered in the af terlife , on the correct conduct of a 

pastor: not }ust to attend to the state of his own soul, not 

just to correct the errors of his flock, but also to 

encoµrage the virtu~us and take full . re~ponsibility for the 

spiritual welfare of the entire community. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Several general conclusions may be drawn from this brief 
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analysis of the inhabitants of the other world. Firstly, it 
is clear that of the four main groups into which the 
characters of the visions and the Comedy may be divided 
(classical, Biblical, historical and contemporary), all but 
the first is found both in the previous representations of 
the afterlife and in the poem. Dante's introduction of 
classical figures is innovatory, and consonant with the aim 
of writing a work which would rival the classical epic as 
well as with the classical revival of the twelfth century. 
The widespread use of historical characters is also largely 
without precedent; most are intellectuals, and most are 
placed in Paradise. Contemporary characters, on the other 
hand, make up a greater proportion, numerically, of the 
inhabitants of the other world in previous representations 
than in the Comedy; in this respect Dante's originality has 
hitherto been greatly overestimated. 

In so far as the presentation of the characters is 
concerned , there is a gradual deyelgpment in the visions 
from mere listing to a more extended portrayal with a 
particular end in mind (such as the making of a political 
point), and finally to a post-twelfth-century ramb l i ng 
d i g r e ssion i n wh i ch the story and circumstances of specific 
indiv idua ls known t o the v i s i onary are t old . This is 
superseded in the Comedy by a combina tion o f lis t ing and 
presentation of the individual in an essential, concise 
manner with the simultaneous making of 
ecclesiastical or social point. In 

presentation of character reaches a climax 

the political, 

this sense the 

in the Comedy. 
However, Auerbach's statement that no medieval text before 

I I 
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Dante shows 'man as we know him in historical reality, the 

concrete individual in his unity and wholeness', but only 

represents man as either a 'remote legendary hero' or an 

'anecdotal representation of an ethical type', must be 

modified in the light of the individuals depicted in the 

otherworld visions of the late twelfth and early thirteenth 

centuries. The prior encountered by the Monk of Eynsham is a 

real man, beset by fears and anguish, and the meeting 

between them is a personal one. The goldsmith from the same 

village, who tells the story of his struggles on earth 

against the alcoholism which finally caused his death, and 

of his devotion throughout that time to saint Nicholas, is 

not legendary but of flesh and blood, not an anecdotal 

representation of an ethical type but an individual who is 

not fitted into any ethical system; he suffers in Hell not 

for drunkenness but for fraud. Indeed, both the Monk of 

Eynsham and Thurkill abandon any attempt to make one 

character represent one sin; classification is subordinate 

to the complecities of individual circumstance, and each 

figure circulates in the area of torment until all his sins 

have been purged. 

Thirdly, in so far as contemporary characters are 

concerned, the only innovation made by Dante seems to have 

been the inclusion of Popes among the inhabitants of the 

other world. Despite Curtius's assertion to the contrary, 

virtua lly al l the categori e s he mentions as innovatory in 

the Comedy are found in the previous representations of the 

afterlife: there are emperors such as Charlemagne, Ludovic 

and Lotharius?1 kings such as Henry.II of England, Chilperic 
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of Neustria, and Ceolred of Mercia; 32 prelates such as 

Baldwin, archbishop of Canterbury, Reginald Fitzjocelin, 
33 bishop of Bath, and Nemias, bishop of Cluny; statesmen such 

as Count Otharius, Guncelinus and the 

d · 
34 

h l h Lu ovic; tyrants sue as Berto p, 

nobles of the court of 

duke of Zahringen and 
35 Ludovic the Landgrave; no generals but many knights; 

' members of the nobility such as count Gerold, the unnamed 
36 English nobleman or Adtholfus; members of the bourgeoisie 

such as Evrardus, Daso and the local man and his wife seen 
37 

by Godeschalc; and members of the guilds such as the 
33 

goldsmith. Dante gives us a breadth of vision found in no 

single preceding work; but after an examination of the 

popular tradition as a whole it is clearly not true to say 

that the 'most impressive and fertile innovation' of Dante 

in the creation of the Comedy is 'his drawing upon 

contemporary history'. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES 

There are various problems which arise in any attempt to 

identify individual characters in the legends of the other 

world. It is at times impossible to determine whether an 

unnamed character is intended to be representative and 

fictitious, or whether he is a person whom the visionary 

woul9 expect a local, contemporary audience to recognize. 

When Bernoldus describes forty-one bishops, of whom he names 

three, it is not clear whether these are specific bishops or 

not; when Peter describes to Alberic the life of a 

particular rich man, and of a particular hermit, we do not 

know whether these are representative lives or real on.es; 

and when in the Vision of Thurkill we witness the devils' 

theatre in which a priest, a knight , a lawyer, a miller and 

others in turn are dragged into the arena, we cannot 

establish with certainty whether these are men from the 

village or merely representatives of social classes. These 

ambiguous cases have generally been excluded from this 

analysis. ( 39) 

A. BIBLICAL INHABITANTS OF THE POPULAR OTHER WORLD 

Vision of Paul 
Enoch, Elijah, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Amos, Micah, 
Zachariah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Lot, Job~ David, Mary, 12 
sons of Jacob, Moses, Noah, Elisha 

Barontus 
Peter, Abraham 

Anskar 
Mary, Peter, John the Baptist 

Bernoldus 
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Judas, Herod, Pilate, Annas, Caiaphas 

Heriger 
John. the Baptist, Peter 

Adamnan 
12 apostles, Mary, 12 patriarchs, Elijah 

Alberic 
Peter, Judas, Annas, Caiaphas, Herod, Abel, 
Lazarus, Good Thief, 12 patriarchs, 12 apostles 

Orm 
Mary, 12 apostles 

Gunthelm 
Mary, Adam, Judas 

Godeschalc 
John 

Thurkill 
Peter, Paul, Adam 

Total= 54 individuals 

B. HISTORICAL INHABITANTS OF THE POPULAR OTHER WORLD 

Wetti 

Abraham, 

St Martin, St Hilary, 
Valentine 

St Dionysus, St Sebastian, St 

Othlo 
Theophano, wife of Otto II , d . 983 ; St Mauricius; St 
Adelpertus 

Alberic 
Benedict 

Boy William 
William 

Tundale 
Fergusius, Conallus, St Patrick, Ruadanus 

Gunthelm 
Benedict 

Godeschalc 
s.t Andrew 
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Eynsham 
St Nicholas, St Margaret 

Thurkill 
St Julian the Hospitaler, St Nicholas, St Dominicus, St 
Katharine, St Ositha, St Margaret 

Total= 21 individuals 

C. CONTEMPORARY INHABITANTS OF THE POPULAR OTHER WORLD 

Category 1: monks , priors, priests , nuns etc . 
Category 2 : Bishops, abbots, abbesses 
Category 3 : Popes 
Category 4: Commoners 
Category 5: Nobles, politicians 
Category 6 : Emperors, kings, other rulers 

Carpus 
4: two members 

Perpetua 
4: Dinocrates 

Saturus 
1: Aspasius 
2: Optatus 

Guntram 
2: Tetricus, Agroecula, Nicetius 
6: Chilperic 

Soldier 
4: Peter 

Bonellus 
4: a pauper 

Barontus 
1: Baudolenus, Ebbo, Framnoaldus, Corbolenus, Fraudolenus, 
Austrulfus, Leodaldus 
2: Dido, Vulfredus 

Monk of Wenlock 
2: an abbot 
4: miller girl and her brother; a man he had wo·unded 
6: Ceolred , king of Mercia (d 716) 

A Woman 
2: abbot 
5: Count Ceolla Snoding 
6: Cuthberga, wife of Alfred king of Northumberland; Wialan; 

· ,, '"" Aethi.lbealdus, king of Mercia 
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Wetti 
2: an abbot Waldo, a bishop Adalhelm, Benedict of Aniane 
5: Count Gerold 
6: Charlemagne 

Anskar 
2: an abbot Adalhard 

Charles the Fat 
6 : Ludovic, father to the visionary; Lotharius, uncle to the 
visionary; Ludovic, son of Lotharius; Ludovic, unborn 
descendent of Lotharius 

Bernoldus 
2: Bishops Ebo, Leopardellus, Aeneas, Hincmar + 38 unnamed 
bishops 
5: Count Otharius and his adviser 
6: Charles the Bald 

Rotcharius 
6: Charlemagne 

Poor Woman 
5 : Picho, friend of Ludovic 
6 : Charlemagne, Irmingard, Bernard, Ludovic 

Othlo 
1: Gunther 
2: Bishops of Ratisbon 
reserved for them in 

and Prague (still alive; seats are 
Hell); Gebehard bishop of Ratisbon , 

also alive 
5: Ruotpoldus and his wife 
6: Henry III, alive at the time of the vision 

Walkelin 
1: a monk 
2: Hugh, bishop of Lisieux; Mainer, 
Gerbert, abbot of Saint-Wandrille 

abbot of St Evroul; 

5: Richard and Baldwin , sons of Count Gilbert ; knight 
William, of Glos, steward to the Earl of Hereford; Robert 
Blondus, son of Ralph ; Landricus of Orbec 

Mother of Guibert of Noge nt 
4: her husband Evrardus and her son; Evrardus's illegitimate 
son; an old woman 
5: Rainaldus 

Orm 
5: daughter of knight Stephen 

Tundale 
2: Celestine, archbishop of Arthmachanus; Malachius, his 
successor; Christianus , bishop of Lyons; Nemias, bishop of 
Cluanens; a living colleague 
6: Kings Donachus, Conchobar, and Cormachus 

Gunthelm 
4: a, pauper 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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5: two powerful men 

Godeschalc 
1: Gripo, Gerhardus, canon Thancmarus, brother Godefridus, canon Eppo, canon Herioldus, Volquardus (all from local monastery); parish priest Unno 
4: Daso, Daso, a boy, Godeschalcus son of Daso the elder, the lawyer Reinmarus, a man and his wife; Godeschalc's first wife 
5: Count Guncelinus of Schwerin, Marcradus senior prefect of Holstein, Marcradus junior prefect of Holstein, Count Adtholfus, Tymmo son of Marcradus senior 

Monk of Eynsham (no character is identified by name) 1: a clerk, a prior, a monk, a priest, a prior, a nun, a . monk, two nuns, a sacristan 
2: an abbess, an abbess, an abbot, Richard Palmer archbishop of Messina, Baldwin archbishop of Canterbury, Reginald Fitzjocelin bishop of Bath, three bishops (one is perhaps Hugo Puiset, bishop of Durham, d 1195) 
4: a lawyer, a goldsmith, two women 
5: three knights 
6: Henry II of England 

Thurkill 
1: a monk 
4: his father 
5: Roger Picoth his landlord; an English nobleman; Robert of Cleveland 

Caesarius of Heisterbach 
1: a priest, Christina, 
monk, a priest , a nun, a 
~acristan John 
2: Cardinal Jordan , an 
Ermentrude 

Elizabeth, 
nun Mary, 

Margaret, William, a 
prior of Clairvaux, 

abbot , the abbot of Corvey, 

4: a steward , a steward , Everwach , a usurer 
5: Frederick, a Bavarian offical , a knight's wife , Rudinger , count William of Julich, Bruno and son 
6 : Ludwig the Landgrave , Bertolph duke of Zahringen, Herman the Landgrave 

Total= 165 individuals 

! 
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D. INHABITANTS OF DANTE'S OTHER WORLD 

It is not always apparent which characters of the Comedy 
, • '""" are to be included as actually present in the other world, 

as opposed to destined for a particular area , and the 
determination of their precise identities is often 
difficult. It is generally clear when a character is said to 
be present and when he is only mentioned: many of the 
classical figures are merely listed as occupants of Limbo, 
and are either recognized by Dante as he passes by or listed 
by Virgil to Statius, but nonetheless they are 
distinguishable from those who are used in simile or 
included among the examples on the terraces of Purgatory. 
Those characters who are still alive in 1300, but for whom a 
special place is reserved in the other world, are included , 
as are their counterparts in the vision literature;+othe 
symbolic figures in the procession of the Earthly Paradise 
are not . Likewise Minos and Phlegyas are discounted, as 
being to some extent symbolic, and present not as their 
historical selves but as part of the 'staff' of Hell, a 
staff which includes the Centaurs, Harpies, and the company 
of devils headed by Malacoda. Identification of the unnamed 
characters is easier than in the vision literature, thanks 
largely to the attention paid by early commentators to the 
poem; even so, little is known about some figures (for 
example, Mastro Adamo is of uncertain provenance) , and the 
identity of others is a mystery (for example, the Florentine 
suicide in the circle of the violent). These are included 
where a specific identity seems intended. 

Classical Characters 

Achilles, Aeneas, Agathon, Alexander the Great , Amphiaraus, 
Anaxagoras, Antaeus, Antigone, Antiphon , Argia, Aristotle , 
Aruns, Brutus , Brutus (Lucius Junius), Cacus, Caecilius , 
Caesar (Gaius Julius), Camilla , Capaneus , Cassius, Cato, 
Cicero , Cleopatra, Cornelia, Curio, Deidamia, Deiphyle, 
Democritus, Dido, Diogenes, Dionysus of Syracuse, Diomedes, 
Dioscorides, Electra, Empedocles, Ephialtes , Epicurus , 
Euclid, Euripedes, Euripyle , Galen, Hector, Helen, 
Heraclitus, · Hippocrates, Homer, Horace, Ismene, Jason, 
Julia , Latinus, Lavinia , Linus , Lucan, Lucretia, Manto , 
Marcia, Myrrha , Orpheus , Ovid , Paris , Penthesilea , Persius , 
Plato, Plautus , Ptolemy, Pyrrhus, Ripheus, Semiramis , 
Seneca, Sextus, Simonides, Sinon, Socrates, Statius, Thais, 
Thales, Thetis, Tires ias, Trajan, Ulysses, Varro, Virgil, 
Zeno. 

Biblical Characters 

Abel, Abraham , Adam , Annas, Anne, Caiaphas, David , Eve , 
Hezekiah, Isaac, James, Jacob, 12 sons of Jacob, John the 
Baptist, John the Evangelist, Joshua, Judas, Judas 
Maccabeus, Judith, Leah, Mary, Moses , Nathan, Nimrod, Noah , 
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Peter, Potiphar's wife, Rachel, Rahab, Rebecca, Ruth, 
Samuel, Sarah, Solomon . 

Historical Characters (chronological order) 

Dionygus the Areopagite , Lucy, John Crystostom , Macarius , 
Augustine, Donatus, Constantine, Orosius, Attila, Anastasius 
II, Benedict, Boethius, Justinian, Priscian, Isidore, 
Mahomet, Ali , Charlemagne, Roland , Ganelon, Bede , Rabanus 
Maurus, William of Orange, Renouart, Hugh Capet, Romoaldo 
degli Onesti, Anselm, Godfrey of Bouillon, Robert Guiscard , 
Peter Damian, Avicenna, Saladin, Bertran de B9rn, Tristran, 
Mordrec, Averroes, Arnaut Daniel, Abbot of S Zeno, Guglielmo 
II of Sicily, Gratian, Constance, Richard of St Victor , 
Peter Lombard, Cacciaguida, Peter Comestor, Bernard, Hugh of 
St Victor, Joachim, Folquet de Marseilles, Dominic, Michael 
Scot, Giacomo da Sant'Andrea, Tesauro dei Beccheria , 
Federigo II, Pier della Vigna, Ezzolino III da Romano, Mosca 
de' Lamberti, Manfredi, Guido del Duca, Omberto 
Aldobrandesco , Illuminate da Rieti, Augustine da Assisi , 
Francis, Romeo di Villanova. 

Contemporary Characters 

i) Monks, friars (excluding the lay Frati Godenti) 

Frate Gomita 

ii) Archbishops, bishops, theologians 

Rriggieri degli Ubaldini 
Bonifazio dei Fieschi 
Ottaviano degli Ubaldini 
Andrea de ' Mozzi 
Bonaventure 
Albert the Great 
Aquinas-

iii) Popes 

Adrian V 
Boniface VIII (alive) 
Celestine V 
Giovanni XXI 
Nicholas III 

iv) Commoners 

Agnolo (Brunelleschi) 
Alessio Interminei 
Asdente 
Belacqua 

" ''" ,Bonturo Dati (alive) 

II 

I 
I I 

I 
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Buoso 
Capocchio 
Ca s ella 
Ciacco 

, Ciampolo Navarrese 
Guglielmo Borsiere 
Guido Bonatti 
Griffolino d ' Arezzo 
Iacopo Rusticucci 
Oderisi da Gubbio 
Maestro Adamo 
Marco Lombardo 
Michel Zanche 
Pier da Medicina 
Ri n ier da Corneto 
Sordello 
Suicida fiorentino 

v) Nobles 

- 11 4 -

Alessandro degli Alberti 
Beatrice 
Benincasa da Laterina 
Bocca degli Abati 
Buonconte da Montefeltro 
Branca d ' Oria (alive ) 
Buoso da Duer a 
Camicion de ' Pazzi 
Ca r l i no d e ' Pazzi 
Catalano dei Catalani 
Cavalcante 
Cianfa dei Donati 
Cor so Donati (al ive ) 
Cun i zza da Romano 
Fari nata degli Scor niglia ni 
Farinata degli Uberti 
Fed e ri go Nov e l lo 
Filippo Ar genti 
Forese Donati 
France sca da Rimini 
Francesco de i Cava l canti 
Albe r i go di Ugo l i no d e i Manfredi 
Geri del Bello 
Gia nni Buiamonte 
Gianni Schicchi 
Gianni d e ' Soldanier 
Guccio dei Tarlati de Pietramala 
Guido Guinizzelli 
Gu ido Guerra 
I acopo de l Cassero 
Lano de ' Maconi 
Loderingo degli Andalo 
Ma r c h e s e degli Argogliosi 
Na po leone degl i Albert i 
Nino de' Visonti 
Orso degli Alberti 
Paolo Malatesta 
Pia de' Tolomei 

I • 
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Piccarda Donati 
Pierre de la Brosse 
Provenzan Salvani 
Puccio Sciancato 
Rinaldo degli Scrovigni 
Rinieri da Calboli 

, Rinier de' ~azzi 
Sapia 
Sassol Mascheroni 
Tebaldello de' Zambrasi 
Tegghiaio Aldobrandi 

. ubaldin della Pila 
· Ugolino della Gherardesca 
Vanni de' Cancellieri (Vanni Fucci) 
Venedico Caccianemico 
Vitaliano da Padova 

vi) Rulers 

Charles I of Anjou 
Charles Martel 
Currado Malaspina 
Guglielmo VII of Monferrato 
Guido da Montefeltro 
Guy de Montfort 
Henry I of Navarre 
Henry III of England 
Henry VII of Luxembourg 
Obizzo II d'Este 
Ottokar II of Bohemia 
Peter III of Aragona 
Peter his son 
Philip III of France 
Rudolph of Hapsburg 

vii) Others 

Bonagiunta da Lucca 
Brunetto Latini 
Francesco d'Accorso 
Siger of Brabant 

I. 

' 11. 
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CHAPTER THREE: THE GUIDE 

INTRODUCTION 

From the time of the earliest commentators onwards, 

critics of the Comedy have sought to interpret the figures 

chosen by Dante to act as guides during his journey through 

the other world. Attention has be'en · limited to certain 

aspects of the guide figures, and most particularly to their 

role within the allegory of the poem. If we take the 

Enciclopedia Dantesca as a guide to received opinion in the 

early 1970's, the three figures of Virgil, Beatrice and 

Bernard are interpreted as follows. Regarding Virgil, 

i principali poli esegetici rimangono pur sempre quelli di 
Virgilio-ragione e Virgilio-sapienza pagana, 
Virgilio-intelligenza naturale e Virgilio-filosofia , 
documentum dell'imperiale autorit~. (1) 

Beatrice, on the other hand, is usually said to represent 

'teologia o scienza divina'; she is ' la luce di un'idea o 

immagine o rappresentazione spirituale , che Dante chiama 

Beatrice e che agisce in lui a . 2 titolo di causa finale'. 

Finally, Bernard is the expression of Contemplation or 'la 
3 

teologia mistica' - although Botterill in his recent study 

argues persuasively that Bernard does not fulfil the 

function of a true guide and should not be regarded as such. 

Each of these three figures has been held to be particularly 
I 

suited to guide Dante through a different stage of his 

journey: 

al momenta razionale7filosofico in cui ~ stato 
Virg~lio, ~ succeduto quello teologi~o, Love ~ stata 
Beatrice; infine Bernardo accompagna Dante nel 
intuitivo e mistico, che porta all'unione con Dio. (4) 

guida 
guida 
grado 

Secondly, modern criticism in particular has 
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concentrated on the personal nature of the choice of guides, 
and on the resultant relationship between Dante-character . 
and each one. Thus of Virgil it has bee~ said that 

seldom in literature has the filial sentiment, blending 
reverence and affection , been so finely expressed as in this 
relationship which carries the central narrative line 
through so much of the great poem. (5) 

And of Beatrice: 

tanto per Virgilio, quanto e soprattutto per Beatrice il 
ruo lo di guida si presenta valido e autorevole non soltanto sotto l'aspetto razionale , ma anche sotto quello 
sentimentalet per cui ne deriva all'atto del · magistero una calda e viva partecipazione da parte del discepolo. (6) 

This well established critical tradition has however 

ignored the possibility that the popular legends of the 

afterlife may contain material which could profitably be 

studied in relation to the Comedy, although all the aspects 

of Dante's presentation of . his guides outlined above are 

foreshadowed in the visions. Such critical comment as there 

has been - virtually al.l in relation to the Vision of 

Alberic and therefore written almost two centuries ago - has 

fall en into one of two extremes positions . One group of 

critics maintained that as a guide is present in both the 

vision and the Comedy, Dante must have been writing in 

i mitation of the earlier text. Cancellieri, discuss i ng t he 

criticism of Bottari who had first studied the relation 

between Alberic and the Comedy , said of the vision: 

incomincia dal pensiere [sic] medesimo della guida , con l a 
sola diversita , che con Alber ico fu S . Pi e tro, e Vi r gilio c o n Dante . (7) 

Di Costanzo wrote in similar vei n: 

ve ngo omai ad indicarvi la . conformita di mo l t issimi luoghi 
della Visione colla divina Commedia. A buon conto io veggo 
un pe nsi e ro me des i mo fr a il partito preso da Dante di farsi 
condurre d a Virgilio per l'Inferno e pel Purgatorio, . e 
stabilirlo suo monitore per conoscere la qualita delle pene 
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e dei peccatori, con quello che si legge di Alberico, il 
quale ebbe s. Pietro per compagno de! suo viaggio, e per 
interprete delle cose che vedea.(8) 

A second group of critics went to the opposite extreme, 

denying that the guide was anything other than an absolute 

necessity to any journey, and stating that there could 

consequently be no possible relation in this respect between 

the Comedy and previous journey~ into the afterlife. Guercio 

exclaimed: 

in ogni viaggio avventuroso, 
intento didascalico, sta, 
indispensabile, la guida, 

and asks: 

massime se 
elemento 

simbolicoe con 
prezioso e 

chi s'~ mai imbattuto in una narrazione di viaggio vero o 
immaginario dove non abbia avuta la sua parte la guida, sia 
pure , come ai giorni nostri, "tascabile"? (9) 

Analysis of the choice and role of the guide in the 

popular descriptions of the other world shows, however, that 

whereas the claims that there is a direct link between the 

visions and the Comedy are undoubtedly ~xaggerated, the 

fundamental aspects of Dante's representation of his guides 

are present in the popular tradition. A personal choice of 

guide is often made, so that the visionary is led on his 

journey by a figure known to him or in some way appropriate 

to his particular circumstances; the relationship between 

guide and guided is sometimes formal, as with Bernard, 

sometimes a mixture of formality and informality, as with 

Virgi l and Beatrice. A succession of guides often lead the 

visionary to his destination, as in the Comedy; and the I 

guides frequently state that they are sent to intervene in 

the visionary's life, rebuking him for past conduct, and 

instructing him to communicate what he has seen as a warning 
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e dei peccatori, con quello che si legge di Alberico, il 
quale ebbe s. Pietro per compagno del suo viaggio, e per 
interprete delle cose che vedea . (8) 

A second group of critics went to the opposite extreme , 

denying that the guide was anything other than an absolute 

necessity to any journey, and stating that there could 

consequently be no possible relation in this respect between 

the Comedy and ~revious journeys into the afterlife. Guercio 
t 

exclaimed: 

in ogni viaggio avventuroso, 
intento didascalico, sta, 
indispensabile, la guida, 

and asks: 

massime se 
elemento 

simbolico · e con 
prezioso e 

chi s'~ mai imbattuto in una narrazione di viaggio vero o 
immaginario dove non abbia avuta la sua parte la guida, sia 
pure, come ai giorni nostri, "tascabile"? (9) 

Analysis of the choice and role of the guide in the 

popular descriptions of the other world shows, however, that 

whereas the claims that there is a di r ect link between the 

visions and the Comedy are undoubtedly ~xaggerated , the 

fundamental aspects of Dante's r epresentation of his guides 

are present in the popular tradition. A personal choice of 

guide is often made, so that the visionary is led on his 

journey by a figure known to him or in some way appropriate 

to his particular circumstances ; the relationship between 

guide and guided is sometimes formal, as with Bernard, 

sometimes a mixture of formality and informality, as with 

Virgil and Beatrice. A succession of guides often lead the 

visionary to his destination, as in the Comedy; and the 
I 

guides frequently state that they are sent to intervene in 

the visionary's life, rebuking him for past conduct, and 

instructing him to communicate what he has seen as a warning 
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to others, in the manner of Dante's guides. 

These common elements occur to some degree throughout 

the popular tradition, and the first part of this chapter 

will therefore consiit of an outline of the role of the 
guide from the earliest times to the eleventh century. 
However, it is in the visions of the twelfth and thirteenth 
centuries that the closest parallels with the Comedy are 
found, and the second part of the chapter will examine in 
turn the various aspects of the choice and role of the guide 
throughout the visions of that period. 

THE GUIDE: ORIGINS TO THE ELEVENTH CENTURY 

1. The Classical Tradition 

Most of the classical treatments of the other world do 
not include a guide. Homer and Statius represent the spirits 
of the dead leaving the Underworld in response to an 
invocation; Hesiod and Pindar merely describe the other 
world; Plato presents it in myth or dream form; Aristophanes 

and Lucian give a dramatic or satirical treatment. 10 

Three texts do however present a guide figure: Cicero's 
Somnium' Scipionis , Virgil's Aeneid, and Plutarch ' s Vision of 
Thespesius. The Somnium Scipionis is modelled on Plato ' s 

, myth o f Er . Scipio is addre ssed in a dream by his uncle who, It 1 1 n u 

' 

like Ca ccia guida in the Paradi s o, f oretells his earthly 
future and urges him to the fulfilment of his duty a nd, like 
Beatrice in Paradiso XXII and XXVI, bids him look down 

through the heavenly spheres to the earth. Thespesius too is 
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guided by 'a kinsman' ., whose main function is to interpret 
to Thespesius the things which he sees; he provides 
explanations of such topics as . judgment and punishment , of 
the appearance of the soul after death, of purgation and of 
reincarnation. He also hurries his charge, who is inclined 
to linger, and on one occasion abandons him to the threats 
of 'certain others of frightful aspect' (p. 293). All of 
these aspects of the guide's role recur in later texts and 
in the Comedy. 

The third text, the Aeneid, is the first and only work 
of classical literature in which the protagonist, Aeneas, 
undertakes a literal journey into the other world in the 
company of a guide, the Sibyl . She gives him the initial 
directions and instructions; and is present throughout his 
journey , sometimes acting as guide , somet~mes standing 
aside . It is the Sibyl who, like Virgil in the Inferno , 
overcomes the threats of Charon and 11 Cerberus; it is the 
Sibyl who., like Virgil, expla ins the divisions of the 

12 Underwdrld, identifies crimes and explains divine 
j udgment . Although she is the main guide, she is not 
however the only guide , being superseded at one point by I II It 11111 

Hecate, and in Elysium standing aside for Anchises . 

2. The Apocrypha . 

Almost all ·apocryphal representations of the othe r world 
portray some kind of guide figure , a lthough thi s i s 
generally impersonal: the typical guide is an angel of whom 
few details are give n. Among the Old Testament apocrypha we 
find the archangels, especially Michael (! Enoch, IV Esdras, 
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Testament of Abraham), as well as the generic 'an angel'; 
this pattern is repeated in the New Testament apocrypha , 
where the guide is Michael in the Apocalypse of the Virgin, 
and an angel in most of the others (Apocalypse of Zephaniah, 
Apocalypse of Paul, Narrative of Zosimus). The guide's main 
role in all these texts is to interpret what is seen: 

' explanations are offered for the divisions of the other 
world and the coming of divine judgment (! Enoch, Testament 
of Abraham, Apocalypse of Paul), for the Flood, for the sun 
and its necessity to life on Earth, for the moon and why it 
is of lesser brightness that the sun (Apocalypse of Baruch), 
as well as for the nature and variety of sin (IV Esdras, 
Apocalypse of~). 

A second aspect of the role of the guide is seen in the 
Nar~ative of Zosimus in which, for the first time in the 
Judaeo-Christian tradition, a series of guides is provided 
for the various stages of the journey. An 'angel of the 
Lord ' (p. 220) appears to Zosimus and annou~ces his journey 
to the land of the blessed . On arrival in this land, a 
second angel leads him f r om the bank of the Eumeles to the 
place where the elders are seated . There he is g iven a third 
guide , who remains with him for the rest of his stay. 

A f urthe r element o f t he function of the guide as i t 
de ve lops i n l a t er work s i s found in the Shephe r d of Herma s. 
ttermas falls into a spiritual crisis, the e xact nature of 
which is not specified, and receives a s e ri e s of dream 
visions in which first Rhoda, a woman with whom he had 
fallen in love while still a slave in Rome, and subsequently 
Ecclesia, rebuke and instruct him, thereby leading him back 

i' I 

. I 
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to a state of spiritual wholeness. In his recent article on 

the i mportance of Hermas in the development of medieval 

vi s i o nary allegory, Bogdanos links these t wo figures 

together and compares them to Beatrice. Rhoda is 'the first 

Beatrice of Western civilisation'; and is to be identified 

with Ecclesia, of whom Bogdanos remarks : 

in her fusion with the historical beloved - emerging here as 
a literary figure for the first time - Ecclesia serves also 
as a prototype to later, typological practice, as in Dante, 
where certain historical personalities achieve an anagogical 
dimension without losing their human identity and, hence, 
meaningful proximity to us. (13) 

Historical personalities serve as spiritual guides to the 

visionaries of the other world from this point onwards . 

3. The Early Christian tradition. 

The role of the guide continues to develop throughout 

the period which extends from the beginning of t .he Christian 

era to the close of the seventh century . In some texts we 

s til l f i nd t he generic and impersonal angel figu r e (visio n s 

of Saturus , Peter and Salvius ); the a ngel receives the soul 

a s it l eaves the body , cond uc t s i t to He aven, and plays 

relativel y lit tle p a r t i n the rest o f the v i s ion. In three 

texts, howe ve r, the role of the gu ide i s of par ticular 

importance. 

The first of the s e is the Vision o f Ma ximus, reported by 

Valerius, a contemporary of Isidore of Sevill e . The journey 

itself is not especially innovative; Maximus dies, and is 

led by his guide an 'angelus lucis' (col. 431) - to 

Paradise where, like Dante, he is made to drink of the 

waters of a river; he is given a glimpse of Hell, and sent 

back to his monastery with instructions to live virtuously. 

I 

I 
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What is particularly significant in this short vision is the 

nature of the relationship between Maximus and his guide: 

for the first time we find a personal, paternal and 

colloquial slant to the interaction between guide and 

guided. The guide gives instructions in a familiar and 

straightforward manner: '"gusta d e hac aqua" 1 
; '" inclina 

modo aurem tuam in hoe praecipitio 111 (col. 432). He 

reassures Maximus who cries out '"Domine, tene me, ne 

cadam"' with the words '"Ne timeas, quia non cadis modo 111
, 

and encourages him: '"Surge nunc"' (col. 432). As between 

Virgil and Dante, the relationship is simultaneously one of 

father to son and master to pupil; it is affectionate but 

uncompromising. The angel, on making his charge drink from 

the river of Paradise, enquires in a kindly manner, 111 habet 

terra tua talem aquam? 111
• On hearing that it does not, he 

prods again: '"placet · tibi locus iste? Aut si habet terra 

tua talem amoenitatem, vel si vis hie :habitare?"'. Maximus 

shyly answers in the affirmative , 'osculans pedes ejus' , and 

is asked, '"quid tibi magis placet ex his? Illa amoenita s 
.f quam prius vidisti, an iste infernus quern novissime intuitus 

es?"' (col. 432). And then comes the crunch; 
f. 
the seemingly 

innocent questions lead to the sever e instruqtion: '"Bene. 

Vadens mode revertere in domum tuam, et si bene egeris, 

beneque poenitueris, mox iterum [cum] reversus fueris in 

isto amoenitatis loco te suscipiam, et meque permanebis 

usque in aeternum"' (col . 433). 

The second of the three visions is also reported by 

Valerius, and is ascribed to Bonellus. As in the Narrative 

of Zosimus, Bonellus is guided in the successive stages of 
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his journey by a number of different figures. The journey is 

one of spiritual instruction, the aim of which appears to be 

that of the Comedy: to show Bonellus the damned and the 

saved, and thereby to encourage him to reform his sinful 

life. He is taken first of all by an angel to Paradise, 

which is represented as a golden, gem-encrusted cell. Here 

he is told: 'si perseveraveris usque in finem, in hac te 

habitatione suscipiam' (col. 434). He is then seized by an 

'angelus malignu~' and thrust into the depths of Hell, where 

he meets a pauper whom he had assisted in life: 

ibi inveni quemdam pauperem, quern statim cognovi, quia dudum 
venerat ad praedictam retrusionem meam infirmus atque 
mendicans. Et tenui eum apud me multis diebus. (col. 434) 

The pauper now seeks unsuccessfully to secure Bonellus's 

release. Bonellus is taken before Satan, and then conducted 

by three 'angeli iniquissimi' to a sea of fire. Here he 

makes the sign of the cross, and a further guide appears: 

'venit qui me abstulit de iniqua eorum dominatione, et huic 

supernae luci restituit' (col. 435). Having thus received, 

in his experience of Paradise, a positive example 

accompanied by encouragement and , in his experience of Hell, 

where he finds the pauper whom he had helped but not 

restored, a negative example, Bonellus returns to earth with 

the conclusion that only perseverance brings beatitude : 

scriptum est enim : Potius est bonum non inchoare propositum , 
quam eum perducere ad detestabilem terminum . (col. 435) 

Hi s s piri t ual journey is complete . 

The third vision is tha t of Barontus , a hermit of 

Pis t oia in t he seve n th c en t ury. Bar ontus i s given thr e e 

guides in the course of his journe y, two of whom are 

selected for personal reasons. His first guide is Raphael , 
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who rescues him from the onslaught of two demons and 

conducts him through Paradise. At the fourth gate the demons 

return, and press their claim for the possession of his 

soul , accusing Barontus principally of sexual sin. Raphael 

calls upon St Peter, to whom Barontus's monastery church is 

dedicated, to deal with the matter . Peter questions the 

hapless Barontus: "'Est veritas, frater?"' (p. 572) . 

Barontus admits that it is. Peter dismisses the demons' 

claim on the grounds that the sin has been confessed and 

expiated by the giving of alms, and when the demons refuse 

to accept this verdict he threatens to smite them with his 

keys; 'voluit eos ex ipsis clauibus in capite percutere'. He 

then turns to Barontus with the dignity and severity · latei 

shown by Beatrice towards Da,nte , and warns: '"Redime te 

frater '''. When Barontus asks, 'cum grandi tremore', how he 

is to . achieve this, Peter issues him with detailed 

instructions. Having thus, as does Beatrice, exacted 

confession and issued a rebuke , Peter summons two boys and 

tells them that Barontus is, like Dante, to be shown the 
14 

damned as a further warning: 

iussit S . Petrus duobus puerulis ( ••• ) ut me usque ad primam 
portam Paradisi deducerent , ( .•. ) & inde me ipsi per 
infernum deducerent, ut omnia tormenta peccatorum 
inspicerem, & scirem quid apud alias Fratres deberem dicere. 
(p. 572) 

The two boys lead Barontus to the first gate of Paradise, 

where they appoint a new guide to conduct him through Hell: 

coeperunt intra se tractare, quis de ipsis esset qui me ad 
propriam peregrinationem reuocaret. Consilio inito 
rogauerunt unum ex Fratribus, nomine Framnoaldum, qui in 
isto monasterio nostro, quad illi pietas diuina concessit, 
in puerili aetate a corpore migrauit, & ad limen ecclesiae 
Sancti Petri corpusculum eius iacet. (p. 573) 

Fra~noaldum takes Barontus safely through Hell and back to 
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the monastery, where he asks him to tend his tomb. He is 

thus the third of three successive guides. Barontus's 

journey has been divided into three stages, with one guide 

for each stage: for P~radise, a remote figure unknown tb the 

visionary, Raphael; for Hell, a colleague and fellow-monk, 

Framnoaldum; and in between these two the crucial stage in 

which Barontus is rebuked and instructed by Peter , with whom 

as patron of the monastery the spiritual responsibility for 

his soul lies. These three anticipate the guides of the 

twelfth century , and for the first time clearly foreshadow 

those given to Dante Bernard, a remote figure who leads 

him to the highest point of his journey; Virgil, a 

fellow-poet who conducts him through Hell; and Beatrice, 

Dante's patron, who rebukes and instructs him as he passes 

from the one to the other . 

4. From the Eighth to the Eleventh Centuries. 

During the n ext four centuries the figure of the guide 

continues to have an increasingly complex role, although an 

unnamed angel remains the typical choice . Several visions 

are of particular importance. 

First among these is the Vi sion of Drythelm . The 

visionary is led by a figure whom he describes in the 

following terms: 'lucidus ( ••• ) aspectu, et clarus erat 

indumento qui me ducebat' (p. 254). For the first time in 

the vision tradition, this guide on several occasions reads 

the unspoken thoughts of his charge, and corrects them. Thus 

we are told: . 
respondit cogitationi meae ductor ( ••. ) 'Non hoe', inquiens, 
'suspiceris; non enim hie infernus est ille quam putas'. (p. 
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. .f 56) 
• 
And again later: 

're s pondi t ille cogitatui meo: 'Non ' , inquiens, 'non hoe est 
regnum ca~ lorum quod autumas'~ (p. 260) 

Secondly , with the precedent only of the Vision of 
l 
Thespesius, the guide abandons his charge during the journey 

through Hell to the onslaught of fearful creatures; 'quo cum 

perductus essem, repente ductor meus disparuit, acme solum 

in medio tenebrarum et horridae visionis reliquit' (p. 256). 

Dark spirits surround Drythelm, and only the timely 

reappearance of the guide disperses them. The guide explains 

that this was done as a warning: '"Namque ego cum ad tempus 

abscessissem a te, ad hoe feci ut quid de te fieri deberet 

agnoscerem"' (p. 264), and gives Drythelm instructions on 

how to conduct the rest of his life in order to secure 

salvation . This motif of abandonment becomes common in 

subsequent texts . 

The nex t tex t of importance is the Vision of the Monk of 

Wenlock . It is here that , for the first t i me since the 

compositi o n of the apocrypha , the role of t he guide be comes 

not just to lead the way , bu t to i n terpret what is seen. The 

Monk is guide d by an unspecified numbe r of angels, who take 

it in turns to e xplain t o him the s c e ne s he is witnessing; 

at e ach point in the journey we are told that 'unus ex 

ange lis 
,, ' 1, 

dixit', a nd given a direct quotation of the 

explanation offered concerning, for· example, the 

distinction between upper and lower Hell, or between those 

who will eventually be granted eternal rest and those who 

will remain in torment. These explanations tend . to be in the 

form of brief interpretations of what is seen, and from now 
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onwards the guide plays an increasingly important role in 

the transmission to the reader of the meaning of what is 

s e en, a s opposed to the mere external de t ails thereof. 

The role of the guide as interpreter is greatly expanded 

in the Vision of Wetti, the first popular medieval 

representation of the afterlife to be written in verse . As 

in the apocrypha, the guide is Wetti's guardian angel - the 

existence of guardian angels being justified by reference to 

the Shepherd of Hermas: 

Caelicolas hominum custodes esse sacrata 
Scripta ferunt dominusque docens ostendit Iesus 
Ante patris faciem stantes servare fideles, 
Atque liber pastoris opem demonstrat eandem. 

(695-98) 

And although the guide remains impersonal in that he is an 

angel without a name, the relationship between him and Wetti 

is highly personal so personal indeed in tone that his 

role is perhaps the closest to that of Beatrice in any of 

the texts antecedent to the Comedy. He fulfils many 

funct i ons , explaining the structure and meaning of the 

a f ter l ife , identifying the i ndiv idual s s een, answering 

Wetti ' s questions , and uttering lengthy diatr i bes agai ns t 

the sinfulness of the wor l d , concentr at ing pa rticularly on 

sins a gainst na t ur e a nd on t he errors of the cler gy . 

One such diatribe, against adulte ry and lust, is 

followed by a warn i ng of eternal torment in fire for those 

who commit these sins. Just as Dante on the terrace of lust 
j 

is encouraged by Virgil to test the intensity of the flames 
15 through which he must pass on his way to meet Beatrice, so 

Wetti is now instructed by his guide to test the fire with 

his finger: 
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'Quaeso probare velis digitum, si ferre per ignem 
Hunc facilem possis; certe sufferre recusas'. 

(667-68) 

He is also instructed at several points, like Barontus a nd 
16 Drythelm, and as Cacciaguida instructs Dante, to pass on 

what he has seen as a warning to others. Concerning the 

danger to which women who are the concubines of several men 

expose themselves, the instructions are as follows: 

'Unde tibi iubeo auctoris de nomine nostri 
Ista palam referens ut clara voce revolvas, 
Nee celare velis quantum discrimen adhaeret 
Esse subinductas mulieres pluribus aptas.' (656-59) 

17 Wetti, like Dante at the beginning of his journey, is 

reluctant to accept this mission: 

'Domine, haec proferre pavesco. 
Vilis enim persona mihi est, nee congruit isti 
Indicio quod ad humanas transmittitur aures'. 

(672-74) 

And just as Virgil rebukes Dante for his cowardice, so the 

angel rebukes Wetti : 

1 'Quod summa dei sententia - iussit, 
Non audes proferre pigro torp6re retentus?' 

(676 - 77) 

He continues in much the t one o f Beatr i c e, e xplain i ng t hat 

he as Wetti ' s guardian angel had special responsibility f o r 

h i m from b i rth: 

'Ego sum , qu i te servare iubebar , 
Ange lus e t cu s tos r e rum pe rsisto tuarum'. 

(6 80-81) 

Wetti began life well, but turned from good to evil ways: 

'Ergo puer bene castus eras; mihi quippe placebas~ 
Sed postquam propriis coepisti vivere votis, 
Displicuit tua vita mihi, nam pravus abisti'. 

(690-92) 

The same was true of Dante: 

'Questi fu tal ne i la sua vita nova 
virtualmente, ch'og~e abito destro 
fatto averebbe in lui mirabil prova'. 
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(Pg XXX 115-18) 

But he too 

'volse i passi suoi per via non vera 
imagini di ben seguendo false, 
che nulla promession rendono intera'. 

(Pg XXX 130-32) 

In his Convivio, Dante presents this deviation as being more 
IB doctrinal than emotional; Father Foster summarised it as 'a 

rationalism content to stay within the limits of human 

knowledge and regarding with a certain detachment the 
19 I 

Christian ~ysteries forumlated by theology'. Wetti's 

deviation, it seems, was similar but more severe; a voice is 

heard to proclaim: · . 
'Si quos prava docens peccati felle fefellit 
Deque via in praeceps inlex commisit abire, 
Hos iterum revocat, solventur debita gratias'. 

(vs 580-82) 

The angel laments the number of those who turn to 'mundanis 

rebus' (vs 702), and orders Wetti to reform: 

Tum satis ammonuit proprios componere mores, 
Atque suam radiis vitam inlustrare beatis. 

(vs 678-79) 
20 Wetti , like Dante , is remorseful ; ~nd , like Dante , he is 

forgiven: _·:" , 
· .. . ., 

than 

' Nunc iterum placido temet compl ector amore 
Merentem lacrimis et toto corde reversum ' . 

(v s 693-94 ) 

The remaining visions of . th is per iod a r e less s tr i king 
1( tha t of We tti, but ccintribute nortetheless in different 

ways to the furthe r deve lopme nt of th~· representation of the 

guide. The Vita Anskarii is the first text in the popular 

tradition of the other world to describe the guides, Peter 

and John, in terms of their physical appearance: 
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But he too 

'volse i passi suoi per via non vera 
imagini .di ben seguendo false, 
che nulla promession rendono intera'. 

(Pg XXX 130-32) 

In his Convivio, Dante presents this deviation as being more 
]8 

doctrinal than emotional; Father Foster summarised it as 'a 

rationalism content to stay within the limits of human 

knowledge and regarding with a certain detachment the 
19 ' Christian ~ysteries forumlated by theology'. Wetti's 

deviation, it seems, was similar but more severe; a voice is 

hear? to proclaim: 

'Si quos prava docens peccati felle fefellit 
Deque via in praeceps inlex commisit abire, 
Hos iterum revocat, solventur debita gratias'. 

(vs 580-82) 

The angel laments the number of those who turn to 'mundanis 

rebus' (vs 702), and orders Wetti to reform: 

Tum satis ammonuit proprios componere mores, 
Atque suam radiis vitam inlustrare beatis. 

(vs 678-79) 
20 Wetti, like Dante, is remorseful; and, like Dante , he is 

forgiven: .,, .. 

than 

. . •,.~ 
'Nunc iterum placido temet compl ector amore 
Merentem lacrimis et tote corde reversum'. 

(vs 693-94) 

The remaining visions of . this period are less striking 
~,- ,'. 

that of Wetti, but contribute nonetheless in different 

ways to the further development of th~· representation of the 

guide. The~ Anskarii is the first text in the popular 

tradition of the other world to describe the guides, Peter 

and John, in terms of their physical appearance: 
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Quorum unus erat senior, cano capite, capillo plano et spisso, facie rubenti, vultu subtristi, veste candida et colorata, statura brevi; quern ipse sanctum Petrum esse nemine narrante statim agnovit . Alius vero iuvenis erat, statura procerior, barbam emittens , capite subfusco atque subcrispo, facie macilenta, vultu iocondo, in veste serica ; quern ille sanctum Iohannem esse omnino credidit . (p. 22) 

And, lastly, the eleventh-century vision of the monk Isaac, 

related by Othlo , offers for the figure of guide a certain 

Gun~her, a monk from the same monastery , who welcomes Isaac 

with the friendly words: 

'crede mihi, per multum tempus hoe a Deo petii ut aliquis frat'rum nostrorum in saeculo adhuc commorantium hue ad me veniret' . (col. 368) 

Gunther, as obscure as Framnoaldum, is a purely personal 
figure of whom neither we nor any reader other than a 

contemporary member of the same monastery could have any 

knowledge, and the atmosphere of the vision therefore 

becomes one in which a familiar ea~thly r elat ionship is 

continued into the other world. 

THE TWELFTH CENTURY 

All the major characteristics of the guide outlined 

above are present to greater degree in the visions of the 
twelfth and early thirteenth centuries. In particular, the 

choice of the guide becomes i ncreasingly personal ; his role 
develops and e xpands; and his relationship to h i s wa rd 

be c omes i nc r eas ing ly s i milar to that between Virgil, or 

Bea trice , a nd Da nte . 

1 . Choice of guide 

Many of the twelfth-century visions still employ an 
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angel as guide - Tundale, like Wetti, is guided by his 
guardian angel; the Boy William by a 'vir splendi dus' ; 
Godesc halc by two angels. In other texts, however, the 
choice of guide continues to show concern for the particular 
needs of the visionary as evidenced ,in ,some of the earlier 
visions. 

Alberic's guide, like that of Barontus, is Peter. With 
Peter are two angels, 'hemmanuel' and 'heloy', who 'loca 
penarum et inferni ostendere ceperunt' (p. 87). Towards the 
end of the vision Peter is described in detail: 
Ipsius autem beati petri statura quantum · ego cognovi nee longa multum nee brevis, set media et iusta erat, corpore compressus, vultus grossior, canis habens aspersum caput. Indutus erat tunica candidissima, quam circa pectus et collum torques aurea decorabat. Auream in capite gestabat coronam, claves quoque magnas manibus tenebat, in quibus omnium pretidsiorum gemme inserte videbantur. Claves autem cuius essent speciei, cuiusque metalli cognoscere non potui. (p. 102, repunctuated) 

This passage, more complete than Anskar's description of 
Peter and John, offers the fullest account of the physical 
appearance of any guide yet given in the tradition of 
otherworld journeys. It signals the transition from the 
guide in his early role as the necessary background figure 
to a new position as a character in his own r ight. 

Gunthelm , a novice monk in the Cistercian order, which 
followed the Rule of Benedict, presents as his guide the 
saint h imsel f. Benedict ' s role is s imila r t o that of Pe ter 
in the Vision of Barontus. The Monk of Eynsham also presents 
as his guide a figure who is in some s e nse his spiritual 
authority. The vision begins at his r e que st: 
incidi in talem cogitatum ut Dominum petere deberem, · quatenus revelare michi qualicunque modo dignaretur, qualis esset futuri seculi status, que animarurn corpore exernptarum post hanc vitarn foret conditio. (p. 246) 
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A figure appears, at first unidentified: 

continue accedens ad me quidam senior angelicum habens . vultum , veste indutus bissina, que nitore sui nivis candorem superaret, capillo canus, statura mediocris, erexit me, hoe tantum dicens: 'Sequere me'. (p. 250) 

Only when we meet the local 

The goldsmith, like Statius 

filled with delight: 

goldsmith is the guide named. 

h h . . l 21 . w en e sees V1rg1 , is 

Ipse vero intuens in nos et recognoscens, ineffabili gestu leticie applaudebat viro qui ducebat me, expanpis manibus crebraque totius corporis inclinatione illum veneratus, atque salutans, et pro inpensis beneficiis inexplicabiles referens gratiarum actiones. (p. 264) 

Like Statius, he explains the reason for his pleasure: the 
guide - now identified as Nicholas, the parish saint - is 
respon~ible for his salvation, although at present he is 
still undergoing purgation . Nicholas is thus the guardian of 
the spiritual welfare of those, his 'parochiani' (p. 264), 
who place themselves under his tutelage; he has saved one, 
the goldsmith, whom he had never met, and one, the Monk, 
whom he guides through the other world as a warning. 
Likewise Virgil, the poet regarded as their authority by 
both Statius and Dante , saves one - Statius - through his 

22 poetry, and one - Dante - by leading him persona lly t hrough 
t he other world. 

The last of the vision s , tha t of Thurkill, also shows a 
pe r s onal c hoice. Thurk ill has two guides : t he popular saint 
Julian the Hos pitalie r, and another named in different 
manuscripts as Dompninus, Dominicus or Domnius. Both of 
these are choices appropriate to an illiterate peasant. 
Julian is the patron saint of hospitality, and commends 
Thurkill, who offers him lodging, for his willingness to 

,, 
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take him in. He refuses the invitation: 
'Coniunx tua duas pauperculas mulieres in hospitio tuo iam recepit et ego necdum hospitari queo, quia ad provinciam de Danesei festino, et cum inde hac nocte rediero, ad domum tuam divertam, ut te ad dominum tuum sanctum Iacobum deducam, quern devote iam requisisti. (p. 5-6) 

Thurkill is thus to be guided by the saint of hospitality, a 
virtue in which he and his wife are particularly strong •23 

His second guide is the obscure Dompninus, whom Ward 
identifies with the Spanish saint Dominic who died in 1109 
and gave his name to the town Santo Domingo de la Calzada, 
which lies on one of the pilgrim routes to the shrine of St 
James at Compostella:4 We have already been told that 
Thurkill was particularly devoted to St James. He was 
perhaps intending to make a pilgrimage to Compostella, or 
had recently returned from one, or knew people who had been 
there. 

It would seem therefore that the guides represented in 
the twelfth and early thirteenth-century visions are figures 
appropriate to the individual visionary. As in the earlier 
tradition as a whole, and particularly as in the case of 
Barontus , the twelfth-century visions taken together offer 
precedents .for the choice of each of Dante ' s three pr i ncipa l 
guides . Virgil has been his 'maestro ' and 'autore' , the poe t 
on whom Dante ' s style is modelled, and Virgil is a fi t t ing 
gu i de for the first par t o f his j ourney.25 

The p r evious 
visionaries were not poets but novice monks or ill-educated 
laymen, led in the othe r world by their own me ntors the 

• """ founder of their order or the pµ trgn of their church. 
Dante's second guide is Beatrice, responsible for his 
spiritual development, who now assists him to turn back from 
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the 'via non vera' (Pg XXX 130). For previous v isionaries 
this role is fulfilled by their guardian angel, by the saint 
to whom t hey were particularly devoted and, in one early 
case, by an earthly woman. Dante's third guide is Bernard, a 
man of God whom he has never met in any way other than 
through the written word; he explains to Dante that he has 
been sent 'a terminar lo tuo desire' (Par. XXXI 65). Bernard 
perhaps corresponds most closely to guides such as the 
apostle Peter or the archangel Raphael. The kinds of choice 
Dante makes for his guides are not therefore without 
precedent . 

2. The Function of the Guide 

Intervention and Commission 

In many of the visions the guide plays an essential part 
both at the beginning and at the end. It is the guide who 
rescues t he v isionary from the state of sin , often 
symboli sed b y illness , into which he has fallen , and it is 
the gu i d e wh o commissions him to relate what he has seen a s 
a wa rn i n g to others once t he vision i s o v e r. The s ame is 
true o f the Comedy . Vi r g il's appearance b e fore Dante as he 
wa nde r s i n t he 'selv a oscur a ' ( I nf I 2) is accompanied by an 
offer of help: 

Ond'io p e r lo tuo me' penso ~ discerno che tu mi s e gui, e io sard tua guida, e trarrotti di qui per loco etterno. 
(Inf ~ 112-14) 

And when Beatrice succeeds him she gives Dante clear 
instructions, later repeated by Cacciaguida, what to do o n 
his return to earth: 

Tu nota; e si come dame son porte, ' 
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cos{ queste parole segna a' vivi 
del viver eh'~ un correre a la morte. 

(Pg XXXIII 52-54) 

These two elements of the role of the guide are 

foreshadowed not only in the Vision of Wetti but throughout 

the visions of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. 

Thurkill 1 s guide announces his mission when he first 

appears; having left his normal place as guardian of the 

basilica for the newly dead in order to intervene in the 

life of the peasant: 

'ego sum Iulianus hospitator, qui missus sum propter te, ut 
quedam secreta; que homines adhuc in carne degentes latent, 
tibi ostendantur'. (p. 6) 

The commission is given on the night following the vision , 

when he reappears to Thurkill, instructing him to reveal 

what he has seen: 

unde nocte subsequenti, cum membra sopori dedisset, ecce 
iterum sanctus Iulianus adest precipiens ei sub terrifica 
comminatione, ut seriatim et palam cunctis in ecclesia die 
proxima sollempni publicet visionem. (p. 8-9) 

I 

In other texts, either the intervention or the 

commission is given greater prominence. We saw in Chapter 

One· how Gunthelm, having committed ·'mu~ta p~ccata' (version 

of Helinandus, col. 1060), is visited by the devil and falls 

into a trance in which he is close to death. While he is in 

this state, Benedict appears to him at the instigation of 

Mary , and leads him safely through Hell . He alone of the 

v isionaries is explicitly forbidden to reveal what he has 

seen to any brit h ~s abbot. 

The commission to relate wha t has been seen is mos t 
I 

st r i king in the Vis i on of Alberic . Peter does not only tell 

Al berib to report his e xperiences; h e is so conce r ned about 

the exactitude of his charge's eventual account of th~ 
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journey that he compels him to inwardly digest, in the most 
literal sense, a detailed record written on a piece of paper 

folded many times: 

cartam etiam mire magnitudinis habebat in manibus, que tota erat subtiliter descripta. Et cum hec · omnia michi ostendisset, plicavit earn in modum parvissime paginule , misitque in hos meum dicens: 'non habeas licentiam neque potestatem qualicumque modo reiciendi earn, et sanguis tuus non possit earn delere'. (p. 102, repunctuated) 

The scene of intervention by the guide on behalf of the 

visionary, on the other hand, occurs in most detail in the 

Vision of Tundale. Tundale is, at the time of his vision, a 

worldly man who takes no thought for his eternal destiny : 

verum, quod ego non sine dolore possum dicere , quanto confidebat in forma corporis et fortitudine, tanto minus curebat de anime sue eterna salute ( •.• ). Ecclesiam dei neglexerat , pauperes autem Christi etiam videre nolebat. Scurris mimis et joculatoribus pro vana gloria distribuerat quicquid habebat. (p . 6-7) 

26 It is decided, as Beatrice decides for Dante, that the . 
only possibiU, ty for Tundale Is salvation lies in showing him 

the damned. He falls into a state of apparent death; his 

soul leaves his body; he finds himself in a dark place, 

surrounded by threatening demons. As he despairs, he sees a 

light approach: 

misit namque angelum suum in occursum ejus, quern respiciens a longe venientem quasi stellam lucidissimam infatigabiles fecit in eum intuitus, sperans per eum aliquod consilium sibi dandum. (p. 10-11) 

The guide announces ' that Tundale is to receive God's mercy, 

and after the journey will return to his . body: 

'set quia deus misericor\Ham semper prefert j udicio, · tibi etiam non deerit indebita ejus misericordia ( •.• ). Me igitur sequere et quecunque tibi monstravero, memoriter tene, quia iterum ad corpus tuum debes redire'. (p. 11) 

Meanwhile his soul will undergo an experience which will be 

corrective, although the punishments will be much reduced: 
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"'tantum esto secura et leta, quia patieris pauca de multis, 
que patereris, nisi tibi subvenisset misericordia nostri 
redemptoris ,i i ( p. 11 ) • 

The Guide as Leader 

Once the vision has begun, the primary role of every 
guide is to lead the way. Dante describes Virgil as 'la 
scorta mia saputa e fida' (Pg XVI 8) ' and Beatrice as 
'qu'ella donna ch'a dio mi menava' (Par XVIII 4) • They 
determine both the route 

27 
and the timing 

28 
throughout. 

These are the functions of many of the guides in the 
twelfth-century visions. Alberic describes his guide as 
'ductor itineris mei, mearumque visionum ostensor' (p 87), 
and the words 'ostendit michi' . recur throughout the text as 
Peter leads him to each successive scene . The Boy William is 
likewise dependent on the knowledge of his guide, who tells 
him: 'sequere me, quia illuc te reducam, ubi te caepi 
iubente Deo'. William follows o~ediently as he is led from 
torment io torment, and finally to Paradise, while the guide . 
copes with all t threatening situations, instructing him t~{: 
cross himself when danger arises. 

The Vision of Godeschalc is more complex. Godeschalc is 
guided by two angels, each of whom has a different role; an 
'angelus affabilis ' and an ' angelus officiosus'. The 
former's function is essentially to console and reassure 
Godeschalc; the latter is in charge of the actual journey, 
like Virgil issuing instructions and overcoming 
difficulties. Thus when they reach the thorny plain over 
.which all the sinful must walk barefoot, the angels provide 
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Godeschalc with a pair of shoes, although strictly speaking 
he does not qualify to receive them : 

qua r e angelus officiosus , ab altero monitus , ad tiliam r edire et inde calciamenta ei afferre, celeriter allatos, ad induendum ei tradidit. (p. 95) 

' Thurkill too receives assistance in the overcoming of 
obstacles met with on his journey . His guides decide to take 

him to the devils' theatre in Hell , where they i nstall him 

in a safe position behind a wall, ensuring that he can see 

but cannot be seen: 

ad · hunc igitur murum sancti predict± astabant deforis cernentes et discernentes, quicquid miseri deintus patiebantur . at vir ille adductus stabat inter eos quasi sub muro delitescens, ne a demonibus videretur; multociensque ad nutum sancti Dompnini caput erigebat et omnia, que interius agebantur, clare prospiciebat. (p . 20) 

This epi s ode clear ly belongs to the same tradition from 

which Dante ' s experience with the Malebranche , discussed in 
29 Chapter One , is drawn . 

The Vision of Tundale shows a furthe r development in the 
role of the guide . Tundale i s the on l y visi ona ry in the 
popu l a r tradition to systematica lly undergo a number of 

purgative t orme nt s ; this happens under the supervision of 

the guide, who stands by while he pa rticipate s in all those 
which correspond to the particular sins he has committed , 
offering assistance where necessary. Likewise Virgil leads 
his charge to the terrace of pride , where Dante bends double 
beside the souls undergoing purgation ; anger - where he 

g u i d es him through the smoke ; and lust - wher e he encourage s 
h im through the wall of fire . 

The most str iking of the episodes in which the a nge l 
compels Tundale to undergo punishment occurs in chapter 
e ight . He re the test to be undergone by thieves is 
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described: each sinner is required to cross a high, spiked 

and narrow bridge, weighed down by the article which he 

stole . Tundale has the misfortune to have stolen a cow, 

which causes him certain, somewhat entertaining, 

difficulties: 

cum stabat anima, cadebat vacca, et cum vacca stabat, 
cadebat anima, et sic versa vice modo stabant et modo 
cadebant, usque dum ad medium pontem veniebant . (p . 21) 

Here a greater problem arises; Tundale meets a soul, laden 

with wheat, coming iri the othei dLrection. Fortuhately the 

angel is able to overcome this obstacle, transporting his 

charge to the other side and healing his bleeding feet. And 

so it continues throughout the journey: the angel leads 

Tundale to each torment, determines which he should undergo , · 

and releases him from each when he has learnt his lesson . 

In the Vision of Tundale the guide determines not only 

the route taken but also the timing throughout the journey . 

At several points he urges Tundale to hurry, as time is 

short : "'profiscamur, grandis enim nobis restat via" ' ( p. 

13 ); '"eamus , donec ad alia h i s incomparabi lia perveniamus"' 

( p . 15 ). These injunctions , like those of Vi rgi l, usually 

come at the end of a n episode . 

The Abandonment of t he Vi s i o na ry 

One of the mo s t s trik i ng wa ys in which the rol e of the 

guide in the popular tradition foreshadows that of Virgil in 

the Comedx is found in the scenes in which he momentarily 

leaves the visionary alone in Hell. The abandonment of his 

charge on the part of the guide is a common topos in visions 

of the other world. It has already been discussed in 

I 
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connection with the visions of Barontus and Drythelm, and 
also occurs in those of Charles .the Fat and Ansellus. 

Among the twelfth-century texts the topos occurs in two 

forms. Firstly, there are those episodes in which the guide 
instructs his charge to await his return while he makes 
arrangements for the next stage of the journey. $econdly, 

there are those episodes in which he momentarily abandons 
his charge in order to teach him · a lesson, returning only 
just in time to save him from the onslaught of delighted 
devils • . Both these types are found in the Comedy. 

Three visions in particular offer examples of the first 
form of the topos. The earliest of these is the Vision of 

the Boy William. As William and his guide reach the end of 

Hell, the guide vanishes: 'ductore vero ille recedente, puer 

diu in tenebris stetit tremens'. He reappears as suddenly as 
he went~ and leads William to Paradise: 'revertens autem 
ductor puerum ad lucidum splendorem duxit' (p . 1125). 

A similar episode occurs in the Vision of Tundale. As 
Tundale and the angel approach the point where it is 

necessary to make the abrupt descent to the pit of lower 
Hell, and before they enter that realm , the angel 
disappears. Immediately the devils of lower Hell rush 
forward and threaten Tundale with eternal tor ment . Just as 

he is abou t to abandon hope, the angel returns and reassures 
him of hi s s a lva tion: 

a ffuit spiritus l uci s et fugatis tene brarum spiritibus s ol i tis earn consolabatur verbi s , d i cens : Gaude e t l etar e , fili a lucis, quia misericordiam et non judicium consequeris. (p. 35) 

He then leads Tundale on through the pit. . 
The third example occurs in the Vision of Godeschalc. At 

I I 
I I 
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a certain point near the end of his journey, Godeschalc is 
warned by his guides that they must now leave him; 'solusque 
Godeschalcus, ductoribus quoque suis disparentibus 
derelictus' (p. 118). He finds himself outside a city in 
which he recognizes various people of his acquaintance; his 
vision then ends. 

These three examples foreshadow three episodes in the 
Comedy in which Virgil leaves Dante. The earliest occurs in 
the eighth canto of the Inferno, when Virgil leaves his 
charge outside the city of Dis while he seeks to negociate 
entry, reassuring him: '"i' non ti lascero nel mondo basso"' 
(Inf VIII 108). Later, at the top of the cliff which 
separates the area of v~olence from that of fraud, Virgil 
sends Dante alone to talk to the usurers, while he 
negotiates a passage with Geryon: 

"Accio che tutta piena 
esperlenza d'esto giron porti", 
mi disse , •iva, e vedi la lor mena. 

Li tuoi ragionamenti sian la corti; 
mentre che torni, parlero con questa , 
che ne conceda i suoi omeri forti". 

( Inf XVII 37-42 ) 

And finally , as in the case of Godeschalc but wi t h 
considerabl y . more i mpact , Virg i l di s a ppears altogether when 
hi s ro l e as guide is complete : 

Ma Virg ilio n'avea l asciat i scemi 
dis~ , Virgilio dolcissimo patre, 
Virg ilio a cu i pe r mia s a lute die'mi. 

( Pg XXX 49-51) 

,The second form of the abandpnm~nt topos is found in 
those episodes in ~hich the guide rescues his charge from 
the devils who wish to take possession of his soul. The 
earliest twelfth-century vision in which this occurs is that 
of Alberic. Peter is obliged to leave Alberic for a moment 
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while he goes to unlock the ga tes of Paradise to permit the 
entry of a newly arrived soul : 

Tune michi i sta 
' e xpe cta me in 
aper iam '. 

cernenti , beatu s petrus apostolus d ixit; isto loco ,' ut vadam et · illi ·servo dei 

Alberic is terrified, with cause , as the demons rush t owa rds 
him; Peter returns in the nick of time and se i zes his 
charge : 

Cumque ego cum angelis relictus starem pavidus, unus e x illis tartareis ministris horridus, hyspidus aspectuque procerus festinus adveniens ; me impellere vel quomodocumque nocere conabatur. Cum ecce apostolus velocius accurrens , meque subito arripiens , in quendam locum gloriose proiecit visionis . (p . 92 , repunctuated) 

Alberic's fear at the approach of the devils foreshadows 
that of Dante : 

e vidi dietro a noi un diavol nero 
correndo s u per l o scogl io venire . 

Ahi q uant• ell i e r a ne l' a s petto fero! e quanto mi par ea ne l'atto acerbo , c on l'ali a pe rte e s ovra i pi ~ l eggero! 
( I nf XXI 29-33 ) 

Tundale unde rgoes a similar e xperience, although 
forewarned by his guide as he l e ave s tha t it is for his own 
good. The devils arrive, and torment him until the angel 
returns: 

Alora, vedendo li demonii ch'io era cosi sola, con molta furia e grande rabia tuttiquanti mi furono intorno, ricqrdandomi tutti gli mi e i pecqati,, ( ••• ). Et allora mi preseno con tutti quelli instrumenti de ferro; ciascuno . con lo suo mi corse adosso, e finalmente tutto me me nuciaro in pezzi ; e cosi dissipata e guasta, mi gittaro nel fuoco de questa casa ( .•• ). E stando ancora in tenebre e in umbra de morte, poco stando io viddi la luce de la vita che mi aveva guidato. (p. 33-34, Italian version) 

Episodes such as these, together with those discussed in 
Chapter One in connection with the motifs of the cauldron 
and the bridge, clearly lie behind Dante's presentation of 
the demons who torment the barrators. As with Alberic and 

'I 
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Tundale, these demons make every attempt to gain possession 
~ of Dante . The episode ends, as it does twice for Tu~dale and 

once for Alberic, with the protagonist being rescued by his 

guide : 

io li vidi venir con l'ali tese 
non molto lungi, per volerne prendere. 

Loduca mio di subito mi prese, 
( . . . ) 

e giu dal cello de la ripa dura 
supin si diede a la pendente roccia, 
che l'un de' lati a lialtra bolgia tura. 

(Inf XXIII 35-45) 

Neither this episode nor those discussed above are however 
ends in themselves; they have to do with the wider issue of 
Virgil's limited knowledge due to his paganism. The episode 
outside the city of Dis is resolved by the intervention of 
one who is ida ciel messoi (Inf IX 85); that in the bolgia 

of the barrators by an undignified scramble occasioned by 
Virgil's ignorance concerning the state of the bridges of 
Malebolge. Well might Dante ask doubtfully , 'have you been 
here be fore ? ' ( Inf I X 16 - 18) . It s eems c lear that he r e we 
ha ve, a familiar otherworld topos , - being used in an 
appa r e ntly familia r 

fundame ntal issue 

popular tradition. 

way, but concealing a much more 

one wh ich is unprece d e nted in the 

The Guide as Inte rpre t e r 

In the twelfth-century visions, more so than in earlier 

centuries,· the guid~ acts not only as lead~r b~t ~lso as the 
interpreter of what is seen. Godeschalc's angel answers all 
his questions: 

cum igitur Godeschalcus rationem diversitatis hujus intente ab interprete suo quereret, diligenter quidem de omnibus ab eo est instructus. (p. 100) 

11 
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He explains; among other things, the criteria for the issue 

of shoes and for the assistance over the river filled with 

iron spikes; he tells Godeschalc about the persons they 

meet; and he exponds upon the various categories of sin, 

concentrating particularly on the distinction between the 
30 

three types of homicide. 

In the Vision of Alberic the role of the guide as 

interpreter is greatly expanded. Peter plays such an 

important explanatory role that most of the text is in the 

form of his reported speech. He not only interprets what is 

seen but also expounds, as do Dante's guides, general 

principles which it is important that the visionary should 

understand. Thus we learn the principles governing 

purgation; we are instructed on the attitude to be adopted . 
by a parishioner to a sinful priest; we receive a sermon on 

the three root vices of man. He continues in this fashion to 

the end of the vision, when Alberic writes: 

multaque locutus est michi et docuit me de veteri 
testamento, de hominibus etiam adhuc in seculo viventibus. 
Plura peccata innotuit michi, precepitque ut ea que de illis 
audieram eis referrem. (p. 102, repunctuated) 

The most . significant text in this respect is however the 

Vision of Tundale. The angel 's explanations are as detailed 

and comprehensive as those of Alberic's guide, with the 

important difference that they are conveyed to us not in the 

form of reported speech but, ~sin the Comedx, in that of 

direct speech. This invariably comes in the form of question 
31 

and answer, as it does between Dahte and his guides. When 

questioned, the angel identifies the characters met, 

explains the structure of the other world and the principles 
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by which it is governed, and deals with such problems as the 
nature of divine justice: 

Question: 
Ut quid, domine, ego misera 
tormenta? Et quid est, quod 
Misericordia domini plena est 
misericordia et pietas? 

Answer: 

talia ac tanta 
nobis dixerunt 

terra? Ubi 

passa sum 
sapientes: 
est ejus 

Heu( •.• ) o filia, quam multos decepit ista sententia minus intelligentes. Deus enim, licet sit misericors, est tamen justus. Iustitia reddit unicuique secundum sua merita, mise~icordia plurima ultionibus digna condonat delicta ( .•• ). Iterum si deus cuncta dimitteret, cur homo justus esset? Et si supplicia non pertimesceret, quare peccator parceret? Et quid opus esset, ut confessi peniterent, si deum non timerent? Igitur deus cuncta bene disponens, sicut justitiam temperavit misericordia, et misericordiam tempe'ravit justitia, ut neutra illaru'm s"it sine altera. (p. 25-26) 

Further questions and answers follow. In the passage quoted 

above we find, for the first time in the popular tradition, 

a consciously constructed dialogue: three questions are 

answ~·red by the angel with a brief statement of the facts, 
followed by three parallel questions, rhetorical this time, 

and the formulation of the by now obvious conclusion. 

~{ 

Successive Guide~ for Successive Stages 

Dante's journey through · the other world takes place 

under the tutelage of three successive guides. Virgil, 
commonly if over simplistically taken to represent Reason, 
leads him on the first stage, 'quanto 'l potra menar mia 

scola ' (Pg XXI 33), until he is able to say of his charge: 

Non aspettar mio dir pi6 ne mio cenno; 
libero, dritto e sano ~ tuo arbitrio, 
e fallo fora non fare a suo senno: 

per ch'io te sovra te corono e mitrio. 
(Pg XXVII 139-142) 

Beatrice; commonly taken to represent Theology, accompanies 

the second stage; Bernard, whose appearance follows 
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Dante's examination in Faith, leads him by prayer to the 
experience of the final vision in which his spiritual 
journey is completed. This division of the journey into 
successive stages has a precedent in the learned literature 
of the twelfth century - not only in those and similar works 
mentioned in Chapter One in the discussion of the ladder 
motif, but also, and most especially, in the Anticlaudianus ' 

of Alan of Lille.
32 

However, precedents are also found in 
the popular representations of the other world. In addition 
to the visions already discussed, three of the 
twelfth-century texts are of importance in this respect. 

The first of these is the Vision of Gunthelm. Gunthelm 
is initially accompanied by Benedict, who with the 
instruction 'sequere me' leads him to a chapel in which he 
finds the Virgin Mary surrounded by a company of .the 
blessed •. Benedict introduces Gunthelm to Mary: 'domina, ecce 
nouicium adduxi, quern adduci iussistis' (p. 107). Gunthelm 
owes his journey, as . does Dante, to the Virgin ' s 
intercession on his behalf ; an intercession which in 
practice is worked out through a series of intermediate 33 figures. Benedict then escorts Gunthelm t o a fu r ther 
place , wher e t he religious dwell, and hands him over t o 
Raphael : 'tune beatu s Raphael assumen s nouicium, duxit e um 
in pa r a dysum' (p . 108 ). 

Thurki l l too i s l ed by succe ssion of figures, each of 
whom guide s him through that area of the other world for 
which h e ha s spe cial responsibility. Julian and Dompninus 
lead him through the purgatorial fire and into the basilica 
over which they preside, and thence to the devils' theatre; 
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and Michael takes him to the temple of the blessed, before 
returning him to Julian. 

Final ly, the Vision of the Monk of Eynsham is of 
interest particularly concerning the relationship between 
the visionary and his guide as he moves to the next stage of 
the journey . Throughout Hell and Purgatory the monk's guide 
has been Nicholas, the parish saint; and throughout this 
time Nicholas has held his charge reassuringly by the hand: 
'incedebamus autem ut predixi manibus invicem consertis' (p. 
314). When, however, they reach the entrance to Paradise 
Nicholas, like Virgil, is forbidden to proceed: 
verum crux ex improvise descendit super manus nostras, meque a ducis mei consectatu arcebat. Quod sentiens ego nimiumque pertimescens, ista piissimi . comitis monita audivi: 'Ne paveas', inquit, 'fidem tantum certissimam habeto in Dominum Ihesum Christum , et securus ingredere'. (p. 315) 
The monk continues, uncertain despite this assurance, and is 
reunited with Nicholas at the exit to Paradise, only to wake 
up at the end of his vision and find that he is now , like 
Dante when left by Virgil, permanently separated from his 
'dolcissimo patre ': ' a 

insperato destitutum vidi' 

ducis mei dulci 
34 

(p. 317). 

comitatu me ex 

In his capacity as leader, therefore, the guide of the 
vision literature fulfils many of the same functions , and is 
presented in many of the same ways, as the guides of the 
Comedy. In so far a s different guides within one vision lead 
the visionary through a number of successive stages of his 
journey, Dante's presentation of them seems, as in the case 
of the various popular motifs, to use traditional material 
in a way consonant with the learned literature of the 
twelfth century. 
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3. The Relationship between Guide and Visionary 

The relationship between the guide and · his charge 
becomes increasingly complex in the visions of the twelfth 
century. Several aspects in particular foreshadow the 
relationship between Virgil or Beatrice and Dante in the 
Comedy: the guide reassures the visionary, rebukes him, 
reads and answers his unspoken thoughts, and treats him as a 
father would his son, or a master his pupil. In all these 
areas the twelfth-century visions build on those of earlier 
centuries. 

There are many instances in the popular tradition in 
which the guide reassures his charge. From the very 
beginning of his journey, the Boy William 'ductoris sui 
confortatus est' (p. 1125). Godeschalc is frequently 
reassured by the second of his guides, the 'angelus 
affabilis' whose role it is to comfort him. Thus when he is 
overcome by fear we are told: 

angelus itaque affabilis consolans eum et confortans, equo animo esse premonuit, asserens eum, penam quidem gravissimam visurum, set, a ductoribus suis conservatum, minime passurum. (p. 99) 

The Monk of tynsham's guide, as we have seen, l eads him 
protectively by the hand throughout the time in which they 
are together , as does Virgil at the beginning of Dante ' s 
journey: 

E poi che la s ua mano a l a mi a puose 
con lieto volto, ond 'io mi conforta i , 
mi mise dentro a le segrete cose . 

( Inf III 19 - 21 ) 

Virgil continues to offer this reassurance to Dante 
throughout the time in whieh they are together. 35 
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However, if the twelfth-century guide at one moment • I 

comforts his charge, at another he rebukes him severely, as 
did the guides of both Barontus and Wetti, and as does 
Beatrice • . Thurkill is admonished by his guide not for his 
sinful deviation from the correct path but, more . mundanely, 
for his failure to pay tithes: '"Apparet" inquit 11 t ·e non 
recte messem tuam decimasse, ideo fetorem hunc sensisti"' 
(p. 12). When Tundal e is surrounded by evil spirits, his 
angel guide points at one of them and says sternly: '"Ecce" 
( ••• ) ille, cujus consiliis acquiescebas, et meam omnino 
voluntatem neglexeras' (p. 11 ). Later in the journey the 
angel remarks sharply: 

meminisse debes, quam veloces erant pedes tui ad effundendum sanguinem, et ideo contritio et infelicitas merito esset in v11s tuis, nisi tibi misericordia subvenisset omnipotentis. (p. 22) 

In the Vision of Drythelm we saw that the guide reads 
the unspoken thoughts of the visionary. This occurs again 
only in the twelfth-century texts and in the Comedy, where 
Dante's thoughts are read by Virgil eight times, by Beatrice 
eight times, and by Bernard once.36 The clearest example in 
the twelfth century is found in the Vision of Gunthelm. 
Raphael repeatedly offers explanations of the things seen I 

when Gunthelm gazes in perplexity at them. On one occasion 
in particular, Gunthelm sees what he takes to be towers. 
Raphael reads his mind and explains that they are in reality 

. 
the chimneys of Hell: 

Quam cum nouicius circumspiciens ualde nimirum expauesceret, lustrans inferius, et cernens quasi turrium fusca cacumina ab imo surgentium, ex tarn horrenda uisione tamque terribili et caliginosa obscuritate existimauit se inferni loca uidere. Cui haec existimanti angelus inquit: 'Non est infernus quod cernis, sed quae conicis antiquas esse turres, camini sunt infernales per quos ignis aeternus suas euomit 
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flammas, et gehennalis fornax suas emittit fauillas'. (p. 109) 

The opposite error is made by Dante ; Virgil corrects: 

'sappi che non son torri, ma giganti, 
e son nel pozzo intorno da la ripa 
da l'umbilico in giuso tutti quanti' . 

(Inf XXXI 31-33) 

We saw in the visions of Maximus and Wetti a certain 

degree of familiarity in the relationship between the guide 

and his charge. This reaches a climax in the Vision of 

Tundale, and foreshadows the relationship between Dante and 

Virgil , which develops during the journey from one between 

father and son, master and pupil, to one of equality . The 

angel addresses Tundale's soul . as ifilia' on several 

occasions, just as Virgil addresses Dante as 'figlio', 
37 'figliuol mio', and 'figliuolo'. Tundale is afraid to cross 

the bridge, just as Dante is afraid to pass through the wall 

of fire, and the angel encourages him as Virgil encourages 

Dant~, leading him 'hilari vultu' and reminding him: '"ne 

timeas, ab ista quidem liberaberis, set post hanc aliam 

patieris"' (eh 6). The relationship between Dante and Virgil 
' changes, until the final point at whlch- Virgil pronounces 

Dante to be u~der his o~n authority: 

i Tratto t ' ho q¥ i con ingegno e con arte: 
lo tuo piacer onrai prendi per duce ; 
fuor se' de l'erte v ie , fuo r se' de l ' arte. 

( . . . ) 
Non aspettar mio dir piu ne mio cenno; 

libero, drittb e sane~ tuo arbitrio , 
e fa llo f o r a non f a r e a suo senno: . 

pe r c h'io te s ovra te :corono e mitrio'~ 
(Pg XXVII 129-42) 

The relationship between Tundale and the angel changes in a 

similar way. As they reach the end of the journey through 

Hell~ in the course of which Tundale has, at the instruction 
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of the angel, undergone the appropriate torments for his 

sins, the angel announces that his soul has now reached a 

state of sinlessness, and is free to enjoy its salvation: 

Et angelus: Veni, inquit, o felix anima, convertere in requiem tuam, quia dominus benefecit tibi. Non enim patieris neque amplius, nisi iterum promerueris, ista videbis. , Hue usque enim inimicorum dei carcerem, amodo autem amicorum ejus videbis gloriam. (p. 39) 

He is allowed like Dante to proceed to the Earthly Paradise; 

and from this point onwards his guide becomes more of a 

companion than a teacher. 

CONCLUSION 

it is clear from this analysis that many aspects of the 

choice, role and presentation of the guides in the Comedy 

are foreshadowed in the popular tradition of the other 

world'. The popular guides are commonl'y 'chosen for reasons 

personal to the visionary, and are not merely impersonal 

figures~ different guides lead the visionary on different 

stages of his journey; the guides rebuke their charges as 

does Beatrice in the Comedy, ' and instruct them on the 

publication of thei~ vision Once returned to the world of 

the living; they determine the route and timing of the ;i 

journ~y , and ~eal as does 
I 

Virgil 
ll 

with the threats of the 

demons of Hell. 

nob to suggesi that the presentatioh of the 

guides in the Comedy is merely a reflecti~~ of th~ previous 

popular tradition. Virgil and Beatrice are fuller characters 

than any of the previous guides, and their relationship with 

Dante is more complex. The passage from one guide to another 
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in the Comedy echoes previous practice, but is also closely 
linked to theological and philosophical developments in the 
twelfth and thirteenth centuries. The abandonment topos is 
common in the popular texts, and yet in the Comedy is 
invested with a whole new significance: Virgil's failure to 
deal with the guardians of Dis and the Malebranche reflects 
his status as an ungraced pagan who died before the birth of 
Christ. And the ability of the guides to read Dante's 
thoughts leads to explanations from both Virgil and Beatrice 
concerning the relationship of the souls in the other world 
with God.

38 
It therefore seems clear that in his treatment 

of th~ figure of the guide, as in fpe 9ther areas examined 
in this dissertation, Dante does build upon the popular 
tradition, but adapts and transforms it for his own use, 
~ringing to his portrayal of the guide a familiar realism 
which he often expresses according to the conventions of the 
popular visions, and which is in marked contrast to the 
learned poetry and prose of the period. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: THE CLASSIFICATION OF SIN 

Nullum in ·script~ris sacris peccati genus describitur, cuius in hiis locis certa non . sint auctoribus suis preparata tormenta (Vision of the Monk of Eynsham p. 293). 

INTRODUCTION 

Since the beginning of the century there has been much 
critical discussion of the classificatory systems adopted by 
Dante in the Inferno and the Purgatorio, and particularl¥•OI, 
the correct interpretation of the scheme outlined in Inferno 
XI, in which Virgil refers to Aristotle's Ethics. Early 
critics, such as Ronzoni and Witte, denied that the scheme 
of the Inferno was based on Aristotelian distinctions; 1 

but 
since the studies of Moore in 1895 and Busnelli in 1905 and 
1907, the common view has been that the major divisions of 
Dante's Hell are derived from the Ethics, and that his 
classificatory system is therefore entirely original. 2 

The classification of the Purgatorio, on the other hand, 
is straightforwardly based on the scheme of the seven 
capital vices. Early criticism therefore held that , in . 
contrast to the Inferno, the Purgatorio took its structure 
from conventional Church teaching : 

La Chiesa , almeno ne' suoi piu grandi scrittori e dottori , aveva pronunziato sui mutui rapporti e i principali tipi dei peccati, senza dubbio per ragioni pratiche, relative alla c o n fession e , alle indulgenze , ai perdoni ; ond'egli nel Purgatorio difficilmente a v rebbe potuto far altro che seguire ta l guida . Niente avea p r onunziato la Chiesa pe r l'Inferno, ma sola me nte accennato a pene eterne , irrimediabi li, non mitigabi l i . Eg l i aveva la mano l ibera , d a adottar ogni siste ma , seguir ogn i gu i da , e mettervi tutta l a propria espe ri e nza persona l e , l e s ue inc l inazioni, i suoi modi di sentire . (3) 

A fourth group of critics sought to reconcile the two 
classificatory systems, suggesting that not only the 
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Purgatorio but also the Inferno was based entirely on the 
scheme of the seven capital vices. The first to do so was 
Pascoli, .followed by D'Ovidio and Pietrobono ;f these studies 
are howe v e r mostly forced and unconvincing. 

As a result of this early criticism, it is now often 
accepted that Dante's Purgatory is traditional in its 
classificatory system, whereas his Inferno is strikingly 
original . Migliorini Fissi emphasizes the poet ', s debt .. .. ,;tq , 
Aristotle: 

L'ordinamento morale dell'Inferno, illustrate da Virgilio nel canto XI, si fonda sulle "tre disposizion che 'l ciel non vole" teorizzate da Aristotele nell'Etica Nicomachea: ' "incontinenza, malizia e la matta / bestialitade" (XI 82-83). 

The inconsistencies in the resultant scheme are accounted 
for by the fact that 

Lungi dal risolvers i in un'atipica schemat izzazione dei peccati, l'ordine di consecuzione delle "tre disposizion che 'l ciel non vole" fissato dal poeta (" Incont inenza , malizia e la matta / bestialitade") si rivela , una volta ricostruito l ' ordito culturale sotteso al dettato dantesco , originale espressione delle piu profonde idealit~ civili e religiose dell' uomo Dante . ( 5) 

The c ommon view is summarised by Petrocchi : 
Lo s c hema ari s totelico ~state ( .•. ) adoprato da Dante con grande l iber t ~, no n soltanto per inserirvi quei pec cati o que lle situazioni morali che non potevano essere previ s t e dal filosofo greco poich e con f i gurate secondo la concez i one d e l Cris tianesimo ( ..• ), ma pe r c reare un c omplesso d i s ituaz i oni totalmente originali ( ... ) . Lo s chema aristote l i c o ~ dunque cos ! i mmerse in un ' origina le crea zione poe tico-na rra tiva da por si sov ente nello sfondo de lla singola trattazione ascetico-re ligio sa. (6) 

It is str i k i ng tha t the s e discussions of the nature and 
sources of the classification of sin in the Comedy have 
omitted to consider the popular representations of the 
afterlife, some of which treat the subject in detai l -
although the tradition is mentioned in passing by Busne111? 

'I 
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Dante ' s classification is the first to be systematic , while 
nonethe l ess using essentially the same categories as the 
twelfth - c ~nt ury ; texts ; it depend s fo r it s creation on the 
twe l fth and thirteenth-century developmehts in law , ethics 
and theology. These changes are clearly manifested in the 

· semi-popular penitential literature, written for the 
guidance of priests unable to consult directly the 
appropriate learned works on confession; such literature is 
closely related to the representation of sin in the visions . 

A study of the visions and the penitentia l literature in 
comparison with the Comedy leads to a reversal of the 
conclusions hitherto reached by Dante criticism. , The sc.h~m~, 
of the Inferno is not as strikingly original as Petrocchi 
claims: it consists of a conventional collection of sins 
onto which the Aristotelian distinctions have been' 
superimposed . And the scheme of the Purgatorio, far from 
bei ng traditional , is innovatory : the sev en capital vices 
we r e i n various forms well established , but they had neve r 
before in the history of the r epr esentation of the 
afterlife been applied to the realm of purgation . 

A warning has recently been issued : 

Non facci a mo piu l' err o r e d i t r asc u r a r e le ricerche sulla cultura di Dante - i cui affluenti si rivelano ne lla loro fecond a e t erogeneita i n base al l' assioma i mmobil iz zante che eg l i era troppo superiore a l le sue eventual i f onti per aver potuto de gna rl e di uno sguardo . ( 8 ) 

Such a wa rning is apposite: the popular culture provides no 
single source or simple explanation for the classificat i on 
of sin in the Comedy, but it does produce a startling number 
of correspondences. Similar sins are punished, there is the 
same differentiation between minor and major s ins in Hell, 

I 

I 

11 
I 
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c orresponding to a division between upper and lower Hell, 
and t he same distinction made between sins committed against 
oneself, ·against God and aga i n s t one' s neighbour. Thi s 
chapter offers an examination of these correspondences. 
Supplemen tary tables outlining the classificatory systems of 
the va r ious texts are given at the end. 

THE CLASSIFICATION OF SIN IN THE VISION OF TUNDALE 
The Vision of Tundale contains the most complex approach 

to the classification of sin among the tweifth-cen't~·~~y' ' 
texts, and will thus serve to summarize the position reached 
by the popular representations prior to the ~omedy. The 
classification is unsystematic , in the sense that there is 
no s ing l e governing principle which determines the relation 
of one class of sin to another; the various classes are 
however clearly separated and identified . As in most of t h e 
popular texts , Hell and Purgatory are not yet dist inguished 
geographically f r om one another . 

Tundale , like Dan te , is told at the outset of the 
journey t hat his visit to the infernal regions is to . be 
underta ke n with the a pproval o f heave n; a nd as he proceed s 
through the var ious a r eas of the other world he , l i ke Dante , 
undergoes correction for those s ins which he ha s committed 
in life . In upper Hell he is taken first to the area where 
homicide is punished. His angel guide leads him on to a 
mountain on which those guilty of ambush and perfidy suffer; 
to a valley in which the proud are confined; past the 
avaricious to a lake spanned by a bridge over which thieves 

r,I 
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and robbers must cross; and to the dwellings of gluttons, 
fornicators and those guilty of sins of the flesh. The last 
category 6f sinner found in upper Hell is the category of 
those who heaped sin upon sin. As in the Comedy, sins 
considered relatively minor are punished in these upper 
regions of Hell, and those which merit greater torment in 
the lower regions. Virgil's explanation to Dante in Inferno 
XI of the ethical principles which lie behind the 
classificatory system of Hell is paralleled by the angel's 
explanation to Tundale, at an equivalent point shortly after 
entry into the lower region, that the scheme he is 
witnessing is arranged according to principles of divine 
justice: 'iustitia reddit unicuique secundum sua merita, 
misericordia plu~ima ultionibus digna condonat delicta' {p. 

1111114 •• I 

25). There follows a debate on the nature of divine justice, 
and its relation to divine mercy {misericordia) reminiscent 
of that in Paradiso XIX. 

From the beginning of TundaLe's journey down into Hell 
it has been made clear that crimes gradually increase in 
gravity and torments worsen: 

Ista est { ••. ) prima talium pena perpetrantium et perpetrantibus consentientium et post istam ad majores, quas videbis, ducuntur penas {homicide, p. 13); 
Ista omnia { ... ) que adhuc vidisti, penarum genera licet sint magna, antequam revertaris videre poteris multo majora {avarice, p. 17); 

Istud quidem { ... ) supplicium majus est omnibus , que ante vidisti {gluttons and fornicators , p . 24); 

Ista paratur pena incomparabilis omnibus, ut reor , quas unquam videram; penis? {clergy who fornicated, p. 29); 
Tu ergo esto fortis, quia licet sint mala, que hue usque passa es, majora sunt ea , a quibus liberabis (multiple sin, p. 32). 
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As he enters lower Hell, Tundale's guide . tells him: 

'inferioribus infernis sine mora presentaberis' (p. 34) . He 

passes through the gates and, like Dante as he enters the 

city of Dis, arrives in the place where heretics and 

unbelievers are punished: 'hi namque sunt, qui nee 

speraverunt misericordiam a deo nee in ipsum deum 

crediderunt' (p. 37). The angel explains the principle which 

determines which sins are punished here, and lists them; 

Talia, inquit, sustinebunt, qui vel 
vel negantium opera faciunt, sicut 
fures, latrones, superbientes, 
agentes. (p. 38) 

Christum omnino negant, 
sunt adulteri, homicide, 
penitentiam dignam non 

It is noticeable that these to some extent duplicate 

categories found ,in upper Hell. Beyond these sinners, at.~ha, 

base of lower Hell, Tundale finds, as does Dante, Satan in 

chains . 

I There are further similarities between the 

classification in the vision and that in the Comedy. The 

transition from one class of sinner to another is often 

marked by the presence of guardian monsters: Acherons 

devours the avaricious, Phristinus guards the gluttons and 

fornicators , an unnamed monster presides over the lustful, 

Vulcanus rules over those who committed a multiplicity of 

sins, devils inhabit the pit of fire at the base of Hell, 

and Satan occupies the lowest position of all. These figures 

recall Dante's infernal guardians - Minos , the Centaurs, 

Geryon, Charon, the devils and Satan . 

As Tundale passes from the torments of lower Hell to the 

purgative area in which the 'mali, set non valde' (p. 40) 

are confined, his soul, like that of Dante when he reaches 

the shores of Purgatory, is flooded with relief and light; 
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As he enters lower Hell, Tundale's guide tells him: 

'inferioribus infernis sine mora presentaberis' (p. 34). He 

passes through the gates and, like Dante as he enters the 

city of Dis, arrives in the place where heretics and 

unbelievers are punished: 'hi namque sunt, -qui nee 

speraverunt misericordiam a deo . nee in ipsum deum 

crediderunt' (p. 37). The angel explains the principle which 

determines which sins are punished here, and lists them; 

Talia, inquit, sustinebunt, qui vel 
vel negantium opera faciunt, sicut 
fures, latrones, superbientes, 
agentes. (p. 38) 

Christum omnino negant, 
sunt adulteri, homicide, 
penitentiam dignam non 

It is noticeable that these to some extent duplicate 

categories found ,in upper Hell. Beyond these sinne~s, at.~~a, 

base of lower Hell, Tundale finds, as does Dante, Satan in 

chains. 

I There are further similarities between the 

classification in the vision and that in the Comedy. The 

transition from one class of sinner to another is often 

marked by the presence of guardian monsters: Acherons 

devours the avaricious, Phristinus guards the gluttons and 

fornicators , an unnamed monster presides over the lustful, 

Vulcanus rules over those who committed a multiplicity of 

sins, devils inhabit the pit of fire at the base of Hell , 

and Satan occupies the lowest position of all. These figures 

recall Dante ' s infernal guardians - Minos , the Centaurs , 

Ge ryon, Cha ron, the d evils a nd Sa t a n . 

As Tundale passes from t he torments o f l ower Hel l to the 

purgative area in which the 'mali, set non valde' (p. 40) 

are confined, his soul, like that of Da nte whe n he reaches 

the shores of Purgatory, is flooded with relief and light ; 
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he turns to his guide for an explanation, in the same way 
that Dante demands of Virgil an explanation for the changed 
scenery and the sudden sunlight as they emerge from their 
passage through the centre of the earth: 9 

Conversa ergo anima sequebatur angelum se precedentem et cum non longe pergerent, fetor evanuit et destructis tenebris lux apparuit, fugatoque timore cita securitas rediit, et deposita preter~ta tristitia anima repleta est gaudio et letitia, ita ut semet ipsam tarn cito mutatam miraretur dicens: Domine mi, indica mihi, obsecro, quid est, quod tarn cito me mutatam sentio? (p. 39-40) 

Ii is evident from this account that although the 
classification of sin is much less developed in the Vision 
of Tundale than in the Comedy, there are nonetheless clear 
grounds for comparison: the explicit separation of one class 
of sinner from another; the gradual increase in gravity of 
sin and corresponding torment as we travel deeper into the 
pit of Hell; the distinction between sins deserving of 
punishment in upper Hell and those deserving 0£ punishmen~ 
in lower Hell, with the offering of a principle according to 
which the two types are differentiated; the assignment of 

I monsters or guardians to the various classes of sinner, and 
finally the change in mood as the area of the purgation of 
minor sins is reached. These correspondences suggest that 
Dante was perhaps not thinking solely of Aristotle when 
composing his system of classification, and they invite an 
examination of the development of the popular approach to 
the classification of sin. 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE CLASSIFICATION OF SIN IN THE POPULAR TRADITION 

A chronological analysis of the classification of sin in 

L--~--------

I, 
I 

I I 
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the vision literature reveals a gradual increase in 
complexity, and a number of changes in emphasis. The period 
of greatest change was the twelfth century, during which 
developments in the disciplines of law and theology began to 
exert a profound influence on the popular concept of sin and 
its classification; this influence is clearly seen in the 
penitential literature of the time. By the end of the 
twelfth century, a we~lth of new distinctions had rendered 
the subject immensely complic~ted, and the visions describe 
a classificatory system which is increasingly full of 
contradictions. The confession manuals of the thirteenth 
century continued, during the hundred years in which no new 
visions were recorded, to elaborate systems which took 
account of these , theological and legal developments ; and .. at , 
the beginning of the fourteenth Dante once again described 
the classification of sin in the context of the other world. 

' ' 
In this respect as in others , the Comedy can be said to be a 
successful response to the intellectual changes which were 
not assimilated by the popular tradition; it is neither the 
last refinement to that tradition nor an unrelated work 
springing from the world of learning, as has been suggested}O 
As a work which combined, for the first time in the history 
of the classification of sin, the learned and the popular 
traditions, the poem is of considerable importance. 
Delumeau, in his recent study of the history of the concept 
and classfication of sin, goes so far as to declare that 'il 
est impossible de ne pas placer la Divine Com6die au centre 
de l'histoire du peche en Occident' . ll 

I I 

, '
1.1l 
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The Classical Period 

Classical representations of the afterlife base their 
concept 0f sin on assumptions not shared by the 
Judaeo- Christian tradition. ·rn Plato's Phaedrus we are told 
not of categories of misdemeanour but of the degree of 
wickedness of nine groups of earthly occupations. Virgil too 
mostly classifies the inhabitants of the underworld 
according to circumstance rather than to individual merit or 
failute: of his three underground realms, th~ first houses 
children, those condemned to death while innocent, guiltless 
suicides, those whose death was caused by love, and those 
who died in battle; and the third, Elysium, is occupied by 
heroes and those who will return to life on earth. However, 

.in Tartarus, the second area described by Virgil, individual 
crimes are punished . These include disloyalty to family, 
fraud, avarice, adultery, and betrayal of country . The same 
juxtaposition of two different concepts of the nature of the 

''II I 12 
111 11 I. 11 I 

Underworld is found in Homer. 

It is this second .concept of Tartarus , as a place where 
specific crimes are punished, which constitutes the 
classical prehistory of popular Christian belief , a 
prehi story which is outlined in the article on sin by Deman 
i n t he Dictionnaire ~ Theologie Catholique , and more 

13 rec ently in t h e art i cle by Dulumeau a l ready ment ioned . 

The Bib l e 

The foundational t e xt in the Judae o-Christian tradition 
14 for the c l ass ification of sin is the Decalogue . Other Old 

Testament texts, such as Proverbs 6.16-19, offer a list of 
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common sins: 

Sex sunt quae odit Dominus , 
' Et septimum detestatur anima eius: Oculos sublimes, linguam mendacem , Manus effundentes 1

innoxium sanguinem, Cor machinans cogitatione~ pessimas , Pedes veloces ad currendum in malum, Proferentem mendacia testem fallacem, Et eum qui seminat inter fratres discordias. 
The majority of statements about sin are however found 

in the New Testament. Two of these occur in the Gospels, one 
in ' the Apocalypse. Both the gospel passages give an account 
of Chris~ teaching the concept that sin arises from within, 
and does not consist merely of the breaking of external 
rules: 

Ab intus enim de corde hominum malae cogitationes procedunt , adulteria, fornicationes, homicidia, furta, avaritiae, nequitiae, dolus, impudicitiae , oculus malus , blasphemia, superbia, stultitia. Omnia haec mala ab intus procedunt , et communicant h9mii:iem. (Mark 7 . 21-23) 
1111,111 ,1 I Quae autem procedunt de ore, de corde e xeunt, et ea coinquinant hominem: de corde enim exeunt cogitationes malae, homicidia, adulteria , fornicationes , furta , falsa testimonia, blasphemiae. (Matthew 15 . 18-19) 

15 Four further lists, suggested by Delumeau to be based on 
similar lists compiled by the Stoics, are given in Paul's 
letters to the Romans, Corinthians, Galatians and Ephesians~ 
Of these, the fullest is t hat given to the Galatians: 
Manifesta sunt autem opera carnis: quae sunt fornicatio, immunditia, impudicitia, luxuria, idolorum servitus ; veneficia, inimicitiae, contentiones, aemulationes, irae, rixae, dissensiones, sectae, invidiae, homicidia, ebrietates, comessationes, et his similia, quae praedico vobis, sicut praedixi: quoniam qui talia agunt regnum Dei non consequentur. (Gal. 5.19-21) 

This list is more systematic than those in the Gospels: Paul 
begins with sins against the flesh, in violation of the 
seventh commandment; he continues with sins against the 
first and second commandments (idolorum servitus and 
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veneficia), and concludes with a variety of sins directed 
first against others and secondly against ourselves. The 
list can thus be said to be divided roughly into three 
sections: sins against God , sins against one's neighbour, 
and sins against oneself. 

These Biblical texts form the backbone of the medieval 
concept of sin as represented in the popular visions of the 
other world . Of the seven categories of sinner who suffer in 
Tundale's lower Hell, five have broken one of the 
commandments unbelief, adultery, murder , theft and · 17 · ~obbery. The other sins occur throughout the tradition / the 
warning against a lying tongue is repeated in such texts as 
the visions of Barontus (detractatio), Furseus (mendacium), 

.Adamnan and the Monk of Eynsham (both detractatio and 
mendaci um); evil thoughts and . schemes are punished in the 
visions of Charles the Fat (malitia) and the Monk of Eynsham 
(odia); fraud is represented in the Vision of the Monk of 
Eynsham, the Liber de Scalis, and in Bonvesin's description 
of the infernal city of Babylon; and the directing of d'H~ I~ I 

feet in forbidden ways is a metaphor often used (vias 
ambulando prohibitas, Vision of Godeschalc). Deta iled 
analyses of all these texts are given in t he tables at the 
end of the chapter. Finally, the Pauline division of sins 
against God, others and oneself recurs most particularly in 
the Vision of Paul , as well as in the Comedy. It is of 

18 course not confined to the popular tradition. 

The Apocrypha 

The Old Testament apocrypha offer little of significance 
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in the way of classification of .sin , ~ Enoch being the only 
work to give any detailed discussion; the New Testament 
apocrypha; however, offer a wealth of material which remai n s 
unsurpassed in complexity until the twelfth century. The 
Apocalypse of Peter, the Sibylline Oracles, the Vision of 
Paul and the Apocalypse of the Virgin in particular give 
lengthy lists of sins. These are based essentially on the 
Pauline lists, the difference being that whereas Paul 
stressed that these were sins which would earn whoever 
committed them eternal exclusion from the kingdom of God, 
the writers of the apocryphal works use them as defining 
categories for those sinners already in Hell; this is 
consonant with the passage . in the Apocalypse already 
mentioned. 

The most important of these apocryphal representations 
of the afterlife is the Vision of Paul. The fullest e xtant 
manuscript of the early Latin versions presents a motley 
collection of sins with no apparent principles of 
classfication, but which are echoed many times in later 
visions. 

11111 II " 
'Paul' is taken first to see the torment of the 

indifferent, · described as we saw in Chapter One as 'neque 
I calidi neque frigidi ', and immersed to varying degrees in a 

fiery river. He learns that each degree of immersion 
corresponds to a particular sin: chatter in church , 
fornication, slander and deceit . The sinners are not hot 
because distracted from living according to their faith , and 

t t ld b · b l · l 9 th th 
ye no co ecause genuine e ievers . He e n see s ose 
who l acked faith in God ' s savi ng powe r - ' hii ( ... ) qu i non 

L. 

I 

., 
I 

t 

I 
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sperauerunt in domino quod possunt abere cum eum adiutorem' 
(p. 29); these are succeeded by further categories of 
sinne r: various clergymen, usurers , those who mocked the 
word of God, · those who ~ractised magic, adulterers and 

! single women who did not preserve their chastity, 
persecutors of orphans and widows, those who broke Church 
fasts, sodomites, pagans who gave alms, infanticides and 
procurers of abortion, false ascetics and, finally, those 
who committed the gravest sin of all, and who remain 

~ confined in a pit sealed with seven seals: 

Ii sunt quicunque non confessus fuerit Christum uenisse in carne et quia genuit eum Maria uirgo, et quicunque panis et calicis eucharistiae benedictionis non esse hoe corpus et sanguinem Christi. (p. 34) 

The lowest reaches of Hell are thus, as in the Vision of . 
Tundale, reserved for those who broke the first commandment. 

Many of the sins described here and in other apocryphal 
texts recur unexpectedly in later centuries. In particular , 
Alberic describes an outer hell (Infernus as opposed to 
Tartarus) in which he locates , among others, women who 
aborted t heir unborn offspring 

apocr ypha analysed here 

a sin common to all th~ 

women who refused milk to 
orphans , and married men who failed to observe sexua l 
abstinence on Sundays - both present in the Apocalypse of 
the Vi r gin . 

Some of t hese sins are based o n the proh ibit ions of the 
Decalogue (unbelief, adulte ry); others on f urthe r Biblical 
prohibitions (usury, sorcery) ,

20 
othe r s on the dema nds o f 

Church discipline (fast-breaking, cha tte r in church). They 
come therefore from a vari e ty of sources, and are not 
related systematically to one another; they do not become so 
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even in the slightest degree until the twelfth century. 

The Early "Middle Ages 

This is the perLod in which the earliest medieval 
visions of the afterlife were composed. Those of the sixth 
and seventh centuries are brief, and make no attempt to 
distinguish between specific classes of sinner; attention is 
focussed instead on the infernal scenery and on particular 
torments. 

This situation remained unchanged until the development 
of a new genre of non-learned religious literature, the 
penitential books. Composed in response to the change in 
penitential practice from public to private confession and 
penance, they took the form of treatises whose aim was to 
assist the cleric in the giving of suitable penances, and 
depended in part upon theological developments such as 
Gregory's reformulation of Cassian's scheme of a number of 
capital vices. 21 They were also influenced by contemporary 
legal practice, not only in the selection of sins but also 
. th f t · f t · 2 2 1n e manner o sa is ac ion. The history of these 
documents is ~>Utlined in Le Bras Is article I P~ni tentiels"'," "in I 

the Dictionnaire de Theologie Catholique, in the subsequent 
full-length study by McNeil! and 

23 and comprehensively by Vogel. 

Gamer, and most recently 
' ' 

The earliest penitentials were composed in Ireland, 
Brittany and Scotland in the sixth c e ntury; they were 
essentially rule-books which listed sins and specified 
severe remedies . The first penitential of any degree of 
complexity is that of Cummean, compiled in the seventh 
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century in Scotland or Ireland; it was in circulation in the 

ninth century in the 

as 'une · somme des 

Frankish Empire. Le Bras describes it 
24 tarifs celtiques'; it is based on 

Cassian's scheme of the eight principal sins. Also from 

Cassian comes a concept which will become increasingly 

important in the twelfth century: the concept of the pastor 1 
as spiritual doctor. The penitential opens with the words: 

'diversitas culparum diversitatem facit poenitentiarum. Nam 

et corporum medici diversa medicamenta componunt diversis 
25 

morborum generibus'. McNeill comments: 

The obj~ctive held in view with regard to this healing ministry of penance seems to have been in large degree the reconstruction of personality. The confessor was indeed taught to regard himself as a minister of supernatural grace; but not · less prominent is the thought of the processes of pen~nce as constituting a treatment in itself effective toward the recovery of the health that has been lost through sin.(26) 

Contemporary with the Penitential of Cummean, and 

equally influential, is the Penitential of Theodore, a 

composite work attributed to the archbishop of Canterbury 
II II 1,1 I I fl I 

but in reality drawn up in in its fullest version from a 

number of sources by a 'discipulus umbrensium • ~7 Four other 

versions survive. The penitential lists a varied collection 

of sins: violations of the Decalogue such as heresy, 

homicide and fornication; others such as the thinking of 

evil thoughts and the eating of impure meat; and others 

which infringe Church discipline such as fast-breaking and 

receiving two baptisms. In all cases penance is specified in 

terms of its duration only. The basic structure of the work 

is taken from Gregory's formulation of the capital vices. 

During the eighth century a number of minor penitentials 
28 were produced, such as that of Bede. The great diversity 
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of penitentials provoked a reform in the Carolingian era, 

whose aim was to replace anonymous works by collections 

consisting only of authentic canons. As these omitted the 

detailed tarifs of previous penitentials , they did not 

however eliminate the need for further compositions. One 

which became particularly widespread is the Roman 

Penitential, composed by Bishop Halitgar of Cambrai and 

contained in his De Poenitentia; it is a composite work 

derived from canonical and Celtic penitentials as well as 

from 'that of Theodore. 29 

The importance of the penitentials to the study of the 

classification of sin in the popular visions of the other 

~orld lies in its semi-popular nature; 'ils nous permettent 

par leur richesse et leur variet~ de suivre dans ses grandes 

lignes le processus de rapprochement entre la religion 

populaire, la morale populaire d'inspi~ation chr€tienne et 

les prescriptions de la morale chret
0

ienne ecclesiastique' •30 

Written to be accessible to every priest, however humble . and 

poorly educated - in some areas each priest was obliged by 

episcopal decree to have a penitential in his possession31 -

and often copied, recopied and amalgamated, they effectively 

form a comprOmise between popular belief, on which they '"Wer~ • 

in turn influential, and offical doctrine. All of the eighth 

and ninth-century visions contemporary with the composition 

of the penitentials were either experienced or recorded by 

clerics, ranging from authors of penitentials such as Bede 

to probable users such as the Monk of Wenlock. And, in 

contrast to the sixth and early seventh-century visions , 

they have two things in common with the penitentials. 

,1' 
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Firstly, sins are classified for the first time in the 
medieval tradition , although less systematically than the 
use of the capital vices would suggest : 

Quelle que soit la periode a" laquelle appartiennent les penitentiels, leurs listes de peches sent presentees dans une incoherence totale ( ••• ). M~me quand un classement est annonce, i 1 n' est pas , observe dans le corps de l 'ouvrage· ( • •. ). La . ~apitulatio La plus frequemment anonce, mais non sui v i e , correspond aux listes de.s vices ou peches capi taux. ( 32) 

The Penitential of Cummean seems to be the only exception to 
this rule. And even here it is not possible to distinguish 
the : relative gravity of the various sins. The same is true 
of the visions of the period. Barontus sees like sinners 
grouped with like, but does not offer an overall 
classificatory · system: there are those who broke the 
commandments, guilty of murder , sexual misconduct and envy ; 
those who committed another of the capital v ices, pr ide ; and 
others such as slanderers, perj urers , and t h e dec e i tful. 
Wetti offers a mixture of worldly sins and infringements of 
Church di sciplin~ : avari c e, adultery, injustice , , fornicat~pq 
and t he accumu l ation of worldly possessions in t he clergy, 
and neg l ec t o f c l erical duty. Cha rle s the Fa t describes the 
sowing of di s cord , murder , t heft , malice , pride ~ gree d and' 
evil counse l ·. 

Secondly , the pe nance o f the pe nite nt ia ls beg ins to 
become the punishment of the visions, and a correspondence 
develops be tween the eart h ly sin and its purgation or 
punishment in eternity Hell and Purgatory, like the 
penitential .aspects of satisfaction and inner healing, are 
not yet clearly distinguished. Cummean states that 'sciendum 
vero. est, quanto quis tempore moratur in peccatis, tanto ei 
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augenda est poenitentia' (p. 613). The wealthy man, on the 

other hand, may make a suitable payment: 'quando in unum 

annum cum pane et aqua debet poenitere, donet in elemosinam 
33 solidos XXVI' (p. 614), as in contemporary law. In the 

visions, the punishment takes the form not of penance of 

suitable length O+ payment of a suitable sum but torment of 

a suitable kind: a monk who accumulated material wealth is 

imprisoned in a lead casket, similar to the wooden one in 

which he kept his wealth; adulterers are lashed on the 

genitals (Wetti); those guilty of voluptas are burned in a 

fire to a degree c~rresponding with the internal burning of 

the sin (Furseus); a usurer who took possession of his 
I 

debtor's mill has a burning mill-sh~ft in his mouth 

(Walkelin). 

The Twelfth Century 

With the eleventh century the penitential literature 
I 

began to change~ The nineteenth book of Burchard's Decretum 

is a treatise on penance which the author entitles Corrector 

et medicus. It is essentially a systematisation and updating 

of previous penitentials, but it points the way forward in 
" II 

one important respect: no longer are fixed penal'cie''s I 

prescribed for given sins; for the first time the confessant 

is treated as an individual with particular circumstances 
34 

and particular tendencies •. 

Of the many changes which occurred in the twelfth 

century, three in particular were influential on the 

development of the concept of sin and the ways in which to 

classify it: the increased awareness of the individual, and 
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the expansion of the disciplines of law and theology. As a 
result of these changes, the character of penitential 
lite r ature underwent a profound alteratio~. The ' difference 
in character between the old penitentials and the new works 
is such that the latter are known by a different name: the 
summae confessorum. They are dependent on both theology and 

i law; and whereas the old penitentials were impersonal 
rule-books, the new provide information on both diagnosis 
and on how to counsel the confessant correctly. The most 
recent authoritative studies of the summae confessorum are 
those by Michaud-Quantin, who summarises the difference 
between them and the old penitential literature as follows: 
si l'on veut caracteriser par rapport ~ ces recueils les Summae conf e·ssorum, on en re lever a principalement l 'as peat, personnel qu 1 elles presentent: le penitentiel donne objectivement et dans l'abstrait l ' indication d ' une faute et de la peine qui y correspond, les manuels des confesseurs envisagent dans le concret la personne d'un coupable et celle du pr~tre qui est charg~ de le relever de sa faute et de lui en montrer les moyens d'expiation, les rapports humains qui doivent s'etablir entre eux pour que l'oeuvre soit menee ~ bien . (35) 

Vogel remarked upon the concentration in the penitentials on 
external, objectively measurable, sins: 

apparaissent seules les fautes susceptibles d'une evaluation "quantitative" . Les fautes contre la justice , la charite , !'amour du prochain, en un mot les "peches de qualite religieuse et spiritue l le", les fautes " interieures" sont pratiquement absents de nos catalogues" . (36) 

One result of the new concentration on the individual is 
that these 'interior ' sins are now f u lly represented i n the 
confession literature . 

The first of the twe lfth- c en t u r y manua l s to fu l fi l the 

new requirements is the Liber Poenitentialis of Alan of 
Lille. Written at the end of the century , its sources are 
Burchard, Gratian, Peter Lombard and Bernard of Pavia .37 Its 
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aim is to make available to the ordinary priest the fruits 

of contemporary legal and theological developments. In his 

prologue Alan, like Burchard , insists that the confessor 

should r egard himself as a · spiritual doctor, and stresses 

the importance of treating the confessant as an individual: 

Sapiens igitur medicus debet e cipere quaeque meliora et 
discretiones omnium causarum investigare , sine quibus rectum 
judicium stare non potest. Quia scriptum est "In nulla re 
appareas indiscretus, sed distingue quid, ubi, quamdiu, 
quando, qualiter debeas facere". Unde versus: quis, quid, 
ubi, quibus auxiliis, cur, quomodo, quando. Non omnibus enim 
una eamdemque libra pesandum est, licet uno constringantur 
vitio, .sed discretio sit inter unumquemque eorum, hoe est 
inter liberum et servum, infantem, puerum, juvenem 
adolescentulum, aetate senem, hebetem, gnarum , laicum , 
clericum, monachum, presbyterum, episcopum, diaconum, 
subdiaconum, lectorem, in gradu vel sine gradu, conjugatum 
vel sine conjugio, peregrinum, indigenam, virginem, viduam, 
canonicam, monacham, debilem, infirmum, sanum, fornicantem 
cum animalibus vel cum hominibus contra naturam, 
continentem, vel incontinentem, voluntate, necessitate, vel 
casu, seu in publico peccantem, vel in abscondito et quali 
discretione haec omnia emendet , ut et loca et tempera 
poenitendi discernat. 

·(Liber Poenitentialis p. 15-16) 

In this passage the influence of both medicine and law, as 

well as that of rhetoric, is felt. In the rest of the work 
38 

Alan not only considers the various sins; he also devotes 

a book to the reception of the penitent and the manner in 

which the confessor is best advised to conduct the 

conversation; another to the choice of penance, bearing , in, 

mind individual variation and the relation between 

ecclesiastical and civil punishment, and another to the 

three steps of confession, contrition and satisfaction. 

The emphasis on the penance of the individual is clearly 

present in the twelfth-century visions of Hell. Tundale 

participates in the torments for some sins but not for 

others, and the punishments are adjusted to fit the 

.individual - for example , Tundale , who once stole a cow, is 
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made to cross an arched, narrow bridge leading the animal 

with him, whereas a man who had stolen a sheaf of wheat 

staggers,' laden with that sheaf ; in the opposite direction. 

The wide variety of different individuals with particular 

stories to tell and corresponding sufferings to undergo has 

been discussed in Chapter Two. 

These changes are reflected in the Comedy. According to 

a pre-twelfth-century penitential, Dante's Cato and Pier 

delle Vigne would have had the same sin to confess, suicide, 

and the same earthly penance or eternal punishment to 

undergo. After the development of the new approach to sin, 

as expressed in the twelfth-century confession manuals, each 

. is considere~ in, the light of his own circumstances. 
illU II II I 

The twelfth century also saw the revival of Roman 

jurisprudence. 39 At its centre was the Corpus Juris Civilis 

of Justinian, which was expounded and glossed at Bologna by 

Irnerius and his successors. Alongside this state law 

developed an equally complex Canon law. In 1140 Gratian 

composed, at Bologna, his Decretum,LO which sought to codify 

previous canons and decretals. It consists of two parts, the 

first of which lays down the general principles of law, and 

the second - of which discusses particular cases; and it 

contains a Tractatus de Poenitentia . The Decretum formed the 

first part of the Corpus Juris Canonici; the Decretals 

written by Gregory IX in the following century, together 

with three later collections, became the second part. 

Although in one sense twelfth-century Roman and Canon 

law, as governing State and Church, were rivals, in practice 

they were inseparable, b0th developing from the renewed 
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study of the classical principles laid down by Justinian: 

the Canon law itself is in large measure an off-shoot from the main stem of Roman legal growth, deriving from the older system many of its rules and principles. In its origins and 
in much of its later development the Canon Law is as much the product of Roman civilisation as the Civil Law itself. 
( 41 ) 

Roman lawyers worked alongside Canon lawyers at Bologna and 

elsewhere, the former producing glosses on Justinian, the 

latter absorbing not specific classifications of sin or 

catalogues of appropriate punishments as before, but the 

principles which were being uncovered. By the thirteenth 

century, the major Summae confessorum were written by men 

specifically trained as Roman lawyers, according to the 

methods and principles of that law. 

The aim of the authors of the confession manuals is to 

make the new principles accessible to the parish priest 

uninstructed 

developments: 

in the latest legal and theological 

Au terme de l'intense travail d'eiaboration speculative et 
systematique qui a marque le XIIe si~cle tant dans le domaine theologique que dans le domaine canonique, mettre ~ 
la disposition du prgtre ayant charge d'~me ce qui le 
concerne et l ' int~resse directement dans .les r~sultats de 
cette speculation tout comme sur le terrain purement 
juridique on redige des ordines iudiciarii et des summae de 
actionibus pour les juges et les plaideurs - est la premiere 
raison d'@tre et la caracteristique de ces summae 
confessorum; (42) 

The close relationship between ecclesiastical and civil law 

is ref l e c teq i ~ t he confession manuals and , i n t urn, in the 
- 11111 II II I 

popular representations of .the afterlife . Alan cons ide r s the 

differe nce be tween civi l puni shment a nd 

penance: 

Quod sunt spe cies civilium poe nitentiarum . 

e cclesiastical 

Poenitentia rum aliae sunt c iviles , al i ae e c c lesiasticae . 
Civil e s sunt , quae hominibus inf liguntur jux ta civilium dec reta legum, quarum aliae sunt solemnes , aliae privatae . 
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Solemnes sunt, quae pro majoribus flagitiis publice 
infliguntur; privatae vero quae pro minoribus et secrete. 
Haec autem, diversis de causis vel emolliuntur, vel 
exasperantur; haec tamen potius dicendae sunt poenae, quam 
poenitentiae. Satisfactiones vero ecclesiasticae proprie 
dicuntur poenitentiae, quia ex interiori poenitentia 
frequenter solent procedere. 

Quod sunt species poenitentiarum ecclesiasticarum. 
Ecclesiasticarum poenitentiarum, alia solemnis, alia 
privata. Solemnis est, quae pro majoribus criminibus, vel 
notoriis, vel pro his criminibus quae quis confessus est, 
vel de quibus quisque convictus est , infligitur, quae carena 
solet appellari; et sicut de majoribus criminibus est, ita 
ad majoresi Ecclesiae praelatos pertinet hanc infligere. 
Quamvis enim minores sacerdotes habeant potestatem ligandi 
atque solvendi , sed majoribus praelatis tamquam peritioribus 
et dignioribus majoria reservare. (p. 130-31) 

In a pop~lar work writte~ in the middle of the century 

in Frahce, which has no surviving title put is found in a 

manuscript known as the MS Avranches 136, 43 
and which by 

virtue of its popular nature is more closely related to the 

vision literature than Alan's Liber Poenitentialis, penance 

and punishment are assimilated to one another ('diciturque 

poenitentia quasi punitentia a puniendo, quia per earn 
i punitur homo', p. 14), and the actual types of punishment in 

civil and ecclesiastical law are considered, rather than the 

principles discussed by Alan: 

Dicendum quod quandoque sumendum est iudicium a iudicibus 
rerum saecularium, qui septem poenas assignant: damnum 
( ••• ) ; vinc.ul:a (· ••• ) ; verbera ( ••• ) ; quandoque tali®nem,, , 
sicut in lege: Oculum pro oculo, dentem pro dente, livorem 
pro livore, adustionem pro adustione (Ex. XXI. 24); 
quandoque ignominiam ( ••• ); quandoque exsilia; quandoque 
servitutem ( •.• ); ad ultimam mors ( ..• ); quandoque enim 
strangulantur, quandoque crucifiguntur, in equuleo ponuntur, 
decollantur, decalvantur, assantur, lapidantur, de igne in 
aquam transferuntur vel e contrario. (p . 24) 

The author then gives examples of particular cases exactl y 

as in the tradition of Roman law, and as given by Burchard 

and Gratian before him. A typical discussion is that which 

concerns the various circumstances, calling for varying 

ti ,, 
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penances, which may surround 

examples are given: homicide 

homicide ·resulting from the whippir. 

be intentional or accidental; homiL 

homicide in protection of one's property 

and homicide committed when drunk: 'si 

distinguendum est diligenter: aut ignoravit v. 

consuetudine, quia aliter et aliter animadv~ 

26). 

·omen who 

are now 

es some 

or to 

1oods 

-se; 

1 

It is therefore in the confession manuals, and 

the legends of the afterlife which do not make 

distinction, that the relationship between civil a . 

ecclesiastical punishment and penance is specifically 

explored. This relationship is symbiotic rather than 

parasitic, in the sense that Roman and Canon law grow 

together, and do not develop one from the other. Alan notes 

the common principles, and observes that in fact punishment 

is 44 not the same thing as penance; but given the identical 

pattern of action, confession, retribution, the difference 

is often forgotten. In the popular visions of the afterlife, 

no acknowledgment is given to either Roman or Canon law, or 

to the discussions in the confession manuals; the concepts 

of earthly punishment, of earthly repentance, of eternal 

damnation and of the purgation of sin after death all become 

fused in a common approach to the representation of the 

other world which could not have developed without them . 

Many of the otherworld torments are those listed among the 

punishments of civil law discussed in the MS Avranches 136 : 

chains bind the thieves seen by Alberic, and the principle 
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penances, which may surround the sin of homicide. Several 
examples are given: homicide committed in public war; 
homicide ·resulting from the whipping of a serva~t, which" ·~a·y' 

be intentional or accidental ; homicide in self-defence or 
homicide in protection of one's property against 

I 
a thief; 

I 

and homicide committed when drunk: 'si ebrius occiderit , 

distinguendum est diligenter: aut ignoravit vim vini, aut ex 
consuetudine, quia aliter et aliter animadvertendum' (p. 

26). 

It is therefore in the confession manuals, and not in 

the legends of the afterlife which do not make the 

distinction, that the relationship between civil and 
ecclesiastical punishment and penance is specifically 
explored. This relationship is symbiotic rather than 

parasitic, in the sense that Roman and Canon law grow 

together, and do not develop one from the other. Alan notes 
the common principles, and · observes that in fact punishment 

is 44 not the same thing as penance; but given the identical 
pattern of action , confession , retribution, the difference 
is often forgotten. In the popular visions of the afterlife, 

no acknowledgment is given to either Roman or Canon law, or 
to the discussions in the confession manuals; the concepts 
of earthly punishment, of earthly repentance, of eternal 
damnation and of the purgation of sin after death all become 

fused in a common approach to the representation of the 

other world which could not have developed without them. 
Many of the otherworld torments are those listed among the 
punishments of civil law discussed in the MS Avranches 136: 
chains bind the thieves seen by Alberic, and the principle 
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penances, which may surround the sin of homicide. Several 

examples are given: homicide committed in public war; 

homicide ·resulting from the whipping of a serva~t, which" ·~a"y' 

be intentional or a~cidental; homicide in self-defence or 

homicide in protection of one's property a thief; against 
' ' 

and homicide committed when drunk: 'si ebrius occiderit, 

distinguendum est diligenter: aut ignoravit vim vini, aut ex 

consuetudine, quia aliter et aliter animadvertendum' (p. 

26). 

It is therefore in the confession manuals, and not in 

the legends of the afterlife which do not make the 

distinction, that the relationship between civil and 

ecclesiastical punishment and penance is specifically 

explored. This relationship is symbiotic rather than 

parasitic, in the sense that Roman and Canon law grow 

together, and do not develop one from the other. Alan notes 

the common principles, and observes that in fact punishment 

is 
44 not the same thing as penance; but given the identical 

pattern of action, confession, retribution, the difference 

is often forgotten. In the popular visions of the afterlife, 

no acknowledgment is given to either Roman or Canon law , or 

to the discussions in the confession manuals; the concepts 

of earthly punishment, of earthly repentance, of eternal 

damnation and of the purgation of sin after death all become 

f used in a common a ppr oach t o the representation of the 

other world which could no t ha ve d e veloped without them. 

Many of the otherworld torments are those listed among the 

punishme nts of civil law discusse d in the MS Avranches 136: 

chains bind the thieves seen by Alberic, and the principle 
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of 'oculum pro oculum' determines the torment of women who 

refused their milk to orphans, and whose breasts are now 

sucked by serpents; St Patrick ' s Purgatory describes some 

sinners being whipped, and others nailed to the ground or to 

a fiery wheel; Gunthelm sees a thief with his stolen goods 

suspended round his neck, and bound to a burning horse; 

Tundale watches those guilty of ambush and treachery 

suffering alternately in fire and ice, and Thurkill 

describes the passage from fire to icy water of souls 

undergoing purgation; and Godeschalc specifically states the 

principle of the lex talionis: 'ut scripture auctoritas 

testatur, in eo quemlibet menbro specialiter punitum, quod 

precipue peccato fuisset obnoxium' (p. 100-01). He also, as 

in the manual, carefully distinguishes between various types 

of murder, according to the circumstances in which they were 

committed, and differentiating between those which may be 

purged and that which is punished wLth the second death, 

eternal damnation: 

A$serebat itaque primum in defensione vite proprie homicidium perpetrasse, in ultionem sanguinis proximi sequentem, tercium quoque in ira sua et superbia proximum interfecisse; et ad instar horum tria illa genera homicidarum ~xp{anda esse. Quartum vero genus , ~cilicetu~b~' quis per po~entiorem ditandum se et sublimandum sperans , fidelitatem illi juraverit, et postea, juramento prevaricate, illum occiderit , aut occidendum tradiderit , vix aliquando e xpiari , sed eterne dampnationi potius deputari affirmabat. (p. 112) 

Godeschalc's fourth category offers the closest parallel in 

the vision literature to the traitors eternally confined in 

Dante's Cocytus. 

Throughout the visions and the manuals, therefore, 

violation of Canon law and violation of the civil law are 

treated togethe r . 
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Gluttony is punished alongside murder, avarice alongside 

treachery, the breaking of religious vows alongside simony . 

Only in the thirteenth century is the attempt made to impose 

coherent principles on this varied material . 

The influence of law, as manifested first in the 

confession manuals, is seen particularly clearly in the 

Vision of the Monk of Eynsham . On the one hand, the Monk 

gives a list of fixed punishments for fixed sins ·according 

to the tradition of the old penitentials, the punishments 

themselves being similar to those listed in the MS Avranches 

136: 

Pro risu vero immoderate, verbera; pro verbis otiosis, in ficie cedes; pro cogitationibus inutilibus et nimium ex more vagis, aeris variam inclementiam perferebant . Qui in gestu dissolutiori peccassent, vinculis asperrimis et nonnulli igneis artabantur; pro signorum numerositate superflua , quibus ludicra et otiosa queque contulissent ad invicem, digiti neglegentium vel excoriabantur vel tunsionibus quassabantur. Vagatio instabilium dura de loco in locum iactatione , districtione et collisione inter se membrorum, molesti us plecteba tur. Sermones, impuri ta te, aliqua et irreligiositate vel qualibet turpitudine sordentes , in viris presertim ordinis sacri, sicut capitalia pene crimina premebantur. Votorum quoruncunque infractio , et precipue cum aliqui impendentis periculi metu quidlibet Domino pro ereptione vel sanctis eius vovissent et securitate percepta eiusdem voti prevaricationem non vitassent inestimabil ibus penis luebatur. (p. 286) 

On the other, · the bulk of the vision is given to the 

presentation· of 'case' histories such as that of the 

goldsmith, in which his sin of alcholism is forgiven on the 

grounds of his perpetual struggle to overcome it and his 

devotion to "Saint Nicholas. This variation of punisb.men.t, 

according to circumstance derives from the new legal 

principles already manifested in the confession manuals. 

' The third main influence on the formation of the 

twelfth-century approach to sin was the increased activity 
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of theologians. The legal developments so far discussed were 

most influential on the classification of sin in Hell ; the 

theolog ical developments paved the way for the 

class i fication of sin in Purgatory . 

It is in the twelfth century that attention was 

increasingly focussed on the seven capital vices, a 

development which had a profound impact on learned and 

popular literature alike. They are widely used as a system 

of classification in the confess1on manuals, particularly in 

those of the thirteenth century, and they form the basis on 

occasion for the iconography of Hell and for many frescoes 

and statu~s~6rn particular, they form the structure of Hell 

on the Last Judgment tympanum at Berne~ 7 and at S Gimignano 

(which however dates from 

century). 

the end of the fourteenth 

However, the capital vices are nowhere taken as a 

classificatory scheme for sin in the visions , and are not 

officially declared in an author itative version by t he 

Church ; nor are they ever used in connection with the state 

or realm of Purgatory. The statemen t tha t Dante , in u s ing 

the seve n capi t a l v i ces for the bac kbone of his Purga t ory, 

was following a we ll- es t ablished , learned conve ntion is 

thus placed in doubt . 

The history of the seven c apita l vice s was examined in 

1899 by Moore , who came to the conclusion that Da nte was 

free to follow the many theologians who had fbrmhlated thei~ 

own version, but obliged by conve ntion to use one or other 

form of the m; and more r ecently by Delumeau , who traces 

their erratic history until the time of Aquinas, when their 
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number 48 
seven. The first was finally established as 

recognizable formulation of the capital vices is found in 

Cassian, ·who distinguishes eight and gives them a set order : 

gola, fornicatio, avaritia, ira , tristitia , accedia, ~ 
. 49 . gloria and superb1a. This was revised by Gregory, who 

defined them as superbia, inanis gloria, invidia, ira, 

avaritia, ventris ingluvies 
50 

and luxuria . tristitia, 

Gregory's order was taken up by the authors of the 

penitentials, and most especially by Theodore and Burchard. 

The next authoritative formulation occurs in the twelfth 

century, in the De Fructibus Carnis et Spiritus of Hugh of 

St Victor; the vices and corresponding virtues are compared 

to two trees, the respective roots of which are pride and 

humility; each has seven branches. The seven vices are: vana 

gloria, invidia, ira, tristitia, avaritia, ventris ingluvies 
51 

and luxuria. Hugh's classification is illustrated in Figure 

One. 

The scheme of the seven capital vices is widely used in 

the confession manuals, particularly in the thirteenth 

century but also to some extent in the twelfth. The treatise 

in MS Avranches 136 mentions them on two occasions; Cassian 

is the source of the first list, Gregory of the second: 

De vitiis generalibus 
Item quaedam sunt vitia quasi generalia et sub septenario 
contenta, quasi menti innata ex maxima parte , quibus debent 
adhiberi sibi contraria medicamina: superbia, scilicet, 
invidia, ira, acedia, philargyria, gastrimargia, luxuria . 
( p. 21 ) 

Et quia multi ignorant pe ccata, ut confessio sit facienda, 
sacerdos debet enumerare ei septem cap~talia peccata, quae 
sunt superbia, ' invidia, ira, tri sti tia, avari tia , ·gu·la: ,' 
luxuria et ea quae ex istis oriuntur. (p. 52) 

In the following century, as we shall see, entire manuals 
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Hugh of St Victor: De Fructibus carnis et spiritus. The Seven Capital Vices. (52) 
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are based upon such an enumeration as is here suggested, in 

conjunction with the ten commandments also cited in the same 
I 

work. 

The twelfth century also saw a great increase in the 

search for other principles by which sin might be 

classified. Abelard formulated two new ways of looking at 

sin. The first of these was to separate the actual deed from 

the underlying intention, a separation which runs directly 

contrary to the approach adopted by the penitentials. Thus 

vice is an innate disposition: 'vitium itaque est quo ad 

peccandum proni efficimur' (Ethics p. 4), and sin is consent 

to this disposition in the form of an evil action: 'hunc 

uero consensum proprie peccatum nominamus'. This is the 

principle which lies at the root of the distinction between 

Dante's Inferno and his Purgatorio. Secondly, corporal sin 

is to be distinguished from spiritual sin: 'Quaedam tamen 

peccata spiritualia, quaedam carnalia dicuntur, hoe est, 

quaedam ex uiciis animae, quaedam ex carnis infirmitate 

prouenientia' (p. 40); this is an expansion of a concept 

found in Gregory. It is also essentially th~ same as the 

Aristotelian distinction revived by Dante between sins of 

incontinence and sins of malice. Related to this is the new 

differentiation between venial and mortal sins: 'peccatorum 

autem alia venialia dicuntur et quasi leuia, alia 

dampnabilia sive grauia' (p •. 68) . V~nial sins are light sins i 

which are not consented to with the will, but are committed 

through forgetfulness: 'venialia quidem uel leuia peccata 

sunt, quando in eo consentimus cui non consentiendum esse 

scimus, sed tune tamen non occurrit memoriae illud quod 
U II I & II I 

I I 

I 
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scimus' (p. 68-70). Mortal sins, on the other hand, are 

major sins which are committed deliberately, with the 

consent of· the will: 'haec quippe non per obliuionem sicut 

illa incurrimus, sed tamquam · ex studio et deliberatione 

committimus' (p. 70) . 

Contemporary with the development of these distinctions, 

and in part dependent on them, is the full elaboration of 

the doctrine of Purgatory, present for centuries but 

hitherto ill-defined. On the one hand, individuals are now 

regarded, as in law, to be deserving of an eternal destiny 

which precisely matches their conduct on earth, seen in the 

context of their particular circumstances; they therefore 

receive, as in the Vision of the Monk of Eynsham, a detailed 

and individual purgation before admission to Paradise. On 

the other hand , the distinction between venial and mortal 

sins provides a ready for the separation of those means 
' 

destined for purgation from those destined for eternal 

torment: venial sins become the subject of purgation, mortal 

sins of damnation. 53 

The history of the development ! of Purgatory as a 
f 

separate realm of the other world has t been analysed most 

recently by L"e Goff .54 He traces the development of the 

concept from pre-Christian times to its full expression in 

the Comedy. The idea of some form of purgation after death 

is given its first authoritative expression by Augustine? 5 

and its first accepted concrete representatidn by Gregory? 6 

The popular vi"siohs of the afterlife gradually develop, "" in" • 

the depiction of many specific examples, the idea of 

purgation after death; one of the most important of these is 

; I 
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century that Purgatory is fully accepted as a place which is 

completely separate from Hell and , according to Le Goff ,, 

none of the visions represent it as such. He suggests that 

the twelfth-century visions are founded on the theological 

position with regard to purgation which prevailed at the 

beginning of the century: 

Au ~,but du XIIe si~cle l'attitude ~ l'~gard des morts, 
telle que nous pouvons la connaitre ~ travers des documents 
~manant de clercs, de l 1 Eglise, est la suivante: apr~s le 
Jugement dernier il y aura deux groupes d 1 hommes pour 
l 1 eternite: les elus et les damnes ( ... ). Entre la mort et 
la resurrection, la doctrine n'est pas bien precisee ( ... ). 
Pour la plupart ( •.• ), il existe, immediatement apr~s la 
mort, une decision definitive pour deux categories de 
defunts ( ... ); entre les deux, il peut y avoir une ou deux 
categories interm~diares ( ... ). Selon la plupart de ceux qui 
croient en l 1 existence d 1 une categorie intermediare, ces 
marts en attente de Paradis seront soumis ~ une purgation. 
(p. 181-82). 

The precise nature of this purgation remains undefined, 

except insofar as it involves fire in some way. The majority 

of visions fail to separate eternal torment in Hell from 

purgative torment; it is frequently unclear which a 

particular sinner or group of sinners is undergoing. 

By the end of the century, however, legal and 

theological developments had been assimilated, and Purgatory 

is represented as the third realm of the other world, with 

its own raison d'etre the bringing to a state of 

perfection those of the saved whose sins remain unpurged on 

death, in a way appropriate to the needs of each individual 

and its own entrance qualification - the commission of 

venial, and not mortal, sins. The last two visions, those of 

the Monk of Eynsham (1196) and of Thurkill (1206), reflect 

these new concepts in their representation of purgation; 

111 11 1 1 •• I 
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neither yet offers a class i fica t ion of the si n s bei ng 

purged. 

The Vision of t he Monk of Eynsham 

The Vision of the Monk of Eynsham is the longest of the 

popu lar visions of the afterlife ; in its complexity and 

leve l of detail it is unsurpassed. More sins and their 

derivatives are mentioned than in any other vision , and yet 

there is no clear system of classification. 

The sinners in the joint Hell/Purgatory are distributed 

in three places of torment. The first contains a variety of 

sins and professions, although these are not specifically 

dis t ingu i shed : 

! b i utr iusque sexus universe coi ditionis , professionis et 
ordini s t urba i nnumerabilis , ib i omni um quoque peccatorum 
admissores, diversis quique addicti pro culparum varietate 
et per sonarum qual i tate generibus t ormentorum. (p . 254) 

Si nne rs circulate from tor ment to tor ment, purging no t 

me r e ly the ir g r a ves t s i n, but each one i n turn. The 

efficacity o f prayer f or the d e a d is stres s ed. 

The second place of torment contains punishments which 
-a r e all worse t han t ho s e in t he fir s t place , i n accor dance 

with the established pr actice ; again it is stressed that 

souls must purge e very sin: 

Omnium qui illo loco cruciabantur ista fuit conditio, quad 
ad perficiendam purgationis sue pl e nitudine m, omnia illius 
loci a principio usque ad finem permeare cogebantur spatia. 
(p. 258) 

The third place of torment is reserved for those guilty 

of sodomy; tha monk meets a lawyer who doubbs his •ow~ , 

salvation. He is undergoing torment until the Day of 

Judgment, when his fate will be declared - which suggests 

I 
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that purgation occurs in Hell, with the possibility of 

eventual release to Paradise. IU JI 11 •• I 

The ·monk now proceeds to identify - some of the 

individuals he has met, and · to outline their sins. The 

result is a confused jumble of individuals and categories, 

with no apparent order or structure. In the first place of 

torment he meets a negligent prior, a nun, the bishop of 

Messina, and a woman who used to scold her husband; these 

are undergoing purgation. In the second place of torment he 

meets more individuals: an oppressive bishop, an unchaste 

bishop, a proud bishop, a weak archbishop. He lists those 

sins which he will not discuss: homicidia, adulteria , 

incestus, fornicatio, mendacia, periuria, raptio, 

ebriositas, commessatio, eroditior avaritia, superbia, 

invidia, detractatio, odia proximis , cenodoxie servitudo - a 

mixture of capital vices and Biblical prohibitions (p. 293). 

He describes yet others: the untimely dead, the repentant, 

poisoners and women who aborted their children, usurers, 

deserters of religious orders; an adulterous king, a 

negligent bishop, an unscrupulous abbot, a nun who neglected 

·'an orphan, a knight who sold a church office, an 

over-economical sacristan, and a harsh clerk - sins deriVing 

from the apocrypha, sins against others, sins which violate 

Church discipline. He states that of these, none was damned 

for sure; and explicitly laments the necessity of inventing 

a classificatory system, for 'nullum in scripturis sacris 

peccati genus describitur, cuius in hiis locis certa non 

sint auctoribus suis preparata tormenta' (p. 293). And so he 

pronounces himself to be the first visionary aware of the 

1111 II II I 
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immensely problematical nature of the classification of sin; 

he is virtually the last to confront it. 

The Vision of Thurkill 

The Vision of Thurkill, unlike that of the Monk of 

Eynsham, pays relatively little attention to the grouping of 

different classes of sinners. Instead the emphasis is placed 

on the major topographical divisions of the other world. For 

the first time in the history of the popular representation 

of the afterlife, Hell and Purgatory are presented as 

clearly distinct areas in which different processes occur . 

Thurkill's other world consists of a basilica, in which the 

souls of the recently dead are received; a Hell to the north 

of this, divided into an upper and a lower area; a Purgatory 

to the east; and beyond that a mountain of joy on which 

Paradise is situated. Purgatory is divided into three parts: 

firstly an area of fire in which the stains of the soul are 

burnt off - recalling the Platonic concept of the soul as 

expressed both in Plato's own Phaedrus and in Plutarch's 

Vision of Thespesius; secondly a freezing lake in which 

sinners, as in the Vision of Paul, are immersed to varying 

degrees; thirdly a bridge covered in nails, on which sinners , 

suffer in inverse proportion to the number of prayers said 

for them by the living and the amount of almsgiving 

practised by them on earth • . The bridge leads to the mountain 

of joy, on the slopes of which purgation is completed. 

Sunday is a day of respite, on which Uriel drains the lake 

and extinguishes the fire - a motif which goes back to the 

early apocryphal representations of the afterlife . This 



FIGURE TWO: THE VISION OF THURKILL: DIAGRAMMATIC REPRESENTATION OF THE OTHER WORLD 
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vision is thus one which simultaneously adheres firmly to 

tradition and takes account of the doctrinal developments of 

the previous century. Purgatory is described in the 

following words: 

In orientali parte predicte basilice erat quidam ignis purgatorius permaximus inter duos muros circumfusus. Murus enim unus a septemtrionali parte consurgebat et alter ab australi abinvicem amplo spatio in latitudine distantes, qui diutius in longitudine protendebantur versus orientem · usque ad quoddam stagnum multa capacitate amplissimum, in quo immergebantur anime per ignem purgatorium transeuntes. eratque aqua stagni illius incomparabiliter frigida et salsissima, sicut viro illi postmodum ostensum est. deinde restabat pons magnus aculeis et sudibus per totum affixus, quern pertransire quemlibet oportebat, antequarn ad montem gaudii perveniret. (p. 12) 

The geography of Thurkill's other world might be represented 

diagrammatically as in Figure Two. 

It is clear from the analysis of these two visions that 

much ha~ happened in the course of the twelfth century to 

bring about changes in the traditional popular conception of 

the other world; visions are now more detailed, more varied 

and therefore more confused, none being able to give an 

account of the grouping of individuals in the afterlife 

which makes coherent use of traditional material and new 

doctrinal and cultural developments. This situation is 

aggravated in the following century . 

The Thirteenth Century. 

The thirteenth century is a period of assimilation and 

completion; ~le, si~cle de l'institutionnal~sation m~~~ 
, 57 jaillissements du 12e siecle' . As we have seen, after the 

Vision of ThurkilL no complete thirteenth-century visions of 

the afterlife survive: there were however a number of other ' 

I I 

1 I 

I 
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developments which influenced the popular concept of the 

afterlife, and which fill the gap between 1206 and the 

writing of the Comedi. 

The first of these developments was the religious reform 

instituted by Innocent III, which encouraged and canalised 

an upsurge in popular religious literature. Innocent's aims 

were expressed in the Fourth Lateran Council of 1215-16; the 

correction of vice and ignorance among the faithful; the 

organisation of a new crusade; and the furthering of the 

progress of all Christians towards the glory of Heaven? 8 The 

main measure taken to ensure the accomplishment of the first 

of these aims was the stipulation that each individual 

should confess his sins at least once a year: 

Omnis utriusque sexus fidelis, postquam ad annos 
discretionis pervenerit, omnia sua solus peccata saltem 
semel in anno fideliter confiteatur proprio sacerdoti, et 
injunctam sibi poenitentiam pro viribus studiat adimpler~. 

This was accompanied by instructions for the priest: 

$acerdos autem sit discretus et cautus, · ut more periti 
medici superinfundat vinum et oleum vulneribus sauciati; 
diligenter inquirens et peccatoris circumstantias et 
peccati, per quas prudent~r intelligat, quale ille consilium 
debeat exhibere et cujusmodi remedium adhibere, diversis 
experimentis uterido ad sanandum aegrotum. ( 59) ""'" " , 

Such a directive placed new demands on the parish priest, 

who was often ill-fitted by reasons both of training and of 

intellect to meet them; the result was therefore a vast 

expansion in the production of the confession manuals which 

had already begun to appear in the twelfth century. 

In England, the most famous of the reformers was Robert 

Grosseteste, who in 1238 published a reform programme in 

which he stressed the need for each cleric to master a 

simple but essential doctrine. This doctrine he centred 

I 
ii 
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around the ten commandments, the seven capital vices, and 

the seven sacraments: 

Quia igitur sine Decalogi observatione salus an i rnarurn non 
consistit, exhoitarnur in Domino~ firrniter injungentes, ut 
unusquisque pastor animarum et quilibet sacerdos parochialis 
sciat Decalogum, id est decem mandata legis Moysaicae; eadem 
populo sibi subjecto frequenter predicet et exponat. Sciat 
quoque quae sint septem crirninalia, eadernque sirniliter 
populo predicet fugienda . Sciat insuper , saltern sirnpliciter , 
septem ecclesiastica sacramenta. Et hi qui sunt sacerdotes 
maxirne sciant quae exiguntur ad verae confessionis et 
poenitentiae sacramenturn. (60) 

These three approaches , and particularly the first two, 

bec_ame the standard backbone for the · expan~ing summae 

confessorurn. 

The first confession manuals to use the scheme of the 

seven capital vices as a systematic approach to the 

identification, confession and expiation of sin were those 

of Robert of Flamborough and Thomas of Chabham , written in 

1210-15 and 1214-30 respectively~! During this period i t 
1' 

became a standard approach , and remained so until the 

compos i tion o f Raymond de Penya f ort 's Summa de c as i bus 

poeni t ent iae . 

A widely use d popu l ar ma nual of conf ession was t he 

Anglo-Norman Manue l d e s Peches, writte n at some time between 

1250 and 1270; and avowedly intended for use by the laity as 
62 

well as the cle rgy: 'pur la laie gent ert fet'~ It 

contains, in its original form, five books. Th~ first deals 
' 

with the articles of faith; the second with the ten 
I 111 • 11 (JI I 

commandments, the third with the capital vices, the fourth 

with sacrilege, and the fifth with the sacraments; it 

therefore follows closely the dictates of the reformers. 
I l 

Each commandment, and subsequently each capital vice, is 

stated, and the different ways in which it may be violated 
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are discussed. Particular case histories are given in 

illustration of the various sins such as that of a monk 

who lusted after a particular woman, and whose struggles 

against temptation are related in a way which is reminiscent 

of the account given by the Monk of Eynsham of the 

goldsmith's struggles against the temptation of drink; and 

that of a knight who robbed a poor man. These case histories 

are especially significant not only in that they show the 

new emphasis on the individual and the precise circumstances 

of his sin, but ilso in that they demonstrate more clearly 

than any other single element in the confession literature 

the close relationship between these manuals and the popular 

beliefs concerning the afterlife . Under the fifth 

commandment, the vision of the soldier recounted in the 

Dialogues is related, with a full description of the bridge 

of judgment; under the seventh, we are told of the vision of 

Furseus and its effect upon his life. Under the vice of 

pride, we learn of a proud woman and of a backbiting monk 

who now suffer torment in Hell as a result of their sin: she - ' 1111111 ' ft I 

is fixed to a fiery wheel, and he gnaws his burning tongue. 

The capital vices in the Manuel des Pech6s are as 

follows : 

1 . Orgoyl 
2. Ire 
3. Envie 
4. Peresce-Accidie-Negligence 
5 . Coveitise-Avarice 
6. Glotunie 
7. Lecherie 

The order, which is that adopted by Dante, essentially 

follows Hugh of St Victor. Great detail is entered into 

concerning the derivatives of each vice; twenty-one are 

II I 

d 
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listed under the heading of accidie. 

During the same period, the theological studies of the 

previous century continued, leading to the clarification and 

establishment of a number of doctrines. Thomas placed his 

authoritative stamp upon the seven capital vices, which he 

lists as follows: 63 

1. Superbia/Inanis gloria 
2. Invidia 
3. Ira 
4. Tristitia/Acedia 
5. Avaritia/Cupiditas 
6. Gula 
7. Luxuria 

He discusses the distinction between vice and sin: 'vitium 

idest habitus malus, [est] peius quam peccatum, idest actus 

malus' - essentially the same as Abelard's definition, but 

this time expressed in Aristotelian terminology. He then 

turns his attention to the difference between mortal and 

venial sin, basing his definition on Augustine's distinction 

between .'crimina levia, quotidiana, veniala' and 'crimina 

letalia,. mortifera', but introducing the new concepts of 

love and order • . A mortal sin, occurring in the rational 

faculty, is defined thus: 

quando anima d e ordi na t u r per peccatum u sque ad a v e r sionem ab 
ultimo fine, scilicet Deo, cui unimur per caritatem, tune 
est pec catum ·mortale . (64 ) 

A venial sin , occurring in the sensual faculty , is defined : 

quando vero f i t deo rdina t i o citra a versionem a Deo , t~nc est 
peccatum veniale. (65) 

Again in Aristotelian terminology, · ve nial s ins ~re tho~~ .ot, 

incontinence, mortal those of malice. A parallei distinction 

is that now entered into between carnal and .spiritual sins. 

Finally , Thomas differentiates sins in terms of their 

object, and states that this is the yardstick by which their 

1 · 
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relative gravity must be measured: 'peccata proprie 

distinguantur specie secundum obiecta•.66 

Insofar as the development of the doctrine of Purgatory 

was concerned, . great strides were made in the course of the 

century. Theologians such as Bonaventure and Albert 

addressed their minds to it ;6 7 it formed the subject of 

exempla; 68 a Papal definition was . d 69 Goff numerous issue. Le 

concludes that I a_ la fin du XIIIe si~cle le Purgatoire est 

partout, dans la predication, les testaments (timidement), 

la litt~rature en langue vulgaire ( ••• ). Seule l'image reste 

refractaire ~ ce triomphe'. 7o 
One further thirteenth-century development remains to be 

considered. Beginning in 1220 and writing in ths years which 

immediately followed, Raymond de Penyafort composed his 

. Summa de casibus poenitentiae, a work which became the most 

influential of its kind. 
71 

Raymond had studied law in 

Bologna for ten years and, discarding the scheme of the 

capital vices or ten commandments, he applied the principles 

of la~ to the problem of the confession of sin and did so 
111111, 111 I 

within a structure derived from theological writings. In so 

doing he further revolutionized the recognized principles by 

which sins were classified. 

The Summa is divided into four books, the last of which 

was perhaps added at a later date . The first treats of sins 

committed against God , the second of those committed against 

one's neighbour, the third of the way in which the priest 

must receive the confessant, and the fourth of marriage. In 

the first two books, Raymond discusses the various sins not 

in terms of the capital vices from which they spring, but 
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under the legal headings used by Gratian. For the first 

time, therefore , sins are arranged , as in the Inferno, in a 

logical structure based on stated rational principles. 

CLASSIFICATION IN THE COMEDY: CONCLUSIONS 

The intellectual 

thirteenth centuries , 

of new factors and 

developments of the twelfth and 

as we have seen, introduced a number 

principles into the traditional 

conception of the afterlife. Theologians concentrated on the 

elaboration of the seven capital vices, on the distinction 

between vice and sin, and on the clarification of the 

doctrine of Purgatory; lawyers applied the logic of Roman 

law to the differentiation and punishment of sins; and the 

rise in the importance of the individual and the discovery 

of Aristotelian ethics also contributed to the destruction 

of the cultural environment in which the majority of the 

popular visions of the afterlife had been conceived. In 

writing the Comedy, Dante was able to assimilate these 

changes and apply them to the classification of sin in the 

other world. He thereby produced a system which was unique 

in that, for the first time, the various sins were arranged 

according to two sets of governing principles, a classical 

one for Hell and a theological one for Purgatory. 

Insofar as the Inferno is concerned, it is striking 

firstly that the precise nature of the scheme in Hell, and 

its relation to the principles said to govern it, is 

sufficiently unclear to continue to be the subject of 

critical debate, and secondly that the categories of sin 

rllll II 11 I 
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within the scheme are essentially the same as those 
specified in the popular representations of the twelfth and 
thi r teenth centuries. Together these facts suggest that the 
scheme of the Inferno is related to that of the popular and 
semi-popular literature, and not solely dependent for its 
categories on classical ethics. 

Such a relationship is the product of many changes over 
a long period of time. The twelfth and thirteenth-century 
texts stand at the culminating point of the popular 
tradition, in which the classification of sin has become 
progressively more complex. Although the gravest sins have 
remained the same, a gradual change of emphasis has occurred 
from period to period. This may be assessed by analysing the 
classification in those visions which give a significantly 
detailed scheme (set out in full in the supplementary 
tables). The five most frequently cited sins in each group 
are as· follows: 

New Testament passages (7) 
fornication 7/7 
idolatry 5/7 
homicide 5/7 
avarice 4/7 
impurity 4/7 

Apocryphal texts (8) 
slander 7/8 
persecution 7/8 
deceit 7/8 
homicide 6/8 
blasphemy 6/8 

Ea r l y Medieval t exts (6) 
homi c ide 4/6 
a var i ce 3/ 6 
decei t 3/6 
sowing of discord 3/6 
the ft 3 / 6 

12~13th Century t e xts (7) 
adultery 7/7 
luxuria 6/7 

llld II 11 I 



theft 6/7 
homicide 5/7 
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fornication, pride, avarice, gluttony 5/7 

Fu r ther analysis shows that not only do the principal sins 

change; some are added, and others become ~uch more' 

important . than in preceding periods. For example, the 

apocrypha add several sins which are found through to the 

thirteenth century texts: these are usury, loss of faith or 

backsliding, loss of chastity in unmarried women, and 

insincere alms-giving. In the early medieval visions much 

greater emphasis is placed on theft and the sowing of 

discord than previously; and in the twelfth century 

increased prominence is given to treachery, tyranny, pride 

and gluttony. From the starting point of the ten 

commandments and the lists given in the New Testament, with 

the further expansion which occurred initially as the first 

penitentials were composed and subsequently during the 

period of the summae confessorum, a climax is reached in the 

visions of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. At this 

point the lists of sins reaches its greatest length; 

thirty-three distinct categories occur in the texts 

analysed, together with a number of minor sins such as those 

listed by the Monk of Eynsham in the first place of tor ment. 

The main sins are, in order of frequency, as follows : 

adultery 
luxuria 
homicide 
the ft a nd robbe ry 
forn ication 
pride 
ava rice 
gluttony 
worldliness 
tyranny 
divination and abortion 
treachery 

I 
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sacrilege 
slander 
deceit 
hatred 
simony 
false witness 
heresy/unbelief 
harm of others 
injustice 
fraud 
indifference 
hypocrisy 
pandering 
sodomy 
perjury 
envy 
usury 
idolatry 
sowing of discord 
flattery 
negligence 
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All these sins are common to both the visions and the 

Comedy. The main categories of sin in the Inferno, to which 

must be added those of the capital vices additionally 

present in the Purgatorio (pride and envy), are as follows: 

indifference 
lack ·of faith 

Incontinence: 
luxuria 
gluttony 
avarice 
anger 

heresy/unbelief 
• ~11 ' 

Violence: against others 
homicide 

- tyranny 
- robbery/plunder/arson 
- bodily harm 

: against self 
- suicide 
- prodigality 

: against God 
- blasphemy 
- sod omy 
- usury 

Fraud: pande r ing 
: flattery 
: simony 
: divination 

1111 II II I 



: barattry 
: hypocrisy 
: theft .... ,, 
: evil counsel 
: sowing of discord 
: falsification 

Treachery 
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The same sins are also found in the confession manuals, 

suggesting that a common tradition lies behind all three. 

The extent to which Comedy, visions and manuals correspond 

to one another in their classification of sin is shown in 

the following table. Each sin represented in the Inferno is 

listed in turn. The second line gives an example of the 

nearest equivalent in the visions, and the third line an 

example from either the thirteenth-century Summa virtutum ac 

vitiorum (in Latin) or the Manuel des P~ch€s (in French). 

The original wording has been preserved wherever possible. 

Classification of Sin in the Comedy and the Visions and 
Manuals of the Twelfth and Thirteenth Centuries 

1. coloro che visser sanza infarnia e sanza lodo 
2. negligentia (Paul, Thurkill, Bonvesin) 
3. tepiditas, ignavia 

1. non avere battesimo/non adorar debitamente a Dio 
2. gentiles qui non sunt baptizati (Paul) 
3. 

1. peccator carnali/lussuria/libito 
2. luxuria (Paul, Alberic, Gunthelrn, Thurkill), amore 
carnale (Bonvesin) 
3. lecherie 

- a) from passion/adultery 
b) adulteria (Paul, Alberic, Tundale, Godeschalc, 

Thurkill) 
c) adulteriun 
a) from lust 
b) fornicatio (Paul, Alberic, Tundale, Eynsham) 
c) fornicaciun 

1. gola 
2. gula (Tundale, Gunthelm, Godeschalc); gola (Bonvesin); 
commessatio, ebriosus (Eynsharn, Paul) 
3. glotunie 

1. avarizia 

I 11 
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2. avaritia (Tundale) concupiscentia (Paul) 
3. coueitise 

1. guerci che con misura nullo spendio ferci 
2. seculaTe bedescho (Bonvesin) 
3. prodigalitas 

1. ira 
2. odiosi (ALberic), odia proximis (Eynsham), homicidia in 
ira sua (Godeschalc) 
3. ire, hayne auer 

1. accidia/tristi 
2. credere in legem Dei et earn derilinquere (LdeScalis); qui 
non speraverunt in deum (Paul) 
3. desperatio, tristitia; peresce, acidie, negligence 

1. superbia 
2. superbia (Paul, Tundale, Eynsham, Thurkill) 
3. orgoyl 

1. eresiarche/seguaci di Epicureo 
2. qui ydola colunt (LdeScalis); qui non credunt filium Dei 
Christum venisse in carnem (Paul) 
3. ne crere de ihesu crist 

1. omicide 
2. homicidia (Alberic, 
Thurkill) 

Tundale, Godeschalc, Eynsham, 

3. oscier; homicidi 

1. tiranni 
2. tiranni (Alberic), potens crudelis 
oppressores (Thurkill), satrape (Paul) 

(Gunthelm), 

3. 

1. dare ferute dogliose 
2. percotire altruy (Bonvesin) 
3. fere tolir a home aucune membre sanz sun pleisir 

1. guastatori 
2. incendiarii (Thurkill), vita guasta (Bonvesin) 
3. de peccato incendiariorum 

1 . predoni 
2. rapaces (Alberic) , rapina (Paul, Gunthelm, Thurkill) 
3. rober; rapina. 

1. privarsi del mondo 
2. 
3. 

1. biscazzare 
2 . seculare bedescho (Bonvesin) 
3. prodigalitas 

1. negare/bestemmiare la deitade 
2. qui Christum negant (Tundale) 

1111111 1111 I 
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3. iurere par deu, maudir deu; blasphemia 

1. segno di Soddoma e Caorsa 
2. vitius sodomiticus (Eynsham) 
3 . peccat-um contra naturam 

1. usura 
2. feneratio (Eynsham, Paul), qui usuras faciunt (Paul) 
3. usurer 

1. ruffiani 
2. stupratores (Alberic) 
3. 

1. ingannatori 
2. inganare (Bonvesin) 
3. (rauir une femme) 

1. lusinghieri 
2. adolatores (Paul) 
3. losenger, adulationis 

1. simonia 
2. symonya (Alberic), simonia (Eynsham) 
3. symonie 

1. indovini/magiche frode/affatturare 

11iu It •• I 

2. veneficia (Eynsham, Thurkill), auguria, divinaciones , 
malefici (Paul) 
3. nigremancie, enchantement, sorcerie 

1. barattieri 
2. mali ministratores (Paul) 
3. pur auer/pur amur estre faus iuge/aduocat/assessur 

1. ipocresia, ipocreti 
2. qui fictum animum habent , (Paul), religiosi ostendentes 
custodire legem dei sicut ypocrite (Paul) 
3. ypocrisie, hypocrisis 

1. ladroneccio, ladri f 
2. fures (Alberic, Thurkill), furtum (Paul, Tundale, 
Gunthelm), - latrones (Tundale), sacrilegia (Tundale) 
3. debruser ad muster, prendre chose a tort. 

1. (falsi consiglieri) 
2. falsum testimonium 
(Eynsham), falsi advocati 
3. mauuais cunseil duner; 

1. ( agguatori) 
2. insidia (Tundale) 
3. 

1. seminator di scandalo 

(Alberic, LdeScalis), 
(Paul) 
pravi consilii 

periuria 

2. detractatto (Alberic, Eynsham ), susurratores (Patil) 
3. detre re ' 111 

.. • • '
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1. seminator di scisma 
2. seminatores discordiam 
discordiam (Paul) 

(LdeScalis), qui seminant 

3. de semantibus discordias 

falsatori 
- 1. alchimia 

2 ~ -
3. -
1. falsificarsi in altrui forma 
2. -
3 . -
1 . falsare fiorini 
2. qui gentes fraudant in ponderibus et mensuris 

(LdeScalis) 
mercator/molendiarius fraudolentus (Thurkill) 
aurifabrus fraudolentus (Eynsham) 
3 . estre marchant et deceure la gent per faus 
peis/mesure 
fauser chartre 
de fraudibus negotiatorum 
1 . dire false 
2. mendacium (Eynsham), mentientes (Paul) 
3. mentir, fause parole 

1 • . tradi tori 
2. traditores (Gunthelm), perfidia (Tundale, Paul), proditio 
(Eynsham) 
3. - , I 
It is therefore the case that all the sins represented in 

the visions and the confession manuals are also found in the 

Comedy, and that conversely all the sins represented in the 
~ 

Comedy, with the exception of suicide, also occur in the 

visions and the confession manuals. Of all the sins in 

Comedy and visions, only suicide can clearly and 

unreservedly be said to occur in one but not in the other; 

all other sins, almost identical in number, are present in 

both, and additionally in the confession manuals. The 

classification of sin in the Inferno would thus appear to be 

less innovatory than has often been stated to be the case: 
llltt II ,, I 

far from constituting surprising enigmas in an original 

system structured around the distinctions of Aristotelian 

ethics, the complexities, inconsistencies and ambiguities in 
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the classification of the Inferno bear witness to the mass 

of traditional material which lies behind it and determines 

its constituent parts . 

In his classification of .sin Dante has retained some of 

the governing principles of the popular representations , 

including as we have seen the division of Hell itself into 

upper and lower, with the corresponding allocation of minor 

and major sins in each. He has, as in the earlier legends, 

left some of the capital vices in Hell. But, in accordance 

with the new theological developments{ these are removed 

from the main body of the Inferno, and are used instead as 

a basis for Purgatory, for which no scheme had ever been 

suggested. 

The doctrine of Purgatory as a place emerged 

definitively only as the last visions of the afterlife were 

being composed. Far from adopting the conventional solution 

as is commonly believed, Dante created his own solution . to 

the problem - there was no convention . Taking account of the 

newly emphasized distinctions between sin and vice, he 

placed sin in Hell and vice in Purgatory, choosing the 

scheme of the seven capital vices. This choice may well have 

been influenced not directly by theologians such as Hugh of 

St Victor, who did not link the capital vices with 

purgation, but indirectly, through the confession manuals of 
,, 

the early thirteenth century. These manuals took the scheme 

of the seven capital vices as a systematic approach to the 

confession of sins; Dante took it as a systematic approach 

to the purgation of those sins. The capital vices appear 

nowhere, either in legend or in theology, as a purgative 
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scheme; but in confession, as dictated by the manuals, the 

penitent is taken on a journey through each of the vices in 

turn, and like Dante in the journey up · the mountain of 

Purgatory, he confesses and does penance for some of those 

vices, while remaining silent as others which he has not 

committed pass before him. Further, in works such as the 

Manuel des P~ches, a link is specifically made between the 

capital vices, confession of the sins deriving from them, 

and the eternal consequences in terms of otherworld torment 

of not doing so. Dante thus maintains the close link which 

exists beween earlier representations of the other world and 

the semi-popular confession literature. 

The second of the thirteenth-century confession manuals 

quoted above is the Summae virtutum ac vitiorum of 

Guglielmus Paraldus , written in the period 1250 - 60; it is 

one of · the most widespread works of its kind. The second 

volume is dedicated t~ the confession of sin , and is 

structured entirely around the seven capital vices, with an 

additional chapter on the sins of the tongue . As wi ll be 

seen f rom the table~ Guglie l mus goes into great detail under 

each heading; under the vice of avarice, for example , he 

i nc l udes usury, robbe r y , fraud; simony , a nd prodiga l ity. The 

distinction between vice and sin holds : the sin of usury 

springs from the vice of a va rice . 

Guglie l mus i s inte r esting not only i n the choice of the 

capital vices as his . scheme for confession, but also in a 

number of other respects. Biblical examples are given as a 
~ ' 
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warning against each vice, much as in the Purgatorio; 

superbia, for example, is illustrated by the last line of 
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Job - 41: 'ipse est Rex super omnes filios superbiae', and 

exemplified - by 'a quote from Isaiah 42: 'gloria~ meam a1teri• 

non dabo'·. Other quotations are given from the Latin Fathers 

and from Seneca, thus mingling, as in the Purgatorio, pagan 

and biblical sources . Secondly, Guglielmus, like Dante in 

the Purgatorio, uses the principle of love as a means of 

determining the relation between one capital vice and 

another. Thus luxuria is defined as 'inordinatus amor 

delectationis quae secundum tactum est', and gluttony as 

'inordinatus amor delectationis quae secundum gustum [est]'. 
72 Avarice is an 'inordinatus amor pecuniae'. And a complex 

discussion is entered into concerning the difference between 
73 ordered and disordered love. Both these aspects of the 

Purgatorio, like the whole question of the classification of 

sin, are generally held to derive from Dante's reading of 

classical and secular literature; their presence in a 

semi-popular confession manual is striking and significant. 

Guglielmus's Summa is far from displaying the coherency 

later to be shown in the Comedy; but it undoubtedly offers 

an approach to the confession of sin which in many ways 

foreshadows Dante's description of the process of purgation 

in the other world. The Purgatorio is innovatory in that it 

creates both a geography for the third realm of the other 

world and a systematic approach to the purgation of sin, 

neither of which are fully present in the previous 

representations of the afterlife; it doe·s so by the 

assimilation of the twelfth and thirteenth-century 

developments in theology which resulted in works such as 

Guglielmus's Summa - works which bridge the gaps on the one 

•11 11 I t , 1 I 
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hand between the popular and the learned traditions, and on 

the other between the last visions and the Comedy. 

Iii U 1 1 Ill! I 
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§.!!_PPLEMENTARY TABLES 

The· following tables are intended to give a more 

comprehensive analysis of the classification of sin in 

representative texts of various periods than has been 

possible in the course of the chapter. The original wording 

and language has been kept where possible, however rambling 

the presentation in the text. The table for the Penitential 

of Cummean is based on the analysis of the text given by 

McNeil! and Gamer. 74 
The tables are arranged in 

chronological order . 

1111111 I! l 



Mark 7 
fornicatio 

homicidia 
avaritia 

stultitia 
dolus 

nequitia 
impudicitia 
blasphemia 
superb ia 

adulteria 
furt a 

malae 
cogitationes 

-
oct;flus 
mal.us 

SINS LISTED IN THE NEW TESTAMENT (in order of frequency) 
Galatians 5 Revelation 21 I Cor. 5 & 6 E£hesians 5 
fornicatio 
idol atr i a 
homicidia 

immunditia 

impudicitia 

venefi~ia 
contentio 
i nvidia 

ebr i e tas 

luxuria 
inimicitia 
aemulatio 
ira 
rixa 
dissensio 
sectae 
commessatio 

fornicatio 
idolatria 
homicidia 

execratio 

mendacium 

veneficia 

fornicatio 
idol atria 

avaritia 

adulteria 
furta 
ebrietas 

masculorum concubitia 

timi ditas 
incredulitas 

maledictio 
mollitia 

fornicatio 
idol atria 

avaritia 
immunditia 
stultitia 

turpitude 
scurrilitas 

Romans . 1 
fornicatio 
i dol atria 
homicidia 
avaritia 
immunditia 
insipientia 
dolus 
nequitia 

odium Dei 
superbia 

contentio 
invidia 

sodomia 

~ 
1--' 
w 

malitia incompositia 
iniquitia elatio 
malignitas 
detractatio 
susur ratio _ 
contumelia 
disobedientia 
sine misericordia/ 

affectione 
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CLASSIFICATION OF SIN IN THE APOCRYPHA (order of fregency) -
2 Enoch 

homicide 
dishonour 
of God 
sorcery 

slander 

deceit 
harm to others 

fornication 
paederastry 

theft 
corruption 
of others 

envy 

rancour 

A"pocalypse Sibylline Vi•sio Paul·i" " ' 
of Peter Oracles (Long Latin) 

homicide homicide infanticide 
blasphemy blasphemy bl8;sphemy 

sorcery sorcery sorcery 
slander slander slander 
false witness deceit & lying deceit 
persecution persecution & persecution 

evil-doing 
lasciviousness fornication 

sodomy sodomy 
usury usury usury 
backsliding breaking of lack of faith 

faith 
Jol:S of virginity loss of virginity loss of virginity 
-

insincere giving of unjus:ly insincere 
giving 

alms-
alms-giving gained alms 
adultery 

perversion 
of others 
abortion 
wealth 
failure to 
honour parents 
disobedience 

theft 

abortion 

abandonment of 
parents 
disobedience · 

gluttony 

hypocrisy 

destruction of 
houses 
insolence · 

lawlessness 
injustice 
pride 

adultery 

wealth 

fast -breaking 
hypocrisy 

breaking of promises 
secret marriage 

chatter in church 
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CLASSIFICATION OF SIN IN THE APOCRYPHA (order of fregency) 

2 Enoch 

homicide 

dishonour 
of God 

sorcery 

slander 

deceit 

harm to others 

fornication 

paederastry 

theft 

corruption 
of others 

envy 

rancour 

Apocalypse 
of Peter 

homicide 

blasphemy 

sorcery 

slander 

false witness 

persecution 

sodomy 

usury 

backsliding 

Sibylline 
Oracles 

homicide 

blasphemy 

sorcery 

slander 

deceit & lying 

persecution & 
evil-doing 

lasciviousness 

usury 

breaking of 
faith 

Vhdo Paul•i 00 

(Long Latin) 

infanticide 

bl~sphemy 

sorcery 

slander 

deceit 

persecution 

fornication 

sodomy 

usury 

lack of faith 

]o93 of virginity loss of virginity loss of virginity 

insincere giving of unjus::ly insincere alms-
alms-giving gained alms giving 

adultery adultery 

perversion 
of others 

theft 

abortion abortion 

wealth wealth 

failure to abandonment of 
honour parents parents 

disobedience disobedience 

gluttony fast - breaking 

hypocrisy 

destruction of 
houses 

insolence · 

lawlessness 

injustice 

pride 

hypocrisy 

breaking of promises 

secret marriage 

chatter in church · 

rll U It • 1 I 
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CLASSIFICATION OF SIN IN GREGORY THE GREAT: MORALIA• XXXI 45 

Superbia 

Inanis 
Gloria 

inobedientia 
jactantia 
hypocrisis 
contentiones 
pertinaciae 
discordiae 
novitatum praesumptiones 

Invidia ~ 
odium 
susurratio 
detractio 
exsultatio in adversus proximi 
afflictio autem in prosperis 

Ira 

Tristitia 

Avaritia 

Ventris 
Ingluvies 

Luxuria 

rixae 
tumor mentis 
contumeliae 
clamor 
indignatio 
blasphemiae 

malitia 
rancor 
pusillanimitas 
desperatio 
torpor circa praecepta 
vagatio mentis erga illicita 

.proditio 
fraus 
fallacia 
perjuria 
inquietudo 
violentiae 
contr~ misericordiam obdurat

iones cordis 

-[ 

inepta laetitia 
scurrilitas 
immunditia 
multiloqium 
hebetudo sensus circa intel-

. ligentiam 

~~caecitas mentis 
inconsideratio 
inconstantia 
praecipitatio 
amor sui 
odium Dei 

11111 1 1 II I 

affectus praesent is sae culi 
horror ve l desparatio futuri 

.I ,, 
I 
I 
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THE CLASSIFICATION OF SIN IN THE PENITENTIAL OF CUMMEAN 

Gula 

drunkenness 
causfhg drunkenness 
eating early 
eating delicacies not 

taken by others 
indigestion 
vomiting 
stealing food 

simple fornication 
with animal 
with mother 

11111 II , 1 I 

-[
contention 

Iactantia b . · oast1.ng 

extra-Scriptural 

sodomy 
masturbation 

Fornicatio - lust Superbia-

belief 
proud criticism 
disobedience 
blasphemy 
murmuring 

Avaritia 

adul tery 
with virgin 
with slave 
incontinence on pres-

cribed days 
in clergy 

theft 
hoarding 
recovery of stolen 

goods against will of 
Lord 

theft of consecrated 
things 

false witness 
perjury Other 
cleric who has excess 

of goods 
lying from cupidity 
l y ing thro' ignorance 
disobedience to Christ 

envy 
slander 
informing 
silence to brother 

in sin 
bold rebuking of 

others 
speaking alone with 

a woman 

loss of host 
giving communion to 

excommunicate 
eating a dead thing 
not doing work set 
lateness in church 
sleeping late on a 

Sunday 
alteration of words. 

I 

' 11 
t 

r 
,, 

/I 

i 

saddening brother 
refus al of reconciliation 
hatred 

in sacraments 
despoiling monasteries 
helping barbarians , ii 
loss of consecrated i 

object I 
1 

Ira 

murder from hatred 
unmeditated murder 
accidental murder 
maiming with blow in quarrel 

. blow without harm 
cursing 
harsh words 
silent anger 
hidden anger 
refusal to confess to person 

who caused anger 

Tristitia - bitterness 

A . d. {idleness cc1. 1.a sl oth 
· wandering and unstable life 
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CLASSIFICATION OF SIN IN THE EARLY .MEDIEVAL VISIONS OF THEIFTERLIFE (in order of frequency) 

Barontus Furseus Wetti Charles Ansellus Adamnan 

homicidia homicidia homicidia f ra tricide 
cupiditas avaritia cupiditas 

fallacia mendacium deceit/imposture 
dissensio seminatio contention 

discordiae 
rapina raptio theft/robbery 

superbia superbia 
periuria periuria 
fornicatio fornicatio 

impietas impiety N 
I-" iniustitia false judgment -....J 

adulteria adultery 

invidia negligentia mala ira f r aud 
detr_ractatio consilia sodomia pandering 

malitia 
treachery 
sorcery 

heresy 
breaking Rule-

sale of Church goods 

-
< 

= . . 
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CLASSIFICATION OF SIN IN THE REDACTIONS OF THE VISION OF PAUL 
111 It 11 l;tl I 

The eleven texts differ considerably both in the choice of 
sins and in the order of their presentation. They are 
therefor~ listed here according to the scheme of the Inferno. 

negligentia 
adulteria 
fornicatio 
qui non servaverunt castitatem usque ad nuptias 
luxuria 
ebriositas, commessatio 
avaritia, concupiscentia 
qui non speraverunt in deum nee fidem habuerunt in illo 
superbia 

qui non credunt £ilium dei Christum venisse in carnem 
qui necaverunt infantes suos 
satrape et accusatores terrae 
rapina 
feneratores pecuniarum 
qui usuras faciunt 

adolatores 
auguria, divinaciones, malefici 
mali ministratores 
qui fict:mm animam habent in corde et anuunt mala proximis suis 

dum fidum habent ad eos 
religiosi ostendentes custodire legem dei sicut ypocrite 
falsi Iudei, Cristiani et Sarraceni 
furtum 
falsi advocati, falsi testes, periuratores 
qui lites faciunt 

· susurratores, detractores, qui murmuraverunt in ecclesia 
qui seminant discordiam 
mentientes 
perfidi 

Other 

iniquos 
qui gaudant de mala prox1.m1. sui 
qui orphanis et viduis nocuerunt 
qui solvunt ieiunium ante tempus 
qui frequentes sunt in chorea/tripudio 
qui misericordiam non habuerunt in pauperibus 
invidiosi 
qui pater/mater honores tullerunt 
qui conpatratum fecerunt 
delateres/toritores 
exactores qui penam principibus sui parant 

, .. .... . , j 



CLASSIFICATION OF SIN IN THE TWELFTH-CENTURY VISIONS OF THE AFTERLIFE 

Infernus 
Pueri 

Alberic 

Luxuria: adulteri 
incesti 
stupratores 

: fornicatio 

Hornicida 

mulieres rnisericordiarn non 
habentes 
adulterae 
illi qui se ab uxoribus suis 
in diebus dorninicis et fest
ivitatibus non continuerunt 
crudeles tiranni 
rnulieres que suos interficiunt 
antequarn nascantur filios 
homicidae 
odiosi 

Qui scientes sacerdoturn esse adulteriurn, 
periurum et excomrnunicaturn, iniquitates 
eius tacite sustinent. 

Tartarus 
[Perfidia] 
Sacrilegia 
Syrnonya 
Qui ordinem ec~lesiasticurn reliquerunt; 
qui de _peccati~ suis desperaverunt 
Detractatio 
Qui falsum dixerunt testirnonium 
Fures et rapaces 

Tundale 
Infernus superior 
Homicida : homicide , parricide, fatricide, matricide 
I nsidia 
Perf idia 
Superbia 
Avaritia 
Furtum 
Sacrilegium 
Raptus 
Gula 
Fornicatio 
Il li qui cumulant peccatum super peccatum 

Infernus inferior 
Qui nee speraverunt misericordiam a deo nee in 
ipsum deurn crediderunt 
Qui vel Christurn omnino negant, vel negantiurn opera faciunt : adulteri 

homicide 
fures 
latrones 
superbientes 
penitentiam dignarn non agente s 

[Locus lucis et pluviae } 
Mali set non valde 

[Locus arnoenus ] 
Boni non valde 

~ --:-~- - _ :=.. _ __ ~ --:-.~ ==----..;..;:-=-- "":c=-- -= ·=· 
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CLASSIFICATION OF SIN IN THE TWELFTH-CENTURY VISIONS OF THE AFTERLIFE 

Infernus 
Gula 
Luxuria 
Malitia 

Gunthelm 

Potens crudelis 

Rapina 

Personae religiosae 

Profundum inferni 

Traditore s 

Godeschalc 
[Antehell] 
Torment fo r all save the merciful 
and those who worked for the 
common good 

Infernus 
Adulteria 
Vias ambulando prohibitas 
Gula 
Ebriositas 
F.urtum 
~acrilegia 
Homicida in_defensione vite propr ie 

in ultionem sanguinis 
in ira sua et superbia 

Eynsham 
Primus locus tormentorum 
Negligence in clergy 
Convicium 
Voluptas 
risus immoderatus 
verba otiosa 
cogitationes inutiles 
gesta di.ffiolutiores 

Tertius locus tormentorum 
Vitius sodomiticus 

signorum numerositas superflua 
vagatio 
sermones impures 
votorum infractio 
vanitates 
Secundus locus tormentorum 
meretrix 
ebriosus 
iniustitia 
fornicatio 
inanis gloria 
[timiditas] 
homicida 
adulteria 
incestus 
mendacium 
periuria 

commessatio 
proditio 
avaritia 
superbia 
invidia 
detractatio 
odia proximis 
cenodoxie servitude -
untimely de ~d 
veneficia & aborsus 
feneratio 
fuga_ de sa~r i,LJ?TQfes~siQnibus 

N 
N 
0 



CLASSIFICATION OF SIN IN THE THIRTEENTH CENTURY REPRESENTATIONS OF THE AFTERLIFE 
Thurkill 

Antehell 
non recte decimasse 

Devils' theatre 
Superbus 
Sacerdos [negligens] 
Miles (cedes, rapines , t orneamenta) 
Iusticiarius [avarus] 
Adulteri 
Detractores 
Fures 
Violatores sacrorum locorum 
Incendiarii 
Perversi agricoli 
Molendinarius [fraudulentus ] 
Mercator [fraudulentus] 

Infernus inferior 
Luxuria 
Homicida 
Furta 
Veneficia 
Oppressores 

Bonvesin 
amore carnale 
avaritia 
vita guasta 
peccati del seculare 

bedescho 
inganare el proximo 
bon condugi, zogi, ballaria, 
belle done 
non odire le messe e le 
predicanze 
rodere, moredere, percotire 
altruy 
gola 

veste prextioxe, lecto adorno 
non curare la sanitade de : 
l'anima 

negligentia [de l'anima] 
[non sperare in Dio] 

Liber Scalis 
Classification (i) eh 72 

qui ydola colunt 
qui credunt in legem Dei 
et earn derelinquunt 
qui malo modo divicias 
congregant 
qui ludunt ad taxillos 
qui oraciones non faciunt 
nee elemosinas largiuntur 
qui prophetiis Dei credere 
nolunt 
qui gentes decipiunt et 
fraudant in ponderibus et 
mensuris 

Classification (ii) eh 79 
seminatores discordiam 
fa\ sum testimonium 
adulteria 
luxuria , 
fornicatio 
div:ites 

elemosina superba 
iniustitia 

N 
N ...... 
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CLASSIFICATION OF SIN IN THE SUMMA VITIORUM OF GUGLIELMUS PARALDUS 

Gula 

Luxuria 

I 
Avaritia 

Acedia 

111 11 11 ,, I 

ebrietas 
cum quis horam comedendi praevenit 
quando aliquis nimis delicata vult habere 
quando quis nimis sumit 
studiositas quae pertinet ad solic~tudinem 

et curiositatem laute praeparandi 
quum quis nimis · avide vel lardenter sumit cibum 
quum quis nimis frequenter sumit cibum 
quando quis variis ferculis vult uti 
quum quis nova requirit et inconsueta 
cum pretiosa vel sumptuosa, non habens etiam 

respectum ad hoe quod sint magis saporosa 

[the first seven of these derive from Gregory] 

1. suavitas vestium & lectorum 
2. suavitas unctionum luxuria 
3. suavitas balneorum quando 
4. tactus immundus membrorum sumitur 
5. pertinet ad membra generationi largius 

deputata 
1 ! simplex fornicatio ] 
2. stuprum (illicita defloratio ] secundurn 

virginurn) ] quod hoe 
3. adulterium ] nomen luxuria 
4. incestus 
5.peccatum 

usura 
rapina 

contra naturarn 

de iniustis talliis 
de fraudibus negotiatorurn 
de acceptione munerum 
de avaritia advocatorum 
de avaritia rninistrorum ecclesiae 

- simonia 

] stricte 
] 

- collatio beneficiorurn facta 
consanguinis 

- de peccato choritarurn 
- de avaritia mercenariorum 
- de peccato indigne conficiendi 

sumitur 

de vitio proprietatis in religiosis 
- de avaritia scientiae 

de peccato lusorum 
de prodigalitate 

tepiditas 
mollities 
sornnolentia 
otiositas 
dilatio 
tarditas 
negligentia 
imperfectio/intemperantia 
rernissio 
dissolutio 

incuria 
ignavia 
indevotio · 
tristitia 
taedium vitae 
desperatio 

11111 II .I J 
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CLASSIFICATION OF SIN IN THE SUMMA VITIORUM OF GUGLIELMUS PARALDUS 

Gula 

Luxuria 

I 
Avaritia 

. r 

Acedia 

11111 II •1 I 

ebrietas 
cum quis horam comedendi praevenit 
quando aliquis nimis delicata vult habere 
quando quis nimis sumit 
studiositas quae pertinet ad solic~tudinem 

et curiositatem laute praeparandi 
quum quis nimis ·avide vel lardenter sumit cibum 
quum quis nimis frequenter sumit cibum 
quando quis variis fereulis vult uti 
quum quis nova requirit et ineonsueta 
cum pretiosa vel sumptuosa, non habens etiam 

respeetum ad hoe quod sint magis saporosa 

[the first seven of these derive from Gregory] 

1. suavitas vestium & leetorum 
2. suavitas unetionum luxuria 
3. suavitas balneorum quando 
4. taetus immundus membrorum sumitur 
5. pertinet ad membra generationi largius 

deputata 
L simplex fornieatio ] 
2. stuprum (illieita defloratio ] seeundum 

virginum) ] quod hoe 
3 . adulterium ] nomen luxuria 
4. ineestus 
5.peccatum 

usura 
rapina 

contra naturam 

de iniustis talliis 
de fraudibus negotiatorurn 
de aeceptione munerum 
de avaritia advocatorum 
de avaritia ministrorum ecclesiae 

- simonia 

] striete 
] 

- eollatio benefieiorum facta 
eonsanguinis 

de peceato ehoritarum 
- de avaritia mereenariorum 
- de peceato indigne conficiendi 

sumitur 

de vitio proprietatis in religiosis 
- de avaritia scientiae 

de peccato lusorum 
de prodigalitate 

tepiditas 
mollities 
somnolentia 
otiositas 
dilatio 
tarditas 
negligentia 
imperfectio/intemperantia 
remissio 
dissolutio 

incuria 
ignavia 
indevotio · 
tristitia 
taedium vitae 
desperatio 
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Superbia 

1 . quando a 1 iquis crecH t sua --------iil1 
· superbia . 

2
. bona habere a se 

l
intellectus cum aliquis credit a Deo sua 

bona habere, sed a suis meritis 
3. quando credit se habere ' quod 

non habet 

superbia aliis -l 
4. quando in opinione praesert se 

interior superbia T p t. 
ff t raesump 10 

a ec us d 1 . . . quan o a 1qu1s praesumit, 
quod alii non praesumunt 

superbia 
exterior 

auperbia ministrorum 
ecclesiae 

vices deriving 
from .~uperbia 

- quando aliquis praesumi t de 
quo praesumendum non esset 

- cum quis praesumit aliquid 
ante tempus 

- quando aliquis praesumit quod 
est supra vires suas 

Appetitus propriae excellentiae 
- appetitus excellentiae domini 
- appetitus excellentiae magi. 
- appetitus excellentiae 

in coppore 
in lectis 
in equis 
ornatu 

simplicis exessus 

amplitudine familiae 
in conviviis & aedificiis 
in libris 
in cantu 
in nobilitate 

-[superb i a 

superbia 

praelatorum 

subditorum 

curiositas 
levitas 
inanis laetitia 
iactantia in multiloquio 
singularitas 
arrogantia 
praesumptio 
defensio peccati 
simulata conf es s io 
rebellio 
libertas pecc andi 
consuetudo peccandi 

error: error divinationis 
error maleficorum 
error superstitionis 
error il lorum qtri.• credunt 
fieri vere, quae tantum in 
somnis fiunt 

irreverentia 
inobedientia 
vana gloria 
hypocrisis 
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I exaltatio 

Invidia ----l_ tristitia 

in adversis proximi 

in prosperis (proximi) 

Ira -c ira mala 
ira occulta 
ira aperta 

De peccato lingue 

de guerra 
de peccato incendiariorum 
de peccato homicidi 

blasphemia 
de peccato 
II II 

II II 

II II 

" " 
" " 

murmuris 
periurii 
mendacii 
detractionis . 
adulatiohis 
maledictionis 

II 11 convicii · 
II 11 contenionis 
II 11 derisionis 
II 11 pravi consilii 
de semantibus discordias 
de peccato bilinguilium 

(qui mala loquuntur de hominibus 
in absentia, & bona in praesentia) 

de peccato animantium rumores 
11 11 iactantiae 
de secretorum revelatione 
11 peccato indiscreae comminationis 
11 II II 

de verbo otiose 
de multiloquio 
de turpiloquio 
de scurrilitate 

promissionis, .. 

de indiscreta tacurnitate, 
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LE MANUEL DES PECHES 
CLASSIFICATION OF SIN ACCORDING TO THE TEN COMMANDMENTS 

1. Le Premer Comandement des diz est qe vous ne eyez fors un Deu . 
- nigremancie 
- fere al deable sacrifise 
- enchantement 
- · duter 
- fere turner le sauter 
- garder en espee/bacin 
- crere as oysails & a lur chant 
- crere en sunges 
- sorcerie 
- crere en destine/les treis sors 

2. Le Second comandement, est qu vus ne eyez le nun deu en veyn. 
- ne crere de ihesu crist 

crere qe le fiz est meindre de sun pere 
crere qe il ne peot parfere ces voluntes par tute terre 
fere serement, munsunge, faucement 
iurere par deu 
fere serment ov iure par ihesu 
la mere ihesu deshonorer 

3. Le ters comandement est qu vus gardez les fayres qe sunt 
establiz en seint eglise 

- ovrer le iur de dymeyne/iur feire 
- ne regracier Deu des biens qe vus ad preste 
- hanter les tauernes par iur feirable 
- fere/oyr malueis fables & chancons, retrowenges & 

autres folurs 
- ver pendre 

larun uiger par iur qe deuez feirer 
- iurer as escheks ou al tabler 

4. Le quart comandement est qe vus honourez piere & Mere 
- ne fere qe vus unt comande Pere & mere 
- boter/ferir piere ou mere 
- anguisser, dure respundre, maudier pere & mere 
- lur comandement fere groinant 
- ne aider pere et mere en lur mester 
- meridiuer vos enfants 
- fere grant chose sanz lur cunsail 
- substrere chose qe en la mesun seit 
- folement despendre lur deners 
- ne purueoir honurables exequies a pere & mere, quant 

mort serunt 
ne prier pur euz tus les iurs de sa vie "" .. ,, , 

- desturber lur deuisement/testament 
- maudier vos enfanz 

5. Le quint comandement est qe vous ne osciez mie 
- oscier sanz iustis~, par feolunie 
- metre home en prisun cum felun ou en autre luy qe 

morir couigne 
- fere tolir a home aucune membre sanz sun pleisir 
- sustrere }e manger del poure 
- eymer tant dener qe de vostre huys uoid enchacez 

meint homes 

' I 
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- comandement /cunseil <lone r de me ttre home a l a mort 
a tort 
fere cruelt~ en iugant 

- sustrere home de bien quant il est en bon purpos de 
seruir deu 

- detrere 
- ·parler vileinie 

6 . Le sime comandement est qe vus ne debr usez esposai l les 
- dune r fey priuement , encuntre l'estat de seint egli s e 
- duner fey a plusurs 
- duner fey par boidie 
- charnelement assembler auant que seint eglise l ' eyt 

regard~ e apertement estes espus~ 
- lesser assembler enfanz avant lur age legittimer 

eschaper sun matrimonie 
- espuser un parent 
- oscir vostre femme e prendre autre 
- prendre barun auant de sauer que sun barun seit deui~ 
- <loner fey a home, viuant vostre barun 
- purparler od sorcers qe une assemble seit desturbez 
- espuser dous commeres 
- recevoir fay de autre femme 
- consenter al pechiez de l'autre 
- estre geluz 
- mescrere sun seignur 
- aprocher ta femme en seint tens 
- assembler od vostre femme en leu qe est dediez 
- assembler od vostre femme e n tens quand devez i une r / 

en tens de oreisun 
- fere fiances priuez 
-,tlesheriter le dreit heyr 

7. Le s e time c omandemen t est qe vou s ne meb l ez n ient 
- debruser ad muster 
- r auir une femme 
- rober e n guer e 
- rober vostre gent 
- usse r chiu al/surco t e/mantel b a i l l e e ncun t r e 
- prester a autre une chose preste 
- trauaillez une chose loue utre l e terme 
- vsure r 

I gr e 

- trouer chose et ne fere demander pur ceo qe a vus 
pust r ~meindr e 111 11 It •• I 

- a -autre detenir sun dreit 
- receura serianz e lur luer lur de tenir 
- arer autru teres ou en autru semail a tort entrer 
- prester chose pur certein gain & couenant 
- receure/doner del v sure r 

8 . Le otime comandement est qe vous ne portez mi fause tesmoygne 
- mentir 
- faucement aprendre la gent pur estre plus loe 

deceiure la fole gent par sorcerie 
- mentir pur nule autre volunte fors pur gent deceiure 
- mentir par custum 

mentir en i u 
- mentir pur bien de autrui 
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- en tesmoine fere faus serement 
- dire "tele me doint deu mesauenture, ou a mes enfanz 

pusse auenir , si ioe ne face vostre plaisir" 
- se pariurer 

fere serement quant vous creiez verreiment qe pariurer 
se volt vtrement 

- ne rendre a deu ceo qe par vou promis le auez 
9. Le neouime comandement est qe uous ne deuez des irir 1 a chose 

uostre preome 
- couetise (a capital vice) 

10. La dime comendement est que uous ne deuez desirir la femme 
vostre preome 

- duner fiance a femme, sun barun viuant 
- dun dunir a autru femme/beiser autru femme 
- lecherie 
- auer les oils guais 
- enueier de folie lettres 
- porter lettres a femme espusez 

CLASSIFICATION OF SIN ACCORDING TO THE SEVEN CAPITAL VICES 

1. Le premier pechiez mortel est orgoyl 
- estre inobedient a parens charnels/peres espiritals 
- estre de prestre escomeng~ 
- de force tenir de terrien seignur que vus seruistes 

qe il. od vus fu corouce 
- en uostre qeor trop vus preiser 
- se enorgulir de lignage 
- s'enleuer pur sa beaute 
- s'enorgulir pur force/vigurz 

s'enorgulir pur richesse 
- s'enorgulir pur ducement chanter 
- s'enorgulir par beal parler 
- quider valer par peor en baillie 
- orgoil en science . 
- se deliter en chiens/oyseals tant qe vblie~ deu 
- quider qe les bien qe en ~us auiez de vus ~enisent, 

me mie de dee 
guerreier le fiz dee des biens qe il vus ad preste 

- se auanter des bens qe vus unt dune de nostre seignur 
autrez despiser 
fere la lufe o la mouze 

- ypocrisie 
autre se fere dehors, qe ne est de einz 

- ~str~ geluz de ces chuols 
estre geluz de sun croket 
colurer sa face 

- garder trop gelusment vos mains/bras/peez; de trop 
riche iobe se cointer 

- desirer seignoii~ auer 
- se deliter en grant mesne 
- se demustrere home/femme pur estre desire 

fere autru se retrere de seruir deu 
- males paroles lesser desturber 
- lesser clerc ordene sa corune porter 
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pecher en langue 
reneier de/maudir deu 
grundille auer encuntr~ D~ 
defundre sun meffet 
losenger 
maudier 
dire parole de repreoce 
detracter 
mauuais cunseil duner par coueitise/envie 
cunter chose dite en seer~ 
parler ordement 
manacer home 

- duner as iugelurs/ribauz/luturs 
2. Le second pech~ mortel est ire 

- se curucer pur rien 
- se curucer en vis 

dire ledenges, reproces & tencuns par ire 
- hayne auer 
- fere corucez autre home 
- <loner cunseil a mort de home 
- oscir home 
- maudier 

3. Le tiers pechl mortal est envie 0 

beer mescheance 
- doiller de autru bien 
- auer pesance qe autre de vus fu plus haute en dignete 

ou en honur 
- entremetre qe autru bien fut amenusez 
- repreisser uostre preome 
- ne auer ioie en uostre qeor quand vus oistes home loer 

4. Le qu~nt peche mortal est Peresce/Acidie/Negligence 
- ne fere force de sauer Paternoster & credo 

\ 
1 - n oyr messe par peresce 
1 - s'ennuyer de bien par bien beiure & manger, par 

iangler & par iurer 
hanter turneiment/iusturs 
fere "miracles" 

- se deliter en ius 
- hanter muses & tieles musarderies, trippes, dances 

& teles folies 
- estre munestral 
- targer sa conuerciun de lessir sun p~ch~ 
- t _arger sei confesser 

lesser a nunchaler le prou sun seignur sauuer 
- commence ren bien, et defet pur ennuy le lesser 
- lesser message qe vus fu chargez 
- negliger, lesser de enseigner, ceus qe vus ad a 

gouerner (prestre) 
1111111 

ne lesser pur ces parochiens prier 
despendre les biens de seint eglise en male guise 

- demener sa vie en pompe & en vanit~ (prestre) 
- ne einseiner ses enfanz de estre vaillanz 
- desirer meus suffreite auer 
- ne rendre graces a Deu des bens qe franchement a dun~ 
- estre de dur qeor 
- hors del seruise Deu issir 
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- estre triste en sun seruise 
- desesperer de la grace dampne D~e 

5. Le quint pech~ mortel est coueitise 
- enlacer home par vos paroles 
- fauser chartre 
- tolir chose de aucun poure en bataille 
- prendre chose a tort 
-·retenir chose trop ongement 
- ne user et ne vendre/duner vos dras 

ll l ll It Ill I 

pur auer/pur amur estre faus iuge ou aduocat ou 
assessur 

- estre seneschal et fausement le poure acuper 
- estre en merciant outraius 
- estre baillif et prendre argent pur fere encuntre le 

serement sun seignur 
- symonie 

usure; prester chose pur gain certein 
- estre marchant et deceure la gent per fause prole/ 

faus peis & faus mesure 
- faus almoner 
- achater chose de seriant & seriante 
- ne rendre chose done / en gage / rente, tounage 
- consentir a autru dammages 
- eniurer home et li vendre bon marche la chose qe est 

en sobrete vendre ne luy out grante 
- fere marchandise a la tauerne 
- coueter la tere sun prome 

fere oscir un home pur auer sa possession 
- angusser autre home pur sun terrien chatel auer 
- ne partir les poures 
- auer deners outre mesure 
- auer les deners & ne rien offrir pur l'alme 
- tailler vtraiusement sa gent 
- estre executur & fere peniblement qe fere pur luy 

dussez 

6. Le sime peche mortel est Glotunie, e ces sunt les racines 
- :yueresce 
- manger de chose qe sussez estre emble 
- communier od home, qe sussez qe 

escomenge 
- beuer/manier od home escomenge 
- cumpainie auer od escomeng~ 

seint eglise ·out 

- eniurer autre gent 
- auer ioie quant autres purriez enyurer 

vlus longement manger par tiel iur quant vus iunez 
- ne duner de chescun manger aus poures 
- rie fere almoines 
- ne duner curteisement 
- reprouer le poure home qumt vous volez fere uostre 

almoine 
- targer vostre dun 
- se repenter de sun almoine 

glotunie 
- trop prendre 
- vtre mesure beire & manger 
- trop souent manger 
- hanter, tauernes 

ill II I I JI I 

- ne se cucher sobre 
- char manger par vendredi 
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7. Le setime pecche mortel ke est <lit lecherie 
- fornicaciun 
- adulteriun 
- giser od sa parente 
- lecherie (home ou femme de religion) 
- · tolir femme sa uirginite 
- rap 
- fere force autru femme 
- rauir femme sanz sun gree 
- ne auer chastete en qeor 
- penser a lecherie 
- ne confesser vostres sunpes 
- sey umer pur estre pluo/tost desire 
- porter message pur fere le lechur espleite 
- <loner cunseil a peche en uostre mesun 
- ne chastier les serianz 
- trere autre a pech~ 
- beiser femme fors vostre femme/seer 
- tucher femme 

111 14 II ,1 I 

- estre femme et ne penser qe quant prestre vous requert 
de beiser, qe il ad la buche sacre aloes dampne De 

- estre prestresce 
- dauner 
- fichir oils en femme 
- fere enchantement/sorcerie/necromancie 
- parler trop delauement 
- recyure/duner par entente de pecher 
- oscier enfant apres qe conceu/nez seit 

duenr fiance priue 
- duner fay a acun par boidie 

11111 11 ,1 I 
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CHAPTER FIVE: THE REPRESENTATION OF PARADISE 

The history of the concept of Paradise is a long and 

complex one which is traced not only in the popular 

representations of the other world but also in the writings 

of many theologians and poets. The word 'paradise' itself 

was first applied to the Garden of Eden. Under the influence 

of the classical Elysium, however, it gradually came to 

signify not only the perfect garden in which the human race 

was born, but also the abode of the righteous after death.1 

The strictly literary tradition of the Earthly Paradise 

springs from this union. Many of the details of Paradise in 

the vision literature were influenced by the Earthly 

Paradise as portrayed in the tradition which has been 

analysed by Giamatti and subsequently by Duncan,2 and it is 

this tradition which lies behind Dante's representation of 

the garden on the summit of the mountain of Purgatory. But 

it is essentially learned and not popular in nature, and 

therefore falls outside the scope of this study. 

A second tradition , Eastern and classical in origin , 

located the abode of the righteous dead in the celestial 

spheres. It influenced Hebrew thought during the Hellenistic 

Age of Judaism, and left 

particular. 3 Surviving as 

its 

an 

mark on the apocrypha in 

independent tradition in 

Ireland, it was recovered in the Latin West during the 

twelfth and thirteenth centuries, and influenced literary 

works such as the Cosmographia of Bernard Silvestris and the 

Anticlaudianus of Alan of Lille. 4 It is this tradition which 

forms the background to Dante's representation of the ascent 

I 
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through the celestial spheres in the first twenty-nine 

cantos of the Paradiso. It does also appear to some extent 

in the popular tradition, particularly in the later visions, 

but it is not a dominant or even a characteristic feature. 

The main emphasis of this chapter will therefore lie on 

the third tradition, which derives from the description of 

the heavenly Jerusalem in the Apocalypse of John and 

dominates the popular representation of Paradise from the 

fourth century onwards. Many of the details in the popular 

texts clearly foreshadow Dante's depiction of the eternal 

dwelling of the elect in the last four cantos of the 

Paradiso, but there is room for disagreement as to the 

significance of any presumed influence. Previous criticism 

has dismissed these accounts as unworthy of serious 

consideration, and the general view is summarised in this 

paragraph by Rajna: 

Resta il Paradiso. Se nella pittura dei tormenti 
temporanei o perpetui, non fa differenza - i visionari che 
precedettero Dante avevano spesso dato prova d'ingegno e di 
facolt~ inventiva, nel descrivere la beatitudine celeste 
essi erano rimasti cosf rasente terra, da muovere a piet~ . 
Non erano davvero atte a un volo cosi ardito le loro ali di 
struzzo . Pero il loro paradise si riduceva per lo piu a un 
mero paradise terrestre, o ad una povera copia della 
Gerusalemme apocalittica . (5) 

It is the aim of the present chapter to give a reappraisal 

of this view, taking into account not only the vision 

literature but also the visual arts - which have hitherto 

been excluded from all serious studies of the relation 

betw~en the Comedy and the previous popular tradition. 

THE POPULAR REPRESENTATION OF PARADISE FROM THE FOURTH TO 
THE THIRTEENTH CENTURIES 
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The Apocalypse 

The Scriptural tradition of Paradise is entirely 

different from its rivals which are to be discerned, in 

various degrees of contamination, in the New Testament 

apocrypha and early Christian writings. 6 It is securely 

based on Hebrew cosmology. The Earth was believed to have a 

tripartite structure, consisting of an underground Sheol, a 

terrestrial region which is the land of the living, and a 

celestial region which is the abode of God. The terrestrial 

and celestial regions were linked by mountains, on which the 

highest destiny of man was to be accomplished (Isaiah 2.2; 

Wisdom 9.8). A city was to be located on such a mountain 
7 (Ezekiel 40.2). In John's Apocalypse that city is named 

'civitas sanctas Ierusalem' (21.10) and identified as the 

place in which the elect will dwell with God 'in saecula 

saeculorum' ( 22. 5). 

The process by which the earthly city of Jerusalem first 

came to be seen as a shadow of this celestial city and 

eternal abode has been analysed by Ricciotti and, more 

recently , by Lamirande and by Rosso Ubigli~ It begins in 

the second century BC with the Book of Enoch , which declares 

hope in the restoration of an earthly Jerusalem . Subsequent 

tex ts such as IV Esdras 10 and 2 Baruch 59 foretell the 

a rrival on ear th of a div i nely created celestia l J erusa l em. 

Fina lly th is ce l es tia l J erusa l em , is ... i dentifie d with the 

eterna l a bod e o f the e l ect , a s in 2 Baruch 6. 9 . The 

Apocalyps e , proba bly writte n near the e nd of the first 

century , stands at the end of this process. 

The city is named early in the book: 'nomen civitatis 
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Dei mei novae Ierusalem, quae descendit de caelo a Deo meo' 

(3.12). It is seen to descend from the heavens towards the 

summit of the mountain on which the visionary is standing 

(21.10); it shines with precious stones and with gold 

(21.11, 18-21 ), and is illuminated by the 'claritas Dei' 

(21.11,23). Twelve doors in a wall with twelve foundations 

lead into the city (21 .12-14); the names of the apostles are 

written on the twelve foundations . The city is square in 

shape (21 .16); and through it flows the river of life 

(22.1 ). Chapters four and five, which describe the throne of 

God, provide further details: 'ecce sedes posita erat in 

caelo, et supra sedem sedens ( ••. ). Et vidi in dextera 

sedentis supra thronum, librum scriptum intus et foris' 

( 4 . 2 ; 5. 1 ) • A rainbow surrounds the throne (4.3); 

twenty-four elders in white vestments and golden crowns are 

seated around it in worship (4 . 4) . 

The origin , site , shape , materials and inhabitants of 

the city were to be interpreted in very different ways in 

subsequent centuries, and the history of the exegesis of the 

Apocalypse as a whole is complex, and still relatively 

unexplored. The principal authority remains W. Kamlah's 

Apokalypse Geschichtstheoloqie of 1935, which 

concentrates on those elements in the exegesis which point 

forward to the commentary of Joachim, and is avowedly 

selective in its choice of material. The relationship 

between the Apocalypse, its exegesis and the visual arts has 
9 

been the subject of only a few studies; and its impact on 

the popular visions of the afterlife has never been examined 

in any detail. 
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However, a clear preliminary summary of the medieval 

exegesis of the Apocalypse was provided in 1909 by E. 

Mangenot's article in the Dictionnaire de Theologie 

Catholigue}
0

and we may follow him in distinguishing three 

periods: from the first to the fourth centuries, from the 

fourth to the twelfth, and from the thirteenth onwards, (the 

dividing lines being marked by the commentaries of Ticonius 

and of Joachim respectively). The majority of the popular 

representations of Paradise which are dependent to some 

degree on the Apocalyptic description of the heavenly city 

fall within the second of these periods:
1 

The First Period: The Earliest Popular Vision 

The earliest popular vision of the other world to include 

a description of the heavenly city is the Vision of Paul. 

The text was supposedly discovered some time after the year 

388 in the apostle's house at Tarsus, and purports to 

originate from Paul himself . It is now thought to have been 

written in the third century, and therefore dates from the 

first of the 12 e xegetical periods defined by Mangenot. The 

archetype, written in Greek, does not survive; the oldest 

extant manuscript of the vision dates from the eighth 

century and contains a Latin translation composed between 
. 13 the fourth and sixth centuries. 

In this text the elect dwell in the celestial Jerusalem: 

ingressus uidi ciuitatem Christi et 
duodecim muri circuibant earn , et 
( • .• ) . Et . xii . porte erant 
pulcritudine magna. (14) 

erat tota aurea, et 
.x11. pirgi interiores 
in circuitu ciuitatis 

The thrones of the elders described in the fourth chapter o f 

the Apocalypse appear at the gates of the city: 

r 

I I 
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Et conuersus me uidi tronos 
portas, et super eos uiros 
gemas. ( p. 24) 

aureos positos per 
habentes diademas 

singulas 
aureas et 

Paul meets the psalmist, and an angel explains the eternal 

function of the city: 

Hie est Dauid: haec 
uenerit Christus rex 
ipse iterum praecedet. 

est Hierusalem 
aeternitatis cum 
(p. 27) 

ciuitas: cum autem 
fiducia regni sui, 

It is to be the Land of Promise for all believers: 

Quando uenit Christus quern tu pradicas ut regnet, tune 
sentencia Dei dissoluitur terra prima et aec terra 
repromissionis tune hostendetur, ( .•• ) et tune 
manifestabitur dominus rhesus Christus rex etternus et cum 
omnes sanctos suos ueniet habitare in earn et regnabit super 
illos mille annos. (p. 22) 

The 'second Period: The Popular Representation of Paradise 
from the Fourth to the Twelfth Centuries. 

From the fourth to the twelfth centuries, the second of 

the periods defined by Mangenot, the'Apocalyptic account of 

the celestial Jerusalem is interpreted not literally, as in 
15 

the Vision of Paul, but allegorically . In his Dialogues, 

for example, Gregory the Great states that his description 

of the realm of the blessed is to be understood not as 

literal truth, as a description of events which- will 

actually come to pass, but as an allegory, a way of speaking 
16 

about eternal truth although the description itself 

continues to be based on that of the heavenly Jerusalem of 

the Apoclaypse. He portrays a series of golden buildings 

grouped together in a garden, where 

quaedam mira potentiae aedificabatur domus, quae aureis 
videbatur laterculis construi. (p. 287) 

Likewise Salvius, in a vision recounted by Gregory of Tours, 

goes into a building described as: 

illud habitaculum , in quo omne pavimentum erat quasi aurum 
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lux ineffabilis, amplitude 

Here the blessed are found. In the seventh century , Barontus 

describes a Paradise located in the heavens, in which there 

are four successive gates, rather than the twelve of the 

Apocalypse; each encloses a distinct group of the elect, and 

the third leads to the golden buildings described by 

Gregory. 

During the Carolingian perioJ 7 the Apocalypse itself 

was frequently read, and became the object of several 

important commentaries. The text provided many of the Easter 

,, "' readings in the monasteries, as we know from the Luxueil 

lectionary, the daily excerpts culminating on the Saturday 

following Easter with the description of the celestial 

Jerusalem,18 and many illustrated manuscripts of the 

commentaries were produced all over Europe , influencing 

19 thought and providing models for the visual arts . And it is 

during this period that the popular visions of the afterlife 

place the greatest emphasis on the celestial Jerusalem , 

often specifically naming it as such. Drythelm depicts 

Paradise as a wall ed enclosure in which he sees souls clad 

in white vestments. The Monk of Wenlock describes a glorious 

golden city, effulgent with light; it rises up, like the 

golden buildings described by Gregory the Great , on the far 

side of a stinking river: 

Et citra illud flumen speculatur muros fulgentes clarissimi 
splendoris, stupendae longitudinis et altitudinis immensae. 
Et sanctos angelos dixisse: 'Haec est enim illa sancta et 
inclita civitas, caelestis Hierusalem, in qua istae 
perpetualiter sanctae gaudebunt animae'. (p. 255) 

The most detailed description, however, is that offered by 

Wetti. Paradise is described as a heavenly city with walls 
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and arches of silver and gold, containing the blessed 

arranged in groups , each wearing a crown , all seated around 

the throne of Christ: 

Hoe opus inmenso nituit splendore coruscans, 
Arcubus effulgens variisque ornatibus aureis, 

, Argentique gerens multum structura metallum 
Praebuit arte oculis anaglipha pascere mentem 
Moenia, quae tantum latam longamque tenebant 
Mensuram, pulchrumque statum, mirabile factum, 
Altaque per volucres pandebant culmina ventos, 

, Quantum nulla potest intentio mentis in usum 
Claudere tractandi nee quis ser~on~ fateri, 
Aut operi tanto veracem aptare staturam 
Aut decus excellens veris disponere verbis. 

(vs 529-39) 

There are no surviving popular representations of the 

20 celestial Jerusalem which can be dated to the tenth century. 

In the eleventh, the Vision of Adamnan describes a city 

surrounded by crystal walls, in which the Host of Heaven is 

said to dwell. Of the twelfth-century texts only one, the 

backward-looking Vision of the Boy William , represents 

Paradise pr imarily in terms of the heavenly city . In 

contrast with the Biblical text , however, which describes 

the city as square in shape, William's Jerusalem is circular 

- which does not prevent him from insisting that three gates 

are located on each side : 

in patria illa desiderabili apparuit domus rotonda, quae 12. 
portas habebat, sicut scriptum est : Ab oriente portae tres, 
&c. (p. 1126) (21) 

Throughout the centuries which stretch between the 

visions of pseudo-Paul and the Boy William, the influence of 

the Apocalypse and its exegesis on the popular concept of 

Paradise is to be found not only in the vision literature 

but also in the visual arts. Christe's 1979 call for 

increased study in this fascinating area has been answered 

in part by the catalogue edited with a number of essays by 

i .l 
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Gatti Perer in 1983, which aims to provide an exhaustive 

account of the extant representations of the celestial 

22 Jerusalem. 
I IL . . 

As in the case of the vision literature, Paradise is 

represented as the celestial Jerusalem mostly during the 

second of the three periods defined by Mangenot. The 

convention can be traced back to the fourth century with the 

depiction of the celestial city on · . 23 sarcophagi, and the 

fifth saw the first church mosaic of Jerusalem in S Maria 

24 Maggiore, Rome. Such representations became more common in 

25 the sixth century, and figure prominently in the magnificent 

illuminations which ornament the Carolingian commentaries on 

the Apocalypse mentioned above.
26 

Little survives from the 

tenth century. In the eleventh, it became the practice to 

decorate churches with frescoes of the celestial city such 

as the one illustrated in Plate Thirteen , which shows Christ 

in the centre of a garden enclosed by a square wall with 

gates and towers . This fresco has been studied by Christe in 

1979 and Colli in 1982f
7 

and is thought to derive from the 

Ticonian commentaries and the illustrated manuscripts in 

which they were contained . In the twelfth century Jerusalem 

was widely represented as the abode of the blessed in both 

28 
mosaic and fresco . 

The Third Period: The Popular Representation of Paradise in 
the Twelfth and Thirteenth Centuries 

The shift away from the heavenly Jerusalem as the 

primary model for the eternal Paradise which is . observable 

in the visions of the twelfth century may be accounted for 



Plate Thirteen 

S. Pietro, Civate, Vestibule. Christ in the Heavenly Jerusalem. Late eleventh century . Taken from Demus 1970 plate 13 . 
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in terms of the changes which occurred in the world of 

learning. Firstly, the twelfth century saw a radical 

development in the interpretation of the Apocalypse. 

Although the twe1fth and thirt~enth-century commentaries 

rely on Carolingian exegesis in the details of their 

interpretations, their approach is profoundly different from 

that of their predecessors. The Apocalypse is seen not as 

the record of the present suffering and eventual salvation 

of the entire body of believers, as in previous centuries, 

but as a guide to the spiritual experience of the individual 

mind as it is illuminated by the Holy Spirit. This new 

concern, expressed by Rupert of Deutz and Richard of St 

Victor, is carried to its extreme by Joachim, whose 

commentary presents itself as a personal experience i.n which 

the historical meaning of John's original vision is made 

clear} 9 The effects of this change on the interpretation of 

the heavenly Jerusalem are tentatively summarised by Morris: 

The field of eschatology is a difficult one which has still 
not been fully examined, but here too there seems to have 
been a shift away from the old expectation of a new heaven 
and a new earth in which the perfection of the Church would 
be consummated. It is for instance striking that in the 
symbol of Jerusalem , which was so important for this period , 
the old meaning was often reversed . In biblical terminology , 
the new Jerusalem was seen coming down out of heaven from 
God, and the whole picture was that of the transformation of 
the human order by divine action . This imager y s urvived in 
the hymn Urbs Beata Jerusalem , but i n the twelfth century 
the idea was primarily that of a heavenly Jerusalem which 
each of u s must strive to enter ( .•. ) It is consonant with 
t hi i change that believers should be urged to meditate on 
the ir own pe rsonal des t iny . ( 30 ) 

J e rusa l em t h u s pe r s i s t s a s a s ymbol, but l os e s its pre vious 

sign±ficance as a mod e l for the future, ·collective Paradise . 

The abandonment of the Apocalypse as the main source for 

the iconography of the other world had immediate 



Plate Fourteen 

I. Apoca lyp ti c vision of Christ. Moissac (T arn -et-Garo rrne), Abbey Church of St.-Pi<rreSouth port al, tympan um_ 

Taken from ~le 1922 
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consequences in the visual arts. Representations of the 

Second Coming and the heavenly Jerusalem yield at this time 

to d e piction s of the Last Judgment as recor ded in the Gospe l 

of Matthew. The transition is seen most clearly on the 

portals of the French cathedrals, where it was first studied 
~ 31 by E . Male . 

Until the mid twelfth-century , the portals dep i ct the end 

of time in imagery dervied from the Apocalypse, showing 

Christ enthroned , holding the book of life and surrounded by 

the elders and the symbols of the four evangelists . The mos t 

influential of these portals was that at Moissac , carved 

between 1115 and 1136 (Plate Fourteen) . 

By 1 230, however , which is the terminus ad quern for the 

carving of the portal at Notre Dame~2 the i conography o f t he 

Last Judgment is dominant. Christ is shown beside t he Cross , 

a nd displays the stigmata ; judgment is represented by the 

pres,e nce of Mi chael holding a pai r of sca l es , whi le Parad ise 

and He ll a r e symbol ised by the old mo t ifs o f Le viatha n a nd 

Abraham's bosom. This mod e l is i mita t e d at Fe rrara (Plate 

Fifteen) . 

During the same period, the Last Judgment becomes a 

c ommon subj e ct for the inte r i or d e c or at ion of churche s, the 

heavenly Jerusalem becoming 

comments: 

increasingly rare . 
33 

Aries 

The people of the early Middle Ages awaited the return of 
Christ without fear of the Last Judgment. Thei~ ·conception 
of the end of time was inspired by the Book of Revelation, 
and passed silently over the dramatic scene of the 
Resurrection and the Last Judgment recorded in Saint Matthew 
( ••• ). In the thirteenth century the apocalyptic inspiration 
disappeared( ••. ). The idea of judgment was now predominant. 
( 34) 

This change is reflected in the twelfth-century visions 

I 



Plate Fifteen 

The Last Judgrnent, Ferrara c . 1300 . 
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not only by a gradual rejection of the heavenly Jerusalem as 

a symbol for the eternal Paradise, but also by a complete 

change of emphasis. Until the twelfth century, the 

visionaries had devoted more space to the description of 

Paradise than to that of Hell. Barontus gives 178 lines to 

the account of his journey through the gates of Paradise, 

and on.ly 49 lines to the account of judgment and damnation. 

Wetti devotes 306 verses to the description of the elect, as 

opposed to 210 to that of the damned. Adamnan gives 220 

lines to Paradise, 120 to Hell. The visions of Drythelm and 

the Monk of Wenlock devote equal space to both. In the 

twelfth century texts this emphasis is reversed: _the Boy 

William gives 23 lines to Paradise, compared with 35 to 

Helt; St Patrick's Purgatory devotes four chapters to the 

description of torment in Purgatory, and only one to the 

joys of Paradise ; and the Monk of Eynsham offers an account 

of torment in his combined Hell-Purgatory which stretches 

over 33 chapters , confining his description of Paradise to 

only six. The change in emphasis is seen even more clearly 

in the various versions of the Vision of Paul, which span 

the entire period from 

t 
. 35 

cen uries. 

the fourth to the fourteenth 

Although it is not possible to date all the medieval 

versions, it does seem to be the case that those composed in 

the second of Mangenot's periods represent the condition of 

the blessed in terms derived from the Apocalypse, whereas 

the twelfth and thirteenth-century redactions abandon this 

imagery in favour of an increased concentration on Hell~6 

Silverstein suggests that this is due to a later preference 

-~ 1 
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for the graphic : 

The Latin Redactions ( . .. ) exhibit a strong preoccupation 
wi th the horrors of Hell-torment to the virtual exclusion o f 
the les s impressive joys of Paradise . ( 37) 

D. D. R. Owen is more speculative : 

Did they do it our of sheer masochism? ( . . • ) Or were they 
persuaded that their only hope of bringing their 
contemporaries to hell was by terrorising them through this 
grisly form of spiritual shock treatment? (38) 

But such hypotheses fail to take account of the dependence 

of the popular tradition on the world of learning . It is 

clear that in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries the 

Apoaalypse ceased to be regarded as the primary 

eschatological authority, attention being focussed i nstead 

on the account of the Last Judgment ; that the heavenly . 
Jerusalem was no longer universally ~cc~pted as the model 

fo r the place in which the blessed dwell for eternity ; and 

t hat these changes were reflected i n t he popula r 

r epr esentations of the other world by a shif t of emphasis 

from Pa rad i se to Hell a nd by the introduction of othe r 

mod e ls for the r epresen tation of the eternal dwe lling of the 

elect. 

The Ce l e stial Sphe r es 

One such model was provided as a result of a second 

major d e ve lopme nt which occvrred during the twelfth and 

thirteenth centuries , exerting an important · influence on the 

popular representation of Paradise. This was the recovery of 

the concept that Paradise was located in the celestial 

spheres. 

Before the adoption of the Apocalypse as the principal 
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authority concerning Paradise, there had been a 

l o ng - established tradition in both classical and Eastern 

thought which represented immor tality in the stars or 

heavens . During the Hellenistic Age of Judaism this had in 

turn influenced Hebrew thought, and by the first century AD, 

belief in a Paradise in the heavens had become firmly 

est~blished}
9 

This belief is expressed particularly in the 

apocrypha . The Second Book of Enoch, written in Greek at 

Alexandria, describes ten heavens, of which six are . 
inhabited , mostly by angels; 3 Baruch has two , both 

inhabited, and the Fourth Book of Esdras offers a confused 

cosmology in which Hell is both underground and in the third 

heaven, and Paradise is 'celestial'. The Christian apocrypha 

follow suit: the Apocalypse of Zephaniah is thought to have 
40 c ont a i ned an account of an ascent through the seven heavens, 

of which ther e is a version in t he Ascent of Isaiah ; t he 

Apocalypse of Paul locates Paradise i n the third heaven . Of 

the classica l r epresentations of the dest i ny of t he soul 

a fte r death , Plato's accounts ( i n t h e Republic and the 

Phaedrus i n pa r ticular ) descr i be an ascent through the 

heavens ; these tex ts in turn influenced the descri ptions of 

the heavens given by Plutarch in the Vi s i on of Thespes ius 

and by Cice ro in the Somnium Scipionis. However, in none of 

these are all the heave ns inhabited by the spirits of the 

dead. 

In the early centuries of the Christian era, however, 

all these texts were rejected as pagan or uncanonical; and 

until the twelfth century , as we have seen , the Apocalypse 

was regarded as the primary eschatological authority. During 
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the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, however, classical and 

Eastern t hought became newly accessible through the 

manuscripts a nd translations which penetr ated to Western 
I 

f h t th h th t f . ·1 d S . 41 Europe rom t e Eas · roug e cour so Sici y an pain . 

This resulted in a new affirmation of the belief that 

Paradise was located either in or beyond the celestial 

spheres . 

Paradise is located actually within the celestial 

spheres in a number of twelfth and thirteenth-century 

popular representations of the afterlife . The most strik ing 

description occurs in the Liber de Scalis, written in 

thirteenth-century Arab Spain and translated from Arabic 

into both Latin and Anglo-Norman by Bonaventura da Siena in 

1264 , using an earlier Castilian . 42 version . It describes 

Mahomet ' s ascent through the heavens , and recap i tulates the 

cosmological belief s which had been repr esented i n the 

a pocrypha . Each heaven is s uper i o r in qual ity to the 

previous one , a nd each bears a di ffe rent name and has 

different chara cteristics : 

v idi quod Pa r ad i s i fac t i e r a nt maneriebus d i ver sis e t quod 
unus meli o r e r at a l i i s . ( •.. ) Sciatis quod primus ( ••• ) 
nomina tur . "Heden 11

, secundus "Dar algele l 11
, t e rcius 

11 Da ralz e lem11
, - qua r t u s " Gene t halmaulz" , quintus "Ge net 

ha lkod e " , sextus "Gene t ha lfarda u z " , e t s e ptimus "Genet 
hanayam" . (p . 109 - 111) 

The planetary heavens had not altogethe r disappeared from 

popular 

maintained 

We stern 

to some 

independent links 

representations of Paradise, being 

ex tent i n I r eland , · whi ch had kept 
4 3 

with the East . They emerge parti c u lar ly 

i n the Vi sion o f Adamnan, wri tten be t ween the ninth and 

eleventh centuries, in which the characteristics of the 

seven heavens are described. But it is not until the twelfth 
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century that the spheres begin to appear in the major 

visions. 

Chief among these is the Vision of Alberic, written at 

Montecassino at the beginning of the twelfth century 

(Montecassino too having been in close contact with the 

East)~
4 

Alberic describes two Paradises: the first is a 

garden with Eden at its centre, destined to become the abode 

of the just after the Day of Judgment, and the second is 

celestial: 

veni ad primum celum, hoe est aereum, et dixit michi 
apostolus: in hoe primo celo est stella meridiana, et 
desuper hoe celum est cursus lune. ( ••• ) Secundum dicitur 
ethereurn; ibi est stella rnartis. Tertium sydereum, ubi est 
stella rnercurii. Quarturn vocatur orleon, per hoe agit cursum 
suurn sol trecentis sexaginta quinque diebus. Quinturn dicitur 
iunion, in quo est stella iovis. Sextum venustion, ibi est 
stella veneris. Septirnum vocatur anapecon, et in eo est 
stella saturni ( .•. ). In hoe autem suppremo celo thronus dei 
est ( ••• ). In sexto autern celo, surit omnes chori sanctorum, 
angelorum videlicet, archangelorum, patriarchum, 
prophetarum, apostolorum, rnartirum, confessorum et virginum. 
(p. 99, repunctuated) 

The relation between the two Paradises is unclear. In the 

following chapter we receive a hint of an eternal city 

resembling that in the apocalyptic tradition: 

postea iubente apostolo , columba adduxit me ad locum quendam 
rnuris altissimis circumdaturn; et cum super ipsos muros me 
statuisset, aspexi que intus erant , iussum tamen michi est, 
ut nulli horninum ea panderern. (p. 100) 

Paradise is said to be located in the heavens by some of the 

other visionaries , although none gives as much detail as 

Alberic ; the most important are Orm, Godeschalc and the Monk 

of Eynsham. St Patrick's Purgatory also mentions a Paradise 

located in the celestial spheres . However, in the twelfth 

and thirteenth centuri es there are almost as many different 

models for Paradise as there are visions, which contrasts 
I 

sharply with the previous centuries in which the heavenly 
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Jerusalem is almost universally adopted as a model. The 

twelfth and thirteenth-century visions are eclectic: 

Godeschalc and Thurkill describe Paradise in terms of a 

temple; William depicts it as a city; Tundale, Orm, Gunthelm 

and the Monk of Eynsham show a garden Paradise, usually 

encircled by a wall; Alberic and St Patrick's Purgatory also 

describe the Earthly Paradise. Most texts include two or 

more different representations of Paradise, and no single 

model prevails. 

THE POPULAR REPRESENTATION OF PARADISE AND THE 'COMEDY' 

The Earthly and Celestial Paradises 

The first twenty-nine cantos of the Paradiso describe 

Dante's ascent from the Earthly Paradise on the summit of 

the mountain of Purgatory through the celestial spheres to 

the Empyrean. As has been shown, there are limited 

precedents for the representation of the celestial spheres 

in texts such as the Vision of Alberic and the Liber de 

Scalis, but Dante's description of the heavens is related 

essentially to the learned tradition and not to the visions. 

As he ascends through the spheres, he meets the souls of the 

blessed who, although they properly dwell in the Empyrean, 

are shown to him in the appropriate heavens: 

Qui si mostraro, non perch~ sort ita 
sia questa spera lor, ma per far segno 
de la celestial c'ha men salita. 

Cosi parlar conviensi al vostro ingegno, 
per o c he solo da sensate apprende 
ci~ che fa poscia d'intelletto degno . 

(Par IV 37 - 42) 
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There is no precedent in the popular tradition for this 

device. 

There is, however, some degree of precedent in the 

popular tradition for the relationship between the 

terrestrial and celestial Paradises as presented in the 

Comedy . Most of the twelfth-century visions which mention 

the existence of a celestial Paradise also describe an 

Earthly Paradise through which the soul must first pass. The 

relationship between the two is described most clearly in§! 

Patrick's Purgatory. Owen is taken to a walled garden filled 

with bright light and sweet scent; many flowers and trees 

grow there. As he enters he, like Dante in the garden on the 

summit of Purgatory, sees a procession approaching, in which 

clergy of all levels and laity from all walks of life bear 

crosses and candles. Some wear crowns, some carry palms; 

some are dressed in purple, others in hyacinth, green or 

white. The procession comes to a halt, and two archbishops 

explain to Owen that this is the Earthly Paradise, to which 

they and the others have been admitted on the completion of 

their purgation, and from which they will gain access to the 

celestial Paradise : 

Patria ista terrestris est paradisus, de qua propter 
inobedientiae culpam ejectus est Adam protoplastus ( ••• ). 
Omnes enim qui hie sumus ad hanc r equiem per illa loca 
[purgatory] transivimus: et omnes quos in singulis locis 
poenalibus vidisti, praeter eos qui infra os putei 
infernalis detinentur , postquam purgati fuerint, ad istam 
requ'iem venientes sal vi f ient ( • .'. ) • " Ecce, . ut vides, a · 
poe nis liberi sumus e t magna quiete perfruimur~ nondum tamen . . 
ad supernam sanctorum laetitiam ascendere digni sumui, 
di emque et terminum nostrae promotionis in meliu~, ,nemo · 
nostrum novit: sed post terminum singulis consititum in 
majorem requiem transibimus. Quotidie societas. nostra 
quodammodo crescit et decrescit, dum singulis diebus et ad 
nos a poenis et a nobis in coelestem paradisum quidam 
ascendunt. (cols 998-99) 

~ .. , 
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This episode offers the clearest parallel provided by the 

popular descriptions of the other world for Dante ' s 

r e pre sentation of the Earthly Paradise , the meeting with 

Beatrice which occurs there, and the definition of the 

relation between the Earthly and celestial Paradises . 

The 1Comedy 1 and the Pre Twelfth-Century Visions 

However, it is not in Dante's description of the Earthly 

Paradise, nor in that of his ascent through the celestial 

spheres that the closest links between his poem and the 

previous popular representations of Paradise are to be 

found. These come in the closing cantos of the poem which 

describe the eternal dwelling of the elect in the Empyrean, 

where many of the details are foreshadowed in the popular 

visions of the period which took the Apocalypse as its 

authority concerning Paradise. Interestingly, the 

anticipations are often to be found in those tex ts wh i c h 

adhere leas t closely to the descript i on o f the celest i a l 

J e~usalem, while yet r emaining wi thin t he gene ral t radition. 

The images of t he Apocalypse are strikingl y t ransformed 

in the Vision of Maximus , in a manne r wh i ch s e e ms to point 

the ' way t o the Comedy . Ma x imus ; l ike Da nte , i s at first 

ove rcome by t he light: 'na m praecla ra lux ine narra bili 

splendiflui candoris i bide m praefulgurabat claritate' (col . 

43 1 ). 

Cos{ mi c ircunfulse luce v i va , 
e lasciommi f a sciato di tal velo 
de l suo f ulgor, che nul la m' appariva. 

(Par XXX 49 - 51 ) 

Da nte see s a rive r of light into which spd~ks dip like bees 

(as he tells us in XXXI 7) intoxicated by rich nectar: (50) 
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Di tal fiumana uscian faville vive, 
e d'ogne parte si mettien ne' fiori, 
quasi rubin che oro circunscrive; 

poi, come inebriate da li odori , 
riprofondavan se nel miro gurge . 

( XXX 64 - 68 ) 

Max imus too describes a river: ' mirae pulchritudinis 

almificus decurrebat rivus' (col. 432). It too is fragrant 

with nectar and honey: ' nectareoque flumine aromatizans 

fragrabat ambroseus odor ' . Neither text makes mention of the 

precious stones which characterize the city of the 

Apocalypse ; but in both the richness and colour of those 

stones are present either in metaphor or as attributes of 

the many coloured flowers which grow on the banks of the 

river . Dante describes the angels as rubies set in gold 

( line 66 above) , and later as ' topazi ' (76) ; the pear l and 

quartz , malachite and emerald of the Apocalyptic city are 

present in the colours of nature the 'rider de l' erbe ' 

(77 ) , the ' verde ' (11 1 ) , the metaphor of milk ( 83 ) and the 

'bianche s t ole ' ( 129 ). Ma ximus de scribes a joyful mass of 

fl ow~r s : 

d iversar um namque her barum t otus ille jucundissimus pagus 
va ria immarcescibil i um fl orum spe cie e r a t pictura tus . (col. 
432) 

He s ees not ame thyst but purple crocuses, not pearl but 

white lilies, not ruby but r e d rose s, not diamond but silver 

sand. The climax of his Pa r adise is de scribed with the 

richness of imagery and in many of the words later knitted 

together by Dante in his description of the heavenly rose: 

rosarum rutilante rubore, liliorum praemicante candore, 
( ••• ) cuncta praefulgebant corusco radiante decore. Stupens 
cernebam hinc indeque perspicuos argium multiplices per 
totum dispositos nemorum saltus venustissimae admirationis j 
vigore fecundos; vernansque micabat universarum ineffabilis 
pulchritudo exim11s praemicantibus rutilabat ligustris, 
atque egregia redolens mulcebat timiama suavitatis. (col. 
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Nel giallo de la rosa sempiterna , 
che si digrada e dilata e redole 
odor di lode al sol che sempre verna ••• 

(XXX 123-26) 

The conclusion to the description of the river comes , as for 
Dante, with the instruction '"Gusta de hac acqua"', and '"di 
quest ' acqua convien che tu bei"' (XXX 73) - they, like the 
blessed of the Apocalypse, must drink of the water. Both 
authors subsequently describe their experience as beyond 
their power to understand or communicate: 'dum haec cuncta 
caeteraque inenarrabilia, quae nee os meum sufficit ad 
loquendum, nee cor meum cogitationibus queat comprehendere " 
(col. 432) ; 'il mio veder fu maggio / che 'l parlar mostra, 
ch'a tal vista cede' (XXXIII 55-56). 

Qne other text offers a similar· p~ecedent for Dante's 
description of the eternal Paradise, although it differs 
from the Vision of Maximus both in its late date of 
composition and in its strict adherence to the description 
of the celestial Jerusalem. This is the poem De Jerusalem 
Celesti written by the thirteenth-century Lombard Giacomino 
da Verona. Giacomino, like Bonvesin da Riva, follows what 
has been described as a 'teologia · 45 arretrata', both in 
refusing to acknowledge the by then well-established 
doctrine of Purgatory and in continuing to adopt the symbol 
of the heavenly Jerusalem. His poem therefore properly 
belongs among the early visions rather than with those of 
the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. Giacomino's account of 
the celestial city follows the Apocalyrse closely: it is a 
square, walled city, with three gates in each wall, lit by 
the visible glory of God. A river runs through it, and on 
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the banks grow lilies, roses, grass , violets, and daisies ; 

the wa t e r s are ' plu ( ... ) dulci ke mel ' ( line 10 4). Th e 

elect contemplate the king of t h e un i verse on his throne ; 

his face is full 6f a light so bright that the sun and moon 

seem dull in comparison, and from his mouth flows a r i ver 

D' ambro e de masc~, e de balsamo e de menta, 
Ke tuta la cita dentro e de fora s'empla. 

(179-80) 

Ne x t they contemplate Christ , second person of t he Trinity . 

Here the poet strives for harmony of sound and structure , 

ending consecutive stanzas with the verses 

and 

A contemplar en celo quella ,fa?a benegna 
De l'alto Jesu Cristo ke sempro vivo e regna . 

Se no a contemplar la faga o lo bel vi s o 
De Deo omnipotente , k e sempro regna e vivo . 

(20 3-04 and 206-0 7) 

We are reminded of Dant e ' s evocation of t he Tr i nity: 

Quell ' uno e due e tre che sempre vive 
e r e gna s empr e i n tree 'n due e 'n uno. 

(Par XIV 28 -29) 

From t he conte mpl ation o f Christ the soul s pa ss to the 

conte mpla tion of Mary,46 s i nging like t he souls of Da nte's 

Purgatory '"Salve Regina! / Alma redemptoris! stella 

matutina!"' (239-40) '. Their song is recalled by Dante in 

his d e scription of Mary, seated in the eternal rose, 

embellished by Gabriel 'come del sole stella mattutina' 

(XXXII 108). Gabriel now sings '"Ave, Maria, gratia plena"' 

(95); Giacomino describes the souls of the elect as full of 

the respect shown by Gabriel 'quand'el da la Deo parte ge 

dis: "Ave Maria!"' (236). The poem ends with a prayer to the 

Virgin : 

Orne pregemo tuti la Vergene Maria, 
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De enan~o Jestl Cristo per nui sempre ela sia, 
K'el n'apresto 1~ su celesta albergaria 
Quando la vita nostra quild ser~ complia. 

(277-80) 

Dante's final vision is foreshadowed to some degree in 

three of the early texts , all of which are , like the Vision I 

of Maximus, influenced but not dominated by the apocalyptic 

tradition. Baldarius is carried before his Creator: 

Cum autem stupens et admirans cernerem eum in throne gloriae 
suae praesidentem, ( ••• ) interrogavi quis est iste ( ••• )? Et 
dixerunt : Ipse est Dominus nester Jesus Christus. Dum autem 
insolito stupore mirarem tantam ineffabilis et immensae 
pulchritudinis gloriam, cujus similitudinem nee possum 
cogitare, nee valeo enarrare, quia inaestimabilis est , post 
haec igitur dixit Dominus: Reducite eum ad corpus suum. 
( ••• ) Sustinete modicum, quia sol ascendet. (col. 436) 

As he watches the sun rise, Baldarius sees a vision of the 

whole world, its secrets becoming clear to him: 

toto mentis obtutu universum conspicere mundum, mare et 
fluminibus variatum, urbiumque moeniis, ecclesiis , montium 
rupibus, atque diversis aedificiis summo decore phaleratum , 
hominibus, diversisque nationibus refertum. (col. 436) 

He is then returned to the body . 

The second precedent for Dante's final vision occurs in 

the Vit~ Anskarii . In his second vis ion Anskar is taken to 

Paradise , where he sees twenty-four seniors, 'secundum quod 

in Apocalipsi scriptum est' (p. 24), in adoration of the 

ineffably biight light which is Christ; we are told that 

'circa sedentes vero splendor ab ipso procedens, similis 

a rcui nubium tendebatur'. Anskar is told that one day he 

will return; meanwhile, like Dante, he departs, declaring: 

Et licet aliqua visus sim de tanta dulcedine dulcedinum 
enarrasse , fateor tamen, quia nequaquam stilus tanta 
exprimere potuit, quanta animus sentit . Sed nee ipse animus 
sentit ut fuit , quia illud mihi esse videbatur, quod oculus 
non vidit, nee auris audivit, nee in cor hominis ascendit. 
(p. 26) 

Finally, in the Irish Vision of Adamnan the rainbow 
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recurs : 'over the head of the Glorious One that sitteth upon 

the royal throne is a great arch( •.• ), and the eye which 

should behold it would forthwith melt away. Three circles 

are round about it, separating it from the host, and by no 

explanation may the nature of them be known' (p. 32). God 

himself is not discernible to the eye, being hidden, as 

initially to Dante, by the intensity of his own light: 'no 

human form thereto, with head or foot, may be discerned, but 

a fiery mass, burning on for ever' (p. 33). Dante, like John 

(Apocalypse 4.2-3) but in contrast to Adamnan, is able at 

the climax of his vision to penetrate this light: 

Ne la profonda e chiara sussistenza 
de l'alto lume parvermi tre giri 
di tre colori e d'una contenenza; 

e l'un da l'altro come iri da iri 
parea reflesso, e 'l terzo parea foco 
che guinci e guindi igualmente si spiri . 

( . . . ) . 

Quella circulazion che sf concetta 
pareva in te come lume reflesso, 
da li occhi miei alguanto circunspetta, 

dentro da se , del suo colore stesso, 
mi parve pinta de la nostra effige : 
per che 'l mio visa in lei tutto era messo. 

(Par XXXIII 115-120 & 127-132) 

The 'Comedy' and the Twelfth-Century Visions 

However, it is not only the early texts which offer 

points of comparison with the Comedy. A number of the 

twelfth-century visions foreshadow Dante's description of 

the eternal Paradise in differe nt ways. 

The Vision of Gunthelm describes a ·double Paradise . 

Before being admitted to Paradise proper Gunthelm is shown a 

' locus mi r ae uirid i tatis et amenitatis ' (p . 10 7) c onta i ni ng 

a chapel in which Ma ry is seated with the e l e ct; 'ta nguam 

regina in uestitu deaurato inter illos uelut sol inter 

'I 

I 
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sydera resplendebat'. He is then taken to a walled Paradise 

described in the traditional way: 

vidit quasi ciuitatis deauratos muros, ualde rutilantes et 
splendidos , et portam quandam inenarrabili pulchritudine 
decoram, et artificio mirabili compositam, et per totum 
lapidibus preciosis et gemmis ornatam. (p. 108) 

Inside the walls, however, we find not a city but a garden: 

ostendit 
arborum 
colorem, 
liquorum 
108-09) 

ei amenitatem paradysi: herbarum uarietatem, 
diuersitatem, auium concentus, et uarium florum 

fructuum abundantiam, specierum redolentiam, et 
omnium uiuificae suauitatis affluentiam. (p. 

This is the first time in the popular tradition that the 

vision of Paradise itself has been preceded by a preparatory 

vision of Mary surrounded by the elect. Gunthelm's 

experience foreshadows that of Dante, who is shown firstly, 

in Canto XXIII, Mary and the souls of the blessed, also 

described in terms of a 'bel giardino' and as 'turbe di 

splendori', where Mary is a rose among lilies, a 'coronata 

fiamma'; and sees secondly the souls of the blessed in the 

'candida rosa', at which point he receives his vision of 

Christ. 

The second major popular text to offer points of 

comparison with the Comedy is that of Tundale . It adopts 

certain eleme~ts from the Jerusalem tradition and others 

from the literary tradition of the Earthly Paradise. After 

undergoing purgation, the soul is admitted into a walled 

garden containing golden buildings and a fountain of life. 

Within this are a number of further concentric walls 

enclosing different categories of the elect - the closest 
' 

precedent in this group of visions to Dante's depiction of 

47 the blessed in consecutive heavenly spheres. A silver wall 

encloses the chaste, a gold wall martyrs. These sit on . 

l 
I 
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golden thrones, and are dressed in white and wear crowns. 

Gold lecterns supporting books stand beside them . Here too 

is a tree beneath which sit builders and defenders of the 

Church; 'hec arbor typus est sancte ecclesie' (p. 51 ) . 

Members of religious orders also dwell here . Finally, a wall 

of precious stones marks the domain of saints, among whom 

are four Irish bishops, an empty seat being reserved for a 

fifth as by Dante for '!'alto Arrigo' (Par XXX 137): 

Erat quoque juxta illos unum sedile mirabiliter ornatum, in 
quo nemo sedebat. Dixit autem anima: Cujus est istud sedile, 
aut quare sic vacat? Respondit ei Malachias, dicens: Ista 
sella est cujusdam de fratribus nostris, qui nondum migravit 
a corpore, set, dum migraverit, in tali sede sedebit. (p. 
54) 

The nine angelic orders are also numbered here, as in 

Paradiso XXVIII. This representation of the elect is not 

dissimilar to that adopted by the sculptors of the Gothic 

Last Judgment portals. At Paris (Plate Sixteen) the blessed 

are contained within the concentric rows of the archivolts 

surrounding the portal . Closest to the centre, as in 

Tundale's Paradise, are two rows of angels; next comes a 

band of patriarchs, followed by one of prophets each seated 

on a throne and holding a book; the outer two rows are 

filled by ecclesiastics and finally by virgins. 

The Vision of the Monk of Eynsham is perhaps the most 

original in its description of Paradise. This is tripartite, 
r 

souls becoming progressively whiter as they pass fiom one 

stage of beatitude to another. In the first stage, the 

blessed rejoice in a flowery field before a vision of Christ 

on the Cross. The second Paradise is a garden enclosed by a 

crystal wall in which steps are cut; from the summi.t of this 

wall, where the enthroned Christ is adored, the ascent may 



Plat e Sixt een 

148 Paris. Notre Dame, west portal. Centre doorway. Left archivolt: (bottom register) Paradise; (abo\'C, reading from the right) angels, patriarchs and prophets. ecclesiastics. martyrs. virgins .. 1220-JO 

Taken from Sauerlander 1970 



Plate Sixteen 

148 Paris, Notre Dame, west portaf. centre doorway. Left archivo lt : (bottom register} Paradise; (above. reading from the right} angels, patriarchs and prophets. ecclesiastics. martyrs, vir~in.s. 1220-30 

Taken from Sauerlander 1970 
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be made to the 'celum celorum ubi exultant iusti in 

conspectu Dei' (p . 315); this we are not shown. It alone of 

t he t we l fth-century texts offers a precedent for Dante's 

final vision. The monk's two visions clearly show the move 

from one tradition to another: Christ the King, as 

represented in the Apocalypse, is adored alongside Christ 

Filius hominis, represented with the Cross as in the visual 

arts; and Paradise is no longer conceived of as a celestial 

city, but as firstly an Earthly Paradise with the 

characteristics of both Jerusalem and Eden, leading to 

secondly a celestial Paradise which no one is yet permitted 

to enter. 

The Evidence of the Visual Arts 

It is however not only in the visions, but also in the 

visual arts , that precedents can be found for Dante's 
I 

representation of the blessed in eternity . The majority of 

the surviving visual representations of the blessed date 

from the thirteenth century , thus providing a continuous 

witness to the popula r beliefs of a century from which there 

are few extant written representations of the other world. 

Dan t e's fi nal v ision o f Christ i s foresha dowed t o some 

degree , as we have seen , in the vi sion s of Anskar , Adamnan 

and the Monk o f Eyn s ham , who see a fi e ry mass of bright 

light surrounded, for Anskar, by a rainb6w, and for Adamnan 

by three circles of colour. These characteristics are 

repeated in the paintings of the thirteenth and fourteenth 

centuries. Cavallini's fresco of the Last Judgment in the 

church of S Maria in Trastevere shows Christ seated on a 
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golden throne encrusted with gems, encircled by a glowing 

triple circle of gold, red and gold, 'tre giri/ di tre 

colori ' (Par XXX III 116-17); a few years later in the 

Scrovegni Chapel Giotto depicts Christ seated within a 

mandorla of indigo ; white, and the orange-red of leaping 

flames; 'e 'l terzo parea foco/che quinci e quindi 

igualmente si spiri i (XXXIII 119-20). And the outer circle 

does indeed become a river of fire which flows down to 

engulf the damned . The mandorla is filled with golden light , 

the 'luce etterna' (line 124), 'pinta de la nostra effige ' 

(131 ). These descriptions are ultimately related to those of 

the Apocalypse: 'et ecce sedes posita erat in caelo, et 

supra sedem sedens . Et qui sedebat similis erat aspectui 

lapidis iaspidis, et sardinis: et iris erat in circuitu 

sedis similis visioni smaragdinae' (4.2 - 3). 

~undale records the presence of .the- angelic hierarchies 

in Paradise, numbering them idiosyncratically as follows: 

Viderunt namque ibidem novem ordines beatorum spirituum, 
videlicet angelos, archangelos, virtutes, principatus, 
potestates , dominationes, thrones, Cherubin, Seraphin . (p . 
52) 

They are commonly depicted in frescoes of the Last Judgment; 

in the Scrovegni Chapel an angel of each order stands beside 

the mandorla of Christ. Their presence is most striking , 

however, in the mosaics of the Florentine Baptistery, where 

they are arranged in the orde r define d by Di onysius and 

adopted by Da nte in the Paradisof8 The first triad is as 

follows: 

"I cer c hi primi 
t'hanno mostrato Serafi e Cherubi. 

( . . . ) 
Quelli altri amor che 'ntorno li vonno, 

si chiamon Troni del divine aspetto, 



Plate Seventeen 

The angelic hierarchy, Florence, Baptistery . 
13th century . Photograph by Scala , Florence . 
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per che 1 1 primo ternaro terminonno. 

The second and third: 

In essa gerarcia son l'altre dee: 
prima Dominazioni, e poi Virtudi; 
l'ordine terzo di Podestadi ~e. 

Poscia ne' due penultimi tripudi 
Principati e Arcangeli si girano; 
l'ultimo ~ tutto d'Angelici ludi." 

(Par XXVIII 12.,1 -126) 

In Fiorence the angels are depicted in the highest and most 

central circle of the golden mosaic, 'ciascun distinto di 

folgore e d'arte' (Par XXXI 132) as in Dante's golden rose, 
"-· · 

labelled alternately from right to left in the same 

Dionysian order (see Plate Seventeen). 

In one particular respect, the visual representations of 

the blessed offer a closer precedent for Dante's description 

of them in the eternal rose than do the written 

representations. Dante describes the elect seated in rows as 

in an amphitheatre, on 'scanni ( ••• ) ripieni' (XXX 131 ). 

Some of them he names: 

E come quinci il glorioso scanno 
de la donna de! cielo e li altri seanni 
di sotto lui cotanta cerna fanno, 

cosf di contra quel del gran Giovanni, 
che sempre santo 'l diserto e 'l martiro 
sofferse, e poi !'inferno da due anni; 

e sotto lui cosf cerner sortiro 
-Francesco, Benedetto e Augustina 
e altri fin qua giu di giro in giro. 

(XXXII 28-36) 

He includes Old Testament figures - Adam, Eve, Moses, Ruth, 

Judith, Sarah, Rachel; New Testament figures - Mary, John, 

Peter, Anne, John the Baptist; modern -saints Lucy, 

Francis; and saints from history - Benedict, Augustine. With 

these are assumed to be all the contemporary and historical 

characters met in the ascent through the celestial spheres, 

all seated in rows, each in his or her appointed place. 
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Plate Eighteen . Pane l of t he elect from the pulpit by 

Nicola Pisano , Siena. Photograph by A. Mariello Editore, Milan . 
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All the representations of the Last Judgment depict the 

elect divided into rows in this way, sometimes seated on 

thrones as in chapter four of the Apocalypse: 

Et in circuitu sedis sedilia 
thrones viginti quatuor: et 
seniores sedentes. (4.4) 

viginti quatuor: et super 
super thrones viginti quatuor 

In the earlier representations, those which 

dependent on the Byzantine tradition, the rows are 

are most 

clearly 

defined; examples are the fresco at S Angelo in Formis and 

the mosaic at Torcello. The painting by Giotto is the least 

structured in this way of all the Last Jtidgment frescoes , 

but even here the blessed are lined row upon row in 

adoration of Christ. The apostles occupy, as in Cavallini's 

fresco, a special place; they sit on thrones to either side 

of the central mandorla. The panel of Nicola Pisano's pulpit 

in Siena which shows the blessed arranges them in five 

hierarchical rows, all facing towards the enthroned Christ, 

who is depicted as in the Last Judgment portals of the 

French cathedrals, and as seen by the Monk of Eynsham, with 

the Cross and the instruments of the Passion (Plate 

Eighteen). As in Dante ' s amphitheatre , individual saints are 

often identifiable. Giotto shows Mary, Gabriel, Anne, 

Elisabeth, ~ Abraham, Isaac and Jacob beneath the throne of 

Christ; above is a company of the elect, crowded together in 

eight rows. Bellinati identifies Francis and Benedict, 

Dominic and Romuald, along with martyrs, confessors, 

virgins, early bishops and saints~9 In the Last Judgment of 

S Maria Donnaregina in Naples, the company of the elect 

includes seven horizontal rows of identifiable.figures, 

moving towards the gate of the celestial Jerusalem at which 

I 

I 



Plate Nineteen . Panel of the Last Judgment , fourteenth century . 

Reproduced from Cavendish 1977 . 
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stand Christ and Mary with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. They 

include rulers Louis of France, Charles II and Mary of 

Hungary; saints - Silvester, Nichoals, Martin, Gennarus, 

Agrippinus, Severus, Agnellus, Anthony, Lucy and Bernard; 

founders of orders Dominic, Francis and Benedict; and 

others such as Jerome and Ludovic bishop of Toulouse: 0 The 

arrangement of the seats in Dante's rose is paralleled most 

closely by a fourteenth-century altarpiece now in the 

Pinacoteca at Bologna, (Plate Nineteen) in which the blessed 

are arranged as if in a theatre, divided into two lower and 

two upper companies, the lower ones seated on thrones, the 

upper ones standing, facing from the left or from the right 

towards a central area in which God, Christ and Mary are 

represented (above), with St Michael and his scales (below). 

It is, however, not only in representations of the Last 

Judgment that the blessed are shown standing or seated in 

rows. Duccio's Maest~ shows the same arrangement around the 

enthroned Virgin and Child . Above them are the twelve 

apostles; to either side stand three rows of saints and 

angels . Carli identifies the saints as Ansanus, Savinus, 

Crescentius, Victor, Catherine, Paul, John the Evangelist, 
51 

John the Baptist, Peter and Agnese. Simone Martini and 

Lippa Memmi show a similar crowd of saints~
2 

And in Giotto's 

fresco of St Francis in glory in the lower basilica of 
I ' •53 

Ass i s i, the same iconography is observed. 

Of a ll the v i sua l r epresentations of Christ and t he 

e lect, however, there is one in particular which enables the 

onlooker to capture most closely the sensation described by 

Dante as he looks up from the middle of the golden rose of 
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arrangement of the seats in Dante's rose is paralleled most 

closely by a fourteenth-century altarpiece now in the 

Pinacoteca at Bologna, (Plate Nineteen) in which the blessed 

are arranged as if in a theatre, divided into two lower and 

two upper companies, the lower ones seated on thrones, the 

upper ones standing, facing from the left or from the right 

towards a central area in which God, Christ and Mary are 

represented (above), with St Michael and his scales (below). 

It is, however, not only in representations of the Last 

Judgment that the blessed are shown standing or seated in 

rows . Duccio's Maest~ shows the same arrangement around the 

enthroned Virgin and Child . Above them are the twelve 

apostles; to either side stand three rows of saints and 

angels . Carli identifies the saints as Ansanus, Savinus, 

Crescentius, yictor , Catherine, Paul , John the Evangelist , 
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Lippo Memmi show a similar crowd of saints~
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And in Giotto's 

f r esco of St Francis i n g l ory i n t he lowe r bas ilica of 
, - 53 

Assisi, the same iconography is observed. 

Of all the visual representations of Christ and the 

elect, however, there is one in particular which enables the 

onlooker to capture most closely the sensation described by 

Dante as he looks up from the middle of the golden rose of 



Plate Twenty 

Ceiling of the Florentine Baptistery. 

Photograph by Casa Editrice Giusti di 

Becocci , Florence . 
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the elect, watching it spin gently around him, only to have 

that vision superseded by one of Christ himself. The ceiling 

of the Florentine Baptistery (Plate Twenty) is covered by a 

vast golden mosaic, which seems to turn around the beholder 

as he stands in the centre of the building and looks 

upwards: figures from the Old and New Testaments meet his 

gaze , their stories represented before his eyes; the angelic 

orders are there, the apostles are there, seated on thrones; 

the whole is divided like the rose into a hierarchy of 

circular rows, decreasing in circumference as they near the 

centre. And then his eyes turn to the largest figure of all: 

Christ seated within a mandorla in human form, one hand 

stretched out to each side: 

Quella circulazion che sf concetta 
pareva in te come lume reflesso, 
da li occhi miei alquanto circunspetta, 

dentro da se, del suo colore stesso, 
mi parve pinta de la nostra effige: 
per che 'l mio viso in lei tutto era messo. 

(Par XXXIII 127 - 32) 

At · this point Dante ' s vision, like that of Baldarius, 

Ans~ar, the Monk of Eynsham and many others, comes to a n 

e nd. 
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CHAPTER SIX: PURGATORY - ITS REPRESENTATION IN THE POPULAR 
TRADITION AND IN THE ~OMED~ 

The development of the doctrine of Purgatory, and its 

representation in the medieval visions of the other world, 

forms the subject of a 1 recent study by Jacques Le Goff. 

This chapter aims to give a critical assessment of those 

aspects of the book which touch the vision literature in its 

relation to the Comedy, concentrating particularly on the 

geography of Purgatory, and thus complementing the study of 

the classification of sin contained in chapter four. 

'LA NAISSANCE DU PURGATOIRE' 

The history of Purgatory in its doctrinai develo
0

prnent' 

has been studied before, notably 

Dictionnaire de Th~ologie Catholigue: 

by Michel in the 

Approximately one 
' 

third of Le Goff's discussion of Purgatory consists of a 

recapitulation of these studies, prefaced by a warning from 

the author that 'je ne suis ni un th~ologien, ni un 

historien de la thtologie' f it takes the form of a series 

of clear, analytical summaries of the main stages in the 

development of the doctrine. 

The second element of the book, interwoven with the 

above, discusses the parallel development of the concept of 

Purgatory in the popular tradition, as evidenced in the 

vision literature. Between the sixth and the twelfth 

centuries there is what Le Goff refers to as a 'stagnation 

doctrinale et foisonnement visionnnaire': during which the 

visions prepare the ground for the birth of Purgatory in the 
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twelfth centµry ~ 
11111 11 I ! I 

This 1 birth 1 is the subject of the central, and most 

original~ part of le Goff's study, and it is here that his 

thesis is contained. The fundamental event in t~e history of 

Purgatory is the appearance of the noun purgatorium, which 

is placed between the years 1170 and 1180. Le Goff, who 
5 

defines himself as a nominalist, holds that the coining of 

the noun denotes the invention of the place, for 'un lieu 

innomm~ n'existe pas' (p. 158). This event is linked with 

the social and mental changes of the twelfth century, among 

which is the change from binary to ternary mental 

structures. It is followed by the formulation of the 

doctrine in the writings of the scholastic theologians. The 

definitive literary representation, and the culmination of 

the previous popular tradition, is the Comedx. 

Le Goff's book represents , in the breadth of its scope, 

a considerable achievement, and this has been acknowledged 

by his reviewers. The merits of the study have been seen to 

lie in three areas. Firstly , it has been praised for i ts 

application of wider social and cultural issues to a narrow 

subject, hitherto the exclus ive domain of the theologians; 

the most - glowing review 
6 

Bataillon. Secondly, 

in this respect is that by 

its construction and presentation 
7 

have been cited as exemplary; and thirdly, its provocative 

and stimulating nature has been commented upon: 'a learned 

and stimulating book, which was certainly written to vex the 

reader into inquiry rather 
8 

acquiescence'. 

than to soothe him into 

The success of the book in the latte r respe ct is marked 

1111 II 11 I 
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by the number of critical reviews and full length articles 

which have taken it as their subject matter. Genicot and 

Lerner · have criticised the exaggeration of the term 

'naissance' as a description of what they see as a 
9 

continuous development; Southern, Bredero, Lerner and.Raul 

have commented on the relative unimportance of the 

appearance of the noun purgatorium, placing it within the 
I ' context of the scholastic practice of coining concrete nouns 

10 to replace abstract concepts during the twelfth century; I 

and the relevance of the sociological data, in particular I I 

the change from binary to ternary mental structures, has I 
11 

been widely criticised. 

Four critics in particular, three of whom have 

themselves worked within the field of the popular concept of 

the afterlife, have made detailed critical studies of Le 

Goff's book. The first of these, Philippe Ari~s, accepts the 

thesis but qualifies it, stressing the importance of the 

concept of an intermediate waiting place between death and 
12 

judgment in the development of Purgatory. The second, 

Adriaan Bredero , takes Le Goff to task for his lack of 

philological analysis, arguing that the noun purgatorium 

first appeared in a monastic, and not scholastic, 

environment, as philological analysis of the texts adduced 

by Le Goff shows; he emphasizes that the monastic world was 

immune from the sociological changes to which Le Goff 

attaches so much importance, and concludes that his whole 
13 

thesis is therefore destroyed. 

~vl4 The article by A. Gurevic is the most detailed of the 

reviews, and suggests that Le Goff's entire approach to the 
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vision literature in its relation to the learned world is 

incorrect: it is not the case that the visions follow t;he 

doctrine~ as Le Goff suggests, but rather that the doctrine 

is formulated as a response t6 the beliefs already expressed 

in the visions. This is in harmony with Bredero's 

demonstration that both visions and doctrine emerge within 

the monastic environment, and also consonant with the fact 

that the shift from monasteries to cathedral schools and 

later to uniyer~ities as the centres of learning coincides 
~ II II I I II I 

with the demise of the vision of the other world as a genre. 

Gurevfc also criticises Le Goff's choice and analysis of 

individual visions, commenting particularly on 'the omission 

of the visions of Godeschalc and Thurkill. 

The fourth criticism of Le Goff's thesis occurs in the 

discussion following the presentation in 1981 of a paper by 

Claude Carozzi entitled 'La G~ographie de l'au-dela et sa 

/\. I 15 signification pendant le haut moyen age, at which Le Goff 

was present. Carozzi suggests that it is not so much the 

birth of Purgatory as the limitation of Hell which occurred 

in the twelfth century, and states his belief that Purgatory 

was regarded as a place even before the appearance of the 

noun. 

In the remainder of this chapter it is proposed to 

discuss those aspects of Le Goff's book which have not been 

covered in detail by these reviews of the study , and which 

can be profitably reassessed in the light of the foregoing 

chapters. 
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PURGATORY: THE THIRD REALM OF THE OTHER WORLD 

Le Goff's thesis is that 'jusqu'a la fin du XIIe si~cle 

le mot· purgatorium n'existe pas comme substantif. Le 

Purgatoire n'existe pas' ,(p. 12); that its first appearance 

as a place within the vision literature occurs with the 

inclusion of the noun in St Patrick's Purgatory, and that 

the previous texts prepare the ground but do not depict 

Purgatory as a separate realm of the other world, using 

instead the abstract concept of purgation defined by such 

terms as ignis purgatorius, poena purgatoria and loca 

purgatoria (p. 489-93). However, although it is the case 

that the noun purgatorium is not found in any popular text 

before St Patrick's Purgatory, the distinction between 
II 11 I 4 111 I 

Purgatory as a concept before Patrick and as a separate 

place after Patrick seems to be , on analysis of the texts , 

an exaggeration; and Le Goff's choice o~ the texts 

themselves is not representative . 

The Vision of Drythelm is included by Le Goff among 

those visions which show no concept of Purgatory as a place 

s e pa r ate from Hell , on the gr ounds first ly t ha t ' ce qu i y 

manque d ' abord , c'est le mot de purgation ' and secondly that 

' le ' s ysteme de la vision de Drythelm ' reste un sys t eme 

binaire' with four categories of souls , as first laid down 

by Augustine , 16 whe r eas 'pour qu 'il y ait Purgatoire il 

f audra ! ' installation d ' un syst~me ternaire ' ( p . 158 ). Both 

of these are laid down a priori a s es sential preconditions 

for Purgatory. Howeve r , the vis i on 'distingue pour la 

premi~re fois un lieu d e purga tion dans l'autre monde' (p . 

152), the valley of ice and fire of which Drythelm's guide 
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says 'non enim hie infernus est ille quam putas' 

p. 256), and which is then defined as the 

(Drythelm 

locus in quo examinandae et castigandae sunt animae illorum , 
qu i differentes confiteri et emendare scelera quae fecerunt, 
in ipso tandem mortis articulo ad poenitentiam confugiunt, 
et sic de corpore exeunt. (p. 262) · 

This place is said to be distinct from the pit of fire which 

Drythelm also sees, described as the 'os gehennae, in quo 

quicumque semel inciderit nunquam inde liberabitur in aevum' 

But it is not, for Le Goff, Purgatory, for 'un lieu . "' 1nnomme 

n'existe pas'. The addition to this scheme of a fourth 

realm, in which the imperfectly good await the Day of 

Judgment, further disqualifies Drythelm from consideration 

as a candidate for the early representation of Purgatory. 

Two principal objections' may be raised to this 

assessment of the vision. Firstly, although it is clear that 

Drythelm's concept of purgation is far from being fully 

developed, Le Goff's dismissal of the vision on the grounds 

that a plac,,e, even when described specifically as such, 

locus, cannot exist if it bears no name, is at best an 
17 

exaggeration . Secondly, and more importantly, to dismiss 

the vision so lightly on the grounds that' it does not 

possess the required ternary structure is to overlook t he 

one respect in which it does foreshadow the Purgatorio . Of 

the fou r categories of souls , the first, that of unrepentant 

si nners , is consigned to Hell , as in the Comedy and the 

majority of the vi s ions; the second, that of the saints, 

rejoices in the regnum caeleste (p. 264), also as in the 

Comedy and in the visions. Of the two remaining categori es , 

one awaits the Day of Judgme nt in a plea s a nt place ; these 

souls will eventually enter Paradise, from which they are at 
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present excluded. They are described as the 

animae eorum qui in bonis quidem operibus de corpore exeunt; 
non tamen sunt tantae perfectionis, ut in regnum caelorum 
s tatim mereantur introduci, (p. 264) 

and although . they undergo no purgative process, they 

correspond roughly to those souls represented in the 

Purgatorio. The other category consists of those who 

repented in articulo mortis, and who are also assured of a 

place in Paradise: 

quia confessionem et poenitentiam vel in morte habuerunt, 
omnes in die iudicii ad regnum caelorum perveniunt. (p. 262) 

Their release may be aided by the prayers of the living: 

multos autem preces viventium et eleemosynae et 
maxime celebratio missarum, ut etiam ante 
liberentur, adiuvant. (p. 262) 

ieiunia et 
diem iudicii 

Meanwhile they are excluded not only from Paradise but also 

from the area in which the imperfectly good await the Day of 

Judgment. These three conditions - late repentance, the need 

for assistance from the living, and exclusion from the realm 

of the imperfectly good - are precisely the conditions which 

govern the souls in Dante's Antepurgatorio. The two terraces 

below the gate to Purgatory itself 

excommunicated and the late repentant: 

Noi fummo tutti gi1 per forza morti, 
e peccatori infino a l'ultima ora; 
quivi lume del ciel ne fece accorti, 

sf che, pentendo e perdonando, fora 
di vita uscimmo a Dio pacificati, 
che del disio di se veder n'accora . 

(Purg . V 52-57) 

confine the 
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Souls request prayer throughout the Purgatorio, but 

especially frequently in the Antepurgatorio,
1 8 

and among 

those in Purgatory itself on the terrace of pride we meet 

one, Sapia, who has been released from the Antepurgatorio 

and allowed to begin her journey to Paradise : 
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Pace volli con Dio in su lo stremo 
de la mia vita; e ancor non sarebbe 
lo mio dover per penitenza scemo, 

se cid non fosse, ch'a memoria m'ebbe 
Pier Pettinaio in sue sante orazioni 
a cui di me per caritate increbbe. 

(Purg. XIII 124-29) 

The Vision of Drythelm is thus particularly important to an 

understanding of that area of Dante's other world which is 

perhaps the least orthodox. 

Le Goff's understatement with regard to Drythelm is 

matched by overstatement with regard to Patrick: 'le 

Purgatoire y est nomm~ comme un des trois lieux de 

l'au-del~' (p. 259). The overall scheme of the other world 

in this text is however almost as far removed from the 

eventual tripartite structure as is the scheme in the Vision 

of Drythelm. The title is determined by its reference to a 

particular place in Ireland, a cave, in which purgation is 

believed to be obtainable, and does not refer primarily to a 

third realm of the other world; and within the text of the 

vision, as Carozzi has remarked; 9 the noun purgatorium is 

not used. Hell is specifically differentiated as a pit of 

fire (as in Drythelm): 'puteus iste flammivomus, inferni est 

introitus' (col. 995); all other torments, as in the Vision 

of Drythelm, are assumed to be purgative. They consist of 

four fields of torment, a wheel, a house of molten metal 

baths, a mountain and a river a somewhat disunited and 

motley collection. The 'role important, sinon decisif' (p. 

259) attribuf~d ~o Patrick by Le Goff is not as ~!ear a~···h~' 

would have it appear. 

While on the one hand Le Goff's analysis of specific 
I ' 

texts is overinfluenced by the need to prove his thesis, on 
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the other his choice of which visions to include in the 

study is not always well advised. In particular,•the visions 

of Anska~, the Monk of Wenlock, the Monk of Eynsham, and 

Thurkill, together with the medieval redactions of the 

Vision of Paul, are either dismissed with a brief summary or 

omitted altogether. 

The sixth redaction of the Vision of Paul, which differs 

more sharply from the surviving early versions of the 

original Latin translation than do the other medieval 

redactions, is ignored by Le Goff. The pit of lower Hell, 

reserved in the other texts for unbelievers - and the 

probable source of the pit in both Drythelm and Patrick - is 

omitted. When 'Paul' asks where his parents are, he is told 

'in infernum usurantur' (p. 218), as if this is a separate 

realm which he does not see. All the torments which he has 

seen are therefore implied to be, if not purgative, at least 

finite. Silverstein suggests that 

in this fashion the redactor made Hell a place distinct from 
all the preceding regions of pain, which he intended to 
represent Purgatory, as appears from the occasional 
references to god's sparing penitent sinners after a 
specified time of punishment. (20) 

The second vision of . Anskar is also omitted from Le 

Goff's study. The climax of Anskar's experience is, like 

that of Dante, a vision of Paradise. And, like Dante, Anskar 

is not allowed to proceed immediately from his earthly state 

to the experience of .this vision; he is taken first to a 

'locum quendam, quern ipse ignem purgatorium esse nemine 

narrante certissime sciebat' (p. 22) - that is, he knows so 

clearly that there is a place in which the fire of purgat i on 

burns that he does not need it to be identified~ Like Dant~ ,. 
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he is required to suffer in this place before he is fit to 

continue with his journey; and at the end of this purgation , 

as with Dant~ ~ his memory is taken from him . No • mention" i,s, 

made of Hell . The passage in ·full is as follows: 

Cum pervenissent ad locum quendam , quern ipse ignem 
purgatorium esse nemine narrante certissime sciebat, ibi eum 
dimiserunt. Ubi cum multa passus esset, praecipue tamen 
tenebras densissimas pressurasque inmanissimas et 
suffocationes visus est tolerasse; atque omni memoria 
ablata , hoe solum vix cogitare sufficiebat , quomodo tarn 
immanis posset aliqua existere poena. (p. 22) 

The Vision of Thurkill, analysed in detail in chapter 

four, is relegated to an appendix by Le Goff on the grounds 

that, in contrast with Patrick, 'elle n'a pas fait le succ~s 

du Purgatoire'; its representation of Purgatory is dismissed 

as 'confuse' and 'archaique' (p. 500). The main reason for 

which Le Goff finds it confused, however, seems to be that 

he mistakenly believes the devils' theatre , which is a part 

of the torment of Hell , to be a part of Purgatory. In 

fact, the vision offers the only clear account of Purgatory 

as a n autonomous r ealm of the other world , in balance with 

Hell and Paradise , before the Comedy. It is also the only 

one to use the noun purga t o rium within t he t e xt itse l f . 21 

Despite his suggestion that the increasing a wareness of 

t he ind ividual contribu t es i n t he t welfth century to the 

creat i on of the necessary atmosphere fo r t he dev elopment o f 
22 Purgatory, Le Goff atta ches no importance to the one 

vi s ion which, as was shown i n the a na lysis of the 

inhabitants of the othe r world given in chapter two , 

concentrates most fully on the individual: the Vision of the 

Monk of Eynsham . Instead he notes in an append i x that it is 

' trop proche de l a Vi sion de Drythelm et le Purga to i r e y e st 
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/ encdre trap fragmente pour que je ~'aie retenue'. And yet 

-~ 
it is in this vision that we are made to face the problem of 

how t he purgation of all one's sins, as opposed to only the 

most grave, is to occur. The souls circulate in three places 

of torment, from all of which release may be obtained, until 

each and every sin is purged. The question of the geography 

of Purgatory, most clearly defined in the Vision of 

Thurkill, is scarcely considered in this text; but the 

problem of the nature and extent of purgation for each 

individual, and how it can be matched to his precise 

circumstances, is of fundamental importance. The principle 

of purgation is stated more clearly than in any other 

popular text: 

Quam ob causam quicquid spiritibus de hoe mundo migrantium 
munditie equitatique contrarium inheserit, in illo seculo 
purgari necesse habet, ut purificatis per supplicia aditus 
pateat beate quietis, et in quietis loco, peramplius et 
perfectius ex desiderio divine visionis dignificatis 
animabus, introitus reseretur glorie celestis. (p. 285) 

The last vision of importance for the concept of 

Purgatory, briefly summarised by Le Goff with no reference 

to the interpretation given in the text of what is seen, is 

the Vision of the Monk of Wenlock. Two aspects are of 

particular importance. The first is the division between 

torment in upper Hell, said to be temporal -

parvissima haec requies indicat, quia omnipotens Deus in die 
futuri iudicii his animabus refrigerium supplicii et requiem 
perpetuam praestiturus est (p . 254) 

- and that in lower He ll, said t o be eternal : 'ae t erna illas 

flamma sine fine cruciabit'. This reflects the 

interpretation given in the sixth redaction of the Vision of 

Paul, in which the upper-lower distinction first arises, and 

is continued into later visions, such as that of Tundale; it 
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clearly foreshadows the distinction between Purgatory and 

Hell. The second aspect of importance is the presence of the 

b r idge, hitherto always of judgment. Souls who fall from 

this bridge into the river · below are immersed to varying 

degrees and emerge shining and purified of their sins: 

et tamen unaquaeque cadentium multo clarior speciosiorque de 
flumine in alteram ascendebat ripam, quam prius in piceum 
bulliens cecidisset flume n (p.254). 

The bridge is found as an instrument of purgation, as was 

shown in chapter one, in three later visions: Alberic, 

Tundale and Patrick. It constitutes the final element of 

Purgatory in .,the, Vision of Thurkill. As such it provide~" .~h.~ , 

most clearcut and consistent location in the popular 

tradition for the new realm - more strikingly, pe rhaps, than 

the mountain, which Le Goff takes in Dante to be ' the natural 

culmination of the popular representation of Purgatory . 

THE ICONOGRAPHY OF PURGATORY: THE MOUNTAIN 

De toutes les images geographiques que l'imaginaire de 
l'au-dela, depuis tant de siecles, offrait ~ Dante, il 
choisit la seule qui exprime la vraie logique du Pur gatoire , 
celle ou l'on monte , la montagne . (p . 453-4) 

Le Goff's concluding chapter on the Comedy comes as an 

anticlimax to the detailed argument which precedes it ; 

despite the author' s warning that he offers only ' une 

l e cture na i ve du poeme oh [son] guide etait le souvenir des 

nombreux textes qui avaient pre c e de l a "Divina Commedia" 

dans la qu@te du Purgatoire' (p. 449), the chapter is 

disappointing and unstimulating. Le Goff gives an account of 

the Purgatorio in which no attempt is made, beyond the 

opening comment quoted above, to relate Dante's poem to the 
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popular visions; not one of these is mentioned in the 

chapter. The account is unsatisfactory in three particular 

areas. 

The first of these concerns the iconography of the third 

realm . The most consistent image offered to Dante by the 

previous popular tradition is the bridge; this i~ not 

mentioned by Le Goff. Instead he presents the mountain, 

always regarded by Dante 

original choice for the 

scholarship to be an entirely 
23 

location of Purgatory, as the 

natural option . He does not support this statement with even 

one specific reference; and in the course of the book the 

only mention of a mountain in connection with Purgatory, 

apart from the summary of the Sicilian legends, has come in 

the discussion of the Vision of Wetti, in which Le Goff 

refers to the 
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insistance mise sur la purgation dans l'au-dela, [et] la 
place tenue par une montagne comme lieu de ces peines 
temporaires (il y aura,~ la fin de notre histoire , la 
montagne du Purgatoire de Dante). (p. 161) 

The question therefore remains : to what e xtent can the 

mountain be said to have been offered to Dante as a location 

for purgative torment by the previous popular 

representations of the other world? 

The closest image to that of Dante ' s mountain in popular 

legend is found in a series of descriptions of Etna and the 

volcanic i slands off the coast of Sicily. Le Goff cites a 

number of these in the works of such writers as Julien de 

Vezelay and Gervais of Tilbury - writers who are in no way 

connected with the popular tradition of the other world as 
24 

represented by the vision genre. He omits two texts which 

are more closely linked to that tradition. 
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The first of these is the Navigatio Sancti Brendani . One 

of the islands visited by Brendan is a volcano inhabited by 

demons; the Italian redaction describes this as follows : 

Essendo andati col vento nelle parti d'aguilone, eglino 
viddono una isola la guale era tutta piena di pietre grandi . 
Ed era molto una sozza isola , e non v'e n~ albori ne foglie 
ne erbe n~ fiori n~ frutti; ma tutta era piena di fucine e 
di ferrari ( ••• ). E san Brandano confortava tutti e ' suoi 
frati, e diceva : Non temete figliuoli miei , lo signore Iddio 
si ~ e sara nostra aiutatore. Io voglio che voi sappiate che 
noi siamo nelle parti del ninferno , ~ guesta isola ~ delle 
sue. (p. 93-94) 

In the thirteenth century Caesarius of Heisterbach 

reports a discussion on Etna, also omitted py Le Goff : 

Novicius: Quid sentiendum est de his montibus , Vulcano 
scilicet, Aethna et monte Gyber? Cum anime in eos mittantur, 
estne ibi purgatorium sive infernus? 
Monachus: Os dicuntur esse inferni, guia nullus electorum 
sed reprobi tantum in eos mittuntur, sicut legitur in 
Dialogo de Theodorico Rege Gottorum . Infernus putatur esse 
in corde terrae. (p. 326) 

Both of these texts represent Hell , and not Purgatory , 
,,. 

within the volcano. Only one , recounted by Etienne de 

Bourbon and quoted by Le Goff , (p. 420-21) describes Etna as 

the location of Purgatory. 

A second .. group of texts within the vision liter.ature, 

locate some of the torments of Hell on a mountain. The 

earliest of these is the Vision of Charles the Fat, 
I I 

translated - with little comment by Le Goff (p. 162-65), in 

which part of the geography o f Hell is described in the 

following terms: 

ascendimus super montes al tissimos igneos , de guibus 
oriebantur paludes et flumina ferventia, et omnia metallorurn 
genera bullientia, ubi reperi innumeras animas horninum et 
principurn patris rnei et fratrum meorum . (p. 113) 

The second text, again omitted by Le Goff, is the fourteenth 

vision described by Othlo, in which the mountain is seen: 

Quibus dictis repente vecti sunt beatus scilicet Guntharius 
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et monachus in montem excelsum valde, unde pars maxima 
infernalium poenarum desuper conspici posset. (col. 369) 

Another such mountain is described in the Vision of 

Thurkill , where the amphitheatre in which the torments of 

lower Hell occur is presented as if set into its slopes: 

perrexerunt ergo ad plagam aquilonarem quasi montem 
ascendendo, et ecce in descensu montis erat domus amplissima 
et fuliginosa, muris veternosis circumdata, erantque in ea 
quasi multe platee. (p. 19) 

The last reference to a mountain in connection with the 

torments of Hell is found in Bonvesin's account of the 

twelve eternal torments: 

Da tute doe le parte deli fiumi si ~ li monti ombrioxi, 
alti ke ~ maravelia e irti e spaguroxi, 
e sono coperti per tuto pur de spini regoroxi, 
li quali sono oltra modo ponzenti e venenoxi. (p. 22) 

A final small group of texts represents purgation as in 

some way connected with a mountain site. The earliest of 

these, ·and the only one to predate the twelfth century, is 

the Vision of Wetti, to which Le Goff refers. The 

description of the mountain in the text, 

which he does not give, is as follows: 

(prose version), 

Ibi etiam ostensa est ei cuiusdam montis altitudo . Et dictum 
est ab angelo de quodam abbate ante decenni um defuncto , quod 
in summitate eius esset deputatus ad purgationem suam , non . 
ad damnationem perpetuam, ibidem eum omnem inclementiam 
aeris et ventorum incommoditatem imbriumque pati . (p . 270 ) 

The next text is St Patrick's Purgatory itself, to which Le 
111 11 1 1 

Goff attaches so much importance, and which provided what he 

sees as a rival and more congenial image for the depiction 

of the third realm than that o f fered by the volcanoes of 

Sicily, thus establishing Purgatory as an unde rground rea lm. 

However, the earliest account of the Purgatory, composed by 

Jocelin, a monk at Furness in La ncashire, be twee n 1170 and 

1185, placed it not in a cave but on the mountain Cruachan 
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Aigle, in Connaught. This led to the practice of individuals 

spending a night in penance on the mountain: 

In hujus igitur mantis cacumine jejunare a~ vigilare 
consuescunt plurimi opinantes se postea nunquam intraturos 
portas inferni, quia hoe .impetratum a Domino existimant 
meritis et precibus s. Patricii. Referunt etiam nonnulli, 
qui pernoctaverunt ibi, se tormenta gravissima fuisse 
perpessos, quibus se purgatos a peccatis putant, unde et 
quidam illorum locum illum purgatorium S. Patricii vacant. 
(25) 

This is the only text in which a precise parallel is offered 

to Dante's Purgatory, in that the mountain represents the 

whole of the realm, and only purgation occurs on its slopes. 

The same reservation applies, however, as to the later 

version of the legend: the Purgatory is an earthly 

phenomenon, and not specifically a realm of the other world. 

The last section of Hugh of Saltrey's version of the 

Purgatory describes purgative torment on a mountain. Sinners 

sit huddled as on Dante's terrace of envy, afflicted by the 

torments of demons: 

Recedentes autem a domo illa perrexerunt in montem excelsum, 
et ostenderunt ei utriusque homines, et aetatis diversae 
multitudinem copiosam, comparatione quorum pauci videbantur 
ei omnes, quos ante viderat, omnes nudi sedebant super 
digitos curvati ( ••• ). Vix daemon verba finiebat, et ecce 
ventus turbinis ab aquilone veniebat, quiet ipsos daemones, 
et cum eis militem, totumque populum illum arripuit , et in 
quoddam flumen fetidum ac frigidissimum, in aliam mantis 
partem, flentes et miserabiliter ajulantes projecit; in qua 
inaestimabi~i frigore vexabantur. (cols 994-95) 

A similar scene occurs in the Vision of the Monk of Eynsham, 

in which the second area of torment is separated from the 

first by a mountain with fire on one side, ice on the other; 

souls are immersed alternately in the one and the other, and 

the torment is purgative. This seems to derive ultimately 
26 

from the Vision of Drythelm. 
llll 11 •1 I 

From these texts it is clear that there is a certain 
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amount of precedent in the popular tradition for the 
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location of purgative torment on a mountain, and that indeed 

Le Goff understates the case to be made by ignoring some 

texts and overstressing others throughout the book. The 
' ' 

Sicilian legends lie outside the main stream of the vision 

tradition; and if Dante's mountain is to be seen as the 

natural conclusion to the representation of Purgatory in the 

visions, then Hugh of Saltrey's account of the legend of St 

Patrick's Purgatory cannot be accorded the importance given 

to it by Le Goff. The mountain remains a less obvious choice 

than is implied. 

The Comedy: its Relation to the Popular and Learned 
Traditions 

Le Goff regards the popular representation of the other 

world as a continuous tradition which extends from Bede, 'le 

"fondateur" des visions medie'vales de l 'au-del2i' ( p. 154) to 

Dante, whose poem is 'une conclusion sublime ' a la lente 

' genese du Purgatoire' and constitutes the 'triomphe 

poe'tique' (p. 449) of the genre . He thus embraces a 

viewpoint which has been traditionally assumed by those who 

have examined the relation between the Comedy and previous 

popular representations of the afterlife, and yet which is, ., 

as was shown in the Introduction to this study, inaccurate. 

That inaccuracy is reflected in Le Gof~'s approach to the 

question of the iconography of Purgatory. tn particular, he 

overlooks two factors of fundamental importance. Firstly, it 

is the case that throughout the period in which Purgatory 

was gaining acceptance as the third realm of the other 

world, no complete accounts of journeys into the afterlife 

are recorded. There is a gap of one hundred and fifty years 

,u U I I I! I 
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between Hugh of Saltrey's version of the legend of St 

Patrick's Purgatory, which Le Goff believes to be the 

fundamental popular text for the development of the concept 

of Purgatory, and the composition of the Comedy. Secondly, 

in every aspect of the otherworld tradition so far examined 

in this stuay, · it has been found that the essen~ial 

difference between the popular visions and the Comedy, and 

particularly between those of the twelfth century and the 

Comedy, lies in Dante's ability to reinterpret the 

traditional images in the light of the intellectual 

developments which coincided with, and perhaps caused, the 

demise of the visions. In this way he bridges the gap 

between the popular and the learned traditions, producing a 

representation of the other world which is both in harmony 

with the previous tradition and in accordance with 

subsequent intellectual changes. His use of the traditional 

motifs such as the ladder in terms of the meaning attributed 

to them in other respects by the intellectuals of the 

twelfth century enable them to be integrated into a coherent 

overall scheme instead of merely being included as 

compulsory 'ingredients'. His presentation of individuals in 

the Comedy -is possible only after the social changes of the 

twelfth century, and is foreshadowed in the later visions, 

particularly that of the Monk of Eynsham. His classification 

of sin is the first to be systematic, and while using 

essentially the same categories as in the earlier visions , 
'q 

it depends on twelfth-century developments in ethics and 

theology as manifested in the changes undergone b y 

penitential literature of the period. And his representation 
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of Paradise, strikingly different from those in the vision 

literature, rises from the twelfth-century emphasis on the 

individual, the resultant changes in the exegesis of those 

Biblical passages which related to the afterlife, and the 

new classical and Eastern cosmology. 

The same pattern is found with regard to Purgatory. 

Although mountains are present in the vision literature in 

connection first with Hell and subsequently with purgation, 

there is also a precedent to be found in the intellectual 

world. Two l~~rn~d traditions in particular oftered sd6H A' 

precedent. 

According to Hebrew cosmology, which has been studied in 
27 

relation to the Vision of Paul by Ricciotti, the earth is 

tripartite, consisting of an underground Sheol, an earth and 

a firmament. The earth and the firmament are joined by 

mountains, and it is therefore here that the highest destiny 

of man is accomplished: 

Et erit in novissimis diebus 
Praeparatus mons domus Domini 
In vertice montium, 
Et elevabitur super colles; 
Et fluent ad eum omnes gentes , 
Et ibunt populi multi, et dicent: 
Venite, et ascendamus ad montem Domini, 
Et ad domum Dei Iacob; 
Et docebit nos vias suas 
Et ambulabimus in semitis eius. 

(Isaiah 2.2-3) 

In Ezekiel, chapter twenty-eight, Eden is said to be 

situated on this 'mons Dei' (verse 14), and subsequent 

tradition held that the original Paradise was sited on a 

mountain. Mountains are represented in the apocrypha; in I 

Enoch we read: 'and they brought me to a place of darkness, 

and to a mountain the point of whose summit reached to 
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heaven' (p. 44); mountains are the site of the throne of 

God, and the place in which souls await the Day of Judgment. 

The Garden of Righteousness is . said to lie beyond seven 
28 

mountains. Baruch is shown a serpent lying on a high 

mountain , the implication being that this is the site of the 

original Paradise; 'and I, Baruch, said to the angel: Shew 

me the tree by which Adam and Eve were seduced and driven 

out of Paradise' (p. 97). In the Ethiopic text of the 

Apocalypse of Peter we read 'And my Lord Jesus Christ our 

king said unto me: Let us go unto the holy mountain'. On it 

they find the Earthly Paradise, in which dwell Moses, Elias 

and the righteous; 'and we prayed and went down from the 

mountain, glorifying God, which hath written the names of 

the righteoui"in'heaven in the book of life' (p. ' 519). 11 1 11 I ~ ¥1 I 

From the fifth century onwards, the Earthly Paradise is 

said to be sited on a mountain, the authoritative 

formulation being made in the Glossa Ordinaria of Walafrid 

Strabo: 

Ubicumque autem sit , scimus eum terrenum esse, et interiecto 
Oceano, et montibus oppositis, remotissimum a nostro orbe , 
in alto situm , pertingentem usque ad lunarem circulum; unde 
aquae diluvii illuc minime pervenerunt . (2 9) 

Nardi has indicated the importance of texts such as this to 

the Comedy in its representation of the Earthly Paradise on 

the summit of a mountain. 30 The relationship between Dante 

and the theologians is summarised by Single ton: 'in his 

depiction of the terrestrial paradise , its nature and its 

whereabouts, Dante has paid his respects to an established 

body of opinion'.31 And it is from the Eden tradition, 

perhaps more than from the belief that purgation occurs by 

.fire - based on I Corinthians 3.11-15 - cited by Le Goff, 
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that Dante takes the wall of fire which surrounds his Eden: 

Eden was held to be protected by fire originating from the 
32 

flaming sword set outside it after the Fall . Isidore 

describes this fire as follows! 

septus est undique romphaea flamma , 
accintus, ita ut eius cum coelo pene 
(33) 

id est , muro igneo 
iungatur incendium . 

Nowhere in the vision tradition is the Earthly Paradise 

linked in this way to Purgatory, or even to an area of 

purgation; Dante is the first to juxtapose them. 

The second learned tradition which provided a precedent 

for the mountain also stems from Hebrew cosmology . In 

chapter five we saw that in many of the popular texts, 

Paradise is conceived in terms of the celestial Jerusalem as 

described in the Apocalypse, in which the city of Christ 

descends ' de caelo' and 'in montem magnum et altum' (Apoc. 

21.10). 

The earliest of the popular texts to represent Paradise 

in this way is the Vision of Ba l darius , not mentioned in"'" 'Le' ' 

Goff's study. Baldarius is carried upwards by three doves: 

Cumque me rapuissent in omni velocitate, altitudinem aeris 
penetravimus, partem Orientis occupantes. Primo uculo super • 
astra coe li pervenimus. Ibi, scilicet , induxerunt me in 
excelsum mirae pulchritudinis montem , qui innumer abilium 
candidatorum _ erat coopertus caterva seniorum. Inter quos 
deducentes perduxerunt me ante conspectum majes tatis Domini. 
(cols 435-3 6) 

This is echoed in the eleventh vision of Othlo , where 

Paradise is represented as a monastery: 

Deinde assumptus est in montem excelsum, ubi monasterium 
excellens stare videbatur , ad quod similiter , ut ad puteum 
praedictum, vestigia plurimarum pertingebant viarum. (col . 
366) 

Alberic describes Paradise as a 'campus altissimus valde' 

(p. 98). Thurki ll come s c loser to Da nte ; his Paradise is 

I 
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sited on the summit of a mountain, on at least part of which 

souls who have successfully crossed the bridge from 

Purgatory ·must complete their purgation. Two categories of 

souls are found in this condition on the slopes of the 'mons 

gaudii' (p. 13): the first group wait in the atrium to the 

south of the temple, and the second group wait outside to 

the north, lying prostrate in the force of an icy wind. Both 

groups will be allowed to enter when the requisite number of 

prayers have been uttered on their behalf. The entrance door 

is guarded by Michael: 

eratque porta quedam speciosa atque amplissima semper patens 
in occidentali fronte ipsius templi, per quam 
introducebantur a sancto Michaele anime ex tote candidate. 
(p. 29-30) 

The first group of souls appear to be those who died before 

they had had time to repent of their sins; they include 

Thurkill's landlord, Roger Picoth, who died in debt, and a 

local monk 'qui subito exspiraverat' (p. 30). The second 

group includes the visionary's father, who needs thirty 

masses before he can be admitted to the temple. This passage 

is important not only for its use of the mountain on which 

to situate the temple of Paradise , but also in that, like 

the passage in the Vision of Drythelm analysed above , it 
, 1111 11 , 1 I 

provides a partial precedent for the souls of Dante's 

Antepurgatorio . In Drythelm the precedent was mainly 

c oncept ual the exclusion from the company of the ' 

imperfectly good of thos e who repe nted at the last moment. 

Here it is geographical these souls, who perhaps are 

intended to include the late repentant, are made to wait on 

the lower slopes of a mountain before the y ma y be admitted 

by the prayer of the living through the gate which bars 
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their progress. 

The last text comes from the Liber Viarum Dei of 

Elisa beth · of Schonau, who sees in a vision a 'montem 

excelsum, copioso lumine in summo illustratum, et quasi vias 

tres, a radice ejus ad cacumen usque porrectas' (col . 164). 

The paths represent 

beatitude: 

routes through life to eternal 

Mons excelsus, altitude coelestis beatitudinis est; lux in 
vertice montis, claritas est vitae aeternae; viae 
in monte, electorum variae ascensiones sunt , 
regnum claritatis ascendunt. (col. 166) 

diversae 
quibus ad 

This text also offers some precedent for a journey up the 

mountain to Paradise, although Purgatory is not specifically 

located on its slopes. 

It would seem therefore that there is precedent in the 

popular tradition for the location of some degree of 

torment, eternal or purgative, on a mountain , and that the 

first version of St Patrick 's Purgatorx and the Vision of 

Thurkill are particularly important in this respect. Both of 

these are omitted from Le Goff's study, as are many of the 

other relevant visions. However, the learned traditions of 

the Celestial Jerusalem and the Earthly Paradise also 

provide a .precedent for the location of Eden on a mountain 

site, as in the Comedy; these to some extent come together 

in t he twelfth centur y with the abandonment of Jerusalem as 

t he author itative image for the e t e r nal Paradi se , and the 

new emphasis on the celestial heavens which replaced it . Le 

Goff ' s statemint'that ' d e toutes les images g~ographfij~e ~ ' 

que l'imaginaire de l'au- dela offrait a Dante, il choisit la 

seule qui exprime la vraie logique du Purgatoire, ( ••• ) la 

montagne' (p . 454) is therefore substantially correct, but 
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greatly oversimplified both in its assessment of the role of 
~ II IJ I I • 1 I 

the mountain in the popular tradition and in its failure to 

exami ne the learned traditions which offer a precedent for 

the collocation of the Earthly Paradise on the su~mit of a ' 

mountain, the slopes of which are left vacant. 

DANTE'S PURGATORY AND THE CLASSIFICATION OF SINS 

There are two further areas in which Le Goff ' s 

discussion of the Comedy in its relation to the preceding 

tradition of Purgatory is unsatisfactory. The first of these 

is his treatment of the classification of sin. His summary 

of the scheme of the Purgatorio is inaccurate: 

Pour l'essentiel, on se purge sur les sept corniches des 
s ept peches capitaux tout comme en enfer . Dante toujours 
conscient de la logique profonde du Purgatoire , y voit bien 
un enfer ~ temps qui rappelle sur le mode transitoire mineur 
les tourments infernaux m§rites par les mernes pe°ches mais 
eux aussi moins gravement commis. (p. 459) 

This calls for three observations. Firstly, the seven 

capital vices do not determine the structure of the Inferno 

or indeed that of any of the visions - except insofar as 

that portion of Hell which lies outside the city of Dis is 

based on them. Those critics who have attempted to 

demonstrate that the whole of the Inferno is based upon the 

capi tal vices in such a way as to correspond to the scheme 

of t he Purgatorio offer an argument which is strained and 

unconvincing, and not generally acc e pted , as wa s s hown in 

chapte r f our. Second ly, the d i f f erence be tween the 

Purgatorio and the Inferno is not a difference between sins 

lightly committed and sins gravely committed; Dante's 

Purgatory is in no sense an ' e nfer ~ temps'. Two processes 
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occur in Purgatory: satisfaction or payment; and 

purification, the making straight of what is crooked - it is 

a 'montagna/che drizza voi che 'l mondo fece torti' (Purg . 

XXI I I 125 - 26) . Of these, Dante constantly stresses the 
U II I I fl I 

second , which is absent from the Inferno: in Hell , sins are 

paid for; in Purgatory, the emphasis is not on the payment 

for sin but on the purgation of the dispositio~s which le~ 

to those sins . The issue at stake for entry is not how badly 

an individual has sinned, but whether or not he has 

repented; once entry is gained, the emphasis is not on 

punishment but on correction of the will. Thus Statius, 

confined to Purgatory for six hundred years (his payment), 

is released not merely because he has served his term but 

because his soul is now pure; Arnaut is burned by ''l foco 

che li affina' (Purg. XXVI 148) and not by one which merely 

torments him for a limited period; and Dante himself is 

admitted to the Earthly Paradise only when Virgil can say to 

him: 

"Non aspettar mio dir piU ne mio cenno; 
libero, dritto e sano ~ tuo arbitrio, 
e fallo fora non fare a suo senno : 

per ch'io te sovra te corono e mitrio" . 
(Purg . XXVII 1 40-42) 

Third l y , Le Goff makes no attempt to compare t he 

classifi cato ry system of Dante with that of the v ision 

literature o f which his poem is held t o be t he climax. He 

r emarks tha t ' d ' une c ertaine f acon il y a dans le Purga toire 
~ 

un traite des v e rtus et des vice s' (p. 456), but does not 

offer an analysis of any such treatise. He remarks upon 

Dante's theological unorthodoxy in taking the capital vices 

as the subject matter for his Purgatory (p. 459); the 
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precedent for this which is found in the penitential 

literature has been discussed in chapter four. The whole 

question ·of the sins purged in the Purgatorio, and the 

extent to which the Comedy is related to the popular 

tradition and the semi-popular penitential literature, is 

ignored. 

The remaining major area in which Le Goff's 'lecture 

nalve ou [son] guide etait le souvenir des nombreux textes 

qui avaient precede la "Di Vina Commedia II dan~ la qug-t'~' ci'u' 

Purgatoire' (p. 449) is unsatisfactory is his discussion of 

the Antepurgatorio. His summary is confusing and,inaccurate, 

mixing episodes from the first two terraces of the mountain 

with others which properly belong to Purgatory itself; and 

no reference is made to the visions, it being merely stated 

that 

L'originalit~ de Dante est en effet d'avoir imagine que 
beaucoup de pecheurs, avant de pen~trer dans l'espace ou se 
deroule le processus de purgation, font un stage dans un 
lieu d'attente, l'antepurgatoire, au pied de la montagne. 
(p. 461) 

And yet we have seen that there are at least partial 

precedents in the vision tradition for Dante's realm of 

waiting in which the late . repentant dwell before admission 

to the next stage of their journey: Drythelm defines the 

category, and Thurkill describes the place. 

CONCLUSION 

La Naissance du Purgatoire is a stimulating study with a 

width of scope which inevitably leads the author into fields 

in which he himself acknowledges that he is not a 
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specialist. In particular he states that he is neither a 

theologian nor a Dantist. This chapter has sought to 

re-examine his conclusions concerning the position of the 

Comedy in relation to , the previous development of the 
~ 
~ 

doctrine and representation of Purgatory, and particularly 

in relation to the popular representations of the other 

world as a whole. It has done this in the light of the 

conclusions reached in previous chapters, bearing in mind 

the many intellectual developments which occurred between 

the recording of the last popular vision of the other world 

and the composition of the Comedy. These changes are such 

that any artistic or literary representation of the other 

world which £ollows them is necessarily radically diffe~ent, 

from any which precedes them; the Comedy is, in its 

successful 

tradition 

reinterpretation 

of the afterlife 

of the previous popular 
I 

in the light of these 

intellectual changes, much more than merely the 'triomphe 

po~tique du genre' . 
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APPENDIX ONE: CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF PRINCIPAL 
REPRESENTATIONS OF THE OTHER WORLD 

Century BC or AD 

Classical Texts 

9 BC 
8 BC 
5 BC 
4 BC 

1 BC 

1 AD 

1-2 AD 

Homer: Odyssex 
Hesiod: Works and Dayq 
Pindar: Odes 
Plato: Gorgias 

: Phaedo 
: The Republic (vision of Er) 
: Phaedrus 

Lucretius: De Rerum Natura 
Cicero: Somnium Scipionis 

: Tusculan Disputations 
Virgil: Aeneid 
Ovid: Metamorphoses 
Lucan: Pharsalia 
Statius: Thebaid 
Plutarch: Moralia 

- vision of Thespesius 
- vision of Timarchus 

Old Testament Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha 

2 BC 
BC 
1 AD 

1-2 
2 AD 
3 
1-4 AD 

I Enoch 
Revelation of Moses 
II Enoch/ Book of the Secrets of Enoch 
II Baruch 
IV Esdras 
Testament of Abraham 
III Baruch/ Apocalypse of Baruch 
Apocalypse of Elias 
Ascension of Isaiah 

New Testament Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha 

1-2 

2-3 

3 

4-5 
5 
By 8 
8-9 
9 

. 

Apocalypse of Peter 
Apocalypse of Zephaniah 
Acts of Thomas 
Sybilline Oracles 
Shepherd of Hermas 
Apocalypse of Paul 
Narrative of Zosimus 
Apocalypse of Thomas 
Gospel of Nicodemus 
Seven Heavens apocryphon 
Reichenau apocryphon · 
Apocalypse of the Virgin 

Early Christian period 

3 
4-5 
4-6 

Fassio Perpetuae 
Vision of Paul (archetype of Latin text) 
Life of St Pachomius 
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Vision of Carpus 

Early Medieval Texts 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 
10-11 

Gregory of Tours: Historia Francorum 
- vision of Sunniulf 
- vision of Salvius 
- visions of Chilperic 

Gregory the Great: Dialogi 
- vision of Peter 
- vision of Stephen 
- vision of a soldier 

Valerius: Opuscula 
- vision of Maximus 
- vision of Bonellus 
- vision of Baldarius 

Vision of Barontus 
Bede the Venerable: Historia Ecclesiastica 

gentis Anglorum 
- vision of Furseus 
- vision of Drythelm 
- vision of a Thane 
- vision of a monk 

Boniface, saint: Epistolae 
- vision of a Monk of Wenlock 

Lull, Bishop of Mentz: Epistolae 
- vision of a woman 

Vision of Josaphat 
Vision of Rotcharius 
Walahfrid Strabo: Visio Wettini 
Rimbert: Vita Anskarii 
Vision of an English Presbyter 
Hincmar: Visio Bernoldi 
William of Malmesbury: De gestis regum Anglorum 

- vision of Charles the Fat 
Vision of a Poor Woman 
Vision of Laisren 
Navigatio Sancti Brendani 
Ansellus Scholasticus: Vision of a Monk 
Vision of Fulbert 
Heriger: Chanson sur les fausses visions 
Qrdericus Vitalis: Historia Ecclesiastica 

- vision ef Walkelin 
Othlo: Liber visionum 
Hildebrand: vision of a German count 
Fis Adamna!n 

The Twelfth Century 

Guibert de Nogent: De Vita Sua 
Vision of Alberic 
Vision of Orm 
Hildegard of Bingen: Scivias 
Vision of the Boy William 
Vision of Tundale 
Elizabeth of Schonau: Vita 
Vision of . Gunthelm 
H. of Saltrey: Tractatus de Purgatorio Sancti Patricii 
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Vision of Godeshalc 
Vision of a monk of Eynsham 
Innocent III: De Contemptu Mundi 
Anon: Treatise on the journey of the soul 

The Thirteenth Century 

Ralph of Coggeshall: Chronicum Anglicanum 
- vision of a monk of Streflur 

Vision of Thurkill 
Caesarius of Heisterbach: Dialogus Miraculorum 
Etienne de Bourbon: Tractatus de diversis materiis 

praedicabilibus 
Giacomino da Verona: De Babilonia civitate infernali 

: De Jerusalem celesti 
Bonvesin da Riva: Il libro delle tre scritture 
Bongiovanni da Cavriana: Anticerberus 
Liber de Scalis 
Raoul de Houdenc: Le Songe d'enfer 

: La Voie de Paradis 
Rutebeuf: La Voie de Paradis 
Baudouin de Conde: La Voye du Paradis 
Anon: La Cour du Paradis 

Surviving Frescoes and Mosaics of the Last Judgment 

9 s. Johann, Munster, Graubunden 
11 s. Angelo in Formis, near Capua (1072-87; Montecassino) 

s. Michael, Burgfelden, Wurttemberg (Reichenau) 
12 St Michael's Chapel, St George, Oberzell auf der 

Reichenau, Baden (c. 1100) 
Torcello cathedral, Venice (c. 1100) 
s. Maria, Ronzano (1181; Montecassino) 
St Botolph, Hardham, Sussex 

,St Gabriel's Chapel, Canterbury Cathedral 
Parish church, Clayton, Sussex 

13 SS. Peter and Paul, Chaldon, Surrey (c. 1200) 
S. Maria Maggiore, Pianella, Abruzzi (c. 1200; 

Montecassino) 
s. Maria ad Cryptas, Fossa, Abruzzi (Montecassino) 
S. Pellegrino, Bominaco, Abruzzi' (Montecassino) 
S. GiovanQi, Baptistry, Florence (Coppo di Marcovaldo) 
s. Cecilia in Trastevere, Rome (Pietro Cavallini, 1293) 
Parish church, Kempley, Gloucestershire 
Parish church, Stowell , Gloucestershire 
St John's, Winchester 

14 Arena Chapel, Padua (Giotto; by 1305) 
S. Maria Maggiore, Tuscania (Gregorio and Donato of 

Arezzo) 
s. Maria in Piano, Loreto Aprutino, Abruzzi . 
S. Maria Donnaregina, Naples (1316-30) 

Post 1321 
S. Pietro, Viboldone, Milan (Giusto di Menabuoi, c. 1355) 
Camposanto, Pisa (Maestro del Trionfo della Morte, 1360) 
Basilica dis . Maria, Pomposa (1361 - 72) 
Collegiata, s. Gimignano (Taddeo di Bartolo , 1396) 
s. Maria Novella, Florence (Nardo di Cione, 1357 -

modelled on the Comedy) 



APPENDIX TWO: WRITTEN REPRESENTATIONS OF THE OTHER WORLD -
SUMMARIES WITH BACKGROUND AND BIBLIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION 

SECTION 1: APOCRYPHAL, CLASSICAL AND EARLY CHRISTIAN TEXTS 

Abraham, Testament of 

A Jewish apocryphal work, composed probably in Egypt in the first 

or second century. The original language was Hebrew or Aramaic; 

there are only two extant recensions, both of later date and 

written in Greek; the longer contains approximately 1500 words in 

translation. The work relates Abraham's visit, shortly before his 

death, to the gates in the East which lead to Heaven and Hell. 

Here souls are weighed and judged, in an episode which stems from 

Egyptian belief and recurs in the vision of Thurkill. 

Bibliography: The Testament of Abraham: the Greek Text now first 
edited with an Introduction and Notes, M.R. James, Cambridge 
1892; 'The Testament of Abraham', translated by W.A. Craigie, 
Ante-Nicene Christian Library, Additional Volume, edited by A. 
Menzies, Edinburgh 1897 , p. 183-201. · 

""'' !1,_aruch; Apocalypse of 

Also known as !11 Baruch. Written during the second century in 

Greek, it also survives in various Slavonic translations. The 

redactor was a Christian working from Jewish material; the book 

bears similarities to II Baruch, and is related also to II Enoch. 

It relates the journey undertaken by Baruch through two heavens 

to a mountain, a lake and the gates of the remaining heavens. His 

angel guide acts as his teacher. The apocalypse is approximately 

3000 words long in translation. 

Bibliography: 'The Apocalypse of Baruch', translated from the 
Slavonic by W.R. Morfill, Apocrypha Anecdota, Second Series, 
edited by M.R. James, Cambridge 1897, p. 96-102. The Greek text 
is translated by R.H. Charles in The Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha 
of the Old Testament, II, London 1913, p. 527-41. 
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II Baruch 

A Jewish apocalypse written in the first century, partly in 

Greek, partly in Hebrew; it survives only in Syriac. It contains 

an account of the resurrection of the righteous and fate of the 

wicked. In translation it contains approximately 3800 words. 

Bibliography: a summary is given in The Interpreter's Dictionary 
of the Bible, edited by J.A. Buttrick, New York 1962, vol. Ip. 
361-62; also in N. De Lange, Apocrypha: Jewish Literature of the 
Hellenistic Age, New York 1978, p. 33. The work is translated by 
R.H. Charles, The Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha of the Old 
Testament, II, London 1913, p. 470-526. 

Carpus, vision of 

The vfsion of Carpus, friend of St Paul, is recorded in the 

eighth letter of the Pseudo-Dionysus, and is therefore a~sumed to 

date from about the fifth century; it is approximately 550 words 

in length. Carpus relates to Dionysus how he saw the heavens 

open, revealing Christ, and the earth split, revealing the chasm 

6f Hell; on the brink were two men who had turned away from 

Christianity and whom Carpus had wished God to destroy. Christ 

helps them and admonishes Carpus. This is one of the earliest of 

Chri~tian visions. 

Bibliography: The text is given in both Greek and Latin by Migne, 
Patrologia Graeco-Latina III, cols 1097-1100. See also The Works 
of Dionysus the Areopagite, now first translated into English, J. 
Parker, London 1~97, p. 163-66. 

Cicero 

a) Somnium Scipionis. A surviving part of the De Republica, 

modelled on Plato's myth of Er, and based upon Ptolemaic 

cosmology. It was transmitted to the Middle Ages along with the 

commentary of Macrobius. Scipio the Younger is told of his future 

by Scipio the Elder in a dream, during which he ascends through 

the heavenly spheres and looks down upon the Earth. The account 

I ~ 
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is approximately 2600 words long. 

b) Tusculan Disputations. Book I offers a discussion of the 

nature of death and of the soul, in the form of a survey of past 

beliefs. This is the first study of its kind, and important in 

transmitting Greek belief, in particular, to the Roman and thence 

the medieval world. 

Bibliography: Tusculan Disputations, edited and translated by 
J.E. King, London and New York 1927; 'Somnium Scipionis', De Re 
Publica, edited by K. Zeigler, Leipzig 1969, p. 126-36. 

'"Elijah, Apocalypse of 

A short Jewish apocalypse of the third century. It ends with a 

description of the new age which will follow the Day of Judgment; 

the wicked suffer in a fiery pit, and the blessed dwell in a 

celestial Jerusalem and the garden of Eden. 

Bibliography: 'Apocalypse of Elijah', The Interpreter's 
Dictionary of the Bible, edited by J.A. Buttrick, New York 1962, 
vol. II p. 88. A summary is also given by M. Dods, Forerunners 
of Dante, Edinburgh 1903 p. 125-26. 

I Enoch 

I Enoch is based on Genesis 5. 18-24, in much the same way as the 

Apocalypse of Paul has its origin in II Corinthians 12. 1-5. It 

was written in the first or second century BC in Hebrew or 

Aramaic, and subsequently translated into Greek, Ethiopic and 

Latin; it was well known by the beginning of the Christian era, 

and influenced many writings, including III Baruch, !Y Esdras, 

the Assumption of Moses and the Testament of the 11 Patriarchs. 

It is the oldest apocalypse in the Judaeo-Christian tradition. 

Enoch visits Sheol, where the souls of the dead are divided into 

four categories; he sees the area reserved for eternal torment 

after the Day of Judgment, and is taken to the garden of 

Righteousness. The work covers a multitude of other, related, 
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subjects. It is approximately 40,000 words long. 

Bibliography : The Book of Enoch, translated with an introduction 
by R . H Charles, London 1917. 

II Enoch 

Also known as the~ of the Secrets of Enoch. Written in the 

, • ""first century by a Hellenistic Jew in Egypt .. , it survives only in 

two Slavonic versions. It was influential on subsequent 

apocalypses, and is quoted in the Apocalypse of Paul and the 

Sibylline Oracles. In it Enoch is taken through ten heavens, in 

the third of which he sees the earthly Paradise and the place of 

torment, and in the last of which he is addressed by God. The 

book is about 20,000 wor~s long. 

Bibliography: The Book of the Secrets of Enoch, translated from 

the Slavonic by W.R. Morfill and edited, with introduction , notes 

and i ndic es, by R.H . Charles, Oxford 1896; also in R. H. Charles, 

The Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha of the Old Testament I I , London 

1913 p . 425 - 69 . 

Er the Pamphy l i an, visi o n o f : s e e Plato: The Republic. 

Esdr as , Apocalypse of 

IV Esdras, a pse udepigra ph writte n in the fi rs t c ent ury i n He brew 

or Greek and a ppe nde d to the Vulgate, is the source of three 

apocalypses whose subject is the state of souls after death. The 

first of these is the Greek Esdras Apcicalypse, of which a central 

section, about 1250 words in length, is concerned with the 

afterlife; Esdras is taken down a series of steps to the bottom 

of Hell, and then transported to Paradise in the East. The second 

is the Apocalypse of Sedrach, similar but less varied; the third 
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is the Latin Visio Beati Esdrae, which survives in two 

twelfth-century manuscripts. It is about 1000 words long, and 
tl 11111 

describes Esdras's journey through Hell, in which he sees various 

categories of sinner all of whom ar~ first tested on the bridge 

of trial, to Paradise, and finally through the seven heavens to 

God. The text shows affinities to both the Vision of Paul and the 

vision of Tundale. 

Bibliography: o. Wahl, Apocalypsis Esdrae, Apocalypsis Sedrach, 
Visio Beati Esdrae, Leiden 1977; 'Revelation of Esdras', 
translated by A. Walker, Apocryphal Gospels, Acts and 
Revelations, edited by A. Roberts and J. Donaldson, Edinburgh 
1870 p. 468-76. The Latin vision was first edited by A. Mussafia 
as an appendix to his article 'Sulla Visione di Tundalo', 
Sitzungsberichte der philosophisch-historischen Classe der 
Kaiserlichen Akademie der Wissenschaften, vol. 67, Vienna 1871, 
p. 202-06. 

Hermas, Shepherd of 

An apocryphal work of the second century, composed in Greek 

(probably in Rome) but translated almost immediately into Latin. 

It became widely accepted, and is cited as an authority in the 

Vision of Wetti~ It consists of a series of visions, mandates and 

similitudes, most of which act as vehicles for the ethical 

teaching given by the lady Rhoda, Ecclesia and the Shepherd. The 

ninth similitude takes the form of a vision of a number of 

mountains, each r~presenting a different class of sinner. The 

work is approximately 30,000 words long. 

Bibliography: 'The Shepherd of Hermas', The Apostolic Fathers II, 
.edited and translated from the Greek by K. Lake, London 1913; 
'sancti Hermae Pastor', Latin text edited by Migne, Patrologia 
Graeco-Latina II cols 891-1011; see also the article in The 
Interpreter's Dictionary of the Bible, edited by J.A. Buttrick, 
vol. II p. 583-84. 

Homer 

Book XI of the ~dyssey, the 'Book of the Dead', relates 

Odysseus's encounter with the spirits of those in Hades. On the 
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inst r uctions of Circe he makes the appropriate sacrifices, and 

the spirits assemble. He speaks to many of them. He then sees 

Minos in judgment, and observes the torments of Tityos, Tantalus 

and Sisyphus. Many elements of the Homeric underworld recur 

throughout the subsequent tradition, transmitted mainly through 

the Aeneid. The account is approximately 6800 words long. 

Bibliography: The Odyssey, translated by E.V. Rieu, Harmondsworth 
1945, p. 175-93. See also C. Pascal, Le credenze d'oltretomba 
nelle opere letterarie dell'antichit~ classica, I, chapter 12 
'L'oltretomba omerico', Catania 1912, reprinted Turin 1924. 

Isaiah, Ascension of 

A composite text based on earlier sources, both Jewish and 

Christian, and thought to have been in circulation by about 400. 

It was probably written in Aramaic; only fragments survive, one 

of which is in Latin and recorded in a fifth-century manuscript. 

It describes part of Isaiah's ascent through the seven heavens to 

the abode of God . 

Bibliography : C. Leonardi, 'Il testo dell 'Ascensio Isaiae nel 
Vat. Lat. 5750' , Cristianesimo nella storia I (1980) p. 59-74. 
See also the article in The Interpreter's Dictionary of the 
Bible, edited by J.A. Buttrick, New York 1962, II 744 -46. 

Lucan 

Book VI of the Pharsalia contains the tale of the return to life 

at thi summons of Erichtho of a soldier killed in battle. He 

relates the ~trife caused in Hades by the war, and promises 

Pompey will go to a bright, serene part of the underworld. Book 

IX gives an account of the ascent of Pompey's soul from the 

funeral • pyre through the heavenly spheres to its place beside 

Brutus and Cato. The two accounts are approximately 1550 and 100 

words l ong. 
I II ,, 1111 

Bibliography: Lucan: The Civil War Books I-X, with an English 
translation by J . D. Duff, London and New York 1928. 
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Lucretius 

Ve r ses 8 30 - 1094 of Book III of the De Rerum Natura discusses 

belief in the afterlife, and in tiansmigration. Lucretius argues 

that the torments of Hell do not exist, but represent the 

torments of earthly life. He reinterprets the Homeric figures in 

this allegorical light. 

Bibliography: De Rerum Naturae, edited by C. Bailey, London 1900, 
second edition 1922; On the Nature of the Universe, translated by 
R.E. Latham, Harmondsworth 1951, reprinted 1979. 

Moses, Revelation of 

Of unknown date, but thought by the editor to have been composed 

before the birth of Christ. Moses ascends through the seven 

heavens under the guidance of the angel Metatron, and is then 

taken by Gabriel to visit the seven regions of Hell. The journey 

ends in Eden. The longer of the two surviving versions contains 

about 4700 words. 

Bibliography: "The Revelation of Moses" edited by M. Gaster , 
' Hebrew Visions of Hell and Paradise' , Journal of the Royal 
Asiatic Society, 1893, p . 571-91. 

Nicodemus, Gospel of 

An apocryphal work widely known in the Middle Ages . I t consists 

of two parts: the first recounts the Pass i on , t he second 

d e s cribes Christ ' s descent i nto Hel l. The two parts we r e united 

probably in the fifth c e ntury. The d e sce nt is related in 

,, ... Yincent '.s Speculum historiale. There are two Latin versions and 

one Greek recension; numerous translations into the vernacular 

were made. The vision of Ansellus is based upon it. The account 

of Christ's descent into Hell contains about 13000 words. 

Bibliography: 'The Gospel of Nicodemus', The Apocryphal New 
Testament, Oxford 1924, reprinted 1953, p . 94-146. 
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Ovid 

The fourth book of the Metamorphoses contains a brief account of 

the traditional classical underworld: Ovid describes the Styx and 

the city of Dis, Cerberus and the torments of Tantalus, 

Sisyphus, Ixion, Tityus and the Danaides. The account is 

approximately 400 words long. 

Bibliography: Metamorphoses, with an English translation by F.J. 
Miller, 2 vols, London and Cambridge (Mass.) 1966, vol. 1, p. 
208-11 (vs. 432-78). 

Pachomius, Life of 

Pachomius lived in the fourth century in Egypt, where he founded 

the first monastic community. The Latin account of this life, 

translated from an unknown Greek writer and subsequently included 

in the Vitae Patrum, contains a chapter which relates a vision 

experienced by a monk of the community. It is about 750 words 

long. The vision is also described by Ceasarius of Heisterbach. 

The monk sees a deep valley; in this valley are many monks 

suffering torment and attempting to climb up the sides towards 

the 'light. Pachomius, on hearing this, despairs; he himself then 

receives a v ision of Christ, who tells him to correct the errors 

of the monks in order to ensure their salvation. 

Bibliography : 'Vita Sancti Pachomii Abbatis Tabennensis' , c hapter 
45 , in Migne , Patrologia Latina LVVIII cols 262 - 63. 

Paul, Apocalypse of: see Section 2, Vision of Paul 

Perpetua, Passion of 

The third-century work known as the Fassio Perpetuae is an 

account of the martyrdom of five early Christians in Carthage . It 

consists partly of first-hand accounts, partly of narrative; the 
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redactor is thought to have been Tertullian. There are two 

manuscripts, both medieval, and a further account of the 

mar t y r dom is given in the Legenda aurea . Four visions are 

contained in the work, three by Perpetua and a further one by 

Saturus; they may have been influenced by an acquaintance with 

the Shepherd of Hermas and the Apocalypse of Peter. Perpetua's 

first vision is of a stairway to Heaven, bristling with sharp 

weapons; Saturus leads the ascent. They negotiate a dragon and 

reach a garden in which a white-haired man is seated. Perpetua's 

second vision is the first text in which the efficacity of prayer 

for the dead is stressed; she sees her dead brother Dinocrates 

suffering from thirst, prays, and sees him drinking freely. In 

her third vision Perpetua sees herself changed into a man and 

fighting with an Egyptian. She is victorious, and understands 

herself to have conquered the devil himself. For the vision of 

Saturus see separate entry . The Passion contains about 3500 

words. 

, " ,, ,,,, Bibliography: The Passion of S. Perpetua, .. edited by J . A. 
Robinson, Cambridge 1891; 'Fassio Sanctarum Perpetuae e 
Felicitatis' , edited by G. Lazzati, Gli sviluppi della 
letteratura sui martiri nei primi · guattro secoli , Turin 1956 p. 
177 -89. See also P. Dronke, Women ~riters of the Middle Ages: a 
Cr l tical Study of Texts from Perpetua <t 203) to Marguerite 
Porete (t 1310), Cambridge 1984 p . 1-13 . 

Peter , Apocalypse of 

An apocry phal work of great populari ty composed i n Greek i n the 

first or second c e ntury. The original is not extant; there is a 

fragment in Greek and a version in Ethiopic. ·Its sources include 

the beliefs of classica l Greec e as e xpressed by Homer, Pindar and 

Plato, as well as the Orphic and Pythagorean accounts of the 

afterlife , the canonical Apocalypse , the Jewish tradition, and 

possibly also Egyptian and Persian beliefs . In the Ethiopic 
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version, Peter is shown the fate of the damned, grouped like with 

like in Hell; he is then taken to Elysium and the earthly 

Paradise. This text was of paramount importance for the formation 

of the Western tradition; it exeited a major influence on 

subsequent apocalypses, especially that of Paul, through which it 

was indirectly transmitted throughout medieval Europe. It is the 

earliest extant text in the Judaeo-Christian tradition, with the 

possible exception of the Apocalypse of Esdras, to offer a 

classification of sin, and to introduce the concept of the 

fitting of punishment to crime. The Greek fragment is 

approximately 1000 words long, the Ethiopic version 5000 words 

long •. 

Bibliography: 'The Revelation of Peter', translated by A. 
Rutherford, Ante-Nicene Christian Library, Additional Volume, 
edited by A. Menzi~~:, Edinburgh1 1897, p. 1 45:..4 ] I ( Greek fragment); 
'The l\pocalypse of Peter', translated ,by ... M.-R. ~James, The 
Apocryphal New Testament, Oxford 1924, reprinted 1953, p. 510-21 
(Ethiopic version). 

Plato 

i) Gorgias. The eschatological myth with which Plato concludes 

his Gorgias is the first of his four mythical representations of 

the other world. These exerted a profound influence on 

contemporary and subsequent thought. Here, Socrates explains the 

old Homeric system of judgment after death and outlines the new 

system decreed by Zeus. His account is about 2200 words long. 

ii) Phaedo. Written in 387 BC. Socrates, on the day of his 

execution, expounds the doctrine of the immortality of the soul 

and discusses the nature of the afterlife. He describes the 

otherworld rivers and seas, and outlines the fourfold division of 

souls. His account of the other world is approximately 2500 words 

in length. 
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iii) The Republiq. Written in 375 BC. It closes with an account 

of the myth of Er, a Pamphylian; this is the most influential of 

the four eschatological myths. Er was killed in battle, but 

revived twelve days later and related his ex~eriences. He saw the 

place of judgment of the dead and learned of the criteria 

applied; spirits are sent for a period of reward or punishment, 

and then required to select a new human life and sent back to 

earth. The account is about 3000 words long. 

iv) Phaedrus. Thought to date from about 370 BC. It contains a 

description of the journey of the soul in a chariot pulled by 

winged horses towards the dwelling of the gods. The soul fails to 

reach this dwelling, and falls earthwards, where it is 

reincarnated. After a sufficient number of earthly lives, the 

soul may remain in the heavens. The myth contains about 2250 

words. 

Bibliography : Gorgias, translated with notes by T. Irwin, Oxford 
1979; E.R. Dodds, Plato: Gorgias: a Revised Text with 
Introduction and Commentary, London 1959; Plato's Phaedo: 
translated with Introduction and Commentary by R. Hackforth, 
Cambridge 1955 ; Phaedo: translated with notes by David Gallop, 
London 1975; The Republic, translated by D. Lee , Harmondsworth 
1955 , second edition 1974; Plato' s Phaedru s , translated with an 
Introduction and Commentary by R . Hackforth , Cambri dge 1972 . 

Plutarch 

Pl uta rch's Mora l i a contain two a ccount s o f the after l i f e . These 

a r e the earlie st e xa mp les of the vision of the af terl i fe a s 

related throughout the Middle Age s: a particular individual is 

taken on a journey through the other world, which he describes on 

his return. Plutarch was much influenced by Plato. 

a) The Vision of Thespesius is related in the essay 'De sera 

nurninis vindicta', a discussion of the advantages and 

disadvantages of the late punishment of the wicked; Thespesius's 
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experience is related as an illustration of the punishment of the 

soul after death. Thespesius undergoes his journey into the 

afterlife during a three-day concussion . He travels to the 

confines of the sublunary region, where he sees souls with 

various degrees of blemishing and meets the kinsman who becomes 

his guide. He is taken to the various regions of the otherworld, 

and the principles of punishment are explained to him. He lastly 

sees souls departing for reincarnation in animals. He returns to 

life and reforms his habits. The vision is about 3000 words long 

in translation. 

b) The Vision of Timarchus is related in the essay 'De genie 

Socratis'. Timarchus wishes to understand the nature of the 

communications received by Socrates from heaven. He descends into 

a cave to consult the oracle of Trophonius , returns three days 

later and relates his experiences. He had been carried into the 

heavens, seen the rotating spheres and looked down at the abyss 

below. The principles of life, birth, motion and decay were 

revealed to him, as was the role of the Fates. He had witnessed 

the departure of souls for reincarnation and learnt of the nature 

of the soul, after whichhe had• been returned to the body. His 

account is approximately 1600 words in length. 

Bibliography: Plutarch's Moralia, with an English translation by 
Phillip H. De Lacy and Benedict Eiriarson, London and Cambridge 

, ,, "' " (Mass .. ) 1959, p. 269-99 and 459-77. 

Reichenau Apocryphon 

A fragment survives of this apocalypse in a manuscript dating 

from the eighth or ninth century. It describes the ascent of the 

soul through seven heavens in which it undergoes various 

torments. 

Bibliography: D. De Bruyne, 'Fragments retrouves d'apocryphes 
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priscillianistes', Revue B~nedictine 24 (1907) 318-35. 

Satu rus , vision of 

Recorded in the Passio Perpetuae (see Perpetua). Saturus sees 

himself and his companions carried by four angels to a garden in 

the East, where they meet four more angels who conduct them into 

the presence of the blessed, who dwell in a place of waiting. 

They leave, and meet two contemporary clergy, who tell them to 

correct the errors of their people. The vision is about 600 words 

long. 

Seven Heavens Apocryphon 

An anonymous account of a journey through the seven heavens, the 

original text of which is no longer extant; composed before the 

eighth century, it seems to have been in use by the eleventh in 

Britqin, influencing particularly the Ffs Adamna!n. It is thought 

to have contained Gnostic elements and t o hav e been Eastern in 

origin . 

Bibliography : J . Stevenson , 'Ascent through the Heavens , from 
Egypt to Ireland ', Cambridge Medieval Celtic Studies 5 (1983 ) p . 
21-35. 

Sibyl l ine Or a c les 

A coll e ction of proph e cies, combining cla s s ical, J e wish and 

Christian sources, a nd written i n Greek hexameter v e rse . The 

first two books are Christian, composed in the second or third 

century. Book II gives a description of the Day of Judgment and 

the subsequent destiny of the blessed and the damned. Much of the 

material dervies from the Apocalypse of Peter. The passage in 

Book II is about 1500 words long. 
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Bibliography: 'The Second Book of the Sibylline Oracles', The 
Apocryphal New Testament, translated by M.R. James, Oxford 1924, 
reprinted 1953, p. 521-24; see also The Interpreter's Dictionary 
of the Bible~ edited by J.A. Buttrick, New York 1962, IV p. 343. 

Statius 

Book IV of the Thebaid relates the consultation of the seer 

Tiresias by Polynices and Tydeus, and the subsequent summoning of 

the inhabitants of Hades. Book VIII gives an account of the 

arrival in Hades of the prophet Amphiaraus. Pluto is in judgment, 

the infernal rivers are described, and reference is made to 

Elysium. The two accounts are respectively 750 and 1500 words 

long. 

Bibliography: Statius, with an English translation by -J.H. Mozley 
in 2 volumes, London and New York 1928, vol. Ip. 536-55; vol. II 
p. 194-203. 

Thomas, Acts of 

A work of the first or second century, extant in Greek and 
I It - · 11 111 ' 1 " Syriac; there are secondary versions in Latin, Armenian and 

Ethiopic. It relates the exploits of Thomas in India, and 

contains an account of a woman's vision of Hell. This account is 

based on the Apocalypse of Peter; it contains approximately 850 

words in translation. 

Bibliography: ·- ' Acts of the Apostle Thomas', translated by A. 
Walker, Apocryphal Gospels, Acts and Revelations, edited by A. 
Roberts and J. Donaldson, Edinburgh 1870 p. 389-422; 'Acts of 
Thomas' , The Apocryphal New Testament , translated by M.R. James , 
Oxford 1924, reprinted 1953, p. 365-438; see also the article in 
The Interpreter ' s Dictionary of the Bible, edited by J.A. 
Buttrick, New York 1962 , IV p. 633-34. 

Virgil 

Book VI of the Aeneid describes Ae neas ' s visit to Hades in order 

to speak with his father Anchises. He is ferried across the 

Ache ron by Charon, visits fir s t l y a ne utral realm, secondly 
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Tartarus, and lastly Elysium where he meets Anchises. He is 

guided by the Cumaean Sibyl. The influence of the Aeneid is felt 

throughout the medieval afterlife tradition. Book VI is 

approximately 6000 words long . 

Bibliography: Virgil: Eclogues, Georgics, Aeneid I-VI, with an 
English translation by H.R. Fairclough, London and Cambridge 
( Mass • ) 1 9 7 4 • 

Virgin, Apocalypse of the 

A late compilation, perhaps of the ninth century; based on the 

Assumption legends and on the Apocalypse of Paul. rt exists in a 

Greek and a shorter Ethiopic version; the former in translation 

is about 4000 words long. 

Biblio'graphy: 1 The Apocalypse of the Holy'' Mother of God 
concerning the Chastisements', translated by A. Rutherford, 
Ante-Nicene Library, Additional Volume, edited by A. Menzies, 
Edinburgh 1897, p. 167-74; 'The Apocalypse of the Virgin', The 
Apocryphal New Testament, translated by M.R. James, Oxford 1924, 
reprinted 1953, p. 563-64; see also The Interpreter's Dictionary 
of the Bible, edited by J.A. Buttrick, New York 1962, IV p. 
788-89. 

Zephaniah, Apocalypse of 

An Egyptian work of the first or second century, of which the 

contents may be recon~tructed from various fragmentary texts, and 

quotations. rt was probably influenced by the Apocalypse of 

Peter, and in turn acted as a source for the Apocalypse of Paul. 

Bibliography: 'Apocalypse of Zephaniah', The Lost Apocrypha of 
the Old Testament, their titles and fragments, collected, 
translated and discussed by M.R. James, London and New York 1920, 
p. 72-74; see also the article in The Interpreter's Dictionary of 
the Bible, edited by J.A. Buttrick, New York 1962, IV p. 950-51. 

Zosimus, Narrative of 

The Narrative of Zosimus concerning the life of the Blessed goes 

back to the third century, although in its present form it is 

more recent. It is an apocryphal work relating Zosimus's visit to 
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the earthly Paradise, of which it provides one of the earliest 

descriptions. The work exists in two Greek manuscripts; there are 

also versions in Slavonic, Syriac, Ethiopic and Arabic. It is 

about 3000 words long. 

Bibliography: 'The Narrative of Zosimus concerning the Life of 
the Blessed', translate d by W.A. Craigie, Ante-Ntcene Christian 
Library, Additional Volume, edited by J.A. Menzies, Edinburgh 
1897, p. 219-224. 
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APPENDIX TWO SECTION 2: MEDIEVAL TEXTS 

Adamnan, Vision of 

The ,Fi"s Adamnain was composed in +ri9.h, probably in the 

eleventh century, although Adamnan himself lived in the 

seventh and eighth, becoming abbot of Iona in 679. Its main 

sources were the Seven Heavens apocryphon, the Vision Q! 

Paul, and the writings of Gregory the Great. It is the most 

detailed of the visions in Irish, and is about 4500 words 

long in translation. It survives in two manuscripts . On 

leaving the body Adamnan's soul is carried first to the land 

of the saints, and subsequentl~ to the heavenly city, 
Ill 

outside which the souls of the indifferently good await the 

Day of Judgment. Adamnan then ascends through the seven 

heavens , in which purgation occurs , to God. He witnesses the 

judgment of souls , and is sent to visit Hell. He is then 

returned to the body . 

Bibl i ography : C. S . Boswell , An Irish Precursor of Dante : A 
Study on the Vision of Heaven and Hell ascribed to the 
Eighth-Centur y Irish saint Adamnan, with t rans l a t ion of the 
Irish text , London 1908 . 

Alberic, vision of 

Alberic, the nine -ye ar - o l d son of a kn ight of the r e gion of 

Ca mpania, expe ri e nced a vision which prompted him to enter 

the Benedictine monastery of Montecassino as a novice. Here 

he related what he had seen; his account was recorded by the 

monk Guido on the instructions of the abbot, and corrected 

by Alberic himself with the aid of the deacon Peter at the 

instigation of a subsequent abbot. The vision, written in 

Latin, occurred in 1110, the final version being composed 
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between 1127 and 1137. It bears traces of the influence of 
earlier works (the Perpetua, Wetti, Furseus and Brendan 

texts were all present in the monastery ·library) , but cannot 

have been directly influential itself; the sole extant 

manuscript is the only one recorded. The text is about 7000 

words long; it is colloquial in tone, and recounted entirely 

in the first person. Alberic's guide is Peter , who 

interprets what is seen and acts as the mouthpiece for 

several discourses on the virtues and necessity of the 

monastic life . The vision falls into four main parts. 

Alberic visits first an upper Hell, from which he descends 

into lower Hell, where sinners are condemned without 

judgment; he is then led to an earthly Paradise, and finally 

travels up through the seven heavenly spheres and beyond 

them to a place about which he is forbidden to speak . The 

vision ends with a journey through the fifty-one regions of 

the earth . 

Bibliography: The vision was first published with a translation in 1814 by F. Cancellieri, Osservazioni intorno alla questione ( ••• ) sopra l'originalita della 'Divina Commedia'di Dante , appoggiata alla storia della visione del monaco casinese Alberico, Rome, p. 132-207. It was re-edited in 1932 by M. Inganuez, Miscellanea Cassinese XI, p. 83-103. 

Ansellus Scholasticus , vision of 

Ansellus, a monk at Auxerre in the eleventh century, was the 

redactor of a vision which, like that of Wetti, exists in 

two versions, an earlier one in prose and a later one in 

verse. The visionary was a monk from Rheims, who related his 

experience personally to Ansellus. The vision occurred at 

Easter, while the monk was in church. He saw Christ descend 

from the Cross before him and lead the way through Hell. . 
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Both versions are about 2000 words long; the verse account 

is in octosyllabic couplets. Both are in Latin. The vision 

is clearly influenced by the apocryphal Gospel of Nicodemus, 

in which t~e · harrowing of Hell is related. 

Bibliography: The verse text is given by Migne, Patrologia Latina CLI cols 643-52, the prose text by J. Leclercq, 'Une redaction en prose de la "Visio Anselli" dans t1n manuscrit de Subiaco', Benedictina XVI (1969) 188-95. 

Anskar, visions of - see Rimbert: Vita Anskarii 

Baldarius, vision of 

The vision of Baldarius, a boy living with the hermit 

Fructuosus in the seventh century, is recorded· by the 

Benedictine abbot Valerius in the year 656. It is about 450 

words long. Baldarius's soul is carried by three doves to a 

beautiful mountain on which Christ is enthroned. At sunrise 

Baldarius sees a gigantic bird circling, and a vision of the 

whole world flashes into his mind. He opens his eyes and 

finds himself back on earth. 

Bibliography: Sanctus Valerius Abbas, 'Dicta beati Valerii ad beatum Donadeum scripta', Opuscula, in Migne, Patroloqia Latina LXXXVII cols 433-35. 

Barontus, vision of 

Barontus, a hermit of Pistoia, experienced a vision in the 

year 684, while living in · a monastery in France. It is 

related, in Latin, in several manuscripts. The account is 

abou.t 4700 words long. Barontus',s . .soul' leaves the body, 

receiving a new one from the air, and is guided by Raphael 
. 4 through the four gates of Paradise; he meets many monks of 

his acquaintance. After an irilerview with Peter, Barontus is 

led by Framnoaldum, a recently deceased member of the 
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monastery, through the torments of Hell. He returns to the 
body and exhorts his fellow monks to virtuous living. 

Bibliography: 'Visio S. Baronti ', Acta Sanctorum Bolland. Mar. III 567-74. 

Baudouin de Conde 

Baudouin, a trouv~re of thirteenth-century France, composed 

an allegorical poem entitled La Voye du Paradis . It takes 

the form of a dream in which the poet finds himself at a 

fork in the road; he chooses the straight and narrow path, 

despite its thorns . Overcome by fear, he prays before a 

roadside cross; an old man appears and guides him, with much 

moral instruction, via the houses of Discipline, Abstinence 

and Silence, to Paradise. Here the overwhelming joy which he 

experiences ruptures his sleep . The poem is based on the one 

by Rutebeuf. 

Bibliography: The poem is summarised by A. D'Ancona, I 
Precursori di Dante, Florence 1874, p. 82. 

Beggar, vision of a - see Othlo: Liber Visionum 

Bernoldus, vision of 

The vision of the monk Bernoldus is recorded by Hincmar, 

archbishop of Rheims 

account is ~bout 

I 
from 845 to his death in 882. The 

1600 words ., long; referenc~ is made to 

Gregory's Dialogues, to Bede, to Boniface's account of the 

vision of the Monk of Wenlock, and to the Vision of Wetti. 

Bernoldus is conducted to a place of darkness and torment, 

and then to Paradise. In the former he meets 41 archbishops, 
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Charles the Bald, and Jesse, who request prayer on their 

behalf; Bernoldus obtains this, and they are admitted to 

Paradise. A count, Otharius, makes the first attempt in the 

tradition to conceal himself from the visionary. Bernoldus 

is instructed to clothe the poor, and returned to the body. 

Bibliography: Hincmar, 'De Visione Bernoldi presbyter!', in Migne, Patrologia Latina CXXV cols 1115-20. 

Bonellus, vision of 

Bonellus was a Spanish monk of the seventh century; his 

vision was recorded by the Benedictine abbot Valerius, and 

is about 700 words long. An angel leads Bonellus to a golden 

cell which it is promised will be his; he is then seized by 

an 'angelus malignus' and taken to Hell, where he finds a 

pauper he once tried to help. He is taken before the Devil, 

chained at the bottom of the abyss of Hell. He is conducted r 

to a lake of fire, where arrows are fired at him by archers 

until he makes the sigp of the cross. He is instantly 

returned to earth. 

Bibliography: Sanctus Valerius Abbas, 'Dicta beati Valerii ad beatum Donadeum scripta', Opuscula , in Migne, Patroloqia Latina LXXXVII cols 433-35. 

Bongiovanni da Cavriana 

The fourth book of Bongiovanni's poem Anticerberus contains 

a description of Jerusalem and Babylon, in 117 verses. It is 

written in fifteen-syllable rhyming couplets. The author was 

a Franciscan from near Mantua, writing ·in the thirteenth 

century; his poem belongs to the tradition of the De 

contemptu mundi, and aims to guide the reader away from the 

dangers of Hell. It is influenced, as the title suggests, by 

the Aeneid. 
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Bibliography: F. Novati, 'Un poema francescano del dugento', 
Attraverso il medioevo, Bari 1905, p. 7-115. The description 
of Jersualem and Babylon is given on p . 103-12. 

Bonvesin da Riva 

Bonvesin, whose approximate dates are 1240-1314, was a 

Lombard, author of several works. Among these is the Libre 

delle tre scritture, written in about 1274. It is a poem of 

some 22000 words (2000 verses), composed according to a 

rigid structural scheme, and divided into quatrains 

monorimes. It is tripartite: the 'Scriptura negra' describes 

the twelve torments of Hell; the 'Scriptura rossa' has as 

its' subject not Purgatory but the Passion; and the 

'Scriptura dorata' discusses the twelve joys of Paradise. 

The intention is didactic. The opening section of the poem 

on the misery of the human condition recalls the tradition 

of the De contemptu mundi, and particularly the work of that 

title by Innocent III. 

Bibliography: Il Libre delle tre scritture e il volgare 
delle vanit~ di BonVesin da . Riva , edited by V. De 
Bartholomaeis, Rome 1901; Il Libro delle tre scritture e i 
volgari delle false scuse e della vanit~ di Bonvesin da la 
Riva, edited by L. Biadene , Pisa 1902. See also L. Russo, 
'La letteratura religiosa del Duecento', Ritratti e disegni 
storici, serie prima, 1939, third edition Florence 1960, p. 
133-44. 

Boy William, vision of 

The vision experienced by the 15-year-old William is 

recorded in Book XXVII of the Speculum historiale of Vincent 

of Beauvais, where it is assigned to the year 1146. It is 

short, being only 600 words long. It may have been 

influenced by the visions attributed to Paul and Drythelm, 

and refers explicitly to the canonical Apocalypse. William ' s 

journey takes place as he sleeps. He is led by a shining 
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guide through an outer Hell to the pit of Tartarus, where 

Satan sits in flames; he is then taken to the heavenly city 

of the Apocalypse, to which it is promised that he may 

return. By virtue of its inclusion in the Speculum 

historiale, the vision must have become widely known. It is 

colloquial in style. 

Bibliography: Vincent of Beauvais, 'De revelatione inferni 
facta Guillelmo puero', Bibliotheca mundi seu speculi 
maioris, Book IV, Speculum Historiale, XXVII 84-85, Duaci 
1624 p. 1125-2 6. 

Brendan, the voyage of 

The Navigatio sancti Brendani is the most famous 

representative of an Irish literary genre, initially pagan 

and subsequently Christianised, consistin'g of accounts of 

marvellous sea voyages or imrama. Brendan lived in the sixth 

century; the oldest of the many manuscripts of the Navigatio 

dates from the tenth. It achieved immense popularity all 

over Europe; numerous manuscripts and translations exist, 

mostly dating from the twelfth century. Brendan's journey is 

a seven-year search for the Promised Land of the saints, the 

earthly Paradise. It falls into three main parts: Brendan 

visits volcano islands representing Hell, islands of choirs 

and neutral angels singing to God, and finally the island of 

Paradise itself. It is in this, its nature as a sea-voyage 

in search of an island Paradise, that the importance of the 

Navigatio resides. 

Bibliography: Navigatio Sancti Brendani abbatis, edited by 
C. Selmer, Notre Dame ; Indiana 1959; The Voyage of Saint 
Brendan: Journey to the Promised Land: Naviagtio Sancti 
Brendani abbatis, translated with an introduction by J.J. 
O'Meara, Dublin 1976; 'La leggenda di S. Brandano', edited 
by P . Villari, Antiche leggende e tradizioni che illustran2 
la 'Divina Commedia', Pisa 1865, reprinted 1979, p. 82-109. 
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Caesarius of Heisterbach 

The Dialogus miraculorum was written between 1220 and 1235 

fov the instruction of novice monks . It is divided into 12 

books, of which the fifth ('De demonibus'), the eighth ('De 

diversibus visionibus'), and the twelfth ('De praemio 

mortuorum') contain material relevant to the afterlife. Book 

12 is the most important; it is divided into chapters, each 

one relating the fate in the afterlife of a particular 

individual. An account of the legend of Saint Patrick's 

Purgatory is included. Chapters 2 to 23 ~nd 40 to 42 deal 

with punishment in Hell, 24 to 39 with purgation, and 43 to 

59 with the blessed in Paradise. 

Bibliography: Caesarii Heisterbachensis monachi ordinis 
cisterciensis Dialogus miraculorum , edited by J . Strange , 2 
vols, Cologne, Bonn · and Brussels 1851; Caesarius of 
Heis t erbach: The Dialogue on Mirac l es, translated by H. von 
E . Scott and C. C. Swinton Bland with an introduction by G. G. 
Coulton, London 1929 , 2 vols. 

Char l es the Fat, v i sion of 

The emperor Charles the Fat e xper ienced his vision, whi ch is 

mainly pol itica l in con tent , be tween 885 and his death at 

Reiche na u in 888. The vision ga i ned wi de curre ncy; there are 

about twe n t y exta nt manuscripts. It is often recounted in 

the works of l a t e r writers, such as Hariulf, William of 

Malmesbury, He linandus and Vince nt of Beauvais. The vision 

is not long; William's account, given in Book II of his Qg_ 

gestis regum Anglorum, has about 1500 ·words. Charles is 

taken first to Hell, where he sees various classes of sinner 

undergoing torment. He proceeds to a valley of purgation, 

where he meets his father Ludovic. Finally, in Paradise he 

is told that his nephew must succeed him; he gives the child 
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the shining thread which has guided him through Hell. 
Bibl~ography : William of Malmesbury~ De gestis regum 
Anglorum , edited by W. Stubbs, London 1887, p. 112-16 ; 
Willia m of Malmesbury's Chronicle of the Kings of England, 
with notes and illustrations by. J.A. Giles, London 1911 , p . 
1 02-05. · 

Chilperic, visions of 

In Book VIII, chapter 4 of his Historia Francorum, Gregory 

of Tours relates two visions, one experienced by himself, 

one by Guntram, in which Chilperic, a king of Neustria who 

was assassinated in 584, is seen undergoing torment in Hell. 

The account is about 200 words long; it is clearly intended 

to justify the assassination. 

Bibliography: Historia VIII 4-5 (see entry for Salvius). 

Cour du Paradis, La 

La Cour du Paradis , a short poem written by an unknown 

thirteenth- century trouv~re in octosyllabic couplets, 

describes a feast held in heaven to celebrate All Saints' 

Day . Simon and Jude are sent through the various mansions o f 

Paradise to issue i nvitat i ons t o a l l t he elect , af t e r wh ich 

the poem is indistinguishable from an account of a purely 

secular , earthly banquet . 

Bib l iog r aphy : the poem is summar i sed by A. D' Ancona , I 
Precursori di Dante , Flore nc e 18 7 4 P e 83- 84. 

Drythelm, vision of 

The vision of Drythelm is first related in Bede's Historia 

ecclesiastica, Book V chapter 12. Here we are told that 

Drythelm was a Northumbrian householder who died one night, 

was taken on a journey through the otherworld, and revived 

in the morning. This occurred during the reign of Aldfrid, 

I 

- I 
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who died in 705. Drythelrn is guided through three regions: a 
valley of fire and snow where torment is purgative; Hell; 
and the earthly Paradise. He is finally given a taste of 
heaven itself, after which he returns to the body and 
subsequently enters a monastery. Bede's account is 1600 
words long. The vision became influential in the later 
Middle Ages; accounts are given by Roger of Wendover, Othlo 
and Helinandus, and features of it recur in many subsequent 
visions. Its importance derives principally from the fact 
that it includes, for the first time, a separate place of 
purgation. 

Bibliography: Venerabilis Baedae 'Historiam ecclesiasticam gentis anglorum', edited by C. Plummer, 2 vols, Oxford 1896; Ecclesiastical History of the English Nation, based on the version of T. Stapleton, 1565, translated by J.E. King, London and New York 1930. 

Elizabeth of Schonau 

Elizabeth, a friend and contemporary of Hildegard of Bingen, 
began to experience visions in 1152, when she was 23. These 
are recorded in the account of her life written by her 
brother Eckbert, abbot of Schonau where she was a nun, 
partly at her dictation. The visions are many and varied; 
they include several specifically of the afterlife, and 
others related to. the afterlife tradition. They are 
recounted in Latin. The work is about 35,000 words long. It 
wa~ widely known in the Middle Ages. 

Bibliography: Eckberti Abbatis Schonauqiensis 'Sanctae Elisabeth Vita', Migne, Patrologia Latina CXCV cols 119-94. 

English Presbyter, vision of an 

The vision experienced by an unnamed English presbyter in 
the year 839 is recounted in the continuation of the Annali 
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Ber tiniani by Prudentius of Troyes. His account is i n 

colloquia l Latin , and is about 350 words long . In h i s v i sion 

the pre sbyter is taken to a land f ull o f magni f ice nt 

buildings . In one of these he sees a large number of 

ch i ldren, the souls of the saints, reading books in which 

are written the sins of men. The purpose of the account is 

didactic. 

Bib liography : Prudentius of Troyes, Annales sive Annalium 
Bertinianorum pars secunda: Ab anno 835 usgue ad annum 861 , 
Migne , Patrologia Latina CXV col. 1385. 

,.. 
Etienne de Bourbon 

Etienne's Tractatus de diversis materiis praedicabilibus is 

a collection of exempla for use in sermons, conceived i n 

seve n sect i ons corresponding to the seven gifts o f t he Holy 

Spirit; only four and a half of these were completed , 

suggesting that the work was composed not l ong before 
,.. . 

Et ienne ' s death in about 1261 . A number of the a ne cdote s in 

the first s e ction, that corresponding to the gi f t of fear, 

conce rn t he af t e r l i fe . Of those groupe d under the heading of 

Hell, two relate the fates of specific individuals; of those 

under the heading of Purgatory, one locates it in Etna, 

three concer-n particular individuals, and one, entitled "De 

subvencione beatorum", is 
,.. 

the account given to Etienne by 

Stephanus de Marusiaco of a vision experienced by his 

father. This man had been carried first to a house of 

torment, then to a wide , fiery river full·of fierce animals 

and crossed by a bridge ; he is helped across by Mary , and 

returned to the body with a warning. The vision is about 700 

words long. The Tractatus is in colloquial Latin. 

Bibliography: Anecdotes historigues, legendes et apologu_g§ 
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/ / .~. tires du recueil inedit d Etienne de Bourbon, dominicain du XIIIe siecle, edited by A. Lecoy de la Marche, Paris 1877. 

Fulbert, vision of 

The vision of Fulbert of France is recorded in a Latin poem, 

probably of the eleventh century; it is about 200 words 

long, and written in quatrains. Each line contains thirteen 

syllables. A Fulbert was bishop of Chartres, where he died 

in 1028, although it is not clear that this is the Fulbert 

of the poem. Fulbert's soul leaves the body on death; a 

debate begins between the two, each accusing the other of 

responsibility for the soul's imminent damnation. Devils 

arrive, and the soul is carried off to Hell, where its 

torment begins. The debate between soul and body is a 

literary genre in its own right within the afterlife 

tradition. Fulbert's vision became fairly well known; there 

are several manuscripts, and the poem was translated into t 

German. There are also versions in French, Italian, Spanish, 

Provencal, Dutch, Swedish, Danish and Greek. 

Bibliography: 'La vision de Fulbert~·, edited by M.E. Du Meril, Poesies populatres latines anterieures au douzieme si~cle, Paris 1843 p. 217-30. 

Furseus, vision of 

The two visions of Furseus . are recounted in Book III, 

chapter 19 of Bede's Historia ecclesiastica. Furseus was an 

Irishman, living in the first half of the seventh century, 

who came to England and founded a monastery in East Anglia. 

Here he received visions initially of Heaven and 

subsequently of Hell. The first of these visions is reported 

briefly; the second is related in more detail. Furseus is 

carried into the h~avens by three angels. From here he looks 
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down towards earth, and sees the four fires of Hell burning 
below him . The angels lead him through the fires, explaining 

their pur pose and allowing Furseus t o r e t urn t o Heaven, 

where he meets religious of his own country. On his journey 

back to the body he suffers burning from contact with a man 

from whom he had taken a garment; these burns remain with 

him throughout his life. Bede's account is 1400 words in 

length; he cites a Latin life of Furseus and word of mouth 

as his sources. The fourfold division of Hell recalls that 

of the Book of Enoch . Furseus's vision became wel l known in 

the Middle Ages, due to its inclusion by Bede; it is related 

both in the Legenda aurea and by Vincent of Beauvais. 

Bibliography: see entry for Drythelm above . 

German count, vision of a 

In a sermon given in Ar ezzo by Hildebrand , befor e he be c a me 

Pope Gregory VII in 1073 , it is recounted how an a nonymous 

visionary saw a c e r t a i n Ge r man count who had d ied ten years 

pre vious l y suffer ing t o r ment in He l l . The nature o f t he 

count's punishme nt r e calls that of the Popes in Infe~no XIX: 

he is forced to stand on the upper rung of a ladder which 

descends through flames into a pit; his ancestors occupy the 

lower rungs, and all move down a step every time the present 

count dies. This torment is due to the first count, who 

unlawfully took possession of land belonging to the church 

of Metz. The sermon was recorded in a l~tter by Peter 

Damian. 

Bibliography: See K. Vossler, La fonte della 'Divina Commedia' studiata nella sua genesi e interpretata, vol. I p. 186-87, second edition Bari 1927; F. D'Ovidio, Studi sulla 'Divina Cornmedia' II, Caserta 1931 p. 297. 
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Giacomino da Verona 

Giacomino was a Franciscan living in Venice. Two works of 

his survive: the De Babilonia civitate infernali and the De 

Jerusalem celesti, thought to have been written in 1230 and 

1260 respectively. Both are poems in the vernacular, 

composed in alexandrines and divided into quatrains 

monorimes, written for a didactic purpose but popular rather 

than learned in nature; together they total ~bout 5500 

words. The ~ Babilonia opens with a warning that it is an 

alle9ory; a description of the infernalLcity follows. Three 

separate episcides are then narrated: a cook named Bacabu 

roasts souls on a spit, devils chase and capture a sinner, 

and a father and son blame each other for their damnation . 

The De Jerusalem opens with a statement of the opposition 

between the two cities, and continues with a desription of 

Jerusalem's walls, rivers, fountains and inhabitants; after 

a section devoted to the contemplation by the blessed of 

Christ · and Mary, the poem closes with an exhortation to 

prayer . 

Bibliography: The 'De Jerusalem celesti' and the 'De 
Babilonia infernali' of Fra Giacomino da Verona , edited by 
E.I. May, London 1930. 

Godeschalc, vision of 

Godeschalc was a Holstein peasant, who in 1188 experienced a 

vision related subsequently in Latin by an anonymous 

redactor from the same village. The vision is, in the 

incomplete form in which it survives, 9500 words long, and 

colloquial in style. It is unusual in the realism with which 

it introduces local characters and depicts ·life in the 
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village. Godeshalc's vision occurs at Christmas. He is led 
by two angels over a thorny moor and across a river to a 

crossroads . To the left is Hell, to the right Paradise, 
I 

ahead the third heaven. Godeschalc is taken first to Hell, 

then to the third heaven; in both places he meets many 

peop~e of his acquaintance. 

Bibliography: 'Visio Godeschalci', edited by R. Usinger, Scriptores minores rerum Slesvico-Holtsatensium, Kiel 1875 p. 89-126. A summary is given by K. Liestol, Draumkvoede: a Norwegian Visionary Poem from the Middle Ages, Oslo 1946 p. 91-93. 

Guibert de Nogent 

In his autobiographical De Vita sua Guibert, Benedictine 

abbot at Nogent-sous-Coucy, gives an account of a vision 

experienced by his mother. He was writing in about 1116, and 

the vision is described in approximately 850 words. 
' 'j, 

Guibert's mother falls asleep one Sunday morning, and her 

soul is carried through a tunnel to Hell. She meets her 

husband, who tells her to speak to a certain Leodegardis, 

and an old woman with whom she had made a pact that the 

first of them to die would appear to the other. She sees a 

painting of a recently-deceased local knight, and of her 

son, still alive but preparing a place here for himself by 

indulging in blasphemy. 

Bibliography : Guiberti abbatis De Vita sua libri tres , Migne , Patrologia Latina CLVI cols 876-7 ; translated by J . Le Goff, La Naissance du Purgatoire, Paris 1981 p . 247-49. 

Gunthe l m, vision of 

Gunthelm, an English Cistercian, was still a novice when he 

received his vision in 1161. The account of the vision, in 

. Latin, is possibly to be attributed to Peter the Venerable. 
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It is found in a number of manuscripts, and is also included 

in collec tions of legends of the Virgin~and in the works of 

Hel inand o f Froidmont and Vincent of Beauva i s; it is i n 

these that the novice is named as Gunthelm. The style is 

colloquial, with frequent use of direct speech, but with a 

more formal introduction and conclusion. The account is 3000 

words long. Gunthelm's vision occurs one night as he lies 

prostrate after being subjected to temptation from a devil. 

He is led by Benedict to the chapel of Mary, and by Raphael 

to the earthly Paradise and then to Hell . ·He is instructed 

not to reveal what he has seen, and is punished by Benedict 

when he disobeys. 

Bibliography: 'The Vision of Gunthelm and other Visions 
attributed to Peter the Venerable', edited by G. Constable , 
Revue Benedictine 66 (1956) 92-114 . 

Heriger , vision of 

An unnamed man described a vision of the afterlife to 

Heriger, a r c hbishop o f Mainz from 912 t o 926; t h i s was 

s ubsequently made the subject of a brief satirical po em , in 

which the v i s i onary t ells Heriger that He l l is a place 

surrounde d by d e nse woods, a nd He aven the l ocation of a 

feast serve d to -the blessed by the saints. The poem is in 

Latin decasyllabic v e rse, and is about 150 words in length. 

It dates from the tenth or eleventh century, and constitutes 

the first example of satire in the afte rlife tradition. The 

editor suggests that its aim is ·to remove pagan elements 

from Christian belief. 

Bibliography: 'Chanson sur les fausses visions', edited by 
M. E. Du M~ril, Poesies populaires latines anterieures au 
douzieme siecle, Paris 1843 p. 298-302. 
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Hildegard of Bingen 

Hilde ga rd' s Scivias is an account of the 26 visions 

ex~erienced by the author from 1141, her f orty - third year, 

onwards . Each vi~ion is followed by a discussion of the 

h i dden meaning and doctrinal implications. Six vi sions in 

particular are concerned with the afterlife tradition . The 

work in its entirety is lengthy (about 160000 words) , and 

p r edomina ntly theological , rather than popular, in nature. 

It was written in Germany. There are ten manuscripts, all of 

N. European origin , eight of which date from the twelf th or 

thirteenth centuries. 

Bibliography: Hildegardis 'Sciviasi, edited by A. Fuhrkotter and A. Carlevaris, Corpus Christianorum Continuatio ·Medievalis XLIII ; Turnholt 1978. 

Innocent III 

Innocent III i s treatise De Contemptu mundi , written i n 1195 

before his election to the Papa cy , became the most 

influe ntia l work o f it s kind . Al though i t does not properly 

belong t o t he popular t r adition , it contributed to the 

formation of that tradition: it exists in almost 500 

separate manuscripts, and was widely translated into the 

vernacular. It includes a discussion of the various classes 

of sin, a description of Hell and an outline of the nine 

principal torments to be found there. It refers extensively 

to the Bible. The treatise is about 17000 words in length. 

Bibliography: Lotharii cardinalis (Innoc~ntii l III) De Miseria humane conditionis, edited by M. Maccarrone, Lugano 1955. 

Isaac, vision of the monk - see Othlo: Liber visionum 

1,, 
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Josaphat, vision of 

The legend of the saints Barlaam and Josaphat was written in 

the middle of the eighth century, possibly by St John of 

Damascus. Influenced by the legend of Buddha, and written in 

Greek, it was soon translated into several other languages. 

It is recorded in both the Le genda aurea and in the Speculum 

historiale of Vincent of Beauvais. The original account is 

about 600 words long. Josaphat is carried in sleep first to 

the abode of the righte ous, a city of gold, jewels and 

light. He is then shown the place of the damned, of which 

the principal elements are fire and darkness, and returned 

to the body. 

Bibliography: John Damascene, Barlaam and Ioasaph, translated by G. R. Woodward and H. Mattingley, London 1914, p. 469-73. 

Liber de Scalis 

The Liber de Scalis is a well known Arab work whose subject 

is the otherworld journey of the prophet Mohomet. It was 

transl~ted from a Castilian version into both Latin and 

Anglo-Norman by Bonaventura da Siena in 1264. It is an 

important source for the diffusion in Europe of Eastern 

bel1efs concerning the other world. There are three extant 

manuscripts; the legend is also mentioned in a number of 

other Western works of the thirteenth and fourteenth 

centuries. It is not cited in any of the European visions of 

the afterlife. The book gives an account of the ascent of 

Mahomet, under the guidance of Gabriel, through the heavens 

to Paradise and subsequently to the seven regions of Hell . 

In Hell he sees the damned grouped together according to 

their sin; the bridge of trial; and a beast with 30,000 
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mouths. In the course of his journey he receives the Koran 
from God, and is given much doctrinal teaching by Gabriel. 
The work is about 15,000 words long. 

Bibliography: the text is edited by E. Cerulli, in Il 'Libro della Scala' e la questione delle fonti arabo-spagnole della 'Divina Commedia', Vatican 1949. 

Maximus, vision of 

The vision of Maximus, a Spanish monk of the seventh 
century, is related by the Benedictine abbot Valerius in a 
letter to a certain Donadeus, written in 656; Valerius's 
source is Maximus himself. The account is extremely 
colloquial; it is about 800 words long. Maximus is led by an 
angel to Paradise, where he is made to drink from the river 
he finds there; he is then shown the abyss of Hell. 
Throughout he is interrogated in a paternal fashion by his 
guide. He awakens just in time to prevent his own funeral. 
Bibliography: Sanctus Valerius abbas, 'Dicta beati Valerii ad beatu• Donadeum scripta', Opuscula, edited by Migne, Patrologia Latina LXVII cols 431-33. 

Monk, vision of a 

A short vision of about 400 words re.corded in Book V chapter 
14 of Bede's .Historia ecclesiastica. A sinful monk refuses 
to repent, and is rewarded firstly with a vision of Hell, 
where he sees a place reserved for himself along with such 
as Satan and Caiaphas, and subsequently with death. The 
story is told as a warning. 

Bibliography: see entry under Drythelm. 

Monk of Eynsham, vision of the 
' 

The vision of the Monk of Eynsham occurred over Easter 1196; 
it was written down on the orders of the bishop of Lincoln 
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by the subprior of the monastery, Adam. In the vision the 

monk is guided by Nicholas, with whom he visits the three 

areas of torment in Hell , meeting many people he knows . 

Nicholas accompanies him as far as the gate of Paradise, 

where he is forced to proceed alone. Here he sees the souls 

of the blessed begin their journey through the heavens to 

God. The vision lasts from Maundy Thursday to Easter 

Saturday . The account is written in a fairly straightforward 

Latin, with much use of direct speech; it is one of the most 

substantial, being 22,000 words long. It was possibly 

influenced by the Vision of Drythelm. The vision became well 

known: there are 7 extant manuscripts, and further accounts 

are given by Roger of Wendover, Matthew Paris and Ralph of I 

Coggeshall. It is cited as an authority in the Vision of 

Thurkill . 

Bib l'iography : 'Visio monachi de Eyns'ham', edited by H. 
rhurston, Analecta Bollandiana XXII (1903) 225-319; E. 
Arber, The Revelation to the Monk of Evesham, 1196 , 
car e f u lly ed i ted from the unique copy , now i n the British 

. Museum , of the Edition printed by William de Machlinia abou t 
1482 , Westminster 1869. 

Monk of Streflur , vision o f the 

The vi sion of the Monk of Streflur is recorded under the 

year 1202 in the Chronic um Anglicanum of Ra l ph of 

Coggeshall. It is about 550 words long. The vision occurred 

in a Cistercian monastery in Wales. One night the monk sees 

an angel enter his room; the angel throws live coals at the 

monk, who feels fire spread . throughout his body. This is the 

fire of purgatory, and three days later he awakens purged of 

his sins . 

Bibliography: the vision is edited by P.G. Schmidt, 
monachi de Streflur in Gualiis', Appendix · II, in 

'Visio 
'Visio 
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Thurkilli' relatore, ut videtur, Radulpho de Coggeshall, Leipzig 1978 p. 39-41. 

Monk of Wenlock, vision of the 

This vision is recounted by St Boniface in a letter to the 

Abbess of Thanet. It took place in about 717, in the 

monastery of Wenlock. Boniface's account is about 2500 words 

long; his source is the monk himself. The monk dies one 

night; his soul is carried up beyond the fire which 

surEounds the earth, to a place where angels and devils 

dispute for its possession. He sees upper Hell, where 

torment is finite, and lower H~ll, where it is eternal. He 

is then shown a garden Paradise, the temporary home of the 

blessed. A river of fire and pitch, crossed by a bridge, 

separates him from the heavenly city of Jerusalem, the final 

destiny of the blessed; in this river minor faults are 

cleansed. The monk's soul returns to its body, and he 

revives. The vision was perhaps influenced by the Vision of 

Paul (immersion motif) and Gregory the Great (bridge motif). 

It exists in several manuscripts, including one in which it 

is immediately preceded by an account of the Vision of -
Drythelm. Reference is made to it in the Vision 

Bernoldus, and it is included in Othlo's Liber visionum. 

Bibliography: 's. Bonifatii et Lulli epistolae', edited by 
E. Duemmler, Epistolae merowingici et karolini aevi I, Monumenta Germaniae Historica Epistolarum III, Berlin 1892, 
p. 252-57; The English Correspondence of Saint Boniface: 
Being for the most part Letters exchanged between the 
Apostle of the Germans and his English Friendsj translated 
by E. Kylie, London 1911. 

Orm, vision of 

The Vision of Orm survives in a single twelfth-century 

manuscript, which also contains an account of the Vision of 
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Drythelm ; it is about 1000 words long. Orm experienced his 

vis i on at the age of thirteen; he died a few months later . 

The vision was recorded by Sigar , the parish priest , and 

sent to Symeon of Durham. On his journey_ through the other 

world Orm sees a walled Paradise, Hell, and an area outside 

Paradise. 

Bibliography: 'The Vision of Orm',. Analecta Bollandiana 75 
(1957) 72-82, edited by H. Farmer. 

Othlo 

Othlo, a Benedictine monk at Ratisbon in the eleventh 

century, composed a work entitled the Liber visionum 9:!fil 

suarum, tum aliorum. The Libe r is about 20,000 words long. 

It contains twenty-three visions, of which seven are 

concerned with the afterlife. Of these, two relate the 

visions of Drythelm and the Monk of Wenlock as told by Bede 

and Boniface. The sixth vision is attributed t o a s e rvant 

woman who dies and returns to li f e with news of the state of 

the par e n t s of the tribune Adalricus . I t is about 450 words 

long . The eleve n th vision was e xperienced by a l oca l beggar, 

who i s l ed first to a metal house containing t he recently 

dead , secondly to an empty well surrounded by many unused 

path s i th i rdly to a poorly ke pt mona ste ry . Finally he is 

shown a tree , r e pre s e nting the bishop; it has begun to dry 

up. The vision is a bout 600 words in l ength. The fourteenth 

vision is attributed to a monk of Bohemia named Isaac, who 

is taken firstly to a beautiful place where he meets the 

hermit Gunther, secondly to a mountain on the slopes of 

which Hell is l ocated, and thirdly to a place of judgment 

with seats of fire. Othlo laments the corruptiori of the 
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clergy. The vision is 650 words long. The remaining two 
visi,ons, the seventeenth and twen~y-~.llird, concern firstly ' 
the fate in Hell of the empress Theophanu, secondly the 
arrival of the devil at some wedding celebrations. 
Bibliography: Liber Visionum tum suarum, tum aliorum, edited by Migne, Patrologia Latina CXLVI cols 341-88. 

Paul, Vision of 

The Vision of Paul occupies a unique place in the afterlife 
tradition. Originally composed in the third century in 
Greek, probably by an Egyptian, and translated into Latin in 
the fourth or fifth, the vision spread gradually throughout 
Europe over the following thousand years. In this study the 
original work is referred to as the Apocalypse of Paul, the 
Latin translations and redactions as the Vision of Paul. The 
oldest and fullest Latin manuscript is of the eighth 
century; but the translation dates from the fourth to sixth. 
From this or a related manuscript some eleven medieval 
redactions developed, of which there are over fifty extant 
manuscripts . From these in turn, and particularly from that 
designated Redaction IV , many vernacular translations were 
made. The vision is also included and referred to in many 
other works; it e xerted a great influence on medieval vision 
literature. It takes its starting point from the raptus of 
Paul recorded in II Corinthians 12.1-5; it is based 
initially on the apocalypses of Peter, Zephaniah and Elias, 
as well as on II Enoch, with borrowings from a variety of 
other sources. The main Latin version may be divided into 
four main sections. The first 18 chapters relate the 
discovery of the text at Tarsus, and the judgment of men in 

• I 
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life and after death. Chapters 19-30 recount Paul's visit to 

the heavenly city, which is surrounded by twelve gold walls 

and through which flow four rivers. Chapters 31-41 tell of 

the realm of torment; this became the most influential part 

of the work. The damned are seen suffering various degrees 

of immersiqn in a fiery river, plunged in ice and snow, 

pitch and brimstone, tormented like Tantalus, suspended by 

the hair, turned on spits, wearing rags of fire, or sealed 

sevenfold in a pit; their sins are always specified, like 

being grouped with like. Finally, chapters 42-45 relate 

Paul's intercessory prayer and .his second visit to Paradise. 

The version is about 3700 words long. 

Bibliography: T. Silverstein, 'Visio Sancti Pauli': the 
History of the Apocalypse in Latin together with Nine Texts, 
London 1935; 'The Vision of Saint Paul: New Links and 
Patterns in the Western Tradition', in Archives d'histoire 
doctrinale et litteraire du moyen ~qe XXXIV (1959) 199-248; 
H.Brandes, 'Visio S. Pauli': ein Beitrag zur 
Visionslitteratur, mit einem deutschen und zwei lateinischen Texten, Halle 1885 p . 75-80 (Redaction IV); 'Visio Sancti 
Pauli', edited by M.R. James in Apocrypha Anecdota I, Texts 
and Studies series, edited by J.A. Robinson, Cambridge 1893 
p. 1-42 (Paris manuscript); 'The Apocalypse of Paul', 
translated by M.R. James in The Apocryphal New Testament, 
Oxford 1924 p. 526-55 (Paris manuscript), and also by A. 
Rutherford in the Ante-Nicene Christian Library Add~tional 
Volume, edited by A. Menzies, Edinburgh 1897 p. 151-66. 
Vernacular texts are edited by P. Meyer, 'La descente des. 
Paul en enfer: po~me franyais compose en Angleterre', 
Romania XXIV (1895) 357-75 and 589-91; and P . Villari, 'La 
visione di S. Paolo', Antiche leggende e tradizioni che 
illustrano la "Divina Commedia 11

, Pisa 1865, reprinted 1979, 
p. 77-81. 

Peter , v ision of 

The vi sion o f t he Spani s h monk Pete r is r elated in Book IV, 

c hapt er 37, o f the Dialoq~es of Gregory the Gr eat, which 

we r e writ ten in 593-9 4 . The vis ion is told in a bout 200 
' words . Peter is taken to Hell as a salutary warning; he is 

rescued from the torments awaiting him by a shining ange l , 
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who tells him to mend his ways and restores him t o l i fe. He 

becomse a hermit, and subsequently recounted his experiences 

to a monk of Illyria, who told them in turn to Gregory. 

Bibliography: see entry under Vision of a Soldier. 

Poor woman, vision of a 

The redactor of the vision of a Poor Woman, who may have 

been the same Heito who recorded that of Wetti, gives a 

short (400 words) account with few details of circumstance. 

The vision is political in nature, and took place in Germany 

in the ninth century. The Pocir Woman is guided by a monk 

through Hell, where she sees Charles the Fat, Picho and 

Irmingard in torment. She is then led to the Earthly 

Paradise, surrounded by a wall on which are engraved the 

names of those permitted to enter; she reads the names of 

Bernhart, in 

obliterated . 

bright characters, and Ludovic, almost 

Bibliography : 'Visio cuiusdam pauperculae mulieris ' , edited by W. Wattenbach, Deutschlands Geschichtsguellen im Mittelalter bis zur Mitte des Dreizehnten Jahrhunderts I p. 26 0- 61, Ber lin 1885. 

Ra oul de Houdenc 

Raoul was the · first among the French trouv~res of the 

thirteenth c e ntury to c ompo s e a n a llegorical poem treating 

the·afterlife. He wrote, in about . 1225, a Songe d'Enfer, 

containing 682 octosyllabiic verses; a corresponding Voie ~ 

;Paradis was added by a 
, , 

trouvere also called Raoul, but 

probably to be distinguished from the first. Although 

purporting to describe journeys to Hell a~d Heaven, the 

poems in fact offer an allegory of the journe~ through life 

itself; the traveller passes through places named Convoitise 
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and Foi-Mentie, meeting people called Envie and Tricher ie 
or; conversely, visits the domaine of Amour, meeting 

Discipline, Esperance and others. In the Songe d'Enfer he 

ends up participating in an infernal banquet, and in the 

Voie de Paradis eventually arrives, after a psychomachia, at 

the ladder of Jacob; he ascends, contemplates God, Mary and 

the blessed, returns to earth and wakes up. These poems are 

the first of a number with similar titles; they both 

satirize contemporary society and give some insight into the 

state of popular belief concerning the afterlife. They also 

provide a precedent for an allegorical treatment of the 

otherworld. 

Bibliography: see D.D.R. Owen, The Vision of Hell: Infernal Journeys in Medieval French Literature, Edinburgh and London 1970 p. 158-60. 

Rimbert, archbishop 

Rimbert's Vita Anskarii is the biography of Anskar, who 

spent most of his life as a missionary in Denmark and 

Sweden. Anskar was born in 801, became"archbishop first of 

Hamburg and then of Bremen, and died in 865. From an early 

age he received visions, including several relevant to the 

afterlife tradition; these were recorded in the account of 

his life written by Rimbert, who carried on his work. There 

are several manuscripts, three of which date from the 

twelfth century. Four of Anskar's visions are of particular 

interest. 'The first, experienced at the age of five, is of 

two paths, leading respectively to Heaven and Hell; it is 

about 250 words long. The second, twice the length, is of 

his own arrival in first the fire of purgation, subsequently 

in Paradise, where twenty-four seniors contemplate a vision 
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of Christ. The seventh, of about 200 words, is of the 

Passion; and the eighth, of about the same length, is of the 

suffering on earth seen from the perspective of Heaven. 

Bibliography: 'Vita Anskarii', edited by W. Trillmich, in 
Quellen des 9 und 11 Jahrhunderts zur Geschichte der 
Hamburgischen Kirche und des Reiches, edited by R. Buchner, 
Darmstadt 1961 p. 3-133; Anskar, the Apostle of the North, 
801-865, translated by C.H. Robinson, 1921. 

Rotcharius, vision of 

The vision of Rotcharius is a brief account of a visit to 

the mansions of Heaven, composed in the early ninth century. 

Rotcharius is shown three houses: that of God, that of the 

saints, and that of souls undergoing purgation. 
r 

Bibliography: the vision is edited by W. 
Anzeiger fur Kunde der deutschen Vorzeit XXII 
72-74; see H.R. Patch, The Other World, 
Descriptions in Medieval Literature, Cambridge 
10.4 ~ 

Rutebeuf 

Wattenbach in 
(1875) cols 

according to 
Mass. 1950 p. 

Rutebeuf, who spent most of his life in Paris, was one of 

the most prolific of the tr0uv~res. The Voie ~ Paradis was . 

composed probably in 1265. It is 902 verses long, and is, 

written in octosyllabic couplets. It takes the form of a 

dream pilgrimage to Paradise ; allegorical figures and 

cities, corresponding to secular vices and Christian 

virtues, are welcomed or avoided on the journey. The poem 

influenced Baudouin de Conde's composition of the same 

title. 

Bibliography: Oeuvres compl~tes de Rutebeuf I, edited by E. 
Faral and J. Bastin, Paris 1959 p. 336-70. 

St Patrick's Purgatory 

The legend of St Patrick's Purgatory is unique in being 
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attached to a place rather than to a particular visionary . A 
cave on an island in Lough Derg was said to have been 

indi c a t ed to Patrick as an entrance to the otherworld; a 

tradition became established whereby whoever truly wished to 

pay penance for his sins could apply to spend, at his own 

peril, a night alone in the cave. During the reign of 

Stephen (died 1154) a knight, Owen, survived this ordeal and r 

emerged reformed. He related his experiences to a monk 

Gilbert, who related them in turn to Hugh (or possibly 

Henry) of Saltrey, who wrote the au thor . .i tat i ve Latin version 

of · the story, probably between 1179 and 1181. This version, 

about 11,500 words long, and very much attached to previous 

tradition, gave the legend great popularity. Accounts of, 

and references to, it occur in the works of Roger of 

Wendover, Matthew Paris, Caesarius of Heisterbach, Jacopo de 
,,,. 

Vitriaco, Vincent of Beauvais, Etienne de Bourbon, Peter the 

Venerable, and in the Legenda aurea; it was known to Albert 

the Great and to Bonaventure. It was translated into French 

by Marie de France, six further versions in verse, others in 

pr ose , being soon composed; translations into Pr ovenTal and 

English followed , as did five I talia n r edactions. Owe n' s 

journey is the only one undertaken in the flesh and wi t hou t 

the a i d of a guide . He trave l s t h rough the four fields of 

torment i n Hel l, and passes the entrance to its lower 

regions; he then crosses a bridge and comes to the Earthly 

Paradise, where he meets a procession of the elect and is 

given an assurance that one day he will reach the celestial 

Paradise. Next morning he leaves the cave and embarks upon a 

pilgrimage to Jerusalem. Other accounts of the Purgatory 
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locate it on a mountain (Jocelin of Furness) or an island 

(Giraldus Cambrensis). 

Bibliography: Henricus Salteriensis 'De Purgatorio S. 
Patricii', edited by Migne, Patroloqia Latina CLXXX 
974-1003; R. Easting, 'Peter of Cornwall's Account of St. 
Patrick's Purgatory', Analecta Bollandiana 97 (1979) 
397-416; see also R. Easting, 'The Date and Dedication of 
the "Tractatus de Purgatorio Sancti Patricii"', Speculum 53 
(1978) 778-83. Other versions are given ins. Leslie, Saint 
Pat~ick's Purgatory: a record fro~ Hf~tory and Literature, 
London 1932, and in Ph. De Felice, L 1 Autre Monde, mythes et 
l~qench,: le Purqatoire de saint Patrice, Paris 1906. Italian 
versions are given by P. Villari, 'Il Purgatorio di S. 
Patrizio', Antiche leggende e tradizioni che illustrano la 
'Divina Commedia', Pisa 1865, reprinted 1979, p. 51-76, and L. 
Bertolini, 'Per una delle leggende che illustrano la Divina 
Commedia: una red.azione del "Purgatorio di San Patrizio"', 
Studi Danteschi 53 (1981) 69-128. 

Salvius, vision of 

The vision of the monk Salvius is recorded in Book VII, 

chapter 1 of the Historia Francorum of Gregory of Tours, 

where it is assigned to the year 584. It is about 950 words 

long; Gregory's source is Salvius himself. Salvius dies, 

undergoes a journey through the heavens, and revives the 

following morning. On his journey he ascends in the company 

of two angels through a ~lace of light populated by a throng 

of spirits, and on to a luminous cloud, where dwell the 

martyrs and confessors. Here a voice tells him he must 

return to life, for the sake of the Church. 

Bibliography: Gregorii episcopi Turonensis: Historiarium 
libri decem , edited by R. Buchner , Gregori von Tours: Zehn 
Bucher Geschichten , vols 1-2, Berlin n.d.; see also 'The 
History of the Franks', by Gregory of Tours, edited by O.M. 
Dalton, Oxford 1927. 

Servant, vision of a - see Othlo: Liber visionum 

Soldier, vision of · a 

The Vision of a soldier is the longest and most influential 
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o f t hose recounted in Book IV of Gregory's Dialogues; 

toget her with the discussion which · follows, it c ontains 

about 900 words . The soldier died o f plague i n Rome i n a bout 

590 , returned to life and related his experiences . He is 

taken to a place where he sees a river, from which arises 

smoke and a strong stench, crossed by a bridge. On the 

opposite bank are a number of houses of gold , some infected 

by the fumes of the river, and a beautiful meadow. Saint and 

sinner alike must attempt the bridge; the sinful fall off 

into the river below . Stephen the blacksmith is among those 

who try. The vision is popular in nature, but is followed by 

a discussion in which Gregory explains that it is in fact to 

be understood symbolically: the houses represent good works , 

the fumes sins of the flesh . 

Bibliography : Gregorii Magni: 'Dialogi ' , Libri IV, edited by 
U. Moricca, Rome 1924 ; Saint Gregory the Great : 'Dialogues ', 
t r anslated by O.J. Zimmerman, New York 1959 . 

Stephen , v is i on of 

The e xperience undergone by Stephen is related in Book I V 

c hapte r 37 o f the Di alogues of Gregory the Great. It is 

scarce ly ove r 100 word s long , and un i que i n the tradition. 

Ste phen die s i and is summoned before the judge in Hell; the 

judge however declares that he had sent for Stephen the 

blacksmith , not this man . Stephen is restored to life , and 

the blacksmith duly dies. 

Bibliography: see entry under the Vision of a ~oldier . 

Sunniulf, vision of 

The vision of Sunniulf, abbot of Randa u, i s r ecorded in Book 

IV,' chapter 33 of the Historia Fra ncorum of Gregory of 
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Tours , where it is assigned to the year 571 . It is about 150 

words long . Sunniulf is led to a river of flames in which 

sinners are immersed , as in the Vision of Pa u l , to va r y ing 
degrees . A narrow bridge leads to a big white house on the 

far bank . Sunniulf is told that negligent clergy fail to 

cross the bridge. 

Bibliography: see entry under Vision of Salvius. 

Thane, vision of a 

This is a vision recorded in Book V chapter 13 of Bede's 

Historia ecclesiastica. It is brief, being about 600 words 

in length, and is assigned to the period 704-09. In it an 

English thane receives on his sickbed a vision of certain 

men in white and of evil spirits, who bear books recording 

his good and evil deeds. The latter far outumber the former , 

and his soul is claimed for Hell; the story is told as a 

warning. 

Bibliography : see entry under Drythelm . 

Thurkill, vis i on o f 

The Vi sion of Thurkill , an Essex peasant, occur r ed i n 12 06; 

it i s the last of the seri es o f maj or visions which reached 

a peak in · the twe lfth c ent ury . There are t wo complete 

manuscripts , and the vision is recounted in the Flore s 

histor i arum of Roge~ of Wendover and in t he Chronicus 

maior ibus of Mattthew Pari s . The reda~tor is thought to have 

been Ra l ph of Coggesha ll; he is translating into Lat i n from 

Thu~kill's oral account in English~ In his preface he 

mentions the visions of Tundale; the Monk of Streflur, and 

especially the Monk . of Eynsham; also St Patr,i'ek' s Purgatory 
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and Gregory's Dialogues. Parts of the account recall the 

Vision of Gunthelm and the Testament£! Abraham. The vision 

is about 8500 words long. Thurkill's main guide is Julian 

the Hospitalier, who appears to him as he is working in the 

fields, and conducts him to a basilica, the assembly point 

for the recently dead. Souls, some white, some black, some 

spotted; congregate in the appropriate areas of the 

basilica. White ones are led by Michael to a mountain of 

joy; spotted ones by Peter into a purgatorial fire and an 

icy lake; black ones are weighed by Paul and a devil, and 

sent to Purgatory or Hell. Julian leads Thurkill through the 

fire and the lake, where he sees souls immersed to varying 

degrees, and then takes him to Hell, where he witnesses a 

devils' theatre in which souls are tormented in turn . A road 

leads on to the lower realms of Hell. They return to the 

basilica and proceed to the mountain of joy, on which there 

is a temple and the garden of Paradise. The mountain is 

linked to the purgatorial lake by a bridge. Thurkill meets 

people he knows, including his father; he is then returned 

to the body. 

Bibliography : 'Visio Thurkilli' 
Radulpho de · Coggeshall , edited 
1978. 

relatore, ut videtur , 
by P.G. Schmidt, Leipzig 

Treatise o n the J ourney o f the Soul 

There is one extant manuscr ipt of an anonymous Latin 

treati se wh i ch proclaims its subj e ct as the sta te of the 

soul afte r d eath, and whi ch mus t ha ve been written in the 

third qua rte r of the twe lfth c e ntury, pos sibly in Catalonia~ 

It bears witness te the conjunction between Arab 

Neoplatonism and the Western Christian tradition, is 
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dependent on works and authors as disparate as the Liber de 

Causis, the Church Fathers, and Servius, and influenced in 

addition by Jewish and Gnostic sources. It is 2600 words in 

length. After a prreliminary discussion of its subject, the 

treatise describes the ascent of the soul through the ten 

degrees of beatitude, then through the angelic orders to 

God; there is a corresponding, alternative descent through 

the ten divisions of Hell, located in the planetary spheres 

which are governed by the angelic orders. A list of the ten 

prohibitions and commandments is then given, as communicated 

to man by Moses, Mahomet and Christ, and in terms of which 

the soul is judged. The treatise is of particular importance 

because, like the Seven Heavens apocryphon and the Liber de 

Scalis, it provides evidence for the intermingling fusion of 

Eastern and Western traditions concerning the afterlife. 

Bibliography: M-T. D'Alverny, 'Les Peregrinations de l'ftme 
dans l'autre monde d'apr~s un anonyme de la fin du XIIe 
si~cle' Archives d'histoire doctrinale et litteraire du 
Moyen age, 1940-42. 

Tundale, vision of 

The Vision of Tundale is one of the most important and 

influential in the entire tradition~ Tundale, an Irish 

knight, is sent on a three day journey under the guidance of 

his guardian angel, with the divihely ordained purpose of 

reforming his sinful soul. He travels firstly through upper 

Hell, participating in the torments for those sins of which 

he is guilty, until he reaches the pit of lower Hell where 

Satan is chained. He then visits a walled Paradise, where 

the journey ends. The importance of the vision lies in its 

.det~iled nature, in the breadth and depth with which it 
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draws on the previous tradition (clear parallels can be 
drawn with the visions of Sunniulf, Paul, Drythelm and the 

Boy William , and with the Brendan legend, and there are 

classical and Biblical allusions); in its literary merit; 

and finally in the wide diffusion it received. Tundale, a 

native of Cashel, experienced his vision in 1149 while in 

Cork. The redactor of the full Latin text is a monk named 

Marcus, who travelled probably in the same year to Ratisbon, 

where he translated what he had heard from Irish into Latin. 

This Latin text received a wide distribution; there are over 

two hundred extant manuscripts scattered throughout Europe. 

The vision is related by other writers, including Helinandus 

and Vincent of Beauvais; it was eventually translated into 

German, Italian , French , Dutch , Gael ic, Norse and Icelandic. 

Marcus's version is about 10,500 words long. 

Bibliography: 'Visio Tnugdali ': lateinisch und altdeutsch, edited by A. Wagner, Erlagen 1882; 'La Visione di Tugdalo volgarizzata nel secolo XIV', edited by F. Corazzini, Scelta di curiosit~ letterarie inedite o rare, CXXVIII, Bologna 1872, reprinted 1968. 

Walkelin, vision of 

The vision of Walkelin, a priest in the diocese of Lisieux, 

is recorded in Book VIII chapter 17 of the Historia 

ecclesiastica of Ordericus Vitalis, where it is assigned to 

the year 1091 and recounted in about 2200 words. Walkelin is 

out one night visiting a sick man, when he is passed by the 

army of the dead. He recognizes many people he has known, 

all undergoing various kinds of torment. The torment is, in 

some cases at least, purgative. The vision is unusual in 

that the visionary normally visits the land of the dead, 

rather than the other way round. The contents however are 
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tradi t ional. 

Bibliography : The 'Ecclesiastical History' 
Vitalis , vol . IV, edited and translated by M. 
London 1973. 

Wetti, vision of 

of Orderic 
Chibnall, 

Wetti, a monk of Reichenau, received a vision of the 

afterlife shortly before his death in 824. It was recorded 

immediately in 3500 words of Latin prose by Heito , and 

turned into verse in 837 by Walahfrid Strabo. This verse 

account, 7000 words in length, written in an a ~tificial, 

literary Latin, is of exceptional importance in the 

tradition. It is the first account of a vision in verse; 

previous accounts had been purely documentary. It contains 

the first mountain of purgation, and it enters into an 

unprecedented amount of social, political and religious 

polemic . It was influenced by the Vision of Paul , the 

Apocalypse , and possibly the Vision Qi Barontus ; i t c ites 

Gregory 's Di alogues and the Shepher d o f Hermas. I t is 

p r obable that visionary or redac tor was a cqua i n ted a l s o with 

the v isions o f t h e Poor Woman and of Rotcharius. There are 

seven known manuscripts scattered in various parts of 

Europe , and We tti is referred to in the Vision of Bernoldus. 

Wetti is l e d by his guardian angel past a river of fire to 

the mountain on which purgation occurs, and thence to the 

heavenly city, where the y beg the saints, martyrs and 

virgins to intercede on Wetti's behalf with God. The angel 

makes several speeches on the vices and errors of men, which 

Wetti is to relay, and the vision ends. Throughout his 

journey Wetti meets contemporary figures, including 

Charlemagne himself . 
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Bibliography: D.A. Traill, Walahfrid Strabo's 'Visio Wettini': Text, Translation and Commentary, Frankfurt 1974; 'Heitonis Visio Wettini', Poetarum Latinorum medii aevi II: Poetae Latini aevi carolini, edited by E. Duemmler , 
Monumenta Germaniae Historica, Berlin 1884. 

Wo~an, vision of a 

The Vision of a Woman is recorded in a letter of Lull, 

bishop of Mentz; only a part of it survives. It is said to 

have occurred some time after 757. The woman sees the 

immersion of named sinners in [a river of] fire, the torment 

of others on a wheel, an Earthly Paradise and three heavens. 

The fragment is about 700 words long. 
> 

Bibliography: · "Quidam monaeho cuidam de visione feminae cuiusdam ref~rt'', 'S. Bonifatii et Lulli epistolae', Epistolae merowingici et karolini aevi I, edited qy E. Duemmler, Monumenta Germinae Historica III, Berlin 1892. 
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